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PREFACE TO TRACT SHEKALIM.

Among the treatises contained in the Section Moed of the

Babylonian Talmud is to be found that of Shekalim, which con-

sists, however, only of Mishnas, the Babylonian Talmud having

no Gemara. The Palestinian Talmud contains aGemara for this

tract also, and there is an additional commentary by Maimonides.

While we are translating only the Babylonian Talmud, we
would not care to omit Shekalim, which is of peculiar histori-

cal value and may prove quite interesting to the reader. But

the Mishna, without any explanation whatever, Avould naturally

seem obscure, and in some instances would be absolutely incom-

prehensible; and, the Gemara of the Palestinian Talmud, as

well as the commentary of Maimonides, consisting of very com-

plicated and intricate series of arguments, inferences, and expla-

nations, which would be not only difificult of translation but also

immaterial to the subject, the insertion of which would be a

deviation from our method, and unnecessary, as would explana-

tions of Barthanora, Tosphath-yomtabh, etc., we were forced

to provide the text with a commentary of our own, drawn from

the most authentic sources. This, we trust, will serve to eluci-

date any obscure passages not quite comprehensible to the gen-

eral reader. Accordingly, every sentence or word in the Mishna

requiring an explanation is distinguished by a number or an

asterisk, and has a corresponding reference in the commentary

printed below the text. We may add that, for our personal

satisfaction and to guard against any possible errors, we have

given this tract for revision to some noted Russian scholars who
are competent to judge upon it, and they find it very intelligible.

As stated above, we have taken our commentary from the

most authentic sources we could find. We do not, therefore,

solicit leniency on the part of worthy critics, but ask them to

restrain their criticisms until they shall have carefully studied the

commentaries mentioned, as well as ^/^r commentary, with proper

consideration ; for ours is derived from the Palestinian Talmud,

Maimonides, etc. Conscientious critics will do so without our

xi



xii PREFACE TO TRACT SHEKALIM.

solicitation ; and as for others, who are ready to criticise every-

thing impromptu as soon as it leaves our pen, such a request

would be of no avail. We nevertheless will be grateful to any

one who will call our attention to things which are not compre-

hensible in the commentary, this being our first venture of the

kind, more especially as we think we shall be compelled to do the

same with other Mishnayoths to which the Babylonian Talmud

has no Gemara. A separate introduction to Tract Shekalim we

think unnecessary, as the contents of this speaks for itself. We
nevertheless will return to this when we come to Tract Midoth

(Measures).

In compliance with our promise in our prospectus, we add to

this volume the Hebrew text of the Tracts Shekalim and Rosh

Hashana of our new edition, for the benefit of students and

scholars who may desire to compare the translation with it.

M. L. RODKINSON.

New York, May, 1897.



SYNOPSIS OF SUBJECTS

OF

VOLUME IV.—TRACT SHEKALIM;

CHAPTER I.

MiSHNA a treats of: What were the duties of the Beth Din in the month

of Adar in the time of the second Temple. When the Megillah (Book of

Esther) was to be read in the fortified cities. For what purpose messengers

were sent out, and what were the things to be heralded.

MISHNA b treats of : What was the punishment for not obeying the com-

mandments of Kelayim in the former times and later.

MISHNA c deals with : When the money-changers, with their tables,

began their work in the countries of Judea and in Jerusalem. The time for

pledges which were taken for not paying the Shekalim. From what persons

the pledges were to be taken. If a father might pay the Shekahm for h.s

children.

MISHNA d treats of : What ordinance Ben Buchri proclaimed in Jamnia

in behalf of the priests, and what R. Johanan b. Zakkai rejoined. The

defence of the priests, with their interpretation of biblical passages, which

was accepted only for the sake of peace.

MISHNA e treats of: The voluntary payment of Shekalim from women,

slaves, and minors being accepted, but not from the heathens or Samaritans.

Bird-offerings not accepted from persons affected with venereal diseases or

from women after confinement. Sin and vow offerings, however were

accepted from the Samaritans. The vow-offerings were also accepted from

heathens. The general rule concerning this.

MISHNA / deals with : The premium one had to pay in addition to the

half-shekel. Who was obliged to do so ? The different opinions of the

sages and R. Meir. How much one had to pay if given one Selah and taking

a shekel in exchange.

* See introduction to synopsis in Tract Sabbath, Vol. I., p. xxix. This tract has

no Gemara. . The synopsis contains the Mishnas, with their commentaries.

xiii



xiv SYNOPSIS OF SUBJECTS.

MiSHNA ^ treats of: The law concerning one who pays for a poor man,

for a neighbor, and for a countryman. Law concerning brothers and part-

ners paying together ; also, law regarding cattle-tithe. How much was the

premium.

CHAPTER II.

MiSHNA a. One may put together the Shekalim and exchange them for

a gold coin called Darken. Concerning the chests which were given to the

collectors in the country and at Jerusalem. What is the law if money were

stolen or lost by the messengers of a city, when a portion of the Shekalim

was already expended ; what is the law if not expended.

MiSHNA b. Concerning the law when one gives his shekels to another to

pay his head-taxes for him ; if he pays his shekels from the money of the

second tithes or from the money of the fruit of the Sabbatical year. Con-

cerning how he shall replace it and use it for the same purpose.

MiSHNA c. The law concerning one who gathered single coins little by

little and said: "With this money I shall pay my shekels." The different

opinions of the schools of Hillel and Shamai in this matter. Concerning the

same case when one gathers money for sin-offerings. What shall be done

with the eventual remains of such money.

MiSHNA d. Concerning the explanation of R. Simeon of the teachings

of the school of Hillel. The discussion of the former with R. Jehudah. The
claims of the latter that the coins of the Shekalim were also changed in times

and places. The rejoinder of R. Simeon to this.

MiSHNA e. The law concerning the remainder of money intended for

Shekalim when considered to be ordinary. Regarding the remainder of the

tenth part of an ephah, bird-offerings, and guilt-offerings : what shall be done

with it. A rule concerning this matter. Also, regulations concerning the

remainder of Passover sacrifices, Nazarite offerings, the remainder of moneys
for the poor in general and individuals, of money for prisoners, for burial of

the dead, and R. Meir and R. Nathan's opinions regarding this matter.

CHAPTER III.

MiSHNA a. Regarding the appointed periods of the year when the money
was drawn from the treasury. The different opinions, concerning this

matter, of R. Aqiba b. Asai, R. Eliezer, and R. Simeon. The same time

appointed for cattle-tithes.

MiSHNA b. Concerning the ceremony of drawing the money at all

periods of the year. The law regarding measures of the boxes in which the

coins of the Shekalim were filled, and the numbers of the chests in which

the money was drawn from the boxes for the expenses of the Temple.

Which box must be opened first, and which last. What garments the person

drawing the money must wear. How a man must stand unblemished before

his fellow-man and before his God.

MiSHNA c. Concerning the custom of the house of Rabban Gamaliel,

when the members of the house had paid their Shekalim. The law regarding
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one who drew money did not commence until he had said to the bystanders,
" I will now draw," and they answered, " Draw, draw, draw," three times,

MiSHNA d. Concerning the covering of the boxes after drawing the

money. For which countries the drawings were performed in the first

period, the second, and the third.

CHAPTER IV.

MiSHNA a. What was done with the money drawn } Concerning the

watchmen that were sent out to guard the after-growth of the Sabbatical

year, of which the Omer and two loaves were taken for sacrifice. The
opinion of R. Jose in this matter, and what the rabbis answered.

MiSHNA b. Concerning the red heifer, the goat that was to be sent away,

the strip of scarlet, the bridge for the cow, the bridge for the goat, the canal,

the city wall, the towers, and other necessities of the city : all were paid for

out of the Shekalim money. What Abba Saul said.

MiSHNA c. What was done with the balance of the money left over in

the treasury. The discussion of R. Ishmael and R. Aqiba in this matter.

Some of the many things which are enumerated in the Palestinian Talmud
and which were done with this money. Among them was the hiring of

teachers for priests to teach them the laws of the sacrifices.

MiSHNA d. What was done with the remainder of the moneys of the

chest. The different opinions of R. Ishmael, R. Aqiba, and R. Hanina, the

assistant chief of the priests, concerning profit : if it might be raised from

the remaining money or not, and of what money the gold plates for the

decorations of the Holy of Holies were made. Also, concerning the benefit

of the altar.

MiSHNA e. What was done with the remainder of the incense (as the

incense of the New Year must be bought with the new Shekalim money).

The sanctification of the incense on hand then transferred to that money,

and then redeemed with the money of the new revenue.

MiSHNA /. Concerning the law when one devoted his entire possessions

in honor of the Lord : what should be done with them. The discussions of

R. Aqiba and Ben Asai regarding this matter.

MiSHNA^. Concerning the law when one devoted his possessions, and

among them were cattle, male and female, fit for the altar. The discussions

of this matter between R. Eliezer and R. Jehoshua. R. Aqiba is inclined

to the opinion of R. Eliezer, which seems to him to be more proper, but adds

that he had heard that both opinions were right according to circumstances.

MiSHNA h. If one devote his possessions, and among them are things

fit for the altar, such as wines, oils, and birds, what should be done with

them. R. Eliezer decreed it, and no one opposed him.

MiSHNA /. Contractors, for the delivery of all things for the altar and

the improvements of the Temple, were appointed every month ;
but if the
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prices changed during the thirty days, the Sanctuary must not suffer any

injury. Such was the agreement made between them. The illustration

of this.

CHAPTER V.

MiSHNA a. Concerning some names of the offices and the heads of them

in the Sanctuary during the entire period when the second Temple was in

existence. What were the officers' duties, and how they officiated.

MiSHNA b. Concerning the order of the head officers ; namely, the king,

the high priest, his assistant, two catholicoses, and seven chamberlains, not

less than two officers being put in charge of public moneys.

MiSHNA c. Regarding the seals that were in the Sanctuary, serving for

the beverages and meat-offerings which must be brought, according to the

Bible, with every sacrifice. Concerning the inscription on the seals and

their usage. Ben Azai added one seal for the poor sinner. The names of

the officers, of the seal-keeper and the officer who sells the above offerings,

MiSHNA d. The date must be put on every seal. The law regarding

surplus money being found in the treasury of the seal-keeper : to whom it

belongs ; and if a deficit, who must supply it.

MiSHNA e. The law concerning one who lost his seal ; what must be

done.

MiSHNA /. Concerning the two chambers in the Sanctuary, of which

one was called " Chamber of Silence" and the other " Chamber of Utensils."

What was done there, during what time they were investigated, and what
was done with the presented utensils which were useless for the Temple.

CHAPTER VI,

MiSHNA a. Concerning the thirteen covered chests and thirteen tables

which were in the Sanctuary. How many prostrations took place in the

Sanctuary. How R. Gamaliel and R. Hanina, assistant chief of the high

priest, added one in the place where the ark was hidden.

MiSHNA b. Relates how a blemished priest who was engaged in select-

ing and peeling wood had noticed the place where the ark was hidden, but

before he had time to tell it to the others he expired,

MiSHNA c. Concerning the directions where the prostrations were

made. How many gates were in the Temple : their names, and why they

were so named ; also, different opinions of the sages concerning this.

There were two gates which were nameless.

MiSHNA d. Of what material the thirteen tables were made, where they

stood, for what purpose they were used. Concerning the golden table in

the Temple itself, upon which the showbreads were constantly lying.

MiSHNA e. Concerning the inscriptions on the thirteen covered chests

in the Sanctuary, and what was done with them. The different opinions of

R. Jehudah and the sages as to using certain money put in some chests.
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MISHNA /. Concerning the amount of articles to be furnished in pay-

ment of a vow one made, who did not explain how much he intended to

give ;
for instance, wood, incense, gold coins, etc. A rule that was made

concerning this. The hides of all sacrifices belong to the priest.

CHAPTER VII.

MiSHNA a. If money was found in between the differently marked
chests, to which chest the money belonged. Concerning this the rule was :

One must be guided by the proximity, even in the case of the less impor-

tant, etc.

MiSHNA b. Concerning money found in Jerusalem, in the court of the

Temple, in the times of the Festivals and in the ordinary times.

MiSHNA c. Concerning meat found in the court of the Temple, in the

city, and any place where Israelites resided and where Gentiles and Israel-

ites together resided.

MiSHNA d. Concerning cattle found between Jerusalem and Migdal

Eder, and in the vicinity of the city in all directions : what the law pre-

scribes. The different opinions of some sages.

MiSHNA e. Relates how, in former days, the finder of such cattle was

pledged to bring drink-offerings, and how afterwards the high court decreed

to furnish them from the public moneys.

MiSHNAS/and g. R. Simeon named seven decrees which were promul-

gated by the high court, and the above decree was one of them. R. Jehudah,

however, does not agree on some points with him. R. Jose has also some-

thing to say about this.

CHAPTER VIII.

MiSHNA a. Concerning streets in which people must walk during the

time of the Festival in Jerusalem, for the sake of cleanness. The different

opinions, in this matter, of R. Meir and the sages.

MiSHNA b. Regarding utensils found on the way towards the plunge-

baths : if they are clean or not, and the different opinions of R. Meir and

R. Jose.

MiSHNA c. Regarding the butcher-knife, if it was found in the street on

the 14th of Nissan ; and what is the case if the 14th falls on a Sabbath.

MiSHNA d. Concerning where the curtain of the Sanctuary m-ust be

submerged if it become defiled. The first time it was submerged it was

spread out for the people to admire the beauty of the work.

MiSHNA e. What Rabban Simeon b. Gamaliel had to tell in the name of

Simeon, the son of the assistant high priest. How the curtain was made :

the great amount of the cost and how many hundred priests were required

to submerge it.
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Mishna/. If meat of the Holy of Holies became defiled, where it must

be burned. The different opinions of the schools of Shamai and Hillel on

this point,

Mishna^. The different opinions of R. Eliezer and R. Aqiba concern-

ing anything that had become defiled through a principal uncleanness.

Mishna h. The joints of the daily sacrifices, where they were laid down
;

the sacrifices of the new moon, where they were placed. The payment of

Shekalim, if it was obligatory after the destruction of the Temple. The same

law regarding cattle-tithe, tithes of grain, and deliverance of the firstlings.

The law if one sanctified Shekalim or firstlings after the destruction of the

Temple.
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Under this heading the payment of a head-tax is treated of,

which amounted to one-half of a shekel (in the Mishna always
referred to as a shekel) and which had to be paid by every Israel-

ite (see Exodus xxx. 12) upon the completion of his twentieth

year. In the times of the existence of the Temple, the proceeds

of this tax were applied for communal sacrifices and for the needs
of the capital. The manner of collection, investment, and ap-

plication of this money forms the subject of this treatise. It

contains, in addition, many other historical regulations, most
of which, however, only held good during the existence of the

second Temple.

CHAPTER I.

MISHNA: {a) On the first day of the month of Adar, warn-

ings are heralded (from Jerusalem) concerning Shekalim ^ and
Kelayim ^ (the prohibition concerning the use, for ploughing to-

EDITOR'S COMMENTARY.

CHAPTER I.

Mishna a. ' Warnings were heralded from Jerusalem concerning

Shekalim on and after the first of Adar, in order to prepare for the

first of Nissan, before which day the final settlement of Shekalim had

to be made. This was inferred by the Palestinian Talmud from the

following passage [Exodus xl. 17]: " And it came to pass in the first

month in the second year, on the first of the month, that the taber-

nacle was reared up." This was commented upon by a Boraitha,

which stated, that on the day on which the tabernacle was reared

up, the entire sum of the Shekalim collected was ready for disburse-

ment.

'Warnings were also heralded concerning Kelayim, because that

month was the time when ploughing and sowing commenced in

Palestine.
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gether, of an ox with an ass, and the sowing together of differ-

ent kinds of seeds). On the fifteenth day of that month the

Megillah Esther^ is read in the fortified cities; and the same day

the improvement of country roads, ^ market-places, and legal

plunge-baths is proceeded with. Public affairs are again taken

up ^; at the same time, graves are marked with lime,^ and messen-

gers are sent out on account of possible Kelayim.''

'The Megillah (Book of Esther) was read on the fifteenth day of

this month only in such cities as were fortified since the time of Joshua

the son of Nun ; but in such as were fortified after his day, and in

the open cities, it was read on the fourteenth of the month. No
mention is made in the Mishna concerning the reading on the four-

teenth, because, the majority of the cities being open, or fortified since

the time of Joshua ben Nun, it was generally known, and there was

no fear of it being forgotten. In the few fortified cities, however, it

was necessary to remind the inhabitants that the day on which they

were to read the Megillah was the fifteenth. The Palestinian Talmud

(Chapter I., Halakha 2) states, that we are taught by this Mishna

that all commandments which are to be fulfilled on a leap year in

the second Adar should not be fulfilled in the first Adar; but we can-

not see how that can be inferred from this Mishna, although some

commentators have tried to explain it.

*The rainy season ended by the first of Adar, and in consequence

of the heavy rains the country roads and market-places were in bad

condition. In the month of Nissan, travel towards Jerusalem was

very heavy; hence the warning to improve the roads, etc., was her-

alded. The public plunge-baths were also injured by the rains and

had to be repaired, for the sake of the public, to whom the law pre-

scribes the taking of a legal bath on or before the holidays.

' The Palestinian Talmud states, that at that time the courts of law

(Beth-din) would meet in session for the trial of civil suits, criminal

cases, and crimes involving the punishment of stripes ; for the redemp-

tion of such as had devoted all their possessions in honor of the Lord,

and such as had given the estimated value of their person, etc. ; also

for the performance of the rite of the bitter water (see Numbers v.

12-31), and for the performance of the rite of breaking the calf's

neck (see Deut. xxi.), and for the rite of the red heifer (see Numbers

xix.), and for the ceremony of piercing a serf's ear (see Exodus

xxi.). For all this, and any other matters that came up before them,

the courts of law assembled in that month.

"Such graves as had been injured during the rainy season, and
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{b) R. Jehudah says : At one time the messengers used to

pull out the Kelayim (illegally mixed seeds) and throw them at

the feet of the owners! The number of the transgressors, how-
ever, being constantly on the increase, the Kelayim were pulled

out and thrown into the roads. Finally, it was determined that

the entire fields of such law-breakers were to be confiscated.*

{c) On the fifteenth of this month (Adar) the money-changers

outside of Jerusalem seated themselves at their tables.^ In the

city of Jerusalem, however, they did not do this until the

twenty-fifth of the month. ^ As soon as the money-changers

seated themselves also in the city, the taking of pledges from

were not marked, had to be restored and marked, in order that a

man be saved the annoyance of becoming unclean by stepping on a

grave. The Palestinian Talmud infers this from the passage [Le-

viticus xiii. 46]: "Unclean, unclean, shall he call out," and inter-

prets it to signify that the uncleanness itself should call out " unclean
"

and keep men away from its vicinity. For this reason it was her-

alded, that the graves were to be marked in order to be a warning to

passers-by that such places were unclean.

' On account of the severity of the law concerning Kelayim and

the frequency with which that law was infracted, it was deemed

insufficient merely to herald the prohibition, and messengers were

sent out to see the law enforced (Maimonides).

MiSHNA b. * R. Jehudah's dictum does not intend to dispute the

foregoing, but merely supplements it with the statement that the mes-

sengers sent out were for the purpose of punishing the infractors of

the law of Kelayim. The Palestinian Talmud adduces the right of

the Beth-din to confiscate property from the passage [Ezra x. 8]:

" And that whosoever should not come within three days, etc., all

his substance should be devoted." Whence it maybe seen, that a

Beth-din has such power.

MiSHNA c.
' It was the custom for money-changers in those days

to carry their tables with them, and hence they were called "the

men of the tables." The Mishna relates, that on the fifteenth of

the month the money-changers were ordered to go out into the

rural districts with their tables, in order to provide the people with

the necessary half-shekels; for the tax had to be paid in half-shekels

only.

^ On the twenty-fifth, when it was high time for payment and the

people commenced flocking into the city of Jerusalem, the money-

changers returned and sat in the court of the Temple.
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the tardy ones commenced.^ But from whom were pledges

taken ? From Levites, Israehtes, proselytes, and freedmen ; but

not from women, slaves, and minors. If a father, however,

commenced to give a pledge for a minor, he was not allowed to

stop. From priests no pledges were taken, for the sake of peace

(and the dignity of the priests themselves).'*

{d) Said R. Jehudah : Ben Buchri proclaimed the following

ordinance in Yavne (Jamnia): "Any priest paying his shekel

commits no wrong." R. Johanan ben Zakai, however, rejoined:
" Not so! (The ordinance should read:) ' Any priest not paying

his shekel, commits a sin.' " ^ But the priests used to interpret

the following passage to their advantage : It is written [Leviticus

vi. i6]: "And every meat-offering of a priest shall be wholly

burnt, it shall not be eaten," (They said therefore:) Were we
obliged to contribute (our shekels) how could we eat our^ Omer

° The taking of pledges commenced immediately upon the depar-

ture of the money-changers from the rural districts, because, if a

man had not paid his half-shekel while the money-changers were still

within his reach, it was obvious that he either would not or could not

pay it, and in consequence a pledge was taken.

* According to law, the priests were also in duty bound to pay the

half-shekels, the collection of which was mainly intended for the pur-

chase of communal sacrifices, and the priests were naturally included

in the community. They, however, found a defect in the law, and

held themselves exempt. In consequence of their being in authority

during the existence of the second Temple, they were not forced to

pay or give pledges, for the sake of harmony.

MiSHNA d. ' The difference of opinion between Ben Buchri (who

was a priest himself) and R. Johan ben Zakai is, as can be plainly

seen, that Ben Buchri holds, that according to law the priests are not

in duty bound to pay the half-shekel; but if they do it, they may
nevertheless partake of their Omer, two loaves, and showbread,

while R. Johan ben Zakai says, that they are in duty bound to pay

the half-shekel.

" The priests claim, that if they were to pay the half-shekel with

which the Omer, etc., is bought, they would naturally have a share

in it, and they would eat their share, which, as a priest's offering,

must not be eaten by any one. This is, however, an unjust claim;

for the majority is considered, and the priests were by far in the

minority. As the priests, however, were in charge of the affairs of

state, they interpreted the law to suit themselves, and for the sake of

peace they were not disturbed.
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(first sheaves harvested) and the two loaves and the showbread
(which were procured with the shekels of the head-tax) ?

{e) Although it was ordained that no pledges were to be taken
from women, slaves, and minors, if they offered to contribute,

their money was accepted. From heathens and Samaritans it

was not accepted. Nor were bird-offerings, for men or women
afflicted with venereal disease and for women who had recently

been confined, accepted ; nor sin and guilt offerings.^ Vowed
and voluntary offerings, however, were accepted. ^ The follow-

ing is the rule : Everything which was vowed as an offering and
all voluntary offerings were accepted. Anything not vowed for

offering or given voluntarily was not accepted from them (heath-

ens and Samaritans). So it is explicitly declared in Ezra, for it

is written [Ezra iv. 3] :
" It is not for you and us (both) to build

a house unto our God."
(/") The following are obliged to pay a premium ^ (in addi-

MiSHNA e. ' This clause of the Mishna refers, according to the

Palestinian Talmud and Maimonides, to Samaritans only and not to

heathens, while the sin and guilt offerings were accepted from

Samaritans but not from heathens, because the latter had not the

same laws as the Israelites as regards sin-offerings. The Samaritans,

however, claiming to be Israelites, were allowed to bring their sin

and guilt offerings. The reason, however, that bird-offerings were

not accepted from the Samaritans was because, in the first place, an

offering for a person afflicted with venereal disease had to be brought

in the form of a sheep; but if the person could not afford a sheep,

birds answered the purpose. The Samaritans, however, were not

considered trustworthy, and it was feared that they might bring a

wrong offering {i.e., an offering of less value than they could afford).

* These were accepted from heathens also, because such offerings

were for forgiveness of sins in general, and in that respect all men

are equal.

Mishna/. 'The shekel mentioned in the Bible is equivalent to

the Sela mentioned in the Mishna, and is worth two shekels of the

Mishna. The half-shekel of the Bible was worth (according to

Maimonides) the weight of 192 grains of barley in silver, and, for

fear that the shekel of the Mishna of that time was perhaps a trifle

less than the above weight, a small coin was prescribed to be paid in

addition to the above shekel, and which was named from the Greek

Colobbus (xoAAt)/?o?). He who gave the half-shekel voluntarily,

and not because he was obliged to pay it, was exempt from paying

the above " Colobbus." Those of the priests who, regardless of the
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tion to the half-shekel) : Levites, Israelites, proselytes, and freed-

men; but not (priests,) women, slaves, and minors. If one pay

(the half-shekel) for a priest, woman, slave, or a minor, he is

exempt (from paying the premium) ; if he pay for himself and

another, however, he must pay a premium for one. R. Meir

says: "(He must pay) two premiums. One who pays a Sela

(whole Bible shekel) and receives in return a half (Bible) shekel

must pay two premiums."^

(g) If one pay for a poor man, for a neighbor, or for a coun-

tryman, he is exempt from a premium (because it is charity); if

he only advances them the money, he is not exempt. Brothers

who (after dividing their inheritance) have their business in com-

mon, or partners, when they become obliged to pay a premium,

are exempt from cattle-tithe.* As long, however, as they must

pay cattle-tithe, they are exempt from a premium. How much
does the premium amount to ? According to R. Meir, to one

silver Meah (one twenty-fourth of a shekel); but the sages say,

to one-half of a Meah.

claim that they were not obliged to pay the half-shekel, paid it

nevertheless, were exempt from the above premium for the sake of

peace.

^ One in addition to the half-shekel and one for the exchange.

MiSHNA g. * Cattle-tithe must be paid by a man only from such

young as his own cattle calve, but not from the calves which he pur-

chases elsewhere. If two brothers inherit cattle or calves from their

father, they must pay cattle-tithe, because the cattle are regarded

as still their father's. If they have divided their inheritance, even

though they shared alike, they are both exempt from payment, because

it is regarded as if one brother had bought the cattle from the other.

(The same refers to partners. As long as they are in partnership they

are liable for cattle-tithe from such young as is calved by their own

cattle, but if the partners dissolve even after the cattle had calved,

they are exempt, because it is regarded as if one partner had pur-

chased his share from the other.) Now, it is obvious that when the

two brothers are still partners and liable for cattle-tithe they are

regarded as one, and by paying one Sela for both are exempt from

premiums, because the money is still considered as their father's.

(This explanation is taken from Rashi in Tract Chulin.) As soon,

however, as they are exempt from cattle-tithe, they have nothing

more in common, hence must pay a half-shekel each, and thus must

also pay the premium.



CHAPTER II.

MISHNA: {a) One may put together the ShekaHm and

exchange them for Darkons ^ (Greek coins of permanent value),

in order to be able to carry them more readily. Just as the

money-chests were on the order of horns in the city of Jerusa-

lem, so were they also in the country.^ If the inhabitants of a

town sent their Shekalim (to the city of Jerusalem) by messen-

gers, and the money was stolen from them or was lost by acci-

dent, if the treasurers had already drawn their share (from the

communal Shekalim), the messengers of the city must swear to

the fact before the treasurers. If the share had not yet been

drawn, they (the messengers) must swear to the facts before

the inhabitants of the town, and the latter must make the

amount good.^ If the money was recovered or returned by the

CHAPTER II.

MiSHNA a. ' The Darkon (Greek Japeiuo? ,• or drachm, biblical

term, Ezra viii. 27) was a Persian gold coin worth two Selas, or four

half-shekels.
' The money-chests were narrow on one side and broad at the

bottom, and had a slot through which a Darkon on edge only could

be passed, and were given to the messenger locked.

= If a portion of the amount of Shekalim collected had already

been spent for sacrifices or for the improvement of the Temple, all

the Israelites who were bound to pay their Shekalim had a share in

such disbursement, and the amount sent by the town, although lost

or stolen, was counted as if it had been included in the amount

spent, because it was the express understanding that in every shekel

spent for sacrifices, etc., all Israelites had a share, in order that they

might have a share in the sacrifices. Therefore, the messengers of

the city had simply to swear that they had taken the money, and it

was considered received by the treasurers. If, however, no portion

of the Shekalim had yet been expended, the share of the inhabitants

of the town, whose money had been stolen or lost, was not included

in the amount on hand, and hence the representatives of the city were

obliged to make it good (Maimonides).
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thieves, both amounts are considered as ShekaHm, and nothing

is credited to next year's account.

ib) If one give his shekel to another to pay (his head-tax)

for him, and the man appropriates it to pay his own tax, he

(the latter) commits embezzlement if the share had already been

drawn ; the same is the case with one who pays his shekel with

sanctified money, after his share had been drawn and an animal

was sacrificed for it.^ If he took the money from the second

tithes or from the Sabbatical year fruit, he must eat the full

value of same in the city of Jerusalem.'^

{c) If one gather together single coins and say: "These
shall serve for my Shekalim," the eventual remainder is, accord-

ing to the school of Shamai, a voluntary gift ; according to the

school of Hillel, it is not sanctified. If the man say, however:
" Out of these I shall pay my Shekalim," the eventual remain-

der is, according to both schools, not sanctified. If he say:

" These shall serve me for a sin-ofTering," the eventual remain-

der is, according to both schools, a voluntary offering. If he

say: " Out oi these will I bring a sin-offering," the eventual

remainder is, according to both schools, not sanctified.*

MisHNA b. ' The same reason as stated in note 3 of the preced-

ing Mishna applies also to this clause; and, besides, everybody had

a share in the sacrifice of the animal, even if the sacrifice were made

on the strength of future receipts, for pledges were on hand insuring

the payment by the delinquents.

* If the money was taken from the second tithes, the value of

which had to be consumed in the city of Jerusalem, he must replace

it by an equal amount and proclaim that this money is in exchange

for the money taken from the second tithe, and then consume it

accordingly. If the money was taken from the Sabbatical year fruit,

he must replace it and proclaim the same as above and make it

public property, as is the law of Sabbatical years.

MiSHNA c. * The meaning of this Mishna is as follows: If a man

gathered money little by little, with the express intention of paying

his shekalim tax out of such money, and separated it from other

moneys, any remainder which he may have left over after such pay-

ment is, according to the school of Shamai, to be devoted for a vol-

untary offering, because it was separated; and according to the

school of Hillel, it is ordinary money, that may be used at will,

because it was gathered only for the purpose of paying the amount

due, which was already paid. If a man, however, had a sum of
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{d) R. Simeon says :
" What difference is there here between

the Shekalim and the sin-offerings ? ShekaHm have their fixed
value, but sin-offerings have not."^ R. Jehudah says: " Even
Shekalim have no fixed value; for when Israel returned from
captivity, (half-) Darkons were paid; later (half-) Selas were
paid

;
again, Tabas (half-shekels) were current (but not accepted),

and finally people would only pay with Dinars. "^ Rejoined R.
Simeon: " Nevertheless, the Shekalim were all of like value at
one and the same time, while as for sin-offerings, one brings one
Sela's worth, another two, and a third three Selas' worth. "^^

{e) The remainder of moneys intended for Shekalim is not

money, and declared that he would use this sum for the payment of
his shekalim tax, the remainder which he may have after such pay-
ment is, even according to the school of Hillel, to be devoted for a
voluntary offering. With money devoted for a voluntary offering,

whole-offerings only were to be bought.

MiSHNA d. ' By his teaching in this Mishna, R. Simeon wishes to

explain the reason of the decree of the school of Hillel concerning
the remainder of money which had been gathered little by little for

the purpose of paying the Shekalim, or for the bringing of a sin-

offering, and says: "Because it is written [Exodus xxx. 15], 'The
rich shall not give more, and the poor shall not give less, than the

half of a shekel,' a man when gathering money for the payment of

Shekalim knows exactly how much he will need; hence, although he

separated the amount gathered, the remainder is ordinary money;
but if he gathered money for a sin-offering, which has no fixed value,

and for which he did not know exactly how much he would have to

pay, his intention in separating the money was evidently to use the

entire amount for such purpose, and hence the eventual remainder,

which cannot be used for a sin-offering, as it is already sacrificed,

should be used for a voluntary offering."

^ R. Jehudah differs with R. Simeon, and states, that the reason

given by the latter for the decree of the school of Hillel cannot be

correct, for even Shekalim had not always a fixed value, and when
a man commenced to gather money for the payment of his Shekalim

he also may not have known how much he would have to pay when

the time came, because the value of the coin might be changed in

the meantime.
' R. Simeon answered R. Jehudah very properly: " Even if the

value of the coin was changed, the man knew well that he would pay

a certain sum equal to that paid by all others, and the entire amount
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sanctified.^ The remainder of moneys intended for the offering

of the tenth part of an ephah [Lev. v. xi.] (sin-offering of the

poor), for bird-offerings of men or women afflicted with venereal

disease and of women that had been recently confined, and for

sin and guilt offerings, are considered voluntary offerings. Fol-

lowing is the rule : The remainder of everything designated for

sin and guilt offerings is considered as a voluntary offering.^ The
remainder of whole-offerings is applied to whole-offerings,'^ of

food-offerings to food-offerings, of peace-offerings to peace-offer-

ings; that of the Passover-offerings to peace-offerings, and that

of Nazarite-offerings to Nazarite-offerings. The remainder of

such (offering) as is designated for a certain Nazarite is a vol-

untary offering. The remainder of moneys for the poor in gen-

eral, belongs to the poor; of money collected for a certain poor

man belongs to that same poor man. The remainder of ransom

moneys for prisoners is applied to (the ransom of) other prisoners

;

of moneys collected for a certain prisoner belongs to that prisoner.

The remainder of burial moneys is applied to (the burial of) other

dead; of money collected for a particular dead (man) belongs to

that he had gathered would not be consumed; iis for a sin-offering,

however, he never knew exactly just what amount he would need

for its purchase, because it had no fixed value; therefore, when he

separated the money from other moneys his intention was to use the

entire amount."

MiSHNA e.
' After explaining the opinions of both schools (Shamai

and Hillel) in the preceding Mishna, and the Halakha, as usual, pre-

vailing according to the school of Hillel, this Mishna states the final

Halakha anonymously, and then cites the subsequent ordinances,

concerning which there is no difference of opinion.

'The reason for this rule is: A sin or guilt offering must be

brought for each sin separately. If money was designated for one

sin-offering, the remainder cannot be applied to another offering

for the same sin, nor for another sin which one might commit in the

future, hence the remainder must be a voluntary offering.

' The remainder of whole-offerings may be used for more whole-

offerings, because the quantity of whole-offerings, which are volun-

tary, is not limited. The same applies to food and peace offerings.

The remainder of Passover-offerings, however, which cannot be used

for the same purpose again, and should, however, be used for an eat-

able sacrifice, cannot be used for a voluntary offering, which is a

whole-offering, but for a peace-offering, which is eatable
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the legal heirs. R. Meirsays: "The remainder remains intact
until Elijah comes again " (as the herald of the resurrection).'*

R. Nathan says: " It should be applied to the building of a
gravestone for the departed."

*The reason for R. Meir's dictum is: He holds, that if money is

collected for a certain dead man, the remainder belongs virtually to
him, i.e., should be applied only for the use of the corpse; hence the
heirs have no share in it. R. Nathan, however, says, that the set-

ting up of a gravestone is for the use of the corpse, it being in his

honor and not of any benefit to the heirs.



CHAPTER III.

MISHNA: {a) At three periods of the year money is drawn
from the treasury (of the Shekalim) ; viz, : Half a month before

Passover, half a month before Pentecost, and half a month be-

fore the Feast of Booths. The same dates are also the terms

for the obligation of cattle-tithing, so says R, Aqiba. Ben
Azai says: " The dates for the latter terms are the twenty-ninth

of Adar, the first of Sivan, and the twenty-ninth of Abh," R.

Eliezer and R. Simeon both say: " The first of Nissan, the first

of Sivan, and the twenty-ninth of Elul." But why do they say

the twenty-ninth of Elul, why not the first of Tishri ? Because

that is a feast-day, and it is not allowed to tithe on a feast-day;

therefore they ordained it for the preceding day, the twenty-

ninth of Elul.*

{b) The money drawn from the treasury was brought in three

chests, each of three Saahs' capacity. On these chests was
written: Aleph, Beth, Gimmel. R. Ishmael says: " They were

marked in Greek: Alpha, Beta, Gamma."—The one that drew
the money was not allowed to enter (the treasury) with a

turned-up garment, nor with shoes nor sandals, nor with Tephil-

lin, nor with an amulet, in order that, in the event of his becom-

ing impoverished, it should not be said that he was thus pun-

ished on account of transgression against the treasury ; or if he

became rich, that he enriched himself by means of money drawn
from the treasur>\ For a man must stand as unblemished before

his fellowman as before his God, as it is written [Numbers

CHAPTER III.

MisHNA a. * The dates of the time for cattle-tithing have nothing

to do with the time for drawing the money; for as to that time, all

agree upon the dates stated in the Mishna, and the difference of

opinion concerning the time of cattle-tithing is explained in the

Palestinian Talmud and in Tract Rosh Hashana of the Babylonian

Talmud.
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xxxii. 22] :

" And ye be thus guiltless before the Lord and before
Israel"; and [Proverbs iii. 4]: "So shalt thou find grace and
good favor in the eyes of God and man." *

(c) The members of the family of R. Gamaliel used to enter,

each one with his shekel between his fingers, and throw it before
the one who drew the money from the treasury, and the latter

immediately placed it into the chest (which he took out).—The
one who came in to draw the money did not proceed before he
had said to the bystanders: " I will now proceed to draw," and
they had answered: " Draw, draw, draw," three times. *

MiSHNA b. * In this Mishna the manner of drawing the money
from the treasury is described: how it was accomplished, that the

Shekalim for which communal sacrifices were bought should be taken

from the treasury in such a manner that all the contributors should
have a share in them. The mode of procedure was as follows: About
the middle of the month of Nissan, when the money from all Israel

had been collected, the treasurers, amid great ceremony, would open
the rooms where the boxes in which the money had been deposited by
the collectors were situated, and bring out all the boxes contained in

the rooms. These boxes were in turn opened, and their contents

thrown into three cases, each of which had nine Saahs' capacity, and
were covered with a cover. The remainder, after filling the three

cases, was called the remainder of the room (and what was done
with this will be told later). After the performance of this ceremony
one man was selected, while the others withdrew, and he was to

transfer the money to be expended, from the cases into three small

chests, each having three Saahs' capacity and marked with three

letters: Aleph, Beth, Gimmel; or, Alpha, Beta, Gamma.
Mishna c. * After this ceremony, the man, being almost nude

—

for he had no garments on in which he could conceal a coin, no shoes,

no sandals, no hat, no hose; in fact, nothing that would afford a

hiding-place for money—would take the chest marked Aleph and

bring it up to the first case, and fill it up, after which he would

cover the case. Then he would take the chest marked Beth, fill it

from the second case, cover the case, and proceed in the same man-

ner with the chest marked Gimmel, from the third box, which con-

tained nine Saahs' capacity; but in the last instance he would leave

the case uncovered, as a sign whence to commence filling the chests

at the second drawing of money in the same order as before, using

the third case first, then the second, and lastly the first. This was

done in order that the money should be thoroughly intermingled
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{d) After the man had completed the first drawing, he cov-

ered the balance with a cover (of fur) ; the same was done after

the second drawing; after the third drawing the balance remained

uncovered; for (the covering in the first two instances) was done

only in order not to draw by mistake again w^hat had already

been drawn from. The first drawing was performed in the name

of the whole land of Israel, the second in the name of the cities

near the boundaries, and the third in the name of the inhabi-

tants of Babylon, Media, and all distant lands in general.

and everybody have a share in the sacrifices bought with it. The

first drawing took place on the fifteenth of Nissan, and sacrifices

were purchased for the Passover, The next drawing was held fifteen

days before Pentecost; and Pentecost only lasting one day, not so

many sacrifices were needed, and the money lasted until fifteen days

before the Feast of Booths, when the last lot of money was with-

drawn from the cases and placed in the chests. The expenditure of

the money was also made in the order of chests, chest Aleph being

emptied first, etc. ; and the intention was to place Jerusalem first,

the surrounding territory next, and all the other places where Israel-

ites dwelt last.



CHAPTER IV.

MISHNA: {a) What was done with this money drawn?

The daily sacrifices, the additional sacrifices, and the drink-

offerings belonging to them were bought therewith ; also the

Omers ^ (sheaves), the two loaves, the showbreads, and communal
sacrifices in general. The watchmen who had to guard the after-

growth on the Sabbatical year were paid out of this money.

R. Jose says: " One who so desired could undertake the guard-

ing (of the after-growth on Sabbatical years) without pay.
"^

The sages answered him: " Thou wilt admit thyself, that the

sacrifices (from the after-growth on Sabbatical years) must be

brought only from communal property."^

CHAPTER IV.

MiSHNA a. ' The Omers and the two loaves, which had to be made

of Palestinian grain and of the new crop only, were bought out of

the Shekalim during the six ordinary years, but in the Sabbatical

year, where neither sowing nor reaping was done, where were they

obtained ? Men were sent out to discover where grain was growing

as an after-growth, that had not been sown, and then watchmen

were placed there to see that no one disturbed the crop; for it being

public property, the possessor of the soil where the grain grew could

not prevent its being taken. The men who discovered the grain and

the watchmen were paid for their services out of the Shekalim, and

such payment was regarded as the price of the grain, so that the

grain again became communal property.

'R. Jose, in making this statement, holds, that one may present

the community with a thing intended for a voluntary offering, and

thus the man who guards the after-growth gratuitously, thereby

acquiring a right to it, may donate it to the community for a com-

munal sacrifice.

' The sages mean to say that the Omer, the two loaves, the show-

breads, and the communal sacrifices must be taken from articles

that were communal property from the beginning, while other sacri-

fices may be offered from things donated by a man who does so with

a good will. (See Rosh Hashana.)
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{b) The red heifer, the goat that was to be sent away (on the

Day of Atonement), the strip of scarlet, were paid for out of

this money. The bridge for the cow, the bridge for the goat

that was to be sent away, and the scarlet strip tied between the

latter's horns, the canal (at the Temple), the city wall, the tow-

ers and other necessities of the city, are paid for out of the re-

mainder of the treasury-money.* Abba Saul says: " The costs

of the building of the bridge for the red heifer were defrayed by

the high priests themselves."

(c) What was done with the balance left over in the treasury

(after all the things in the preceding Mishna had been procured) ?

Wines, oils, and fine meal were bought with it to the profit of

the sanctuary (for the purpose of selling it again to those who

brought sacrifices).* So said R. Ishmael. R. Aqiba, however,

says: " Sanctified moneys or contributions for the poor are not

dealt with for profit."

{d) What was done with the remainder of the money (taken

from the chests) ? It is used for gold plate for the decoration

of the Holy of Holies. R. Ishmael says: "The mentioned

fruit (profit of the wines, oils, and fine meal sold in the Temple)

was for the benefit of the altar, and the remainder of the money

drawn was for service-utensils." R. Aqiba says: " The remain-

der of the money drawn was for the benefit of the altar and

that of the drink-offerings was for service-utensils." R. Hanina,

the assistant chief of priests, says: " The remainder of the drink-

MiSHNA b. * The remainder of the Shekalim, left over after the

three cases had been filled, which was called "remainder of the

room," was stored in a high place, access to which was very difiti-

cult, no ladder being permitted to be used. Out of this money all

the accessories for the sacrifices, as enumerated in the Mishna, were

procured. The details of these accessories are explained in Tracts

Para and Yuma.

Mishna c. * It is known that all those who brought sacrifices were

obliged to purchase wine, oil, and fine meal for meal-offerings, and

all this was purchased in the court of the Temple. In the Palestinian

Talmud many things are enumerated, for which purposes the balance

of the money was used; for instance, the hiring of teachers to

instruct the priests in the art of slaughtering, in the halakhas per-

taining to such matters, etc., also for the payment of those who in-

vestigated blemishes in the sacrifices, and a great many other things

to be found in that chapter (Halakha 4).
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offerings was for the benefit of the altar and that of the money
drawn was for service-utensils." The two latter would not

admit of the alleged gain from fruit * (profit).

{e) What was done with the remainder of the incense ? ^ At
first the remuneration of the preparers of the incense was set

aside from the treasury; the sanctification of the incense on hand
was then transferred to that money, and the former was then

given to the preparers in lieu of compensation^; it is then bought

back from them with the money of the new revenue : providing the

new revenue was on hand in time, it was bought b^ck with such

money; otherwise, the old revenue was used for that purpose.

(/) If one devote his entire possessions in honor of the Lord,

and among them are things which are fit for communal sac-

rifices {e.g., incense), the preparers of the incense should be

paid therewith. So teaches R. Aqiba. Ben Azai answered

him*: " Such is not the right mode of procedure. The compen-

MiSHNA d. * In the preceding Mishna, R. Ishmael declares, that

the balance of the money in the treasury is used to purchase wines,

oils, and fine meal, to be resold to those bringing sacrifices, and in

this Mishna he relates what is done with the profits accruing from

such sales. R. Aqiba, however, who would not permit of selling the

things mentioned for profit, declares that the money for the altar is

taken directly from the balance left over in the treasury; and R.

Hanina holds, that the balance of the money drawn is used for the

service-utensils.

Mishna e. ' The remainder of the incense refers to the amount of

incense left over at the end of the year. A quantity of incense was

prepared for the whole year, and every priest would use a handful at

a time; but, as handfuls are not all alike, no fixed amount could be

prepared: hence the remainder.
^ Compensation for labor must not be made with sacrificed articles,

for the sanctification cannot be transferred to labor that had already

been performed; it can be transferred, however, to actual money,

and in consequence the subterfuge for the payment of the preparers

of the incense was resorted to as stated in the Mishna.

Mishna/. * R. Aqiba and Ben Azai differ in this Mishna as to

whether sanctification can be transferred to labor or not. R. Aqiba

holds, that labor can be compensated with sanctified articles; but

Ben Azai holds, that it cannot. According to Maimonides the

Halakha prevails according to Ben Azai, because in the previous

Mishna there is a concurrent opinion.
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sation of the preparers must first be separated from such pos-

sessions, then the sanctification of those possessions transferred

to money ; then give the separated things to the preparers for

compensation ; and, finally, buy them back from them with

money of the new revenue."

(^) If one devote his possessions, and there are among them

cattle fit for the altar, male or female, the male, according to R.

Eliezer, shall be sold for whole-offerings and the female for

peace-offerings to such as are in need of them ; and the pro-

ceeds of such sale, together with the other possessions, shall be

devoted to the treasury for the maintenance of the Temple. R.

Jehoshua says: " The male are sacrificed as whole-offerings, the

female are sold to such as are in need of peace-ofTerings, and the

proceeds used for the sacrifice of whole-ofTerings. The balance

of the possessions is devoted to the maintenance of the Tem-
ple."^ Said R. Aqiba: " The opinion of R. Eliezer seems to

me to be more proper than that of R. Jehoshua; for R. Eliezer

has an even procedure, whereas R. Jehoshua divides it."'^ R.

Papeos says: "I have heard that it is done according to

both teachers; viz. : According to R. Eliezer if the owner who
devotes his possessions explicitly mentions his cattle, and

according to R. Jehoshua if he silently includes his cattle in

his possessions." ^

MiSHNA^. 'The point of difference between R. Eliezer and R.

Jehoshua is this: The former holds, that if a man devoted all his

possessions, his intention was to devote them for the maintenance of

the Temple only; while the latter holds, that the intention was to

devote the possessions according to their adaptability. Hence if,

among the possessions, there were objects adapted for the altar, they

should be devoted to the altar; if, however, these were female cattle,

which could not be brought as a whole-offering, nor, by reason of

the absence of the owner, even as a peace-offering, such cattle should

be sold and the proceeds applied to the purchase of whole-offerings.

'' R. Aqiba holds with R. Eliezer, because, in his opinion, a man
who devotes all his possessions does so with but a single intention;

and this is what he terms an even procedure.

^R. Papeos said, that if the man devoted all his possessions to

the honor of the Lord, R. Jehoshua would be correct, for his posses-

sions can be used in honor of the Lord in various ways; but if he

explicitly stated that he devoted his possessions for the maintenance

of the Temple, R. Eliezer's opinion is proper.
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{h) If one devote his possessions, and there are among
them things fit for the altar, such as wines, oils, and birds, says

R. Eliezer, the latter things should be sold to such as need
offerings of these kinds, and the proceeds used for the sacrific-

ing of whole-offerings ; the balance of the possessions goes toward

the maintenance of the Temple.*

{i) Every thirty days the prices paid by the treasury are

determined. If one contract to furnish flour at the rate of four

Saah (for one Sela), and the price is raised to three, he must
nevertheless furnish the same at four Saah (for one Sela).^ If he

contract at the rate of three and the price fall to four, he must
in that case furnish four, for the Sanctuary always has that pre-

rogative. If the flour become wormy, it is the loss of the con-

tractor; and if the wine become sour it is also his loss, and he

does not receive the money for his wares until the purchased

wares have been favorably accepted as sacrifices at the altar.^

MiSHNA k. * The reason that R. Eliezer decrees that wines, oils,

and birds should be sold, and whole-offerings brought in their stead,

is because the articles mentioned cannot be redeemed with money.

MiSHNA /. ' Every month, bids were received from contractors

for the furnishing of the necessaries for the Temple and altar for one

month. The lowest bidder received the contract, and it was dis-

tinctly understood that, even if prices were raised during the month,

his prices were to remain as originally contracted for.

" The Palestinian Talmud states, that the money due the contrac-

tors was paid them by the priests immediately upon the latter receiv-

ing the wares, for the priests were very careful, and never allowed

flour to become wormy or wine to spoil.



CHAPTER V.

MISHNA: {a) The following were the heads of offices^ in the

Sanctuary: Johanan, son of Pinchas, keeper of the seals'' ; A'hia,

(superintendent) of drink-offerings; Mathia, son of Samuel,

(superintendent) of the casting of lots^; Petha'hia, (superinten-

dent) of bird-offerings."* Petha'hia is Mordecai, but why do

they call him Petha'hia ? Because he used to expound and

interpret scriptures, and was master of seventy languages.

Ben A'hia was (superintendent) of the cures of priests suffering

with abdominal diseases.^ Ne'huniah was master of the well.*

CHAPTER V.

MisHNA a. ' The list of officers enumerated by the Mishna were

not all officers at the same time, but served at different periods, and

the Mishna merely names the most important and pious among them.
" See Mishna d, same chapter.

' Lots were cast for the determination of the turn of the priests

for each particular service. The superintendent would keep a record

of such as were eligible for duty, and then cast lots for the priest

who was to serve.

* Petha'hia was superintendent-in-chief of all those who had

charge of the bird-offerings; these bird-offerings were brought by
women who had recently been confined; and there were so many of

them that a record had to be kept, who came first, whose time was
nearly expired, and how much was to be charged for the offerings.

Besides this, it often happened that the birds became mi.xed and

required great wisdom to separate them and recognize to whom
every bird belonged, as the changing of the birds would make the

offering invalid. (See commentary of Israel Lipshuetz.)
" Such diseases among priests were of very frequent occurrence and

inevitable; for they were dressed during services very lightly, being

allowed to wear only four articles of apparel; viz., a linen shirt, linen

pantaloons, a linen cap, and a girdle. Besides, they had to walk

barefoot on the marble floor, and were constantly eating meat of

the sacrifices, which had to be eaten during a specified time. Hence
20
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Gebini was herald.^ Ben Gabhar was turnkey of the gates. ^ Ben
Bebai was master of the temple-guard.^ Ben Arzah was mas-
ter of the kettledrums (which were beaten as a signal for the

Levites to commence their chant). Higros, son of Levi, was
(leader) of the singing. The family of Garmo (superintended)

the making of the showbreads.^° The family of Abtinos (super-

intended) the preparing of the incense." Elazar (superintended)

the making of the curtains. ^^ Pinchas superintended the vest-

ments.^^

they needed many attendants, in order that, as soon as one priest took

sick, a substitute was brought in his place and he was removed to the

sick ward. Ben A'hia was the superintendent-in-chief of these matters.
^ On account of the immense influx of people into Jerusalem

three times a year, the wells for the supply of water, both on the

roads and in the city, had to be looked after, and Ne'huniah had

charge of this.

'The commencement of all services had to be heralded, and many
heralds were employed. Gebini was herald-in-chief, and his duty

was mainly to call out in the morning: " Priests, to your duties!

Levites, to your chants! Israelites, to your places!" He had so

powerful a voice that it could be heard eight miles.

* He had charge of the keys of the gates and of the men who
stood at the gates.

' The gates of the Temple had to be guarded day and night, even

in times of peace. To properly care for the guard and to punish all

negligence in guarding the gates was the duty of Ben Babai.
'° For showbreads, twelve loaves had to be made every week, and

had to be made so that they would keep fresh the entire week. For

further details, see Tract Tamid. The family of Garmo had charge

of this work for generations.

" The incense, which was used twice a day, had to be prepared

with especial skill from many different spices, and in proper propor-

tions. Further details are also to be found in Tract Tamid. The

family Abtinos had charge of this branch for many generations.

" The curtains, which were frequently changed, had to be inspected

as to workmanship, cleanliness, etc., and this duty devolved upon

Elazar.

"The vestments of the priests had to be carefully examined as to

cleanliness, and had to be sent out to be laundered regularly. Many
rooms in the Temple were devoted to those vestments, and Pinchas

had charge of them all.

Much has been said as to the character of the men enumerated in
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{b) No less than three treasurers and seven chamberlains

must be appointed,* and no less than two officers were put in

charge of public moneys. Exceptions were made in the cases

of Ben A'hia, superintendent of the cures of the sick, and Elazar,

superintendent of the preparation of curtains, because they were

unanimously elected by the community.

{c) There were four seals in the Sanctuary, inscribed with

the words Egel (calf), Sachar (ram), Gdi (kid), and 'Houte

(sinner, meaning here one covered with sores). Ben Azai says,

that there were five (seals), and the inscriptions were in Aramaic,

meaning: calf, ram, kid, poor sinner (one afflicted with sores),

and rich sinner (one afflicted with sores). The one inscribed

with " calf" was used for drink-offerings brought with offerings

of the herds, large or small, male or female; the one inscribed

with " kid " was used for drink-offerings brought with offerings

of the flocks, large or small, male or female, with the exception

of rams; the one inscribed with " ram " served for drink-offer-

ings brought only with rams; the seal inscribed with " sinner"

served for drink-offerings brought with the three cattle-offerings

of those afflicted with sores.*

the Mishna, whether they were priests themselves, Levites, or ordi-

nary Israelites. For particularized information regarding this subject,

we would refer to " Die Priester und der Cultus," by Dr. Adolf Biich-

ler, Vienna, 1895. It is estimated that the priests in Jerusalem

approached the enormous number of twenty thousand. Besides,

there were numbers of Levites.

Mishna b. * The officers of the Temple ranked as follows: The

king, the high priest, the assistant high priest (Sagan), two catho-

]icoses,f seven chamberlains (Amarkolins), three treasurers (Gisbars),

and, finally, many smaller officials; e.g., inspectors, officers of the

guard, etc. (See " Die Priester und der Cultus," pp. 90-117.) The

duties of each officer are described in Tamid and Yuma.

Mishna c. * With every sacrifice that was offered, wine and meal

\ "Catholicos" is here used in the sense of patriarch or head, which term still

retains a similar meaning in the " Ecclesiastical History of the Armenian Church,"

deriving its original meaning from the Greek xaUoXiKoi—general or universal. In

the latter sense it was adopted at a very early period by the Christian church.

In the exclusive sense of denoting the church as the " depositor)' of universally

received doctrine in contrast with heretical sects " it is still improperly retained by the

Roman Catholic Church. I am surprised to find no mention of the officers of this

name and function under the appropriate title anywhere in the " Encyc. Brit."
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{d) One who desired to bring drink-offerings, for instance,

went to Johanan, who was keeper of the seals, paid his money,

and received a seal; he then went to A'hia, who had charge of

the drink-offerings, gave him the seal, and received the drink-

offering. In the evening the two officers came together, when
A'hia turned over the seal and received instead the money. If

there was too much money, it belonged to the Sanctuary; if too

little, Johanan had to supply the deficit : for the sanctuary had

that prerogative.

{e) One who lost his seal had to wait until evening. If there

was a surplus sufficient to cover the seal,* he was given the

drink-offering for that amount ; otherwise, he did not receive it.

The date of the day was on the seal to prevent fraud.

(y) There were two chambers in the sanctuary. One was

were brought in accordance with the biblical commandment to that

effect, and in quantities prescribed by the ordinances. As the drink

and meal offerings were bought in the Temple, the person bringing

the sacrifice would receive a seal from the priest which he would

exchange for the necessary quantity of wine and meal. The drink-

offerings with goats and sheep were the same, hence the seal

inscribed "kid" served for both. One who brought a ram, how-

ever, which required a larger quantity of wine and meal, would

receive a separate seal, inscribed "ram." As for offerings of the

herds, they were all equal, small or large, male or female; hence the

seal inscribed " calf " sufficed for all. Those who were afflicted with

sores, and had to bring two rams and one sheep, received a seal

inscribed "sin" (which had the hidden purpose of signifying that

sores were the consequence of sin). The poor sinners, who had only

to bring one sheep, two doves, and one-tenth of an ephah of meal

and one lug of oil, without any wine, were, according to the opinion

of the sages, not in need of a seal, because the seal inscribed " kid,"

which they received when bringing the sheep, was sufficient for the

other purpose. Ben Azai, however, says, that another seal was

necessary, and that an extra seal marked " poor sinner " was given,

which was intended as a sign that no wine was necessary. The tra-

dition of Ben Azai, that the seals were inscribed in Aramaic charac-

ters, is also true, because, prior to the introduction of the Greek

language, all the writing in the Temple was done in Aramaic. (See

the mentioned work of Biichler.)

MisHNA e. * Providing only the surplus amounted to exactly the

amount paid for the seal.
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called chamber of the silent, the other chamber of utensils. In

the former, devout men secretly gave charitable gifts, and the

poor of good family received there secretly their sustenance. In

the other chamber, every one who desired to offer a utensil vol-

untarily, laid it down. Every thirty days the treasurers opened

the chamber, and every utensil found to be fit for the mainte-

nance of the Temple was preserved, while the others were sold

and the proceeds went to the treasur}^ for the maintenance of

the Temple.*

Mishna/. * In the Palestinian Talmud in this chapter (Halakha

15), many legends are related illustrating this Mishna.



CHAPTER VI.

MISHNA: {a) There were thirteen curved chests' and thir-

teen tables in the Sanctuary, and thirteen prostrations took

place in the Sanctuary. The family of R. Gamaliel and of R.

Hananiah, chief of the priests, made fourteen prostrations ; this

extra prostration was made towards the wood-chamber,^ because,

according to an ancestral tradition, the ark was hidden there.

{b) Once a priest ' was engaged there, and he noticed that

one of the paving-stones on one place appeared different from

the others. He went out to tell others of it; but he had not

yet finished speaking, when he gave up the ghost ; thereby it was

known to a certainty that the ark of the covenant ^ was hidden

there.

{c) In what direction were the prostrations made ? Four to-

wards the north, four towards the south, three towards the east.

CHAPTER VI.

MiSHNA a. ' The thirteen chests were used as explained in Mishna

e., and they were shaped like horns, so that a hand could not be

inserted from the top. This Mishna places the number of everything

at thirteen (on account of the thirteen kinds of mercy attributed to

God). R. Ishmael composed the thirteen rules with which the Law

is expounded.
* The location of the wood-chamber can be determined in Tract

Midoth.

Mishna b. ' The priest was a man of blemish (deformed), and

could not take part in the sacrifices, but was allowed to select and

peel the wood used at the altar.

'The ark was hidden during the existence of the first Temple in

order to save it from the Babylonians, after all hope had been aban-

doned, and its hiding-place was underground. The priests who subse-

quently took charge probably noticed some sign made by the former

generation when the ark was hidden, and this particular priest died

as a consequence of his attempt to reveal the secret.

25
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and two towards the Occident; i.e., towards the thirteen gates.^

The southern gates were near a corner of the western. These

were: The upper gate, the fire gate, the firstling gate, and the

water gate. Why is it called water gate ? Because a glass of

water was carried through it for the sprinkling of the altar on the

Feast of Booths. R. Eliezer son of Jacob says : At that gate

the waters (flowing from the Holy of Holies) commence to flow

rapidly downwards, until they again flow out under the thres-

hold of the Temple. Opposite there were the northern gates,

near the other corner of the western. These were : The door of

Jekhaniah, the gate of sacrifice, the women's gate, and the music-

gate ; and why is the first one called the gate of Jekhaniah ?

Because Jekhaniah went through it, when he went into exile.

In the east was the gate Nikanur, which also had two small

doors,^ one to the right and the other to the left ; lastly, there

were two in the west, which were nameless.

id) Thirteen tables were in the Sanctuary: Eight marble

ones in the slaughter-house, on which the entrails were washed.

Two to the west of the altar-sheep, one marble and one silver:

on the marble one the sacrificial pieces were placed, and on the

silver table the utensils were placed. Two in the corridor on

the inside of the Temple entrance, a marble table and a golden

one : on the marble one the showbreads were placed at the time

they were brought in, and on the golden one when they were

taken out ; because the principle is, that the veneration of the

MisHNA c. ' That there were thirteen gates in the Temple is

vouched for by Abba Jose ben Johanan; but the sages declare, that

there were only seven gates and that the thirteen prostrations were

made in the direction of the twelve breaches made by the Greeks in

the walls of the Temple at the time of the Maccabees, and towards

the altar; the twelve breaches had been repaired, and each prostra-

tion was a mark of gratitude for the good fortune. From the fact,

however, that the Mishna cites nine of the gates by their names and

describes their location, it seems that Abba Jose ben Johanan was

correct, and had his knowledge of the matter from tradition.

" Concerning the gate Nikanur, it is said that the two doors were

made in the gate proper, because the gates were very heavy and it

required a number of priests and Levites to open them (as explained

in Tract Tamid). Hence, in order to facilitate entrance and egress,

the two doors were added.
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sacred must be heightened and not lessened.* Lastly, there

was one golden table in the Temple itself, upon which the show-
breads were constantly lying.

(e) Thirteen curved chests were in the Sanctuary. ^ On them
was written: 0/d shekalim, riew shekalim, bird-offerings, doves
for whole-offerings, wood, incense, gold for the cover of the

Holy of Holies. Six were for donations in general. ^ The term
new shekalim is used for those paid annually. Old shekalim
were those which were paid by men who had failed to pay
them in the year when they were due, and paid them in the

following year. " In those marked ' bird-offerings,' the money
for turtle-doves was deposited; in those marked ' doves,' money
for young doves was deposited : but they were all whole-offer-

ings." So says R. Jehudah. The sages say: " In the former,

money for both sin-offerings and whole-offerings was placed, and
in the latter only for whole-offerings." ^

MisHNA d. * Because the showbreads were lying on a golden table

in the Temple, they were not to be placed on marble tables when
taken out.

MiSHNA e. * When a man paid his half-shekel in Jerusalem, he

would go to the Temple and throw his half-shekel into the chest

marked new shekalim. Into the chest marked o/d shekalim, such as

had not given pledges for the payment of the Shekalim, and came
voluntarily to pay same, would throw their half-shekel. One who
wished to donate money for specific purposes, e.g., for bird-offerings,

etc., would deposit the money in the respectively marked chests.

' Only one of these chests was for donations in general. The
other five were marked as follows: One, " For the remainder of a

sin-offering," i.e., money left over from a sum originally intended for

the purchase of a sin-offering, was thrown into this chest and was

used only for sin-offerings; the second, " for the remainder of guilt-

offerings "
; the third, " for the remainder of bird-offerings of women

who had been confined and of persons suffering from venereal dis-

eases "
; the fourth, " for the remainder of Nazarite-offerings "

; and

the fifth, "for the remainder of offerings of those afilicted with

sores." If any one had money left over from such offerings, he

deposited it in the respectively marked cases. The contents of the

chest marked " for donations in general " were used for the mainte-

nance of the Temple. (Maimonides.)
^ R. Jehudah means to say, that a man who throws money into

the chest marked "for bird-offerings" intends that his offerings
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(/) If one vow, " I will furnish wood for the altar," he must

not furnish less than two cords. If one vow (to furnish) in-

cense, he must not furnish less than a handful. If one vow (to

furnish) gold coin, he must not furnish less than a Dinar.^ Six

(chests) were for voluntary offerings. What was done with these?

Whole-offerings were bought for these, the meat of which was

sacrificed to God, but the hides belonged to the priests.^ The
following explanation was made by Jehoiada the high priest, of

the expression [Lev. v. 19] :
" It is a trespass-offering; he hath,

in trespassing, trespassed against the Lord "
: The rule is: With

everything coming in under the name of sin or guilt offering,

whole-offerings are bought, the meat of which is offered up to

God and the hides of which belong to the priests ; hence the

two expressions: A guilt-offering for God and a guilt-offering

for the priests, as it is written [II Kings xii. 16] :

" The money
for trespass-offerings and the money for sin-offerings was not

brought into the house of the Lord: it belonged to the priests."

should be for the altar only, and not for the benefit of those who eat

sacrifices, while the sages differ with him, as stated in the Mishna.

Mishna/. 'In the preceding Mishna the remainder of offerings

is treated of, and it made no difference how little the remainder was,

it could be thrown into the chest. In this Mishna, the case of a man

who vows to bring an offering is spoken of, and a minimum value is

placed.

^ Incidentally we are told that the meat of the sacrifices belonged

to the Divinity, while the hides belonged to the priests; and what

immense sums were realized from the sale of such hides may be

gleaned from the mentioned " Priester und Cultus," by Biichler,



CHAPTER VII.

MISHNA: {a) If money is found between the chest marked
" Shekalim " and that marked " voluntary offerings," it belongs
to the chest marked " Shekalim " if it lies nearer to the same,

and to the one marked " voluntary offerings" if it be nearer

that. So also does it belong to the voluntary offerings if it be
found midway between the two chests. Money found lying be-

tween the chests marked " wood " and " incense " belongs, if it

be nearer the former, to the former; if nearer the latter to the

latter, and also to the latter if found midway between the two.

Money found lying between the chest marked " bird-offerings
"

and the one marked " doves " for whole-ofTerings belongs to the

former if it be nearer the former; and if nearer the latter to the

latter, and also to the latter if midway betw^een the two. Money
found between ordinary moneys and the moneys of the second

tithes belongs, if nearer the former to the former; if nearer the

latter to the latter, and also to the latter if found midway be-

tween the two."' The rule is: One must be guided by the prox-

imity, even in the case of the less important; but in the event

of equidistance, (one must be guided) by the greater impor-

tance (of the moneys).

{b) Money found (in Jerusalem) on the place of the cattle-

dealers is regarded as second tithe. ^ Money found on the Tem-

CHAPTER VII.

MisHNA a. * There are different degrees of sanctification attached

to the several kinds of offerings, some greater and some lesser. In

order not to appropriate money belonging to an offering of a greater

degree of sanctification to one of a lesser degree, it was decided

that proximity of the stray coins should govern the disposition of

such money. Where, however, the money was equidistant, it was

appropriated to the offerings of a greater degree of sanctification,

and the degree may be determined from the Mishna itself.

MiSHNA b. ' Because it was rare for priests to visit the cattle-

market, but the Israelites who at any time came to buy cattle for

29
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pie-mount is ordinary. ^ Other money found in Jerusalem gen-

erally, during the festivals, is regarded as second tithe ; at other

times of the year as ordinary.^

(c) Meat found in the outer court (of the Temple) is consid-

ered whole-offering if in complete joints; if cut in pieces it is

sin-ofTering.^ Meat found in the city is considered peace-offer-

ing.2 All such meat must be laid aside for putrefaction, and

then be burned in the crematory. Meat found anywhere else in

the land is prohibited (to be used) as carrion, if found in whole

joints; if found cut in pieces, it may be eaten; and during the

festivals, when a great deal of meat is on hand, even whole joints

may be eaten.

^

{d) Cattle found all the way from Jerusalem to Migdal Eder,

and in the same vicinity in all directions, are considered, if male,

as whole-offerings, and if female as peace-offerings. R. Jehudah

sacrifices generally bought the same with the money exchanged for

their second tithes.

' Money found on the Temple-mount was presumably dropped

there by priests. It never occurred that a priest should carry money

belonging to the treasury about with him; for even if he drew some

money for the purpose of purchasing necessaries, he immediately

turned it over to the vender. Hence, any money which a priest may

have lost was his own, and ordinary.

'During the festivals, when all the Israelites congregated \n Jeru-

salem, they brought money only to expend for their second tithes,

hence money found in any place is considered as second tithes.

MisHNA c. ' Because whole-offerings were sacrificed in complete

joints, but sin-offerings, which were eaten by the priests, were usu-

ally cut in pieces. Neither must be eaten, because it might be that

the latter had been left over from the preceding day and should be

burned; but the distinction is made simply in case one had eaten of

the meat that was cut up. If he had eaten of the complete joint, he

was certainly guilty, but if he had eaten of the cut meat, it could not

be said positively that he was guilty.

" This must also not be eaten, because it may have lain more than

two days and a night; but if it is eaten, no one is guilty.

'Incidentally the rule is laid down as to meat found anywhere in

Palestine. If the meat is found in whole joints, it is presumed to be

carrion left for dogs, and must not be eaten. During the festivals,

when meat is plentiful, it is presumed to be slaughtered meat, and

may be eaten.
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says: " If they are fit for Passover-offerings they may be used

for such purpose, providing Passover is not more than thirty

days off
.

" *

{e) In former days, the finder of such cattle was pledged

until he brought the drink-offerings belonging to such sacrifices;

every finder, however, letting such cattle stand and going on his

way, the high court decreed, that the costs of the drink-offer-

ings belonging thereto be defrayed out of the public money.

{/) R. Simeon says: Seven decrees were promulgated by

that court, and the latter was one of them. Further: If a non-

Israelite send whole-offerings with the necessary drink-offerings

from over the sea, they are offered up ; but if sent without the

necessary drink-offerings, the costs of the latter are defrayed

from public money. If, again, a proselyte died and left oifer-

ings, the drink-offerings, if also left by him, are offered up with

the others; if not left, the costs of same are defrayed out of

public money. It was also a decree of the court, that in the

event of a high priest dying, the necessary meat-offering [Levit-

icus vi. 13] should be paid for out of the public treasury. R.

Jehudah, however, declared, that this should be done at the ex-

pense of the heirs. In both cases a tenth of an ephah should

be offered.

{£) Further, that the priests may (at the sacrificial meals)

make use of the salt and the wood (from the sanctuary) ; that

the priests do not commit a breach of trust when misusing the

ashes of the red heifer ^ ; lastly, that the public treasury reimburse

MisHNA d. * R. Jehudah states, that if the animal found was a

yearling and a male, it is considered a Passover-offering, but may be

sacrificed only as a peace-offering, because a Passover-offering must

be intended for a stipulated number of persons. (See Exod. xii. 4.)

The sages, however, say, that on account of the number of whole-

offerings which were brought at the time, the animal found must not

be eaten, for fear lest it be intended for a whole-offering and a grave

offence be committed. Hence it should be sacrificed as a whole-

offering only.

MiSHNA g. ' It was not allowed to appropriate any part of a sac-

rifice designated for some special use for any other purpose. If this

was done, however, (unintentionally,) it was considered a trespass,

and a trespass-offering had to be sacrificed as expiation for the sin.

The ashes of the red heifer did not come under the above ruling
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for paid bird-offerings that had become unfit. ^ R. Jose, how-

ever, says: " He who contracts for the furnishing of the bird-

offerings must reimburse for the spoilt."

previously (for reason, see Siphri), but on account of the frequent

misuse of those ashes a decree was promulgated placing them under

the same ruling as other parts of sacrifices, which were not to be mis-

appropriated. Subsequently, this Mishna teaches that, there being

no further necessity for the precautionary measure, the decree was

reversed and the ashes restored to their former insignificance. This

was included among the seven decrees.

''A special decree had to be promulgated to cover this case. Had
this not been done, contractors would have refused to furnish birds

for offerings, because there were very many birds used, and it was

burdensome to properly care for them. Still, R. Jose does not agree

to this, claiming that the contractor might use it for other purposes

and thus save the Sanctuary the loss. According to Maimonides, the

Halakha prevails according to R. Jose.



CHAPTER VIII.

MISHNA: (a) All spittle ^ to be found in Jerusalem is con-
sidered clean, except such as is found at the upper market (for

this place was secluded and those afflicted with venereal diseases

were in the habit of going there). Such is the teaching of R.
Meir. The sages say: In the middle of the street it is at ordi-

nary times unclean, and at the sides of the streets, clean. Dur-
ing the festivals, spittle found in the middle of the street is

clean; at the sides it is unclean, because such as are unclean

on account of their minority usually walk at the sides of the

street.

(d) All utensils found on the way towards the plunge-bath,

in Jerusalem, are unclean ; those found on the way from the

plunge-bath are clean : for they were not carried down to the

plunge-bath the same way that these were carried up from the

plunge-bath. So teaches R. Meir. R. Jose says: "All are

clean, with the exception of such baskets, spades, and pickaxes

as are used for the bones of the dead." *

CHAPTER VIII.

MisHNA a. * Concerning this spittle, see Leviticus xv. 8. It being

impossible that, of all the people congregated in Jerusalem at the

times of the festivals, there should not be some who had running

issues and whose spittle was unclean, regulations were made where

such men were to walk and where not. These regulations are cited

by the Mishna. R. Meir said, that the upper market was the place

designated for them, but the sages differ with him, and say, that the

regulation was for the healthy men to walk in the middle of the

street and the unclean at the sides during the festivals; but the

whole year, the order was reversed. It is therefore self-evident, that,

wherever the unclean walk, one is liable to contract uncleanness.

Mishna l>.
* This Mishna is explained by Maimonides and

translated by Yost in a different manner than we have rendered it;

namely: " All utensils found wrong side up on the way to the plunge-

bath are unclean, and those found right side up are clean." This

3 33
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{c) If a butchering-knife be found on the fourteenth day of

Nissan, a Passover-offering may be slaughtered with it forthwith.

If it be found on the thirteenth, it must be again submerged.*

A severing-knife must be submerged both if found on the thir-

teenth or fourteenth. If the fourteenth, however, fall on a

Sabbath, it may be used for slaughtering forthwith ; so also if

it be found on the fifteenth : if it be found together with a

butchering-knife, it is treated just like the latter.

{d) If a curtain in the Sanctuary become defiled through some
minor uncleanness,^ it is submerged on the inside of the outer

court, and may be put back in its place; if it become defiled

through a principal uncleanness, it must be submerged on the

outside and then stretched on the rampart, because sunset must

be awaited. At the time it is submerged for the first time (when

new), it should be spread out on the roof of the gallery, in order

that the people may see the beauty of the work.

{e) R. Simeon, son of Gamaliel, says in the name of R. Sim-

eon, son of the assistant high priest, that the curtain was one

explanation is very complicated, and not in accordance with the

literal text and other sources of explanation. Hence we simply

translated the literal text and deem it correct. As for the last three

articles, they are always unclean, on account of being used for bones

of the dead; hence, in our opinion, they were never submerged.

(See also commentary of Israel Lipshuetz, who also interprets it

according to our explanation.)

MiSHNA ^. * A butchering-knife, being in constant use, is always

considered clean, and hence there is no necessity of submerging it.

If, however, it be found on the thirteenth, when there is still one

day's time, it should be submerged for the sake of precaution. A
severing-knife, however, is considered the same as any other vessel,

and is treated accordingly.

MiSHNA d. ' For the explanation of the term " minor uncleanness,

"

as used in this Mishna, it is necessary to state the different degrees

of uncleanness, which are as follows: A corpse is called " the grand-

parent of uncleanness." One who touches a corpse becomes "a
father of uncleanness "; anything touching the latter is, in turn, " a

child of (or first of) uncleanness"; anything touched by this latter

is a "second of uncleanness"; and so forth, "a third" and "a
fourth." (See Tract Taharoth.) In this Mishna a minor uncleanness

refers to a first of uncleanness, and a principal uncleanness to a

father of uncleanness.
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span thick, woven on seventy-two warp-cords, each cord twisted

out of twenty threads ; it was forty ells long and twenty ells

wide, and made (worth) of eighty-two myriads (Dinars).* Two
such curtains were made yearly : three hundred priests were re-

quired to submerge it.

(/) If meat of the Holy of Holies* became defiled, be it

through a minor or a principal uncleanness, in the corridor or on
the outside, according to the school of Shamai it must all be
burnt in the court (in a place appointed for that purpose), except

such as had been defiled by a principal uncleanness on the out-

side (of the court); according to the school of Hillel, every-

thing is burnt on the outside except such as had been defiled by
a minor uncleanness on the inside.

(g) R. Eliezer says: "Anything that has become defiled

through a principal uncleanness, on the outside or on the in-

side, is burnt on the outside; anything that has become defiled

through a minor uncleanness, either on the inside or the outside,

must be burnt on the inside." R. Aqiba says: " In the place

where a thing became defiled, there must it also be burnt."

(//) The joints of the daily sacrifice were laid down under-

neath the half of the altar-stairs on the westerly (according to

others on the easterly) side; those of the additional offerings on

the easterly (others say on the westerly) side. The sacrifices of

the new moon were placed above the railing (others say beneath)

on the altar. ^ The payment of Shekalim was only obligatory

during the time that the Temple stood ; the tithes from grain,

cattle, and the deliverance of the firstlings were in force during

the existence of the Temple and even after the Temple.^—If

MiSHNA e. * The Palestinian Talmud asserts, that the amount of

the cost of and the number of priests required to submerge the cur-

tain is somewhat exaggerated; but, according to Dr. Buchler's

" Priester und Cultus," the number of priests is not an exaggeration;

and as for the cost, if the smallest existing coin be used for calcula-

tion (as in former times the sou in France, so also was the myriad

mentioned in the Mishna), not even the sum will be exaggerated.

MiSHNA /. * For instance, the meat of the sacrifice mentioned in

Leviticus vii. 6.

MiSHNA //. ' This will be explained in Tract Midoth.

' Because the Levites received their sustenance from this source,

and having inherited no land from their ancestors, they were sup-
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one sanctify Shekalim or firstlings, they are considered sanctified.

R. Simeon says: " If one say, firstlings shall be holy, they are

not sanctified (because no Temple exists)."

ported even after the destruction of the Temple by the same means.

The details will be found in Tracts Becharath, Maasroth, etc.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER VI., MISHNA a.

From the teaching of this Mishna, we may conclude that the

number system of Pythagoras was known and prevailed in the

times of the Sages of the Mishna, and accordingly the number

13 was deemed inauspicious even in the earliest days.

Therefore many religious ceremonies were established with

the express view of convincing the people of the absurdity of

their belief.

It also seems probable that the Sages themselves entertained

the superstition, and that they adopted the number 13 in the

religious ceremonies as a cure for the mischief believed to have

been produced by the inauspicious number.
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OPINIONS.
Des Kaiserlicben Rath,

Prof. M. Lazarus, Ph. D., D. D.

Berlin, Koeuigsplatz 5.

July 20, 1885.

Dear Mr. Rodkinson :

—

In reply to your kind favor of

the 14tli inst., I wish to siy that I

read your editorial in No. 298 of

^)pri with attention and pleasure,

but it left iQ.3 with a regretful feel-

ing. I am delighted to see an idea

exjDressed which affects a great and

highly important concern of Juda-

ism, and am saddened by the re-

flection that in all probability, I

shall not live to see its realization.

At some time or other your plan

must and Avill be executed, but

only by means of the union and

cooperation of a niimber of com -

petent scholars, who in turn must
have the necessary financial sup -

port of a large circle of well to do

Jewish patrons. Unfortunately

,

Jews of both circles ai'e possessed

of deploi-able indifference, while,

on the other hand, those that re-

gard the Talmud as a source of

knowledge, or use it as such, are

dominated by a petty spirit-- they

lack the broad, liberal cenception

of historical develojoment which is

a prima qualification for success in

planning and executing a work of

the kind suggested.

However, I shall greet with de -

light any contribution to its ulti-

mate realization. But I am forced

regretfully to decline to take inte -

rest or active part in any new un -

dertaking. As it is, I am groaning

under a burden of public duties^

which I can in no wise lessen. Cou-
rage and inclination fail me for

new projects, more particularly in

cases when the participation of
scholars is a highly improbable
contingency.

With best wishes for your re-

covery.

Respectfully,

LAZARUS.

Rev. Dr. M. Jastrow,

Rabbi of "Rodeph Shalom" Cong.
of Philadelphia.

Germantown, October 5, 1894.

Dear Sir!

At your request I take pleas-

ure in stating my opinion that

your planned edition of an abridg-

ed Talmud will be a great benefit

to students who will be spared the

wading through the intricate dis-

cussions frequently intersj)3rsed

without direct baariog on the sub-

ject treated. An Eaglish translat-

ion of the book so abridged will

then be, though not an easv, yet a

possible labor.

Wishing your enterprise the full

success it deserves, I am
Very Respectfully Yours,

M. JASTROW.
To Mr. Michael L. Rodkinson.'

Prof. Dr. M. Mielziner

of Cincinnati.

Having perused some advance

sheets of a part of the abridged

Talmud edition which Mr. Michael



L. Eodkinson is about to publisb.

I lind liis work to be veiy recom-

mendable. Sucli a Talmud edition

in which all unnecessary digress-

ions and all disturbing interpolat-

ions are judiciously omitted and

in which the text is provided with

punctuation marks, will greatly fa-

cilitate the study of the Talmud

especially for beginners.

I trust that the friends of our

ancient literature will liberally

support this scholar, and enable

him to complete this useful woik.

Dr. M. MIELZINER,
Prof. H. U. College.

Cincinnati, November, 1894.

Rev. Dr. Isaac M. Wise,

President of the Hebrew Union

College of Cincinnati. Editor of

"American Istaelite" & "Deborah".

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 14, 189.".

Rf- ")

Dear Sir:

—

The bearer of this letter is the

well known Mr. M. L. Rodkinson,

whom I would recommend toy our

special attention.

The work which Mr. Rodkinson

is doing, correcting the text of the

Talmud and translating it into En-

glish is a gigantic enterprise which

only such a man would and could

undertake. If he succeeds it will

give another life to American Ju-

daism both here and abroad.

The question can only be, will

he succeed? can he accomplish it?

As far as his learning is concerned

I am positive he can, and as to his

energy I dare say he will; he is an

indefatiguable worker. We have

the duty to afford him the oppor-

tunity to publish one volume, as a

sample copy, to convince the world

whether he is or he is not the man
to accomplish this t:isk.

To get him at present the finan-

cial support to publish Vol. I. is

what I ask of you for him. If this

volume is what he promises, he

will be the man to accomplish the

task. Yours,

ISAAC M. WISE.

*j We heartily thank the veneralile

writer of this letter for his kind per-

mission to publish same, but the name

of the gentleman to whom it was ad-

dressed need not be mentioned

.

Rev. Dr. B. Szold,

Rabbi of the Cong."Oheb Shalom"

of Baltimore.

Baltimore, Jan. 16, 1895.

To all Avhom it may concern. *)

Hev. M. L. Rodkinson, a renow-

ned Hebrew scholar of repute and

ability happening to be in Balti-

more called on me in connection

with his project of editing his work

to be known as the "Ancient short

Talmud". He laid before me a

number of Hebrew proof sheets of

the Treatise "Berechoth" and the

whole of the Treatise "Sabbath" in

Manuscript, and asked me to read

with an eye of a critic his work, to

the end that if it appeared to mo
! valuable I should testify to the its

' merit and its purpose.

!
I very carefully read 1(5 chapters

of the M.S. of treatise Sabbath and

it affords me the greatest j^leasure

that I not only conscientiously con-

sider the work of extraordinary

') Extract from the Original in Hebrew.



merit and value at this time, but

that I was exceedingly pleased to

find that the editoi' has carefully

arranged the text of the Talmud
most consecutively and logically.

He facilitates the reading of the

Talmud considerably on account

of this excellent orderly arrange-

ment. The commentary of Rashi

was also arranged to meet the re-

quirements suiting this edition and

the editor has not added any ex-

planatioQS of his own, nor altered

the wording of the text.

Although the contents of the

Talmud were familiar to me from

my youth, yet this new arrange-

ment makes delightful reading and

brought new light. The reader can

now read the text intelligently, for

it seems as if the waters of the

Talmud flow directly from their

source, and therefore it is with the

siucerest pleasure that I hope the

work will meet with the greatest

success.

Every scholar will readily un-

derstand the necessity of such an

admirable work at the present

time, when the study of the Tal-

mud in its voluminous shape will

not without deep and difficult stu-

dy infuse the student with aknow-

Ic'dge of all its intricacies and fine

points. In the Ttdmud as formu-

lated and abridged by Mr. Eod-

kiuson, however, where all unne-

cessary rejietitions and disi)ensible

debates are discarded, the student

will be able to gain a fair know-

ledge of all desirable and attract-

ive points at the cost of very little

time and trouble.

These considerations have con-

strained me to overstep my well

defined limitations, and to beg all

friends of our nationality and its

estimable old literature to encou-

rage and aid this able author to

the end, that success may crown
his valuable and much desirable

efforts in this direction.

Let this tribute of mine to truth

and righteousness be a testimonial

for the couaing generations of the

high esteem felt by our contempo-

raries of the 19th century, toward

the Talmud and our National tra-

ditions and how ready we were to

encourage those who made the

Talmudical study the aim of their

existence.

With the assurance of the satis-

factory results which will obtain

to all Talmudical students by a

perusal of this abridged Talmud.

I am very respectfully,

B. SZOLD.

Rev. Dr. K. Kohler,

Rabbi of the Cong. "Beth-El" of

New York.

New York, Febr. 12th, 1895.

Dear Sir!

I gladly and heartily indorse the

opinion expressed by Prof. Laza-

rus and the Rev. Drs. Jastrow,

Mielziner and Szokl, as to the

merits of your jDlanned edition of

the Talmud. I "also consider an

abridged edition of the Talmud

while omitting the many interpo-

lations which tend to confuse the

reader and facilitating the study

by the addition of modern punct-

uation marks, would render the

reading of the difficult passages a

pleasure rather than a task, a be-

nefit for the scholarlv world both



*^ews and Gentiles, and I can only
I'ecommend the uudei takings of the

work to the support of geuerous-

liearted patrons of our so little

subsidized Jewish literature.

Dr. K. KOHLER.
To Michael L. Rodkinson.

Rev. Dr. Felsentbal,

Rabbi of the Cong. " Ziou " of

Chicago.
Chicago, Febr'y 14, 181)5.

Mr. Michael L. Rodkinson,
New York City.

Dear Sir:

—

The fact cannot be denied that

the Talmud, as it has been handed
down to us, is very voluminous,

and that furthermore, by the in-

tricacies of the dialectics prevail-

ing therein and by the labyrinth-

ical methods pursued in the same,

it cannot be fully mastered except

by scholars who devote their lives,

their days and their nights, almost

exclusively to the study of this

grand brancli of ancient literature.

In our present times and in coun-

tries where of necessity all stud-

ents, rabbis included, have to pur-

sue other branches of learning al-

so, such an exclusive devotion to

Talmudical studies is out of the

question. For the majority of the

students, and especially for those

who, in colleges or in other ways,

begin to study the Talmud, an
abridgment of the same — such

an abridgment by which the more
important parts of the Talmud
would be contracted into a nar-

rower compass and many of its

difficulties would be avoided —
will be very desirable, especially if

by the inserting of i)unctuation

marks into the text and by expia-

tory notes at the bottom of its

pages or at the end of the various

volumes the reading and the un-

derstanding of the tahnudical ex-

tracts will be facilitated.

I would recommend therefore

your intended publication of an
epitomized Talmud to all friends

of Jewish Hterature in general and
to students of Theological Colleges
especially. And may the wealthier
ones among our coreligionists, even
if they themselves are personally
unable to read and enjoy such li-

terature, nevertheless patronize
your great undertaking and follow
the example given by the wealthy
merchants among the Zebulunites
who supported the kss wealthy
students of our sacred literature

belonging to the tribe of Issacbar.

May you then succeed in fur-

nishing us with an abridged Tal-

mud in which especially the peda-
gogical requirements of a work of

this kind will have been satisfied!

Respectfully,

B. I'ELSENTHAL.

ReA". M. Friedman,
Lector of the "Beth Hamedi'ash"'

of Vienna.

The Rev. M. L. Rodkinson,*)
Yours to hand, and I take this

opportunity to inform you that I

have read your article and heartily

agree with you in most of youi-

conclusions, although I Beg to

differ in regard to some omissions
you made from my text, which I

consider valuable and should have
been left intact. HoAvever, the sub-
ject is of no importance and more
of an academical than practical

merit. As a rule, those Avho are

rich in material wealth are poor in

educational resources, and the rich

in knowledge are poor in wordly
possessions in verification of the

Proplu cy : for the wisdom of their

wise men shall perish, and the un-
derstanding of their men shall be
hid. (Isaiah, XXIX, 14.) and al-

though you are not well versed in

sacred mysteries(your own confes-

sion) yet you will I surmise readi-

ly uoderstand the secret of "hid"
Yours very trulv,

MEYER FRIEDMAN.

*) Translated from Hebrew which

was pul)lislied in the '-Call" july i6, "85



As I am a stranger in Amer
opinion on my work expressed by E

Letters from the celebrated physi-

cist, Dr. A. Bernstein, founder
of the Reform Congregation, and
of " Das Volksblatt."

Dear Mr. Rodkinson :

—

Accept my cordial thanks for

your valuable work "Tefilla Le-
moshe," wliich in many respects

has given me valuable explanations

of the development of the laws on
" The wearing of the Tefillin."

I was exceedingly interested in

your view on the influence of the

Jewish Christian sect on the form
of the " Tefillin," and the presenta-

tion of the laws relating to them.

You would be doing signal service

to science, if you were to continue

your research on the Ebionites inci-

dentally mentioned. The treatment

of this theme would earn for you
the gratitude of all men of science,

and every layman should consider

it a privilege to contribute to an
undertaking of the kind.

Sincerely yours,

DR. A. BERNSTEIN.

Gr. Liclitenfeld, near Berlin,

23, 10, 1883.

Have you finished my "Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob ? " I should like

to hear your opinion of it.

To Dr. Ritter, preacher of the Re-
form Congregation in Berlin.

Esteemed Sir:^
Many thanks for your New

Year's sermon, the receipt of which
pleased me the more, as I am un-

fortunately prevented by illness

from leaving the house, and cannot
hope to enjoy your addresses at first

hand at the proper time and place.

Permit me to address a question to

you.

I have read " Tefilla Lemoshe,"
by Mr. Rodkinson, which vou sent

ica, I deem it advisable to give the

uropean scholars ten years ago.

:\r. L. RODKINSON.

me, and find that since our Hold-
heim's most productive time no
polemic work of such learning and
judgment has appeared against
orthodoxy. The author has planned
other works of similar character,

and I beg leave to ask you whether
you do not consider it the duty of
our congregation to support him in

their execution.

It is a fact, of which I have been
painfully aware since the last twenty
years, that our congregation subsists

on the " works of our fathers,"

without bearing in mind that our
reason for existence is the promo-
tion of the reform of Judaism. If

we have come to a standstill in this

endeavor, it continues to be our
duty to sujijiort men who, like Mr.
Rodkinson, fulfill their original mis-

sion by the aid of varied attain-

ments and talents.

Were I not hindered by illness, I

would plead his cause personally.

At the end of my life I feel it more
keenly than ever that I who was
active in the matter from the first,

must remember the saying, " To
him who begins a work, we say,

finish it."

I cherish tlie hope that you Avill

succeed in obtaining at the proper

place a realization of my wish.

With kindest regards*

Sincerely yours,

DR. A. BERNSTEIN.

Letter from the Rev. Dr. N. Briill,

Rabbi at Frankfort-on-the-Main.

Frankfort-on-the-]Main,

Au-ust 4, 1883.

To :Mr. .M. L. Rodkinson, at Ems.
Esteemed Sir :

—

I am in receipt of your valued

letter addressed to me and my
brothers, and take pleasure in say-

ing the following in reply :



I have finished reading your
valuable works on "Tefillin" from
cover to cover with great attention.

The novel and surprising views it

contains will not fail to meet with

careful consideration fi'om the

learned. It is a subject which lat-

terly has been extensively treated

by archaeologists and historians, but
by none so comprehensively and
exhaustively as by yourself. Your
plan and its mode of execution,

your cautious use of the critical

}uethod, your precise analysis and
profound understanding of the Tal-

mudic passages and Mediaeval litera-

ture applicable to the subject, the

convenient arrangement of the

material and the clear, excellent

manner, might serve as models, for

similar woi'ks. At present I must
deny myself the pleasure of a de-

tailed review, as I am very busy
with literary work of different

|

kinds. You may expect to see an
exhaustive criticism of your book
in the seventh volume of my " Jahr-

buch" to appear early in 1884. In

my brother's journal there will be a

long notice in September or October,

as all his space until then is occu-

pied.

We have received Mr. L. Bing's

Avork ; it will receive a deserve by
favora])le notice.

I am with high regard,

DR. N. BRULL.

Letter of the Rev. Mr. Isidore,

Chief Rabbi of France.

My dear Co-religionists :

—

Mr. Rodkinson is a man of real

merit, Avortliy of interest. His past

and his present alike speak in his

favor. He has written two works

of permanent value, which throw
light on two questions of prime im-

portance to Judaism.

I should be glad to have him
meet with a favorable reception at

Paris. ISIDORE,
Chief Rabbi of France.

P. S.—I have read with deep
pleasure your work " Tefilla Lem-
oshe," and have taken three copies.

Letter of the learned philosopher
and scholar, Dr. Steinthal, pro-

fessor at the University of Berlin.

Berlin, W. Bhimeshof 8,

21, 10, 1888.

Dear Sir :

—

You wish to have my opinion on
your work " Tefilla Lemoshe."
I herewith give it to you gladly,

and in so doing I do not believe my-
self guilty of judging matters Avith

which I am not familiar.

I am particularly fond of works
like yours, Avorks, I mean, in Avhich

the meaning and history of religious

thoughts and ceremonies are pre-

sented in a strictly scientific way.
Such investigations are not only

attracted from a psychologic, but also

of the highest importance from a re-

ligious, point of view ; they protest,

or liberate us from superstition, and
strengthen true religiousness.

Your work a{)pears to me to be
thorough ; it shows how the Tefillin

arose in the course of centuries,

develops their history, and their

changes in form. Whether you have
quoted all the passages in our liter-

ature relating to Tefillin, I cannot

say. But, in my opinion there are

passages of sucli indisputable im-

portance, that the meaning of all

others depends upon theirs. A pas-

sage of that kind is the one you
quote from the " Senuig."

I wish to make one remark. Ac-
coi'ding to my view, also, the
" Tefillin " can be derived from no

Biblical passage. The well-known

verses supposed to refer to the

Tefillin have only a symbolic mean-

ing. The argument that Uq-'^hartem

is followed i)y Ukhih(tblitem is not

valid, for the hitter is also to be

taken symbolically. Or, has the

law ever been written on doorposts

in its entirety, or even Deuteronomy ?



On doorposts as little as on hearts, volnntary clinging to a ceremony, by
Itiit in hearts

!

I wish your work this success

that henceforth a Jew who uses the
phylacteries will not call one who

which he wishes to remind himself
most impressively of the religious

and moral principles that are to

guide him.
does not use them an atheist ; that May this, as well as all hopes
he who obeys this custom hallowed

j

cherished by you and me and all
by tradition does it, not as the ful- 1 good Jews, be realized. Yours,
fillment of a command, but as a I PROF. STEINTHAL.
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fl FEW WORDS TO THE ENGLISH READER,

Michael L. Rodkinson.

The Hebrew edition of this work contains an elaborate intro-

duction in three chapters, the translation of which does not appear

here. Its contents include many important rules which we have

followed in this work, but we do not feel called upon at this time to

engross the time of the English reader by reciting them. We, how-

ever, deem it a duty to sa)^ a few words so that the reader may under-

stand our position, and the reason that we have undertaken a work

that cannot prove financially profitable, and that will probably be

productive of much adverse criticism in certain quarters.

The fate of the Talmud has been the fate of the Jews. As soon

as the Hebrew was born,* he was surrounded by enemies. His

whole history has been one of struggle against persecution and

attack. Defamation and deformation have been his lot. So, too,

has it been with the Talmud. At the beginning of its formative

period it was surrounded by such enemies as the Sadducees, the

Boethusians, and other sects. When its canon was fixed the Kar-

aites tried to destroy or belittle its influence, and since that time it

has been subjected to an experience of unvarying difficulty. Yet,

with remarkable truth the words of Isaiah [xliii. 2] may be applied

to both,
'

' When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee;

and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee; when thou

walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the

flame kindle upon thee." There is, however, one point concerning

which this simile is not true. The Jew has advanced; the Talmud

has remained stationary-.

Since the time of Moses Mendelssohn the Jew has made vast

strides forward. There is to-day no branch of human activity in

which his influence is not, felt. Interesting himself in the affairs of

the world, he has been enabled to bring a degree of intelligence and

vide Genesis xliii. 32.

(xiii)



industry to bear upon modern life, that has challenged the admira-

tion of the world. But with the Talmud, it is not so. That vast

encyclopedia of Jewish lore remains as it was. No improvement has

been possible; no progress has been made with it. Reprint after

reprint has appeared, but it has always been called the Talmud
Babli, as chaotic as it was when its canon was originallj' appointed. -^^

Commentary upon commentary has appeared, yet the text of the

Talmud has not received that heroic treatment that will alone enable

us to say that the Talmud has been improved. Few books have ever

received more attention than this vast storehouse of Jewish know-

ledge. Friends and enemies it has had. Attack after attack has

been made upon it, and defence after defence made for it; yet whether

its enemies or its defenders have done it more harm, it would be hard

to tell. Not, forsooth, that we do not willingly recognize that

there have been many learned and earnest spirits who have labored

faithfully in its behalf, but for the most part, if the Talmud could

speak it would sa}',
'

' God save me from my friends !

'

' For the

friends have, generally, defended without due knowledge of the stu-

pendous monument of Rabbinical lore; and the enemies have usually

attacked it by using single phrases or epigrams disconnected from

their context, and which could be used to prove anything. In both

cases, ignorance has been fatal. For how many have read all the

Talmud through and are, thus, competent to judge of its merits ! Is

it right to attack or defend without sufficient information ? Is it not

a proof of ignorance and unfairness to find fault, with that of which

we are not able to give proper testimony ?

If those, especially, who attacked the Talmud and hurled

against it venomous vituperation, would have had an intimate

knowledge of it, would they, for example, believe that a work that

in one part said, "When one asks for food, no questions may be

asked as to who he is, but he must immediately be given either food

or money, " could be guilty of teaching the monstrous doctrines it is

so frequently charged with ? Could a work be accused of frivolity

and pettiness that defines wickedness to be '

' the action of a rich

man who hears that a poor man is about to buy a piece of property,

secretly overbids him (Qiddushin 59a)? Could there be a higher

sense of true charity than that conveyed by the following incident ?

Mar Uqba used to support a poor man by sending him on the eve of

each Day of Atonement four hundred zuz. When the Rabbi's son

took the money on one occasion, he heard the poor man's wife say,

"Which wine shall I put on the table? Which perfume shall I

* vide Introduction.



sprinkle around the room?" The son, on hearhig these remarks,
returned with the money to his father and told him of what he had
heard. Said Mar Uqba, ^' Was that poor man raised so daintily that

he requires such luxuries ? Go back to him and give him double the
sum !

"
( Ketuboth 7a). This is not recorded by the Talmud as an

exception
; but it is the Talmudical estimate of charity. The Talmud

is free from the narrowness and bigotry with which it is usually

charged, and if phrases used out of their context, and in a sense the

very reverse from that which their author intended, are quoted
against it, we may be sure that those phrases never existed in the

original Talmud, but are the later additions of its enemies and ignor-

amuses. When it is remembered that until it was first printed, that

before the canon of the Talmud w^as fixed in the sixth century, it

had been growing for more than six hundred years (the Talmud
was in manuscript for eight centuries), that during the whole of that

time it was beset by ignorant, unrelenting and bitter foes, that mar-

ginal notes were easily added and in after years easily embodied in

the text by unintelligent printers, such a theory as here advanced

seems not at all improbable. In fact in this verj- volume we have

an instance which has been retained onh' because of its usefulness,

as an example. In Chapter III, the question is asked, " What is the

measure of the cornet sound ? " In characteristic phrasing the

answer is given that R. Simon b. Gamliel'i^ explained (Piresh) that,

etc., etc. The term here used is altogether un-Talmudical, and this

is an illustration of a marginal note, later incorporated in the text.

The attacks on the Talmud have not been made by the enemies

of the Jews alone. L,arge numbers of Jews themselves repudiate it,

denying that they are Talmud Jews, or that the}' have any sympathy

wnth it. Yet there are only the few Karaites in Russia and Austria,

and the still fewer Samaritans in Asia Minor, who are really no^

Talmud Jews. Radical and Reform, Conservative and Orthodox not

only find their exact counterparts in the Talmud, but also follow in

many important particulars the practices instituted through the

Talmud, c. g., New Year's Day, Pentecost (as far as its date and .sig-

nificance are concerned
)

, the Qaddish, etc., etc. The modern Jew

is the product of the Talmud, which we shall find is a work of the

greatest sympathies, the most liberal impulses, and the widest

humanitarianism. Even the Jewish defenders have played into the

enemy's hands by their weak defences, of which such expressions as

*In the Talmud only the initials of the name, R. S. b. G., are given, and these could stand

for a number of names. It is usual to interpret these letters, as is done in this accompanying

translation, but we are sure that R. Simeon b. Gamliel is not the commentator referred to.



" Remember the age in which it was written " or " Christians are

not meant by ' gentiles,' but only the Romans, or the people of Asia

Minor, etc.," may be taken as a tj^pe.

Amid its bitter enemies, and weak friends the Talmud has

suffered a martyrdom. Its eventful history is too well-known to

require detailing here. We feel that everj- attack on it, is an

attack upon the Jew. We feel that defence by the mere citation by

phrases is useless, and at the best weak. To answer the attacks

made upon it through ludicrous and garbled quotations were use-

less. There is only one defence that can be made in behalf of the

Talmud. Let it plead its own cause in a modern language !

What is this Talmud of which we have said so much ? What is

that work on which so many essaj^s and sketches, articles and books

have been written ? The best reply will be an answer in negative form.

The Talmud is not a commentary on the Bible; nor should the vein

of satire or humor that runs through it be taken for sober earnest-

ness. Nor is the Talmud a legal code, for it clearly .states that one

must not derive a law for practical application Irom any halakhic

.statement, nor even from a precedent, unless in either case it be

expres.sly said that the law or statement is intended as a practical

rule [Baba Bathra 130 b] . Further: R. Issi asked of R. Jo'hanan:
" What shall we do if you pronounce a law to be a Halakha ? " to

which R. Jo'hanan replied: " Do not act in accordance with it until

you have heard from me, ' Go and practice.' " Neither is the Tal-

mud a compilation of fixed regulations, although the Shul'lian

Arukh would make it appear so. Yet, even when the vShulkhan

Arukli will be forgotten, the Talmud will receive the respect and

honor of all who love liberty, both mental and religious. It lives

and will live because of its adaptability to the necessities of every

age, and if any proof were needed to show that it is not dead, the

attacks that are with remarkable frequency made on it in Germany
might be given as the .strongest evidence. In its day the Talmud
received, not the decisions, but the debates of the leaders of the

people. It was an independent critic, as it were, adapting itself to

the spirit of the times; adding, where necessary to the teachings

of former days, and abrogating also what had become valueless in

its day. In other words the Talmud w^as the embodiment of the

.spirit of the people, recording its words and thoughts, its hopes and

aims, and its opinions on every branch of thought and action.

Religion and Ethics, Education, Eaw, History, Geography, Medi-

cine, Mathematics, etc., were all discussed. It dealt \vith living issues



in the liveliest manner and, therefore, it is living, and in reading it

we live over again the lives of its characters.

Nothing conld be more unfair, nothing more unfortunate than

to adopt the prevailing false notions about this ancient encyclopedia.

Do not imagine it is the bigoted, immoral narrow work that its

enemies have portrayed it to be. On the ver}- contrary; it is as

free as the bird in its statements. It permits no shackles, no fetters

to be placed upon it. It knows no authority, but conscience and

reason. It is the bitterest enemy of all superstition and all fanat-

icism.

But why speak for it ? L,et it open its mouth and speak in its

own defence ! How can it be done ? The Talmud must be trans-

lated into the modern tongues; and urge its own plea. All that we
have said for it would become apparent, if it were only read. Trans-

lation ! that is the sole secret of defence ! In translating it, however,

we find our path bristling with difficulties. To reproduce it as it is in

the original is in our judgment an impossible task. Men like Pinner

and Rawicz have tried to do so with individual tracts and have only

succeeded in, at the best giving translations to the world, which are

not only not correct, but also not readable. If it were translated

from the original text one would not see the forest through the trees.

For, as we said above, throughout the ages there have been added to

the text marginal notes, explanatory words, whole phrases and sen-

tences inserted in malice or ignorance b}- its enemies and its friends.*

As it stands in the original it is, therefore, a tangled mass defying

reproduction in a modern tongue. It has consequently occurred to

us that in order to enable the Talmud to open its mouth, the text

must be carefully edited. A modern book, constructed on a sup-

posed scientific plan, we cannot make of it, for that would not be the

Talmud; but a readable, intelligible work it can be made. We have,

therefore, carefully punctuated the Hebrew text with modern punctu-

ation marks, and have re-edited it by omitting all such irrelevant

matter as interrupted the clear and orderly arrangement of the various

arguments. In this way, there disappears those unnecessary debates

within debates, which only serve to confuse and never to enlighten

on the question debated. Thus consecutiveness has been gained,

but never at the expense of the Talmud, for in .no case have we

omitted one single statement that was necessary, or of any impor-

tance. In other words we have merely removed from the text those

accretions that were added from outside sources, which have proven

so fruitful a source of misunderstanding and misrepresentation.

* In ether of our works we have named these interpolators.

2



It may be asked who and what are we that we undertake so colos-

sal a task ? We are simply a lover of the Talmud, who believe that we
have discovered its spirit. The liberal, free, tolerant, broad human-
itarian spirit that pervades that spiritual encyclopedia has been

shamefully misrepresented audit cries out for rectification. Scholar

after scholar has tried to improve matters by weighty commentaries

that have only made the already intricate more difficult of compre-

hension. For ten 5^ears we have asked through letters, periodicals

and books for a synod of scholars to judge of our work, and deter-

mine how to deal with this case. We have not had our request

granted until now and so we have decided to proceed with our work

alone. We realize that it is b}- no means perfect, nor beyond criti-

cism. The enterprise is vast; and he who undertakes it is single-

handed. The difficulties to be overcome are incalculable, one of the

greatest being that the work is absolutely vmendowed, and we must,

in addition to the important work of editing, travel hither and thither

to collect funds with which to continue publication.

We continue our labors in the full and certain hope that, "he
who comes to purify, receives Divine help " and that in our task of

removing the additions made by the enemies of the Talmud, we shall

be purifying it from the most fruitful source of the attacks made on

it and thereunto we hope for the help of Heaven. As we have

already said we feel that this work will not be received everj^where

with equal favor. We could not expect that it would. Jewish

works of importance have most usually been given amid '

' lightning

and thunder," and this is not likely to prove an exception. Yet this

we ask, that the reader believe that we have been actuated onlj' by

the love of the Talmud, to save it from its cruel enemies and weak

friends, and to put it in such a position that it can plead its own cause

in its own defence.



INTRODUCTION TO TRACT ROSH HA-
SHANA (NEW YEAR'S DAY).

Notwithstanding the fact that in the history of every

nation, especially such as has ever attained to an established

form of government, the calendar is a matter of great impor-

tance, the Scriptures do not in any manner treat of the Jewish

calendar. There cannot even be found a fixed time whence the

commencement of the year should be reckoned, although there

is this passage in Exodus (xii. 2): " This month shall be unto

you the chief of months : the first shall it be unto you of the

months of the year." Doubtless this may be assumed to point

to the month of Nissan (about April), as not only the most

important month, but also as the beginning of the year.

In another passage (Exod. xxiii. 16), however, we find it

written: "And the feast of ingathering (Tabernacles), at the

conclusion of the year." This would be a palpable contradic-

tion to the previous passage, Avere it not for the fact that the

words " Betze th Hashana'' (rendered as " at the conclusion of

the year") in the quoted passage can be, with perfect accuracy,

translated " during the year." While such a translation would

clear away all doubt as to Nissan being the beginning of the

year, it could under no circumstances be applied to the Feast

of Tabernacles, which is neither "at the conclusion" of the

year nor " during the year" (in the sense " when the year has

advanced"), if the beginning of the year be Tishri (about Sep-

tember). Hence the passage should be translated :
" And the

feast of the ingathering, Avhich had been completed at the con-

clusion of the year"; i.e., in the months preceding the month

of Tishri.

In the face of these contradictory terms, we must revert to

historical facts which would support one or the other of the

above assertions, and we find, that not only the Egyptian rulers,

but also the Jewish kings since the time of Solomon, counted

the beginning of the year of their accession from the month of
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Nissan, while other Eastern potentates, such as the Armenian

and Chaldean kings, counted the commencement of their year

of accession from Tishri.

It is not certain whether the Israelites, after their conquest

of Canaan, computed their calendar in conformity with that of

the country whence they came or with that of the country they

had conquered ; but it is plain that in the Mishnaic period, or

after the erection of the second Temple, they counted the

beginning of the year from Tishri. It may be, however, that

their kings, following the example of their predecessors, com-

menced counting the year of their accession from Nissan, and

in all civil contracts and state documents, according to the exist-

ing custom, used dates to agree with Nissan as the first month
of the year.

On the other hand, the priestly tithes, during the days of

the erection of the second Temple, were payable in Elul (about

August), which was considered the expiring season of the year,

in order to prevent the confusion which might arise from mix-

ing one year's tithes with those of the other. The priestly

tithing of fruits was, however, delayed until Shebhat (about Feb-

ruary), the time when the fruits had already matured on the

trees, in order that the various tithes should not be confused and

to prevent the priests and Levites from unduly interfering with

the affairs of the people.

The prehistoric Mishna, which always formed the law, in con-

formity with the existing custom, and not vice versa," found

four different New Year's days in four different months, and,

with the object in view of making the custom uniform in all

Jewish communities, taught its adherents to observe four dis-

tinct New Year's days, at the beginning of the four respec-

tive months in which certain duties were accomplished. Thus
the text of the opening Mishna of this tract, prior to its

revision by Rabbi Jehudah Hanassi, read as follows: "There
are four different New Year's days; viz., the first day of Nis-

san, the first of Elul, the first of Tishri, and the first of She-

bhat." The different purposes for which these days were estab-

lished as New Year's days were well known at that time, and it

was therefore deemed unnecessary to specify them. At the time

* Facts corroborating this statement will be found in our periodical Bakay,

Vol. II,, p. 20 et seg.
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of the new edition of the Mishna, by Rabbi Jehudah Hanassi

(the Prince), when the Temple was out of existence, and conse-

quently tithes were no more biblically obligatory (the authority

of the priests having been abrogated and reverted to the house
of David, the great-grandfather of the editor), the latter refer-

ring to the first day of Nissan and the first day of Elul as New
Year's days, added, by way of commentary, the words, " for

kings and cattle-tithe."

He also cited the opinions of R. Eliezer and R. Simeon, that

the New Year's Day for cattle-tithe should not be celebrated

separately, but on the general New Year's Day; viz., on the

first day of Tishri, as under the then existing circumstances

there was no necessity to guard against the confusion of tithes

accruing from one year to the other. From this it may be con-

cluded that R. Jehudah Hanassi, in citing the above opinions,

alluded to them as being in conformity with his own opinion.

To that end he also cites the opinions of the schools of Shamai
and Hillel respectively.

From the statement in the Mishna to the effect that " there

are four periods in each year on which the world is judged," it

appears that in the Mishnaic period the New Year's day was

considered a day of repentance; and since the principal features

of repentance are devotion to God and prayers for forgiveness of

sin. Rabbi states, in the Mishna, that devotion is the only require-

ment during the days of penitence, i.e., the days between New
Year's Day and the Day of Atonement. The legend relating

that on the New Year's day books (recording the future of each

person) were opened was yet unknown in Rabbi's time.

The story told by R. Kruspedai in the name of R. Johanan,

that "on New Year's Daybooks are opened," etc., is taken from

the Boraitha which teaches: "Three books are opened on the

day of judgment." This Boraitha, however, does not refer to

the New Year's day, but to the day of final resurrection, as

explained by Rashi, and that R. Kruspedai quotes his story in

the name of R. Johanan proves nothing; for in many instances

where teachers were desirous of adding weight to their opin-

ions, they would quote some great teacher as their authority.

R. Johanan himself permitted this method.

After Rabbi Jehudah Hanassi had completed the proper

Mishnaic arrangement regarding the number of New Year's days,
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making the principal one " the Day of Memorial " (the first of

Tishri); after treating upon the laws governing the sounding of

the cornet in an exceedingly brief manner—he dwells upon the

custom in vogue at the Temple of covering the mouth of the

cornet or horn with gold, and declares the duty of sounding the

cornet properly discharged if a person passing by the house of

worship can hear it.

He arranges the prayers accompanying this ceremony in a

few words, and then dilates at great length upon the Mishnayoth

treating of the lunar movements by which alone the Jews were

guided in the arrangement of their calendar, upon the manner

of receiving the testimony of witnesses, concerning the lunar

movements, and upon the phases of the moon as used by Rabban
Gamaliel. He then elaborates upon the tradition handed down
to him from his ancestors (meaning thereby the undisputably

correct regulations), and also upon the statutes ordained by R.

Johanan ben Zakkai, enacting that the sages of each generation

are the sole arbiters of all regulations and ordinances, and may
themselves promulgate decrees even though the bases for such

be not found in the Mosaic code.

He also confirms the right of the chief Beth Din (supreme

court of law), but not of a lower Beth Din, of each respective

period, alone to arrange the order of the holidays, on account of

the already apparent discontent of the masses, who were bent

upon taking the management of these subjects into their own
hands.

Thus he dilates upon this feature with the minutest exactness

and supports his assertions with the decision of his grandfather

Rabban Gamaliel, as well as with the decisions of Rabbi Dosa

ben Harkhinas and Rabbi Jehoshua, to the effect that each

generation has only to look for guidance to the Beth Din exist-

ing in its own time, and that the opinion rendered by such a

Beth Din is as binding and decisive as that of Moses, even

though it appear to be erroneous.

Such are the contents of this tract, certainly most important

from an historical and archaeological point of view. Proceed,

then, and study!



SYNOPSIS OF SUBJECTS

OF

TRACT ROSH HASHANA*

CHAPTER I.

MiSHNA I. The first Mishna ordains New Year's Days, viz.: For kings,

for the cattle-tithe, for ordinary years, and for the planting of trees. A king

who ascends the throne on the 29th of Adar must be considered to have

reigned one year as soon as the first of Nissan comes. The Exodus from

Egypt is reckoned from Nissan. When Aaron died Sihon was still living.

He heard that Aaron was dead and that the clouds of glory had departed.

The rule about Nissan only concerned the kings of Israel ; but for the kings

of other nations, they reckoned from Tishri. Cyrus was a most upright

king, and the Hebrews reckoned his years as they did those of the kings

of Israel. One is guilty of procrastination. Charity, tithes, the glean-

ings of the field, that which is forgotten to be gathered in the field, the

produce of corners of the field.

One is culpable if he does not give forthwith that which he has vowed for

charity. In the case of charity it must be given immediately, for the poor

are always to be found. The Feast of Weeks falls on the fifth, sixth, or

seventh of Sivan.

How the law against delay affects a woman. In which month is grain in

the early stage of ripening? Only in the month of Nissan. It is also the

New Year for leap-year and forgiving the half-shekels. Congregational sac-

rifices brought on the first of Nissan should be purchased with the shekels

raised for the New Year. He who lets a house to another for a year must

count (the year) as twelve months from day to day ; but if the lessee says (I

rent this house) " for this year," even if the transaction takes place on the

first of Adar, as soon as the first of Nissan arrives the year (of rental) has

expired. The first of Tishri is the New Year for divine judgment. At the

beginning of the year it is determined what shall be at the end of the year.

The Supreme Court in Heaven does not enter into judgment until the Beth

* See introduction to synopsis of Tract Sabbath, Vol. I., p. xxix.
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Din on earth proclaims the new moon. Israel enters for judgment first. If

a king and a congregation have a lawsuit, the king enters first. From New
Year's Day until the Day of Atonement, slaves used not to return to their

(own) homes ; neither did they serve their masters, but they ate and drank

and rejoiced, with the crown of freedom on their heads. R. Eliezer says,

that the world was created in Tishri. R. Joshua says, that the world was

created in Nissan. Says R. Joshua, God grants the righteous the fulfilment

of the years of their life to the very month and day. Sarah, Rachel, and

Hannah were visited on New Year's Day. Joseph was released from prison

on New Year's Day. On New Year's Day the bondage of our fathers in

Egypt ceased. The Jewish sages fix the time of the flood according to R.

Eliezer, and the solstices according to R. Joshua ; but the sages of other

nations fix the time of the flood also as R. Joshua does. Whoso vows to

derive no benefit from his neighbor for a year must reckon (for the year)

twelve months, from day to day ; but if he said " for this year," if he made

the vow even on the twenty-ninth of Elul, as soon as the first of Tishri

comes that year is complete. The New Year for giving tithes is for a tree

from the time the fruits form ; for grain and olives, when they are one-third

ripe ; and for herbs, when they are gathered. R. Aqiba picked the fruit of

a citron-tree on the first of Shebhat and gave two tithes of them, . 1-20

MiSHNA II. At four periods in each year the world is judged. All are

judged on New Year's Day and the sentence is fixed on the Day of Atone-

ment. R. Nathan holds man is judged at all times. God said :
" Offer before

Me the first sheaf of produce on Passover, so that the standing grain may be

blessed unto you. Recite before Me on New Year's Day the Malkhioth,

that you proclaim Me King ; the Zikhronoth, that your remembrance may

come before Me, for good, and how (shall this be done) ?" By the sounding

of the cornet. Three circumstances cause a man to remember his sins.

Four things avert the evil decree passed (by God) on man ;
viz., charity,

prayer, change of name, and improvement. Some add to these four a fifth

—change of location. Three books are opened on New Year's Day : one

for the entirely wicked, one for the wholly good, and one for the average

class of people. The school of Hillel says : The most compassionate

inclines (the scale of justice) to the side of mercy. Who are those who

inspire their fellowmen with dread of them ? A leader of a community

who causes the people to fear him over-much, without furthering thereby a

high purpose. The legend how R. Joshua fell sick and R. Papa went to

visit him. The Holy One, blessed be He, wrapped Himself, as does one

who recites the prayers for a congregation, and pointing out to Moses the

regular order of prayer, said to him :
" Whenever Israel sins, let him pray to

Me after this order, and I shall pardon him." Prayer is helpful for man

before or after the decree has been pronounced. ^The legend of a certain

family in Jerusalem whose members died at eighteen years of age. They

came and informed R. Johanan ben Zakkai. The Creator sees all their

hearts (at a glance) and (at once) understands all their works, . 20-28

MiSHNA III. Messengers were sent out in the following six months : in

Nissan, Abb, Elul, Tishri, Kislev, and in Adar. Tlie legend of the king
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(of Syria who had earlier) issued a decree forbidding the study of the Torah
among the Israelites, or to circumcise their sons, and compelling them to
desecrate their Sabbath. Judah b. Shamua and his friends cried aloud :

" O
heavens

! Are we not all brethren ? Are we not all the children of one
Father ? " etc. Samuel said :

" I can arrange the calendar for the whole cap-
tivity." Rabha used to fast two days for the Day of Atonement. Once it

happened that he was right, ........ 2q-'?4.

MiSHNAS IV. to VII. For the sake of (the new moon), of the two months
Nissan and Tishri, witnesses may profane the Sabbath. Formerly they pro-
faned the Sabbath for all (new moons), but since the destruction of the
Temple they instituted that (witnesses) might profane the Sabbath only on
account of Nissan and Tishri. It once happened that more than forty pair

(of witnesses) were on the highway (to Jerusalem) on the Sabbath. Shagbar,
the superintendent of Gader, detained them, and (when) R. Gamaliel (heard
of it, he) sent and dismissed him. It once happened, that Tobias the physi-

cian, his son, and his freed slave saw the new moon in Jerusalem. The
explanation of the passage Exodus xii. i, by R. Simeon and the rabbis.

Who are incompetent witnesses? Gamblers with dice, etc., . . 34-36

CHAPTER II.

MiSHNAS I. to IV. If the Beth Din did not know (the witness), another
was sent with him to testify in his behalf. It once happened that R. Nehorai
went to Usha on the Sabbath to testify (to the character) of one witness.

The legend how the Boethusians appointed false witnesses. Formerly bon-
fires were lighted (to announce the appearance of the new moon) ; but when
the Cutheans practised their deceit it was ordained that messengers should

be sent out. There are four kinds of cedars. The whole country looked

like a blazing fire. Each Israelite took a torch in his hand and ascended to

the roof of his house. Great feasts were made for (the witnesses) in order

to induce them to come frequently. How were the witnesses examined ?

The sun never faces the concave of the crescent or the concave of a rain-

bow. (If the witnesses say) "We have seen the reflection (of the moon) in

the water, or through a metal mirror, or in the clouds," " their testimony is

not to be accepted." The chief of the Beth Din says :
" It (the new moon)

is consecrated," and all the people repeated after Him :
" It is consecrated,

it is consecrated." Pelimo teaches :
" When the new moon appeared at its

proper time, they used not to consecrate it," 37-42

MiSHNAS V. and VI. R. Gamaliel had on a. tablet, and on the wall of his

upper room, illustrations of the various phases of the moon. Is this per-

mitted ? Yea, he had them made to teach by means of them. It happened

once, that two witnesses came and said :
" We saw the moon in the east-

ern part in the morning and in the western part in the evening." R. Johanan

b. Nuri declared them to be false witnesses. Two other witnesses came and

said: "We saw the moon on its proper day, but could not see it on the

next evening." R.Gamaliel received them ; but R. Dosa b. Harkhinas said :

" They are false witnesses." R.Joshua approved his opinion. Upon this,
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Gamaliel ordered the former to appear before him on the Day of Atonement,

according to his computation, with his staff and with money. What R.

Joshua did, and what R. Aqiba and R. Dosa b. Harkhinas said about it.

What R. Hiyya said when he saw the old moon yet on the morning of the

twenty-ninth day. Rabbi said to R. Hiyya : "Go to Entob and consecrate

the month, and send back to me as a password, ' David the King of Israel

still lives.'" The consecration of the moon cannot take place at a period less

than twenty-nine and a half days, two-thirds and .0052 {i.e., seventy-three

Halaqim) of an hour. Even if the commonest of the common is appointed

leader by a community, he must be considered as the noblest of the nobility.

A judge is to be held, "in his days," equal in authority with the greatest of

his antecedents. Gamaliel said to R. Joshua :
" Happy is the generation

in which the leaders listen to their followers, and through this the followers

consider it so much the more their duty (to heed the teachings of the

leaders)," 42-44

CHAPTER ni.

MiSHNA I. If the Beth Din and all Israel saw (the moon on the night

of the thirtieth day), but there was no time to proclaim, "It is consecrated,"

before it has become dark, the month is intercalary. When three who
formed a Beth Din saw it, two should stand up as witnesses and substitute

two of their learned friends with the remaining one (to form a Beth Din).

No greater authority than Moses, our master, yet God said to him that Aaron

should act with him. No witness of a crime may act as judge, but in civil

cases he may, 45-46

MiSHNAS II. to IV. Concerning what kind of cornets may be used on

New Year's and Jubilee days. Some words in the Scripture which the

rabbis could not explain, until they heard the people speak among them-

selves. The cornet used on the New Year was a straight horn of a wild

goat, the mouthpiece covered with gold. The Jubilee and the New Year's

Day were alike in respect to the sounding (of the cornet) and the benedic-

tions, but R. Jehudah's opinion was different. R. Jehudah holds that on

New Year's Day the more bent in spirit a man is, and on the Day of Atone-

ment the more upright he is (in his confessions), the better; but R. Levi

holds the contrary. " On the fast days two crooked ram's-horns were used,

their mouthpieces being covered with silver." According to whom do we
nowadays pray : "This day celebrates the beginning of thy work, a memo-
rial of the first day "

? It is unlawful to use a cornet that has been split and

afterwards joined together. If one should happen to pass by a synagogue,

or live close by it and should hear the cornet, he will have complied with

the requirements of the law. If one covered a cornet on the inside with

gold it might not be used. If one heard a part of (the required number of)

the sounds of the cornet in the pit, and the rest at the pit's mouth, he has

done his duty. If one blew the first sound (Teqia), and prolonged the

second (Teqia) as long as two, it is only reckoned as one. If one who
listened (to the sounds of the cornet) paid the proper attention, but he that
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blew the cornet did not, or vice versa, they have not done their duty until

both blower and listener pay proper attention. If special attention in fulfil-

ling a commandment or doing a transgression is necessary or not. As long
as Israel looked to Heaven for aid, and directed their hearts devoutly to

their Father in Heaven, they prevailed'; but when they ceased to do so, they
failed. All are obliged to hear the sounding of the cornet, priests, Levites,

and Israelites, proselytes, freed slaves, a monstrosity, a hermaphrodite, and
one who is half-slave and half-free. One may not say the benediction over
bread for guests unless he eats with them, but he may for the members of

the family, to initiate them into their religious duties, , . . 46-52

CHAPTER IV.

MiSHNAS I. to IV. Regarding if the New Year fall on Sabbath. Where
the shofer (cornet) should be blown after the Temple was destroyed. What
was the difference between Jamnia and Jerusalem } Once it happened that

New Year's Day fell on the Sabbath, and all the cities gathered together.

Said R. Johanan b. Zakkai to the Benai Betherah :
" Let us sound (the

cornet)!" "First," said they, "let us discuss!" R. Johanan b. Zakkai
ordained that the palm-branch should everywhere be taken seven days, in

commemoration of the Temple. Since the destruction of the Temple, R.

Johanan b. Zakkai ordained that it should be prohibited (to eat of the new
produce) the whole of the day of waving (the sheaf-offering). Once the wit-

nesses were delayed in coming, and they disturbed the song of the Levites.

They then ordained that evidence should only be received until (the time

of) the afternoon service. Concerning what songs the Levites had to sing

every day from the Psalms. What did the Levites sing when the additional

sacrifices were being offered on the Sabbath ? What did they sing at the

Sabbath afternoon service ? According to tradition, a corresponding

number of times was the Sanhedrin exiled. The witnesses need only go to

the meeting place (of the Beth Din). Priests may not ascend the platform in

sandals, to bless the people ; and this is one of the nine ordinances instituted

by R. Johanan b. Zakkai, ........ 53-57

MiSHNA V. Regarding the order of the benedictions on New Year's

Day at the morning prayer, additional prayers, and at what time the cornet

must be blown, etc. What passages from the Scriptures are selected for

additional prayers on New Year's Day. To what do the ten scriptural pas-

sages used for the Malkhioth correspond ? How many passages must be

recited from Pentateuch, Prophets, and Hagiographa ? We must not men-
tion the remembrance of the individual (in the Zikhronothj, even if the

passage speaks of pleasant things. What are the passages which must be

said in the benediction of Malkhioth, Zikhronoth, and the Shophroth ? R.

Elazar b. R. Jose says :
" The Vathiqin used to conclude with a passage

from the Pentateuch." " Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is our Lord,"

may be used in the Malkhioth. The second of those who act as ministers of

the congregation on the Feast of New Year shall cause another to sound the

cornet on days when the Hallel (Service of Praise, Ps. cxiii.-cxviii.) is read.
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We are permitted to occupy ourselves with teaching- (children) until they

learn (to sound the cornet), even on the Sabbath. The order, and how
many times it must be blown ; also, the different sounds and the names of

them. How all this is deduced from the Bible, and the difference of opinions

between the sages. Generally the soundings of the cornet do not interfere

with each other, nor do the benedictions, but on New Year's Day and the Day
of Atonement they do. R. Papa b. Samuel rose to recite his prayers. Said he

to his attendant, "When I nod to you, sound (the cornet) for me." Rabha
said to him, that this may only be done in the congregation. A man should

always first prepare himself for prayer, and then pray. R. Jehudah prayed

only once in thirty days, 57-66



"NEW YEAR."

CHAPTER I.

MISHNA. There are four New Year days, viz : The first of

Nisan is New Year for (the ascension of ) Kings * and for (the reg-

ular rotation of) festivals;! the first of Elul is New Year for the

cattle-tithe, X but according to R. Eliezer and R. Simon, it is on the

first of Tishri. The first of Tishri is New Year's day, for ordinary

years, and for the reckoning of the sabbatic years, § and jubilees;

and also for the planting of trees,
|I
and for herbs. ^[ On the first

day of Shebhat is the New Year for trees,** according to the school

of Shammai; but the school of Hillel says it is on the fifteenth of

the same month ff

GEMARA. "For Kings." Why is it necessary to appoint

such a day? R. 'Hisda answered. On account of documents.^

The Rabbis taught : A king who ascends the throne on the 29th of

Adar must be considered to have reigned one year as soon as the

first of Nisan comes, but if he ascends the throne on the first of

Nisan, he is not con.sidered to have reigned one year until the first

of Nisan of the following year. From this we infer that only Nisan

is the commencement of years for kings (or the civil New Year's);

* It mattered not according to the sages at what period of the jear a Jewish king-

ascended the throne, his reign was always reckoned from the preceding first of Nisan.

If, for instance, a Jewish king began to reign in Adar, the eleven months before would
be considered one year of the reign of the king just deceased, and the month of Adar
would be considered one year of the new king's reign. The next first of Nisan would be

the beginning of the second year of the king' s reign. This rule had to be observed in

all documents in which the year of the king's reign was mentioned.

t This refers to the law concerning vows. If one made a vow it had to be fulfilled

before the three festivals elapsed in the order of Passover, Pentecost and Tabernacles.

t A date had to be appointed in order to keep the tithes of animals born and products

of the earth, distinct from year to year.

g Vide Lev. xxv. and Deut. .xv.

II
"With regard to the prohibition of eating fruit of newly planted trees [Lev. xi.x. 23-25].

If So as not to mix the tithe on herbs from year to j-ear.

** With regard to the tithe due on fruit trees.

ft The Gemara fully discusses the reasons fcr these institutions, but we deem it wise

to anticipate, for the sake of clearness.

II So that in the case of mortgages, one may know which is the first and which is the

second by means of the year of the king's reign mentioned in the documents.

(I)



that even a fraction of a jear is considered a year; and that if a king

ascends the throne on the first of Nisan, he is not considered to have

reigned one year mitil the next first of Nisan, altliough he may have

been elected in Adar. The Boraitha * teaches this, lest one might

suppose that the year should be reckoned from the day of election

and therefore the king would begin his second year (on the first of

Nisan following).

The Rabbis taught: If a king die in Adar and his successor

ascends the throne in Adar (documents may be dated either) the

(last) year of the (dead) king, or the (first) year of the new king.

If a king die in Nisan, and his successor ascends the throne in

Nisan, the same is the case. But if a king die in Adar, and his suc-

cessor does not ascend the throne until Nisan, then the 3'ear ending

with Adar should be referred to as the year of the dead king, and

from Nisan it should be referred to as that of his successor, t

R. Jo'hanan says: Whence do we deduce that we reckon the

commencement of years (for the reign) of kings, only from Nisan?

It is said [i Kings vi. i] " And it came to pass in the four hundred

and eightieth year after the children of Israel were come out of the

land of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon's reign over Israel, in

the month Ziv, which is the second month, etc." He institutes the

following analog}- between " the reign of Solomon " and " the Exo-

dus from Egypt " mentioned in this passage: As the Exodus from

Eg3'pt is reckoned from Nisan, so also is the reign of Solomon

reckoned from Nisan. But how do we know that the Exodus even

should be reckoned from Nisan ? Perhaps we should reckon it from

Tishri! The facts of the case do not support such a presumption,

for it is written [Numbers xxxiii. 38] "And Aaron, the Priest, went

up into Mount Hor at the commandment of the Lord, and died

there, in the fortieth year after the children of Israel were come out

of the land of Eg}'pt on the first day of the fifth month ; '

' and it is writ-

ten [Dent. i. 3] "And it came to pass in the fortieth year, in the

eleventh month, on the first day of the month, Moses spake, etc."

Since he mentions the fifth month, which is certainly Abh, and he

speaks of (Aaron's death as happening in) the fortieth year (and not

the forty-first year) , it is clear that Tishri is not the beginning of years

(for kings) . This argument is acceptable as far as the former (iVaron's)

* The word Boraitha is derived from a root meauins " extrrrtal, foreign," tic. It means
the traditions and opinions of Tanaiin not embodied in the Mishna as compiled by R.

Jndah Hannasi.

t No reference should be made after the fust of Nisan to the reign of the king just

, deceased. For instance : it was not permitted to speak of the year begintiing with Nisan,

as the second year after the death of the king.



case is concerned, for the text specifically mentions (fort}- years after)

the Kxodus; but in the latter (Moses') case, how can we tell that (the

fortieth year) means from the Exodus? Perhaps it means (the for-

tieth year) from the raising of the Tabernacle in the wilderness!

The terms "fortieth year" (mentioned in connection with both

Aaron and Moses) are compared by analogy; as in the former case

it means forty years from the time of the Exodus, so also in the latter

case. But whence do we know that the incident that took place in

Abh (the death of Aaron) happened before that which is related

(the speech of Moses) as happening in Shebhat ? Perhaps the Sheb-'

hat incident happened first! It is not reasonable to suppose thisj

for it is written [Dent. i. 4] "After he had slain Sihon the king of

the Amorites," and when Aaron died Sihon was still living. Thus
it is written [Numbers xxi. i] "And the Canaanite, the King of

Arad heard." What did he hear ? He heard that Aaron was dead

and that the clouds of glory had departed (and he thought that any-

one might go up and fight against Israel). How can we make any
such comparison ? In the one place it speaks of the Canaanite, and

in the other, of Sihon! Yes, we can, for a Boraitha says that Sihon,

Arad and the Canaanite are identical. This opinion of R. Jo'hanan is

quite correct, for we find that a Boraitha quotes all the verses that he

quotes here, and arrives at the same conclusion.

R. 'Hisda says: They taught this rule about Nisan only con-

cerning the kings of Israel, but for the kings of other nations, they

reckon from Tishri. As it is said: [Neheni. i. i] " The words of

Nehemiah, the son of Hakhaliah. And it came to pass in the month

of Kislev, in the twentieth year, Hanani, one of my brethren, came,

he and certain men of Judah," and it is written: [ibid. ii. i] " And
it came to pass in the month Nisan, in the twentieth year of Artax-

erxes the king, etc." Since Hanani stood before Nehemiah in

Kislev, and the Bible speaks of it as the twentieth year, and since

Nehemiah stood before the king in Nisan, and the Text calls it also

the twentieth year, it is clear that the New Year (for the non-Jewish

king, ArtaxerxesJ is not Nisan (or in the latter case he would have

spoken of the twenty-first year). This argument is acceptable as

far as the latter quotation is concerned, for it specifically mentions

Artaxerxes, but in the former verse how do we know that he refers

to Artaxerxes ? Perhaps he refers to another event altogether ! Says

R. Papa: Since in the first passage we read "the twentieth year"

and in the second we read " the twentieth year," we may deduce by

analogy that as in the one case Artaxerxes is meant, so is he meant

also in the other. But how do we know that the event, recorded as

3



occurring in Kislev, and not the Xisan incident, happened first?

Any other deduction would not accord with the facts of the case.

For we have learnt in a Boraitha: The same words which Hanani

said to Nehemiah in Kislev, the latter repeated to the king in Nisan,

as it is said: [Neheni. i. 1-2] "The words of Nehemiah, son of

Hakhaliah. And it came to pass in the month of Kislev, in the

twentieth year, as I was in Shushan the palace, that Hanani, one of

my brethren came, and certain men of Judah .... and the

gates thereof are burned with fire.
'

' And it also said: [Nehem. ii. 1-6]

"And it came to pass in the month of Nisan, in the twentieth year

of Artaxerxes the king, that wine was before him .... so

it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time."

R. Joseph offered an objection: It is written [Haggai ii. 10]

"In the twenty-fourth day of the sixth month, in the second year

of Darius," and it is also written [ibid, i] " In the second year, in

the seventh month, in the one and twentieth day of the month."

If the rule is that Tishri (the seventh month) is the beginning of

3'ears for non-Jewish kings, .should not the Text read " in the third

year of Darius" instead of the second year? R. Abahu answered:

Cyrus ^- was a most upright king and the Hebrews reckoned his

years as they did those of the kings of Israel (beginning with Nisan).

R. Joseph again objected: If that were so there are texts that would

contradict each other. First: it is written [Ezra vi. 15] " And this

house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which was

in the sixth year of the reign of Darius the King." A Boraitha

explains this to mean: At that .same time in the following year Ezra

and the children of the captivity went up from Babylon, and the

Bible says about this [Ezra vii. 8]
'

' And he came to Jerusalem in

the fifth month in the seventh year of the king." But if the rule is

(that for Cyrus the year began with Nisan and not Tishri) should

not the Text say "the eighth year" (since the first day of Ni.san,

the beginning of another year, intervenes between the third of Adar,

and the month of Abh)? And secondly-: How can you compare

these texts ! In the one place it speaks of Cyrus, and in the other,

of Darius! This remains unanswered.
" And FOR Festivals." Do then the festivals commence on

the first of Nisan ? Do they not begin on the fifteenth of that

The Rabbis of the Talmud must have had a different reading in the book of Haggai

from that which now exists. There is no verse in Haggai that reads, as the one quoted here.

There is therefore a great difficulty in understanding the discussion. Rashi even, is unable

to enlighten us on this point. It is possible, however, that some of the Rabbis knew that

"Darius" mentioned in Haggai referred to Cyrus, for all the Persian kings of the Achae-

menidan dynasty were called Darius.



month? R. 'Hisda answered: (The Mishna means that Nisan is)

the month that contains that festi\-al which is called the New Year
for festivals (viz., Passover).

What difference does it make (in practice) ? It makes a differ-

ence to one who has made a vow, because through this festival he
becomes culpable of breaking the law,

'

' Thou shalt not slack to

pay."* And this is according to the opinion of R. Simon, who says:

That (before one is guilty of delay) the three festivals must have
passed by in their regular order, with Passover as the first (of the

three).

The Rabbis taught: As soon as three festivals have passed by
and the following duties (or vows) have not been fulfilled one is

guilty of procrastination ; and these are they , The vow of one who says
" I will give the worth of myself (to the sanctuary)" or " I will give

wdiat I am estimated to be worth (in accordance with I,ev. xxvii) ;" or

objects, the use of which one has foresworn, or which one has conse-

crated (to the sanctuary) or sin-offerings, guilt-offerings, burnt-offer-

ings, peace-offerings, charity, tithes, the firstlings, the paschal

offerings, the gleanings of the field, that which is forgotten to be

gathered in the field, the produce of corner of the field.f R. Simon
says: The festivals must pass by in their regular order, with Pass-

over as the first, and R. Meir says: As soon as even one festival has

elapsed, and the vow has not been kept the law is infringed. R.

Eliezer, b. Jacob, says: As soon as two festivals have elapsed, the law

is infringed, but R. Elazar, b. Simon, says: Only the passing of the

feast of Tabernacles causes the infringement of the law (whether or

not any other festivals have passed by between the making and the

fulfilling of the vow). What is the reason of the first Tana ? Since

in [Dent, xvi.] the Text has been .speaking of the three festivals,

why does it repeat "On the feast of Unleavened Bread, on the

feast of Weeks and on the feast of Tabernacles ? " It repeats these

words to teach us (that the festivals must pass in the order just

mentioned, before one is) guilty of procrastination. R. Simon says:

It was not necessary to repeat " on the feast of Tabernacles," because

the Text was speaking of that festival (when it mentioned the names

of the three festivals). Why, then, does it repeat it ? To teach us

that Tabernacles shall be the last of the three festivals. R. Meir

arrives at his opinion because it is mentioned of each festival
'

' Thou
shall come there (to Jerusalem) and ye shall bring there" (your

* This law of " Thou shalt not slack to pay," is known as " Bal Te'.^her -/'i.e., the law

against procrastination or delay,

t Lev. xxiii, 22.



vows; and this being said of each festival, if one elapses and the vow
is not brought, then the law against delay is infringed). The reason

of R. Eliezer, b. Jacob is that the passage [Numb. xxix. 39] rfins:

'

' These .shall ye offer to the I^ord on your appointed feasts,
'

' and the

minimum of the plural word " feasts " is tn'o. On what does R.

Elazar b. Simon, base his opinion? We have learnt in a Boraitha:
'

' The feast of Tabernacles '

' .should not have been mentioned in

[Deut. xvi. 16], .since the preceding passages (of that chapter) were

treating of that fea.st. Why, then, was it mentioned? To indicate

that that particular feast (Tabernacles) is the one that cau.ses the

infringement of the law.

What do R. Meir and R. Elazar deduce from the superfluous

passage " on the feast of Unleavened Bread, on the feast of Weeks,

and on the feast of Tabernacles ? '

' The}' u.se this verse, according to

R. Elazar, who says in the name of R. Oshaj-a: Whence do we know
that the law of compensation * applies to the feast ofWeeks (although

the feast is only one day)? For this ver^- reason the Bible repeats

the three festivals; and he institutes a comparison between the feast

of weeks and the feast of unleavened bread; as the law of compensa-

tion applies to feast of unleavened bread for seven days, so also does

it apply to the feast of Weeks for seven days. Why, then, does the

Torah find it nec&ssar}' to repeat the words, '

' In the feast of Taber-

nacles?" To compare it with the feast of Unleavened Bread; as,

during the feast of Unleavened Bread it was obligatory to stay over

night (in Jeru.salem), so was it also nece.ssar\' during the feast of

Tabernacles. But how do we know that it was obligatory during

the feast of Unleavened Bread ? It is written [Deut. xvi. 7] ,
" Thou

shalt turn in the morning (after staying over night), and go unto

thy tents." What are the sources of the above arguments? The
Rabbis taught the following interpretation of Deut. xxiii. 21:
'

' When thou shalt vow a vow unto the Lord thy God, thou shalt not

slack to pay it." Perhaps the.se words only apply to a vow! How
do we know that they may also be applied to a voluntary offering?

In the pas.sage ju.st quoted we read "vow," and in another place

[Lev. vii. 16], we find " but if the sacrifice of his offering be a vow
or a voluntary offering;" as in the latter instance the Torah includes

the " voluntary offering," so does it also in the former; "unto the

lyord thy God," /. c, offerings expres.sed by " I will give the value of

myself" etc., and other objects mentioned above; "thou .shalt not

slack to pay it;" /. c, the object promised must be given and not

*The privilege of bringing on one of the later days of a festival a sacrifice that

should have been offered on the first day.



anything in exchange of it;* " for he will surely require it," i. e., the

sin- guilt- burnt- and peace-offerings; "the Lord thy God;" these

words refer to offerings of charity, tithes, and firstlings; " of thee;"

this refers to the gleanings, that which is forgotten in the field and
the produce of the corner of the field; " and it would be sin in thee,"

i. c, and not in thy sacrifice (which is not thereby invalidated).

The Rabbis taught: Deut. xxiii. 23; may be explained thus:
'

' That which is gone out of thy lips
'

' refers to the mandatory laws

(of the Torah); " thou shalt keep " refers to the prohibitorj' laws;

" and perform " is a warning to the Beth Dinf (that they should

enforce the laws) ;
" according as thou hast vowed " refers to vows;

" to the Lord th}' God " refers to sin- guilt- burnt- and peace-oflfer-

ing; " a free-will offering " means just what it is; " which thou hast

spoken," refers to the sanctified objects devoted to the Temple for

repairs, etc.; "with thy mouth" refers to charity. Says Rabha:

One is culpable if he does not give forthwith that which he has vowed
for charity. Why so ? Because there are always poor people (need-

ing immediate help) . Is not this self-evident ? Aye, but one might

suppose that, since the law prohibiting delay is found in connection

wnth the duty of giving charity and also of bringing the various vol-

untary offerings, it would apply to both, and it would not be infringed

until the three festivals had elapsed, therefore he teaches us (that

charity and sacrifices are different); in the latter case, the infringe-

ment of the law depends on the festivals, but in the ca.se of charity it

must be given immediately, for the poor are always to be found.

And Rabha further said: As soon as three festivals have passed (and

one has not brought his offering), he daily transgresses the law

against dela5\ Against this opinion the following objection was

raised: As soon as a year, containing three festivals or not, has

passed (he that does not bring his offering) be it a firstling or

any of the holy offerings, transgresses daih' the law against delay.

It is quite possible that the three festivals may elapse and yet

a year may not go by (c. g., from Passover till Tabernacles is onlj-

seven months), but how can it happen that a year may pass and

the three festivals should not occur (in that time) ? It may happen

according to those who say (that the three festivals must elapse) in

their regular order, but according to those who do not say (that the

three festivals must go by) in their regular order how^ can such a case

* Lev. xxvii. 32.

t The ecclesiastical ami civil courts were called Beth Din, and consisted of an odd num-

ber of judges, so that in case of a division of opinion, a majority was always assured. The

minimum number of judges required to form a court was three. In our translation we shall

alwaj'S use " Beth Din " instead of " court ;

" using it as an English term, as Sanhedrim.
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happen ? It is possible according to Rabbi (who holds that the in-

tercalar}- month '=^ is not a part of the 3^ear), and it occurs in a leap-

year, when one consecrates anything (to the Temple) after the feast

of Passover; for when the end of the second Adar has arrived, a

year (of twelve months) has elapsed, yet the three festivals have not

passed by in their regular order. But how can such a case occur

according to the Rabbis? It can happen; as a Boraitha teaches: R.

Shemaiah says. The feast of Weeks falls on the fifth, sixth, or seventh

ofSivan. How is this possible? In a year when the months of

Nisan and lyar have thirty days each, Pentecost falls on the fifth of

Sivan; when they each have twenty-nine daj'S, Pentecost falls on the

seventh of Sivan; but when the one has twenty-nine days and the

other has thirt\^ days, Pentecost falls on the sixth of Sivan.

R. Zera asked: How does the law against delay affect an heir ?

Shall we argue that the Torah says [Deut. xxiii. 21] " When thou

shalt vow a vow '

' (i. c. , the testator has vowed) , but the heir has

not vowed (consequently, the law does not apply to him), or shall

we argue from the passage [Deut. xii, 5, 6] "When ye be come

. then ye shall bring
'

' and the heir (who is obliged to

come) is also in duty bound to bring with him (the objects vowed

by the testator) ? Come and hear! R. 'Hiyya teaches: It is writ-

ten in this connection " from thee " (/. r. , from the one who vowed)

and this excludes the heir. But did we not say above that these

words refer to the gleanings, etc. ? The Torah uses the word

me'immokh (
'

' from thee "
) , which we can explain to mean both the

successor and the gleanings, etc. (/. c, all that comes " from thee '").

R. Zera also asked: How does the law against delay affect a

woman ? Shall I say that since she is not obligated to appear (in

Jerusalem) the law does not apply to her ? or perhaps it is her duty

to go there because she is included in the law " to rejoice." " Cer-

tainly," answered Abayi, "she is bound by this law because it is

her duty to rejoice."

The schoolmen asked: From when do we count the beginning

of the year for a firstling? Answered Abayi: From the moment it

is born; but R. A 'ha b. Jacob said: From the moment it is accept-

able as an offering (/. c, when it is eight days old. Lev. xxii. 27).

These opinions are not contradictory, for the former Rabbi refers to

an unblemished animal and the latter to one with a blemish. lAzy,

then, a blemished animal be eaten (on the day of its birth) ? Yes,

if we are sure it was born after the full period of gestation.

Leap j'ear occurs seven limes in a cycle of nineteen years. On such occasions one

month, the second Adar, is added to the twelve lunar months.



The Rabbis taught: The first of Nisau is the new year for

(arranging the) months, for (appointing) leap-years, for giving the

half-shekels, and, some say, also for the rental of houses. Whence
do we know (that it is new year) for months ? From Ex. xii. 2

where it is written. "This month shall be unto you the beginning

of months: it shall be the first month of the year to you." It is

also written [Deut. xvii. i] " Observe the month of Abhibh " (early

stage of ripening) . In which month is grain in the early stage of

ripening? I can say, only Nisan, and the Torah calls it the first.

Could I not sa}' Adar (when the grain begins to shoot up) ? Nay,
for the grain must be ripening during the major portion of the month
(and in Adar it is not). Is it then written that the grain must be

ripening the major portion of the month ? Therefore, says Rabhina,

the sages do not find (the rule of calling Nisan the first month) in

the Torah, but in the Book of Esther, where it is clearly stated

[Esth. iii. 7] " In the first month, that is, the month Ni.san."

"For Leap-Ykars." Do we, then, count leap-years from

Ni.san ? Does not a Boraitha teach us that Adar only is the inter-

calary month? Answered R. Na'hman b. Isaac: The words "for
I,EAP-VEARS "" mean here the termination of leap-years* and our

Tana t speaks of the beginning of the leap-year, and not the end.

" For Giving the Half-Shekels." And where is the

scriptural text for this? R. Ya.shi answered: In Numb, xxviii. 14,

" This is the burnt offering of the new moon each time it is renewed

during the year." The Torah says pror/a//// it a ueiv month and

also bring a sacrifice from the new products; at the same time he

makes a comparison between the words '

' year '

' used in this passage

and in Ex. xii. 2, " it .shall be the first month of the year to 5'ou,"

and he deduces that the}- both refer to Nisan.

R. Judah says in the name of Samuel: It is proper that the

congregational sacrifices % brought on the first of Nisan should be

purchased with the shekels rai.sed for the new year; but if one buys a

sacrifice with the funds obtained from the former year's stock, it is

acceptable, yet the law was but imperfectly complied with; also, if

an individual offers from his own property (proper objects, for the

congregational sacrifices) , they are acceptable, but he must first pre-

.sent them to the congregation. Is this not self-evident ? Nay, it

may be feared that one will not give them to the congregation in the

* As soon as Nisan had been consecrated, there cotild be no further debate about making:

the past year intercalary, for once the new month had been called Nisan, it was forbiddeu

to call it by any other name.

t The author of a Mishna. The plural of the word is TanaVm.

J The Tamii) or d.iily offering could not be presented to the Temple by an individual.



prescribed manner, and this, he teaches us, is not worthy of consid-

eration. And the reason that our Tana does not mention that Nisan

is a new year for the giving of shekels also, is because it is said above

that if one has brought an offering (from the old stock) he has done

his duty, therefore he could not make Nisan absolutely binding.

"And Some Say Also for the Rental of Houses." The
Rabbis taught: He who lets a house to another for a year, must

count (the year) as twelve months from day to day; but if the lessee

sa3-s (I rent this house) " for this year," even if the transaction takes

place on the first of Adar, as soon as the first of Nisan arrives, the

3-ear (of rental) has expired. Can you not say Tishri (is the begin-

ning of the year for such transactions) ? Nay, it is generally under-

stood that if a man rents a house in the autumn he rents it for the

whole of the rainy season (winter). And the Tana of the first part

of the above Boraitha (who does not fix Nisan as the month for

rentals) and also our Tana both are of the opinion that in Nisan

too, bad weather sometimes prevails (and therefore Nisan and Tishri

are alike in this respect).

"On the First of Elul is the New Year for the
Cattle-Tithes." According to whose opinion is this ? Says R.

Joseph: It is according to Rabbi's own opinion which he formed

according to the opinions of different Tanaim. With regard to the

festivals he holds the opinion of R. Simon and with regard to the

cattle-tithe he holds the opinion of R. Meir. If that is so, are there

not five beginnings of years, instead of four ? Rabha answered that

the Mishna mentioned only the four, which are not disputed by any-

one; according to R. Meir there are four, if that " for the festivals
"

be excluded, and according to R. Simon there are four, if that " for

the cattle-tithes " be excluded. R. Na'hman says: ( No such expla-

nation is needed); the Mishna means there are four (months) in

which there are for may be) many beginnings of years.

" AccoRDiNc; TO R. Eliezer and R. vSimon it is on the
First of Tishri." R. Jo'hanan says: Both of them deduce their

opinion by (various interpretations of) the .same Scriptural pa.ssage.

It is written [Ps. Ixv. 13] "The pastures are clothed with flocks;

the valleys also are covered with corn; they shout for joj-, they also

sing." R. Meir thinks (this is the interpretation) of these words;

When are the pastures clothed with flocks ? At the season when the

valleys are covered with corn. And when are the valleys covered

with corn ? About (the time of) Adar. The flocks conceive in

Adar and produce their young in Abh; consequently the beginning

of the vear (for the cattle-tithe) is Klul. R. Eliezer and R. Simon,



however, say: When are the pastures clothed with flocks? At the

season when they shout and sing. When do the ears of corn (seem
to) send up a hymn of praise ? In Nisan. Now, the sheep conceive

in Nisan, and produce in Elul, consequently the beginning of the

year (for their tithe) is Tishri. But Rabha says: All agree that only

Adar is the time when the pastures are clothed with flocks, and the

valleys are covered with corn. But they differ about this passage:

[Deut. xiv. 22] "Thou shalt truly tithe" {liferal/ v, "Thou shalt

tithe in tithing "
) , and we see that the Torah here .speaks of two

tithes, viz.. of cattle and of grain. R. Meir thinks that this com-

parison may be instituted between the two; just as the tithe of grain

must be given in the month nearest to the time it is reaped, .so that

of cattle must be given in the month nearest to the one in which they

are born fElul). R. Eliezer and R. Simon, however, are of the

opinion that another comparison may be instituted between the.se

tithes; just as the beginning of the 3'ear for giving the tithe of grain

is Tishri, so also, is Tishri for that of cattle.

"The First of Tishki is the New Year's Day for Ordi-

nary Years." For what purpose is this rule? An.swers R. Zera,

to determine the equinoxes (and solstices); and this agrees with the

opinion of R. Eliezer, who says that the world was created in Tishri;

but R. Na'hman .says (it is the new year) for divine judgment, as it

is written [Deut. xi. 12] " From the beginning of the year till the

end of the ^-ear," /. r.. at the beginning of the year it is determined

what shall be at the end of the year. But whence do we know that

this means Tishri ? It is written [Ps. Ixxxi. 3]
'

' Blow up the cornet ''^

in the new moon, in the time, it is hidden on our .solenui feast day."

What feast is it in which the moon is hidden ? I c' :: only say RosH

Hashana ( New Year's Day") , and of this da>' it is written [ibid.

V. 4]
" For it is a .statute unto Israel, a judgment (day) for the God

of Jacob." The Rabbis taught: " It is a statute unto Israel," /. r.,

the Supreme Court in Heaven does not enter into judgment until the

Beth Din on earth proclaims the new moon. Another Boraitha

teaches: It is written: " It is a .statute unto Israel;" one might .sup-

pose that (New Year's Day is a day of judgment) only for Israel;

whence do we know it is .so also for other nations ? Because it is

written " it is the day of judgment of the God of Jacob " (the Uni-

versal God ). Why, then, is " Israel" mentioned ? To inform us that

Israel enters for judgment first. This is the opinion of R. 'Hisda,

who holds that if a king and a congregation have a law .suit, the

*The word "cornet" will he used throughout this translation for the Hebrew word

Shophar.



king enters first, as it is said [i Kings viii. 59] "The cause of his

servant (King Solomon) and the cause of his people." Why so?

Because it is not custoniar}- to let a king wait outside.

"For the Computation of vSabbatic Years." On what
Scriptural passage is this Ijased ? On Lev. xxv. 4, which runs:

" But in the seventh ^^ear .shall be a sabbath of rest luito the land,"

and he deduces (that it means Tishri) by analogy from the word
" year " in this pa.s.sage and in the following: " From the beginning

of the year " [Dent. xi. 12], which .surely refers to Ti.shri.

"And Jubilees." Do, then, jubilees begin on the first of

Ti.shri ? Do they not begin on the tenth of Tishri, as it is written

[L,ev. xxv. 9], " In the Day of Atonement .shall }e make the cornet

sound throughout all your land?" Yea, but our Mi.shna agrees

with the opinion of R. Lshmael b. Jo'hanan b. Beroqa: for a

Boraitha teaches: It is written [Lev. xxv. 10], "Ye .shall sanctify

the year, the fiftieth ivy?;. " Why was it necessary to repeat the

word " year "
? Because in the same connection it is .said [ibid. 9],

"On the day of atonement shall ye make the cornet sound," and

one might suppose that the Jubilee is .sanctified only from the Day
of Atonement (and not before). Therefore the word "year" is

repeated to teach us that by the words " ye .shall .sanctify the fiftieth

year " is meant, that from the very beginning of the year the Jubilee

commences to be con.secrated. From this teaching R. lshmael b.

Jo'hanan b. Beroqa says : From New Year's Day until the Day of

Atonement, slaves u.sed not to return to their (own) homes; neither

did they .serve their masters, but they ate and drank and rejoiced

with the crowm of freedom on their heads. As .soon as the Day of

Atonement arrived the Beth Din ordered the cornet to be blown and
the slaves returned to their own homes and fields reverted to their

(original) owners.

We have learnt in another Boraitha: "It is a jubilee"

(Jobhee hi). What is meant l)y (these superfluous words) ? Since

it is .said [Lev. xxv. 10], "And ye .shall hallow the fiftieth year,"

one might think that, as at the beginning of the year the Jubilee

commences to be .sanctified so also it should continue to be conse-

crated after the end of the year; and be not .surprised at such a

teaching, since it is usual to add from tlie non-sanctified to the

sanctified. Hence the necessity of the words, in the passage niext

to that quoted above), [Lev. xxv. 11] ".V ju1)ilee .shall that fiftieth

year be unto you; " /. <., tlie fiftieth year .shall be hallowed, and not

the fifty-first. But the Rabbis (who do not explain this ]Xissage

according to the above Boraitha whence do they derive the regulation
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that the fifty-first year is not sanctified) ? They say: One counts the

fiftieth year and not the fifty-first; this exdudes the opinion of R. Judah

who holds that the jubilee year is added at the beginning and end.*

The Rabbis taught " Jobhel hi (it is a jubilee)," even if the people

have not relinquished (their debts), even if the cornet is not sounded;

shall we also say even if slaves are not released ? Hence the word
" HI " is used (to indicate that only when the slaves are released it

is a jubilee), so says R. Judah. R. Jose says: "It is a jubilee,"

even if debts are not relinquished, and slaves are not released; shall

we also say, even if the cornet is not sounded? Hence the word
" HI " is used (and means the .sounding of the cornet). Since one

passage includes (all that is prescribed) and the other passage

exempts (certain regulations), why should we .say it is a jubilee even

if they have not released slaves, but that it is not a jubilee if they

failed to sound the cornet ? Because it is possible, that sometimes (a

jubilee may occur) and yet there are no (Hebrew) slaves to relea.se,

but a jubilee can never occur without the sounding of the cornet

(for a cornet can always be found). Another explanation is that

(the sounding of the cornet) is the duty of the Beth Din (and it will

never fail to perform it), while (the releasing of .slaves) is the duty of

the individual, and we cannot be .sure that he will perform it. (Is

not the first explanation satisfactory) that he gives this additional

explanation? (It may not be satisfactory to .some who might .say)

that is impossible that not one (Hebrew) slave should be found

somewhere, to be released. Therefore (the Borailha adds) that the

blowing of the cornet is the duty of the Beth Din (and they will not

fail to attend to it) while the release of slaves is the duty of an

individual (and we cannot) be sure that he will perform it.

R. 'Hiyya b. Abba, however, says in the name of R. Jo'hanan:

The foregoing are the words ofR. Judah andR. Jose; but the masters

hold that all three conditions may prevent the fulfillment (of the

law), because they hold that the word " hi " [Lev. xxv. lo] .should

be explained of the subjects mentioned in the passage in which it

occurs, and in the preceding and the following passages also. What

is the force of the words " throughout the land ?" (They lead us to

infer) that at the time when (under a Jewish government) liberty is

proclaimed throughout the land (Palestine) it .should be proclaimed

outside the land; but if it is not proclaimed in the land, it need not

be proclaimed outside the land.

" And also for the Planting of Trees." Whence do we

* /. e.. The Jubilee j-ear is, at the same time, the fiftieth year of the last and the first of the

coming series.
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know this? From Lev. xix. 23 where it is written, "Three 3'ears

shall it be as uncircumcised," and also, [ibid. 24] " But in the fourth

year." We compare the term " year " used here with that of Deut.

xi. 12, " from the beginning of the 'year,' " and deduce by analogy

that they both mean Tishri. The Rabbis taught: For one who
plants, slips or grafts (trees) in the sixth year (the year before the

sabbatic year) thirty daj^s before the New Year's day (as soon as the

first of Tishri arrives) a year is considered to have passed, and he is

permitted to use, during the sabbatic year (the fruits the}- may pro-

duce) , but less than thirty days are not to be considered a year, and

the fruits may not be used, but are prohibited until the fifteenth

of Shebhat, whether it be because they come under the category of

" uncircumcised " or under the categorj^ of " fourth j-ear planting "

[Lev. xix. 23, 24]. Whence do we deduce this ? It is said in the

nameof R. Jo'hanan or R. Janai: The Torah says [Lev. xix. 24, 25],

"And in the fourth year. . . . And in the fifth year," /. c, it may
happen that in the fourth year (from the planting, the fruit) is pro-

hibited because it is still " uncircumcised," and in the fifth year

(from the planting) because it is still the product of the fourth 3-ear.

We have learned: R. Eliezer says. In Tishri the world was

created, the patriarchs (Abraham and Jacob) were born, and the

three patriarchs died; Isaac was born on the Passover; on New Year's

Day Sarah, Rachel and Hannah were visited with the blessing of

children, Joseph was released from prison, and the bondage of our

fathers in Egypt ceased ; in Nisan our ancestors were redeemed from

Egypt, and in Tishri we shall again be redeemed. R. Joshua .says:

In Nisan the world was created, and in the same month the patri-

archs were born, and they also died; Isaac was born on the Passover;

on New Year's day, Sarah, Rachel and Hannah were visited, Joseph

was released from prison, and the bondage of our fathers in Egypt

ceased. In Nisan our ancestors were redeemed from Egypt, and in

the same month we shall again be redeemed.

We have learnt in a Boraitha: R. Eliezer says, Whence do we
know that the world was created in Tishri ? From the Scriptural

verse in which it is written [Gen. i. 1 1] "And God said, let the earth

bring forth gra.ss, the herb yielding seed, and the fruit tree, etc."

In what month does the earth bring forth grass, and at the same

time the trees are full of fruit? Let us say, Tishri; and that time

of the year (mentioned in Genesis), was the autumn; the rain

descended and the fruits flourished, as it is written [Gen. ii. 6]

" But there went up a mi.st from the earth, etc." R. Jo.shua .says:

Whence do we know that the world was created in Nisan ? From



the Scriptural verse in which it is written [Gen. i. 12] "And the

earth brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed, and the tree

5'ielding fruit, etc." In which month is the earth covered with

grass (and at the same time) the trees bring forth fruit ? I^et us

say, Nisan; and at that time animals, domestic and wild, and birds

mate, as it is said [Psalm Ixv. 14] "The pastures are clothed with

flocks, etc." Further says R. Eliezer: Whence do we know that

the patriarchs were born in Tishri ? From the passage [i Kings
viii. 2] "And all the men of Israel as.sembled themselves unto King
Solomon at the feast, in the month ethanim (strong), which is the

seventh month; /. c, the month in which eth.\nim, the strong ones

of the earth (the patriarchs) were bom. How do we know that the

expres.sion EThan means strength ? It is written, [Numb. xxiv.

21] ETHAN MOSHABHEKHA " strong in thy dwelling place," and it

is also written [Micah vi. 2] " Hear ye, O mountains, the I^ord's

controversy, and ( ve-haethanim ) ye .strong ones the foundation,

etc."

Further says R. Joshua: Whence do we know that the patri-

archs were born in Nisan ? From i Kings vi. i , where it sa3'S
'

' in

the fourth year, in the month zi\- (glory
)

, which is the -second

month, etc.," which means in that month in which the "glorious

ones" of the earth (the patriarchs), were already born. Whether
the patriarchs were born in Nisan or Tishri, they died (in later

3'ears), in the same month as that in which the}- were born; as it

is written [Deut. xxxi. 2] "Moses said I am one hundred and

twenty years old to-day." The word "to-day " implies "just this

daj'
'

' my days and years are complete,
'

' for God grants the righteous

the fulfillment of the years of their life to the very month and day,

as it is .said: "The number of tliv davs, I will fulfill," [Ex. xxiii.

26].

Isaac was born in Ni.san. Wlience do we know this? It is

written [Gen. xviii. 14] " At the next/<vs^//c'«/ I will return to thee,

and Sarah will have a son." What festival was it when he .said

this ? Shall I say it w^as Passover, and he referred to Pentecost ?

That cannot be for what woman bears children after fifty days gesta-

tion ? If I say it was Pentecost, and he referred to Tishri, a similar

objection might be rai.sed, for who bears children after five months

gestation ? If I say it was Tabernacles, and he referred to Passover,

a similar objection may be made, for who bears children in the sixth

month of gestation ? But we have learnt that that year was a leap-

year, and Mar Zutra says that although a child born after nine

months' gestation is never born during the month (but only at the
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end of the required time) still a seven months' child can be born

before the seventh month is complete, as it is said [i Samuel i, 20]
" and it came to pass, li-TEQUPHATh ha-yamim (when the time was
come about) ;" the minimum of TEQUPHOTK * is two and of yamim
is also two (z. r., after six months and two days gestation, childbirth

is possible). Whence do we know that Sarah, Rachel and Hannah
were visited on New Year's Day ? Says R. Elazar: By comparing the

expression "visit," that occurs in one passage, with the word
"visit" that occurs in another passage; and also by treating the

expression "remember" in the same way. It is written concern-

ing Rachel [Gen. xxx. 32] "And God remembered Rachel," and

of Hannah it is written [i Samuel i. 19] "And God remembered
her.

'

' He institutes an analog}- between the word '

' remember '

'

used in these passages and in connection with New Year's Day
which is called [I^ev. xxiii. 24] "a vSabbath, a memorial {liter-

ally^ 2l remembrance) of blowing of cornets." It is also written

concerning Hannah [i Sam. ii. 21] "And the L,ord visited Han-
nah;" and of Sarah it is written [Gen. xxi. i] "And the I^ord

visited Sarah," and by analogy all these events took place on the

same day. New Year's Day. Whence do we know that Joseph was
released from prison on New Year's Day ? From Ps. Ixxxi; in verses

3, 4, it is written, " Blow the trumpet, when the moon is hidden

in the appointed time on our solemn feast day. For it is a statute

for Israel." In verse 5 of the same Psalm it is written, " This he

ordained (for the day) when Joseph went out, etc." On New
Year's Day the bondage of our fathers in Eg^l^t ceased. Whence
do we know this? It is written [Ex. vi. 6] "I will bring you out

from under the burdens of the Eg>'ptians," and it is written in Ps.

Ixxxi. 6, " I removed his shoulder from the burden, " (/. c. , I relieved

Israel from the burden of Egj'pt on the day spoken of in the Psalm,

viz. , New Year's Day ) . In Nisan they were redeemed, as it is recorded

in the Bible. In Ti.shri we shall again be redeemed. This he

deduces by analogy from the word '

' cornet '

' found in the follow-

ing passages. In Ps. Ixxxi. 3, it is stated, " Blow the cornet on the

new moon" (/. c, on New Year's Day) and in Isaiah xxviii, 13. it

is written, "And in that day the great cornet shall be blown '" (and

as it means New Year's Day in the one place, so does it also in the

other). R. Joshua .says: "In Nisan they were redeemed and in

that month we shall be redeemed again." Whence do we know

* TEQUPHA^Solstice or equino.x ; hence, the period of three months, which elapses

between a solstice and the next eqniiuix. is also called tequpha. The Talmud reads the

Biblical term as If it was pUinil.
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this? From Ex. xii. 42, which says, "It is a night of special

observance," /. r., a night specially appointed, since the earliest

times, for the final redemption of Israel. The Rabbis taught: The
Jewish sages fix the time of the flood according to R. Eliezer, and
the solstices according to R. Joshua, but the sages of other nations

fix the time of the flood also as R. Joshua does.

"And for Herbs." To this a Boraitha adds "tithes and
vows.

'

' (Eet us see. ) ! What does he mean by '

' herbs '

' ? The tithe

on herbs ; but are not these included with other '

' tithes
'

' ? (Nay !

for the tithe on herbs) is a Rabbinical institution, while the others

are Biblical. If so, .should he not teach the Biblical command first ?

(This is no question); becau.se it was pleasing to him (to have dis-

covered, that although the tithe of herbs is only a Rabbinical institu-

tion, yet it should have a special New Year, to prevent the mixing of

tithes from j'ear to year) he, therefore, gives it precedence. And the

Tana of our Mishna teaches us the Rabbinical institution (viz., the

New Year for herbs), leaving us to infer that if that nui.st be ob-

served so much the more must the Biblical law be followed.

The Rabbis taught: If one gathers herbs on the eve of New
Year's Day before sunset, and gathers other* after sunset, he must not

give the heave-offering or the tithe from the one for the other, for it

is prohibited to give the heave-off"ering or tithe from the product of

the past year for that of the present, or vice-versa. If the second

year from the last sabbatic year was just ending and the third year

was just beginning, then, for the .second year he must give the first

and second tithes,''' and for the third year he must give the first and

the poor tithes. Whence do we deduce that (in the third year no

second tithe was to be given)? R. Joshua b. I^evi says: In Deut.

xxvi. 12, it is written, "When thou hast made an end of tithing all

the tithes of thine increase the third year, which is the year of the

tithe,'" i. e., the year in which only one tithe is to be given. What is

to be understood (by one tithe)? The first and poor tithes, and the

second tithe shall be abrogated. But perhaps it is not so (that the

first and poor tithe are one tithe), but that the first tithe .shall be al.so

abrogated? This can not be so, for we read [Numb, xviii. 26]
" The tithe which I have given you from them, for your inheritance.

Tithes must be given even to-day. according to the Rabbinical law, throughout Palestine

and Syria.

It was the duty of the Israelite to give of his produce the following offerings and tithes:

(i) Teruma a heave-offering to be given to the Driest every year ; the measure was not fi.ved

by the Bible
; (2) Maaskr Rishon, or first tithe, to be given every year to the Levite ; (3)

Maaser Sheni, or second tithe, was to be taken in the second year to Jerusalem and eaten

there, or to be converted into money, which was to be spent there ; (4) Maaser .\ni, or the

poor tithe, to be given in the third year.



etc." (From this we see that) the Scripture compares this tithe to

an inheritance; and as an inheritance is the perpetual property of

the heir, so also is the first tithe an uninterrupted gift for the Levite.

"And for Vows." The Rabbis taught: whoso vows to

derive no benefit from his neighbor for a )-ear, must reckon (for the

year) twelve months, from day to daj-; but if he said
'

' for this year,

"

if he made the vow even on the twenty-ninth of Elul, as soon as the

first of Tishri comes, that year is complete, for he vowed to deny
himself some pleasure and that purpose (even in so brief a period)

has been fulfilled. But perhaps we should say Nisan (should be

regarded as the new A'car in such a case) ? Nay, in the matter of

vows we follow the common practice among men (who generally

regard Tishri as the New Year). We have learnt elsewhere: (We
reckon the year for giving the tithe) , for fenugreek as soon as it begins

•to grow; for grain and olives as soon as they are one-third ripe.

What do you mean by '

' as soon as it begins to grow ?
'

' When it

has put forth its blossoms. Whence do we know that we reckon the

tithe on grain and olives when they are one-third ripe ? R. Asi says

in the name of R. Jo'hanan, and some think in the name of R. Jose

of Galilee: The Bible says [Deut. xxxi. lo] " At the end of every

seven years, in the solemnit}' of the 3'ear of release, in the feast of

tabernacles." What has the 3'ear of release to do with Taberna-

cles; it is alread}^ the eighth year (because the Bible says " at the

end of ever}- seven years
"

' ) ? It is only to tell }-ou that all grain which

was one-third ripe before New Year's Day must be regarded even in

the eighth year as the product of the sabbatic 3'ear. And for this

we find support in a Boraitha: R. Jonathan b. Joseph sa3'S, It is

written [Lev. xxv. 21] "And it shall bring forth fruit for three

(ushlosh) years. Do not read i^ishlosh "for three," but in this

case read LiSHLiSH "for a third" (/. c, it is considered produce

when it is a third ripe). We have learnt elsewhere: Rice, millet,

poppies and lentils which have taken root before New Year's Da3'

come under the categor3' of tithes for the past 3'ear, and therefore one

is permitted to use them during the sabbatic year; but if the3' have

not (taken root), one is forbidden to use them during the sabbatic

3'ear, and they come luider the category of tithes, of the following

year.

Says Rabha: (Let us see ) I The Rabbis .say that the year (for

giving tithes) begins as follows: " for a tree from the time the fruits

form; for grain and olives when they are one-third ripe; and for herbs

when they are gathered. Now under which head are the above (rice,

etc.) classed? After consideration Rabha remarked: Since these do
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not all ripen simultaneously but are gathered little l)y little, the

Rabbis are right when they say they are tithable from the time they

take root. A Boraitha teaches: R. Jose of Galilee says that from

the words [Dent. xvi. 13] "When thou hast gathered in thy corn

and thy wine " we infer that as corn and wine, now being gathered,

grow by means of the past year's rains, and are tithed as last year's

(before New Year's Day) products; so every fruit that grows by the

rain of last year is tithable as the last year's produce; but herbs do

not come in this category-, for they grow by means of the rains of

the new year, and they are tithable in the coming year. R. Aqiba

says that the words '

' wdien thou hast gathered in tin- corn and thy

wine " lead us to infer that as corn and grapes grow chiefly by means
of rain and are tithed as last }-ear's products, so all things that grow
chiefly by rain, are tithed as belonging to the past 3'ear; but as

herbs grow even by watering, they are tithed as the next year's pro-

ducts. In what case is this difference of opinion applicable ? An-

swered Abbahu: In the cases of onions and Egyptian beans; for a

Mishna says onions and Egyptian beans which have not been watered

for thirty days before New Year's Day are tithed as last year's pro-

ducts, and are allowed to be used during the sabbatic year, but if

they have been watered, then they are prohibited during the sabbatic

year and are tithed as next year's products.
'

' On the First op Shebhat is the New Year for Trees. "

Why so? Said R. Elazar, in the name of R. O.shaia, because at

that date, the greater part of the early rains have fallen, although the

greater part of the Tequpha is yet to come. The Rabbis taught:

It once happened that R. Aqiba picked the fruit of a citron tree, on

the first of Shebhat and gave two tithes of them, one in accordance

with the custom of the school of Shammai and one in accordance

with the school of Hillel's custom. Says R. Jose 1). Judah: Nay !

Aqiba did not do this because of the custom of the school of Shammai

or the school of Hillel, but because R. Gamliel* and R. Eliezer

were accustomed to do so. Did he not follow the practice of Beth

Shammai because it was the first of Shebhat ? Answered R. 'Hanina

and some say R. 'Hananya: The case here cited was one of a citron

tree whose fruit was formed before the fifteenth of last Shebhat and

he should have given the tithe of it even before the present first of

Shebhat, but the case happened to be as cited. But Rabhina says: Put

the foregoing together and read the (words of R. Jose) as follows:

It did not happen on the first of Shebhat but on the fifteenth; and

he did not follow the regulations of the school of Hillel or the school

* The opinion of R. Gamliel is stated a little further on.

4



of Shammai, but the custom of R. Gamliel and R. Eliezer. Rabbah
b. Huna says : Although R. Gamliel holds that a citron tree is

tithable from the time it is picked, as is the case with " herbs,"

nevertheless the new year for tithing it, is in vShebhat. R. Jo'hanan
asked R. Janai: " When is the beginning of a j-ear for (the tithe

on ) citrons ? " " Shebhat, '

' he answered. '

' Do you mean '

' said he,
" the month Shebhat as fixed by the lunar year or by the solar }ear

(from the winter solstice)?" " By the lunar year," he replied.

Rablia asked R. Na'hman, " How is it in leap-years (when there are

thirteen lunar months) ? " " Shebhat, as in the majority of years,
'

'

answered he. We have learnt : R. Jo'hanan and Resh Laqish both

say that a citron that has grown in the sixth year and is unpicked at

the entrance of the sabbatic year is always considered the product of

the sixth j-ear. When Rabhin came (from Palestine) he said, in the

name of R. Jo'hanan; A citron that was as small as an olive in the

sixth year but grew^ to the size of a (small) loaf of bread during the

sabbatic year, if one used it without separating the tithe he is culpable

because of Tebht:i..*

The Rabbis taught: A tree whose fruits formed before the fif-

teenth of Shebhat, must be tithed as the product of the past year,

but if they formed after that, they are tithed during the coming year.

R. Ne'hemiah says: This applies to a tree that bears two crops a

year. How can there be two crops ? It looks like two crops (as is

the case with grapes) ; but in the case of a tree that produces but

one crop, as for example, the palm, olive or carob, although their

fruits may have formed before the fifteenth of Shebhat, they are

tithed as the products of the coming year. R. Jo'hanan remarked
that in the case of the carob, people follow the opinion of R.

Ne'hemiah. Resh Laqish asked R. Jo'hanan: Since white figs take

three years to grow fully ripe, must not the second year after the sab-

batic year be regarded as the sabbatic year for them ? R. Jo'hanan

was silent.

MISHNA. At four periods in each year the world is judged; on
Passover in respect to the growth of grain; on Pentecost in respect

to the fruit of trees; on New Year's Day all human beings pass before

God, as sheep before a shepherd; as it is said [Ps. xxx. 9] " He
who hath fashioned all their hearts, understandeth all their works ;"t
and on Tabernacles judgment is given in regard to water (rain).

GEMARA. What grain (does the Divine judgment, affect on

Produces, in that stage in which the separation of levitical and priestly shares is required

before one can partake of them.

t vide introduction.



the Passover) ? Does it mean the grain now standing in the field

(about to be reaped) ? When then were all the accidents that have

liappened to it until that time appointed (by Divine will) ? It does

not mean standing grain but that just sown. Shall we say that only

one judgment is passed upon it? Does not a Boraitha teach: If an

accident or injur}' befall grain before Passover it was decreed on the

last Passover, but if it happen (to the same grain) after Passover it

was decreed on the most recent Passover; if an accident or misfortune

befall a man before the Day of Atonement, it was decreed on the pre-

vious Day of Atonement, but if it happened after the Day of Atone-

ment it was decreed on the most recent Day of Atonement ? Answers

Rabha: lyearn from this that it is judged twice (in one year). There-

fore says Abayi : When a man sees that the grain, which ripens slowly

is thriving, he should as soon as possible sow such grain as ripens

quickly, in order that before the time of the next judgment, it may
already have begun to grow.*

W^ith whose opinion does our Mishna agree ? Certainl}^ not

with that of R. Meir, nor with that of R. Judah, nor with that of R.

Jose, nor with that of R. Nathan, for they say as follows in a Borai-

tha: All are judged on New Year's Day and the sentence is fixed on

the Day of Atonement; so says R. Meir. R. Judah says all are

judged on New Year's Day but the sentence of each is sealed each at

its special times, at Passover for grain, at Pentecost for the fruit of

trees, at Tabernacles for rain, and man is judged on New Year's Day

and his sentence is sealed on the Day of Atonement. R. Jose says

man is judged every day as we read [Job vii. i8] " Thou remem-

berest him every morning; " and R. Nathan holds, man is judged at

all times, for we read [ibid] " Thou triesthim every moment." And
if you should say that the Mishna agrees with the opinion of R. Judah

and that by the expression "judgment" it means the "sealing of

the decree," then there would be a difiiculty about (the fate of)

mail. Says Rabha: The Tana of our Mishna is in harmony with the

school of R. Ishmael, which says: At four periods is the world judged;

at Passover in respect to grain ; on Pentecost in regard to the fruit of

trees; on Tabernacles in respect to rain, and on New Year's Day man

is judged, but his decree is sealed on the Day of Atonement, and

the Mishna speaks of the opening of judgment only (and not the

final verdict). R. 'Hisda asked: Why does not R. Jose quote the

same passage in support of his opinion as R. Nathan ? You may

say that
'

' trying
'

' means simply '

' probing.
'

' But does not '

' re-

membering '

' also convey the same idea? Therefore says R. 'Hisda,

* An example of Talmudical humor.



R. Jose bases his opinion on another passage, viz., [i Kings viii. 59]
" that God may pass judgment on his ser\-ant and on his people

Israel every day." Saj-s R. Joseph: According to whom do we pray

nowadays for the sick, and for faint (scholars) ? According to

R. Jose.

A Boraitha says: R. Judah taught in the name of R. Aqiba:

Why does the Torah command [Lev. xxiii. 10] a .sheaf of the first

fruits to be brought on the Passover ? Because Passover is the per-

iod of judgment in respect to grain, and God said: Offer before Me
the first sheaf of produce on Passover so that the standing grain

may be blessed unto ^-ou; and why the two loaves [Lev. xxiii. 17]

on the Pentecost? Because that is the time when judgment is

pa.ssed on the fruit of trees, and because of the offering, blessings

should ensue. Wh}- was the ceremony of "the outpouring of

water " (on the altar) performed on the fea.st of Tabernacles? God
said: Perform the rite of "the outpouring of waters," that the rains

may fall in due season; and He also said recite before Me on New
Year's Day, the Malkhioth, Zikhronoth and Shophroth*; the

Malkhioth, that you proclaim Me King; the Zikhronoth that your

remembrance may come before ]\Ie, for good; aiul how (.shall this

be done)? By the .sounding of the cornet. R. Abbahu asked win-

is the cornet made of a ram's horn ? God said: Sound before me on

a cornet made of a ram's horn, that I maj- remember, for }-our

sake, the offering of Isaac, the son of Abraham [vide Gen. xxii.

13], and I shall consider you as worthy, as if you had .shown an

equal readiness to sacrifice yourselves to Me. R. Isaac says: A
man is judged only according to his deeds at the time of sentence,

as it is said [Gen. xxi. 17] " God heard the voice of the lad, as he

then was," and the same Rabbi also remarked: Three circumstances

cause a man to remember his sins, viz : when he passes by an

insecure wall, when he thinks deeply of the significance of his

prayer, and when he invokes Divine judgment on his neighbor; for

R. Abhin says: Whoso calls down Divine judgment on his neighbor

is punished first, as we find in the case of Sarah, who said [Gen.

xvi. 5] to Abraham, " My wrong be upon thee," and .shortly after

we read (that .she died) "And Abraham came to mourn for Sarah

*These are the clivi.sioiis of the Additional Service for the New Year s Day. The IMalk-

hioth consist of ten scriptural passages iu which God is proclaimed King. The Zikhronoth
consist of an equal number of scriptural passages in which Divine remembrance is alluded

to. The Shophroth are a similar series of selections in which the Shophar (cornet) is referred

to. In chapter IV of this tract there is a discus.sion as to the composition of these selections.

We retain the Hebrew names, because we feel that no translation or pharaphrase will ade-

quately express what they mean
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and to weep for her" [Gen. xxiii. 2] (And all this only applies to

cases where appeal could have been made to a civil court;. R.

Isaac also said: Four things avert the evil decree passed (by God)
on man, viz : Charity, Praj-er, Change of Name, and Improvement.

Charity as it is written [Prov. x. 2] "Charity delivereth from

death;" Prayer, in accordance with [Ps. cvii. 19] "They prayed

unto the Lord in their trouble, and he saveth them out of their

distresses;" Change of name, as it is written [Gen. xvii. 15] "As
for Sarai,:thy wife, thou shalt not call her name Sarai, but Sarah

.shall her name be," and the Text continues hy saj'ing [ibid. 16]
" Then will I bless her and give thee a son also of her; " Improve-

ment, we deduce from Jonah iii. ip, "And God saw their works
that they turned from their evil ways," and the chapter continues

and immediately adds "And God repented of the evil, he had said

he would do unto them and he did. it not;" Some add to these

four, a fifth. Change of location, as we read [Gen. xii. i and 2]

"And God said to Abraham, get thee out from thy land" (and

afterwards) " I will make of thee a great nation."

R. Kruspedai * says in the name of R. Jo'hanan: Three books

are opened on New Year's Day; one for the entirel}^ wicked; one for

the wholly good; and one for the average class of people. The wholly

righteous are at once inscribed and sealed for life; the entirely wicked

are at once inscribed and sealed for destruction; the average class

are held in the balance from New Year's Day till the Day of Atone-

ment; if the}' prove themselves worthy they are inscribed for life; if

not they are inscribed for destruction. "Whence this teaching,"

asked R. Abhin ? From Ps. Ixix. 28 which reads " they shall be

blotted out of the book of life and they shall not be inscribed with

the righteous.
'

'

We have learned in a Boraitha: The school of Shammai says:

There are three divisions of mankind at the Resurrection; the wholly

righteous, the completely wicked, and the average class; the wholly

righteous are at once inscribed and sealed for life; the entirely wicked

are at once inscribed and sealed for Gehinnom; as we read [Dan.

xii. 2] "And many of them that sleep in the dust shall awake, some

to everlasting life, and some to .shame and everlasting contempt."

The third class, the mean between the former two, descend to Gehin-

nom, but the)^ weep and come up again, in accordance with the pass-

age [Zech. xiii. 9] "And I will bring the third part through the

fire, and I will refine them as silver is refined, and wilj try them as

gold is tried; and he shall call on My Name, and I will answer him."

* vide Introduction.
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Concerning this last class ofmen Hannah saj's: [i Sara. ii. 6] "The
Lord causeth to die and maketli alive, he bringeth down to the grave

and bringeth up again." The school of Hillel sa3-s: The Most Com-
passionate inclines (the scale of justice ) to the side of merc}-, and of

this third class of men David sa3-s [Ps. cxvi. i] "I would that God
should hear my voice;

'

' in fact David applies to them all that Psalm

down to the words " I was brought low and he helped me."
Transgressors of Jewish birth and also of non-Jewish, who sin

with their bod}- descend to Gehinnom, and are judged there for

twelve months; after that time, their bodies are destroyed and burnt

and the winds scatter their ashes under the soles of the feet of the

righteous, as we read, [Mai. iv. 3] "And ye shall tread down the

wicked, for they shall be as ashes under the soles of your feet; " butasfor

Minim, informers, and skeptics who deny the existence of the Torah,

or the Immortality of the soul or separate themselves from the con-

gregation (of Israel), or who inspire their fellowmen with dread of

them, or who sin and cause others to sin, as did Jeroboam the son of

Nebat and his followers, the}- all descend to Gehinnom and are

judged there from generation unto generation, as it is said [Isaiah

Ixvi. 24] " And they shall go forth and look upon the carcases of

the men who have transgressed against me; for their worm shall not

die, neither shall their fire be quenched; " " even when Gehinnom
will be destroj-ed, they will not be consumed, as we read [Ps. xlix.

14] "And their forms shall endure even when the grave is no

more." Why does so terrible a fate await the above ? Because just

such people stretched out their hands against the dwelling (of God,

/. c. the temple at Jerusalem); as we read [ibid.] " because of what

they did against His dwelling," and concerning them Hannah says,

[i Sam. ii. 10] "The adversaries of the Lord shall be broken to

pieces." R. Isaac b. Abhin says: Their faces are black like the

sides of a caldron ; whilst Rabha remarked: Those who are now
the handsomest of the people of Me'huza will j-et be called the

children of the nether-world.

What do 5-0U mean by Jews who transgress with their Ihui^r ?

Says Rabh: The Qarpaphta (frontal bone) on which are not placed

the phylacteries.* And who are meant b}- non-Jews who tran.sgress

with the dodyf Those guilty of the sin (of adultery). Who are

those who inspire their fellowmen with dread of them ? A leader

* There were sects at that time who did not wear the phylacteries on the frontal bone, but

on other places. The people here referred to are those mentioned in Mishna Megillah III. 5.

Those who do not wear phylacteries at all arc, under no circumstances, included under the

head of these transgressors. (Vide Tosaphoth, ad.loc. ) For fuller information the reader is

referred to " The Historv of .\mulets. " hv the editor.
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of a community who causes the people to fear him over-much, with-

out furthering thereby a high purpose. R. Judah says in the name
of Rabh: No such leader will ever have a learned son, as it is said

[Job xxxvii. 24] " Men do therefore fear him: he will never see (in

his family) any wise of heart.
'

'

The school of Hillel said above: He who is full of compassion

will incline the scale of justice to the side of mercy. How does He
do it ? Says R. Eliezer: He presses on (the side containing our vir-

tues) as it is said [Micali vii. 19] "He wall turn again, he will

have compassion upon us; he will suppress our iniquities." R. Jose

says: He lifts off (the sins), as it is said [ibid. 18] "He removes

iniquit}^ and passeth by transgression," and it was taught in the

school of R. Ishmael that this means that He removes each first sin

(so that there is no second), and this is the correct interpretation.

But, remarked Rabha, the sin itself is not blotted out, so that if one

be found in later times with more sins (than virtues), the sin not

blotted out will be added to the later ones; but, says Rabha, Whoso
treats with indulgence one who has wronged him (forms an excep-

tion to this rule) for he will have all his sins forgiven, as it is said

[Micah vii. 19] "He removes iniquity and passes by transgression;"

from whom does He remove iniquity ? From him who passes by

transgression (committed against him by his neighbor). R. Huna
b. R. Joshua fell sick and R. Papa went to visit him. The latter

saw that the end w^as near, and said, to those present, " Make ready

his provisions (shrouds)." Finally, he recovered, and R. Papa was

ashamed to see him. "Why did 5^ou think him so sick," said they ?

"He was so, indeed," he replied, "but said God, since he was

always indulgent (with everj- one), he shall be forgiven," as it is

said, "He removes iniquity and passes by transgression." From

whom does He remove iniquity ? From him who passes by trans-

gression.

R. A'hasays: The phrase "of the remnant of his inheritance
"

[Micah vii. 18] is like unto a fat tail (of an Arabian sheep) with a

thorn through it (that will stick some that lay hold of it); (for He
forgives) the remnant of His inheritance, and not all His inheri-

tance. (What is meant b}- remnant) ? Only tho.se who deport

themselves like a remnant (/. e., modestly). R. Huna points out a

contradiction in these passages: It is written [Ps. cxlv. 17] "The

Lord is Just in all his ways " and in the same passage, " and pious

in all his works.
'

' It means, in the beginning He is on\\ just, but in

the end He is pious \ (when He finds that strict justice is too severe

on mankind He tempers justice with piety or mercy.) R. Elazar
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asked about the contradictory phrase in Ps. Ixii. 12. " Unto thee, O
Lord, belongeth mercy; for thou renderest to every man according to

his -cuork.'" This is explained as the above; in the beginning He
rewards every man according to his works, but in the end He is

merciful. Ilphi, or Ilpha asks a similar question about Kx. xxxiv.

6, where it is written, " abundant in goodness and truth," and gives

a similar explanation.

"And the Lord passed by before him and proclaimed." R. Jo'ha-

nan said: Had this passage not been written, it would have been im-

possible to have said it; for it teaches us that the Holy One, blessed

be He, wrapped Himself, as does one who recites the prayers for a

congregation, and pointing out to Moses the regular order of prayer,

said to him: Whenever Israel sins, let him pray to me, after this

order, and I shall pardon him.
" The Lord, the Lord" (these words mean), I am the same

God before a man sins as I am after he sins and does repentance.

" God, merciful and gracious;" R. Judah said (concerning these

words): The covenant made through the thirteen attributes [Ex.

xxxiv.] will never be made void, as it is said [ibid. 10] " Behold /
make a covenant."

R. Jo'hanan says: Great is repentance ! for it averts the (evil)

decreed against a man, as it is said [Is. vi. 10] " Make the heart of

this people fat. . . .and hear with their ears, and understand with

their hearts, and repent, and be healed.'' R. Papa asked Abayi:

Do not these last words, perhaps, mean before the (evil) decree has

been pronounced ? It is written, he replied, "be healed." What
is that which requires healing ? I can only say that, against

which, judgment has been pronounced. Is this not contradictor\- to

the rule: He who repents between (New Year's Day and the Day of

Atonement) is forgiven, but if he does not repent, even though he

offered the choicest sacrifices, he is not pardoned? There is no diffi-

culty here; in the one case it refers to (the sins of) an individual,

and in the other, to (those of ) a comnuuiity. Come and hear ! It

is written [Ps. cvii. 23-28] " They that go down to the sea in ships,

that do business in great waters; these see the works ofthe Lord. . . .

for he commandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind, which lifteth up

the waves thereof, they reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken

man. . . . then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and he

bringeth them out of their distresses; O, that men would praise the

Lord for his goodness, etc." Signs are given, such as the words
" but " and " only " in theTorah (which intimate limiting qualifica-

tions) to indicate that if they cried before the decree was pronounced.
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only then would they be answered; but if after, are the)- not an-

swered? (Would not this be a contradiction to the words "to those

of a community) ? Nay, for those on a ship are not a community
(but are considered as a unit).

Come and hear ! The proselyte Beluria asked R. Gamliel (con-

cerning the following apparent contradiction): It is written in your
Torah [Deut. x. 17] "The Lord which regardeth not persons" {lit-

erally, who lifteth not up countenances) ; and it is also written [Numb,
vi. 26] " May the Lord lift up his countenance." R. Jose, the

priest, joined her, and said to her, " I will tell thee a parable. To
what may this be compared ? To one who lent money to his neigh-

bor, and set a time for its repayment before the king; and (the bor-

rower) swore by the king's life (to repay it on time). The time

arrived and he did not pay and he came to appease the king. Said

the king to him, ' I can forgive you only your offence against me,

but I cannot forgive you your offence against ^-our neighbor; go and

ask him to forgive you.' " vSo also here; in the one place it means

sins committed by a man against Himself; but in the other, it

means sins committed by one man against another. Nevertheless,

the Tanaini differ as to the decree pronounced against an individual,

as we may see from the following Boraitha: R. Meir used to .say, of

two who fall sick with the same sickness, and of two who enter a

tribunal (for judgment), on similar charges, one may recover, and

one not, one may be acquitted, and one condemned. Wh}' should

one recover and one not, and one be acquitted and one condemned ?

Because the one prayed and was answered, and one prayed, and was

not answered. Why should one be answered and the other not ? The
one praj-ed devoutly and was answered; the other did not pray

devoutly and therefore was not answered; but R. Elazar saj's it was

not because of prayer, but because the one pra5^ed before, and the

other after the decree was pronounced. R. Isaac says: Prayer is

helpful for man before or after the decree has been pronounced. Is

it then so, that the (evil) decree, pronounced against a congregation

is averted (through the influence of praj^er)? Does not one vScrip-

tural verse [Jer. iv. 14] say, "Wash thine heart from wickedness,

and another runs [ibid. ii. 22] " For though thou wa.sh thee with nitre,

and take thee much soap, yet thine iniquity is marked before me."

Shall we not say in the one case it means befo7'e, and in the other after

the sentence has been pronounced ? Nay; both refer (to a time) after

the decree has been pronounced and there is no contradiction, for in

one case it refers to a decree issued with an oath, and in the other, to a

decree pronounced without an oath, as R. Samuel b. Annni points out;
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for he says iu the name of R. Jonathan: Whence do we know that a

decree, pronounced with an oath, cannot be averted? From [Sam.
iii. 14] which says: "Therefore I have sworn unto the house of

EH, that -the iniquity of Eli's house shall not be purged with sacri-

fice nor offering forever. " Says Rabha: Even in such a case, it is

only through sacrifices that sin cannot be purged, but by (the .study

of) the Torah it may be; and Abayi says: With sacrifice and offer-

ing it cannot be purged, but by (the study of) the Torah, and by
active benevolence, it can. (Abajd based this opinion on his own
experience for) he and (his master) Rabba were both descendants

of the house of Eli; Rabba, who only studied the Torah, lived forty

3'ears, but Abayi, who both studied the Torah and performed acts of

benevolence, lived sixty 3'ears. The Rabbis tell us also: There was
a certain family in Jerusalem whose members died at eighteen years

of age. They came and informed R. Jo'hanan b. Zakkai. Said he:

" Perhaps you are descendants of Eli, of whom it is said ' all the

increase of thy house shall die in the flower of their age ' " [i Sam.
ii. 33]; " Go, then, study the Torah, and live !

" They went and
studied, and thej' lived, and the}' called that family R. Jo'hanan's.

R. Samuel b. Inai saj^s in the name of Rabh: Whence do we know,
that if the decree against a community is even sealed, it may never-

theless be averted ? From Dent. iv. 7 where it is written '

' as the

Eord, our God, in all things that we call upon him for ;

" (but how
can you harmonize that with the passage) [Is. Iv. 6] " Seek 3'e the

Lord while he may be found ? '

' The latter passage refers to an
individual, the former, to a community. When is that time that

he will be found even by an individual ? Answered Rabba b.

Abhuha: During the ten days, from New Year's Day till the Day of

Atonement.
" On New Year's Day all the Inhabitants of the World

Pass Before Him Kibhne Maron (Like Sheep)." What does

the Mishna mean by these last two words ? " Eike Sheep," as they

are translated in Aramaic; but Resh L,aqish says they mean " as

the steps of the Temple" (/. <r. , narrow, so that people ascended

them one by one); R. Judah, however, saj's in the name of Samuel:

(They mean) " like the armies of the house of David" (which were

numbered one by one). Says Rabba b. Bar 'Hana in the name of

R. Jo'hanan; Under au}^ circumstances they are mustered at a glance.

Said R. Na'hman b. Isaac: Thus also we understand the words of

our Mishna: "He that fa.shioned all their hearts alike" [Ps.

xxxiii. 15] /. r., the Creator sees all their hearts (at a glance)

and (at once) understands all their works.
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MISHNA: Messengers were sent out=i= in the following six

months; in Nisan, on account of the Passover; in Abh, on account
-of the fast; in Elul, on account of the New Year; in Tishri, on ac-

count of appointing the order the (remaining) festivals;! i" Kislev,

on account of the Feast of Dedication; in Adar, on account of the

Feast of Esther; also in lyar, when the Temple was in existence, on
account of the minor (or second) Passover. X

GEMARA: Why were they not also sent out in Tamuz and
Tebheth (in which months there are also fasts) ? Does not R. 'Hana
b. Bizna, say in the name of R. Simon the pious: What is the

meaning of the passage [Zech. viii. 19], "Thus saith the Eord of

hosts; the fast of the fourth, and the fast of the fifth, and the fast of

the seventh and the fast of the tenth, shall be to the house of Judah,
joy and gladness" etc., that they are called fasts, and also days of

joy and gladness ? Are we not to understand that only in the time

of peace (cessation of persecution) they shall be for joy and gladness,

"but in the timewhen there was not peace, they shall be fasts ? Answered
R. Papa it means this: When there was peace, these days should be

for joy and gladness; in the time of persecution they shall be fasts;

in times when there are neither persecution, nor peace, people may
fast, or not, as they see fit. If that is so, surely then (messengers

should not have been sent out) on account of the fast of Abh ? An-
swered R. Papa: The fast (ninth day) of Abh is different, since

many misfortunes occurred on that day, as the teacher sa}-s: On the

ninth of Abh, the first and second Temples were destroyed, Bether

was captured, and the city w^as razed to the ground.

A Boraitha teaches: R. Simon says, there are four matters that

R. Aqiba expounded, but which I interpret differently; " the fast of

the fourth
'

' means the ninth of Tamuz on which the cit\- was broken

up, as it is said [Jer.lii. 6, 7] "in the fourth, in the ninth daj' of

the month. . . .the city was broken up." Wliat does he mean by

fourth ? The fourth of the months. " The fast of the fifth," means
the ninth of Abh, on which the Temple of our God was burnt; and

what does he mean by calling it, fifth ? The fifth of the months.

"The fast of the .seventh " means the third of Tishri the day on

which Gedaliah the son of Ahikam was slain (and we fast) 1)ecause

the death of the righteous is equal to the loss of the house of our

* The Beth Din sent them from Jerusalem to announce to other places the day which had
been appointed New Moon, and thus to inform them whether it was the thirtieth or thirty-

first day from the preceding New Moon.

fe.g^. Tabernacles. This was necessary since the Beth Din niii;ht have made the month
intercalarj'.

I Vide, Numb. ix. lo, ii.
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God; and what does he mean by calling it the seventh ? The sev-

enth of the months. " The fast of the tenth," means the tenth of

Tebheth, the day on which the king of Babylon set himself against

Jerusalem, as it is said, [Ezek. xxiv. i, 2] "Again in the ninth

year, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the month, the word

of the lyord came unto me saying, Son of man write thee the name

of the da5% even of this same daj- the king of Babylon set himself

against Jerusalem: " and what does he mean by calling it the tenth ?

The tenth of the months; and actually this last event should have been

placed first, (since it occurred first) and why is it placed here last in

order? To mention the months in their regular order. However,

(says R. Simon): I do not explain (the passage quoted above) in

this manner, but as follows: " The fast of the tenth " means the fifth

of Tebheth, on which day the news came to the exiles that the citj^

was smitten, as it is said [Ezek. xxxiii. 21] " And it came to pass

in the twelfth year of our captivity, in the tenth (month) in the fifth

day of the month that one that had escaped out of Jerusalem came

to me, saying. The city is smitten," and they held the day on which

they received the news as the day (on which the Temple) was burnt.

Moreover (says R. Simon) my opinion appears more satisfactory

to me than R. Aqiba's, for I speak of the first, first, and of the last,

last; while he speaks of the last, first, and of the first, last; he men-

tions them in the order of the months, whilst I mention them in the

order in which the misfortunes occurred.

We have learnt: Rabh and R. 'Hanina say, The Book of Fasts

(which contained the names of minor holidays on which it was pro-

hibited to fast) is abrogated, but R. Jo'hanan and R. Joshua b. Levi

say: It is not. When Rabh and R. 'Hanina say that it" is abrogated

they mean: In the time of peace, the (fast) days are days of joy and

gladness; but, in the time of persecution they are fast days, and so

also with other (days mentioned in the Book of Fasts); and when R.

Jo'hanan and R. Joshua b. Levi say it is not abrogated (they mean)

that those (four fasts mentioned in Zechariah) the Bible makes de-

pendent on the rebuilding of the Temple; but those (mentioned in the

Book of Fasts) remain as they are appointed. R. Tobi b. Matana

asked a question: On the twent}'-eighth of (Adar), the good news

came to the Jews that they need no longer abstain from studying the

Torah; for the king (of Syria had earlier) issued a decree, forbidding

them to .study the Torah, or to circumcise their sons, and compelling

them to desecrate their Sabbath. What did Judah b. Shamua and

his friends do ? They w^ent and took counsel of a certain matron,

whose house the celebrated people of the city frequented. Said .she
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to them, "Go and cry aloud at night." They did as she advised

and cried aloud, " O heavens ! Are we not all brethren? Are we
not all the children of one Father ? Are we not all the children of

one mother ? Why should we be treated differently from other

nations, and from all people who speak other languages inasmuch as

ye issue such cruel edicts against us?" The decrees were annulled,

and the day (on which this happened) they appointed a holiday.

But if it is true that the Book of Fasts has been abrogated, ( /. c, the

former (feasts) have been all abrogated), ma>-, then, new ones be

added? The Tanaim differ (on this question); for a Boraitha

teaches: The da^'s recorded in the Book of Fasts, whether during

or after the existence of the Temple, are not permitted (to be kept as

fasts), so says R. Meir; but R. Jose is of the opinion, so long as the

Temple stood it was not permissible (to fast on them) because they

were days of joy, but since the Temple fell it is allowed, because

thej^ are da3-s of mourning. One rule says that the}' are abrogated;

but another rule sa3'S they are not abrogated. There is a question

here caused by one rule contradicting the other ? There is no ques-

tion; in the latter case it refers to the Feasts of Dedication and

Esther (which are never to be abrogated); and in the former case,

to all other (minor feast) days.

" In EluIv on Account of Nkw Year's Day and ix Tishri

ON Account of Appointing the Order of the (Remaining)

Festivai^s." Since (the messengers) were sent out on account of

Blul, why need they go again on account of Tishri ? Shall I sa)'

because (the Beth Din) desired to proclaim Elul an intercalary-

month ? (That cannot be) for have we not learned that R. 'Hanina

b. Kahana says in the name of Rabh: Since the time of Ezra we

,
have not discovered that Elul was an intercalary month ? We ha\-e

not discovered it, because it was not necessary (to make it so). But

if it wnll be necessar}', shall we make it an intercalary month ? This

would disturb the position of New Year's Day ! It is better that the

position of New Year's Da}- alone should be disturbed, than that all

the holidays should be disarranged. And the best evidence for this

is that the Mishna says that the messengers were sent in Tishri on

accotmt of appointing the order of the festivals.

' 'And in Kislev on Account of the Feast of Dedication

and in Adar on Account of the Feast of Esther." But the

Mishna does not say if it be a leap-year, that the messengers were

sent out in the second Adar on account of the Feast of Esther ?

From this we learn that the Mishna is not, according to Rabbi; for a
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Boraitha teaches: Rabbi says: in a leap-year, messengers are sent

out also in the second Adar on account of the Feast of Esther.

When Ulla came (from Palestine) he said: They have made
Elul an intercalary month, and he also said: "Do my Babylonian

comrades know the benefit we have gained through it ?
'

" Because

of what is this a benefit ?
'

' Because of herbs,
'

'
* said Ulla. R.

A' ha b. 'Hanina, however, said: " Because of dead bodies. " f What
difference is there betw^een them ? They differ concerning a holiday

that falls immediately before or after the vSabbath (on the sixth or

first day of the week). According to the one who says
'

' because of

herbs " we ought to add an intercalary day; but (it is not necessar}-)

according to him who says " because of dead bodies," for we can em-
ploy non-Jews (to bury the dead for us on the holidays). If this is

the explanation, why is this a benefit only for us (in Babylon); is it

not also to the advantage of them (in Jerusalem)? Our climate is

very hot, but theirs is not.

Is that so? Did not Rabba b. vSamuel teach: One might sup-

pose that as we intercalate the year when necessar}', so we intercalate

the month when necessary? Says the Torah [Ex. xii. 2], "This
month shall be unto j-ou the first of the months,

'

' which means as soon

as you see (the new moon) as on this occasion, you must conscoxxtc

the month (whether or not it is necessary to intercalate it). (How
then could they intercalate Elul, which had always only twenty-nine

days)? To interealatc it (when necessary-) w^as permitted; Ijut to

consecrate it, was not permitted; and Rabba's words should read:

One might suppose that as it is permitted to interealatc the rear and
the month when necessary, so we may consecrate the month when,

necessary ? Says the Torah [Ex. xii. 2] ,

" This month shall be unto

you, etc.," which means, only when the moon is .seen as on this occa-

sion, may you consecrate it.

Samuel said: "I can arrange the calendar for the whole cap-

tivity." Abba, the father of R. Simlai, said to him, " Do you know,
sir, that which a certain Boraitha teaches, concerning the secret of

the intercalary day, viz.: Whether the new moon appears before or

after midday ? " Answered he, "No." "Then, sir, " said he, "if

you do not know this, there may be other things which }-ou do not

* By adding an intercalary day to F.lul, the holiday (New Year or Atonement Day) was pre-
vented from falling on Friday or Sundaj', the intention being to separate the holidaj- by an
intervening day from the Sabbath. Thus, herbs that were to be eaten fresh, and other foods

would not spoil, as they might, if kept from Thursday till after the Sabbath.

t A similar practice was followed with regard to the keeping of a dead body over the Day
of Atonement and a Sabbath. Since it was impossible to keep the dead body two days, the
Sabbath and the Atonement Day were .separated by the means of the intercalated day.
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know." When R. Zera went (to Palestine) he sent back word to

his comrade (saying): The evening and the morning( following)

must both belong to the month (/. c, when the old moon has still

been seen after dark on the twenty-ninth day of the month, the

thirtieth evening and following day belong to the closing month) . And
this is what Abba, the father of R. Simlai, meant: We calculate only

the beginning of the new moon; if it began before midday, it is certain

that it was seen close upon the setting of the sun, but if it did not

begin before midday, it is certain that it did not appear close upon the

setting of the sun. What diiference does it make (in practice)?

Answered R. Ashi, to refute witnesses. R. Zera says in the name
of R. Na'hman, in every case of doubt (about the holidays), we post-

date but never antedate.* Does this mean to say that (in a case of

doubt concerning the exact day on which Tabernacles begins) we
observ^e the fifteenth and sixteenth but not the fourteenth; let us

keep the fourteenth also; perhaps Abh and Elul have each only

twenty-nine days ? That two consecutive months should each have

twenty-nine days is a matter that every one would know. Levi went

to Babylon on the eleventh of Tishri. Said he, " Sweet is the food

of Babylon, on the great Day (of Atonement now being held) in Pal-

estine." They said to him, " Go and testify." Answered he, "I
have not heard from the Beth Din the words, " It is consecrated,"

(and therefore I cannot testify). For R. Jo'hanan announced: In

every place that the messengers sent in Nisan reached, but that the

messengers sent in Tishri cannot reach, they must observe two days

for the holidays; and they make this restriction for Nisan lest people

would do in Tishri as in Nisan. f Rabha used to fast two days for

the Day of Atonement. % Once it happened that he was right (because

the Day of Atonement fell one day later in Palestine than in Baby-

lon). R. Na'hman was once fasting on the Day of Atonement, and

in the evening a certain man came and said to him, "To-morrow

* I. e. if there be a doubt about which day is the Passover or the feast of Tabernacles, the

festival should be kept for two days ; not, however, by anle-datiii^ and keeping the fourteenth

and fifteenth (of Nisan or Tishri) but by posl-dalnig and keeping the fifteenth and sixteenth

of either mouth.

tin Tishri, messengers might be delayed reaching distant places, to which they were

sent to announce the date of the festival (Tabernacles) , on account of New Year's Day and the

Day of Atonement, on which they could not travel more than a short distance. In Nisan,

however, they could, without delay, reach those places, and having announced the date of

the festival, only one day was hallowed. Fearing that people might do, in regard to the Feast

of Tabernacles what they did with regard to Passover, (i. e., keep one day, even \vhen in

doubt about the date), the Rabbis instituted that both Tabernacles and Passover should have

two daj'S hallowed instead of one.

t He was in doubt whether the Beth Din at Jerusalem had made Ftlul intercalary or not,

and as the messengers did not arrive until after the Day of Atonement, he fasted two days.
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will be the Day of Atonement in Palestine." He angrily quoted,
" Swift were our persecutors" [Lamen. iv. 19]. R. Na'hman said

to certain sailors, " Ye who do not know the calendar take notice

that when the moon still shines at dawn (it is full moon, and if it

happens to be Nisan) destroy your leaven bread, (for it is then the

fourteenth day).

MISHNA: For the sake of (the new moon) of the two
months, Nisan and Tishri, witnesses may profane * the Sabbath,

because in these months the messengers went to Syria, and the order

of the festivals was arranged; when, however, the Temple f was in

existence, they might profane the Sabbath in any month, in order to

offer the (new moon) sacrifice in its proper time.

GEMARA: For the sake of these two months "and not more?
Against this I raise a question of contradiction: (Is it not said). For
the sake of six months messengers were sent out ? Answered Abaj'i:

Thus h5 means: For all new moons, the messengers were sent out

while it was still evening, but for Nisan and Tishri, they were not

sent out until the}' heard from the lips of the Beth Din, the words
"It (the new moon or month) is consecrated." The Rabbis taught:

Whence do we know that for them we may profane the Sabbath ?

From [Lev. xxiii. 4] which runs "These are the feasts of the Lord,

which ye shall proclaim in their seasons; " might not one suppose

that as (witnesses) were permitted to profane the Sabbath until the

new moons had been consecrated, .so were messengers permitted to

profane the Sabbath, until (the festivals) were introduced ? Saj-s the

Torah: " which ye shall proclaim," i.e., j-ou may profane the Sab-

bath in order to proclaim them, but not to introduce them.
" Whex, However, the Temple Was in Existence,

They Might Profane the Sabbath, in Any Month, in Order
TO Offer the (New Moon) Sacrifice, in Its Proper Time."
The Rabbis taught: Formerly they profaned the Sabbath for all

(new moons ) ; but .since the destruction of the Temple, .said R.

Jo'hanan b. Zakkai, have we any (new moon) sacrifice to offer?

They then instituted that (witnesses) might profane the »Sabbath

only on account of Ni.san and Tishri.

MISHNA: Whether the new moon had appeared clear to all

or not, (the witnesses) were permitted to profane the Sabbath

on its account. R. Jose says: If it appeared clear to everyone, J the

* To travel to Jerusalem in order to inform the Beth Din might have necessitated walk-

ing more than the distance permitted on the Sabbath.

+ The Temple in Jerusalem.

I It, might then be presumed that everyone had seen it, and it was therefore unneces-

sary for anyone to go to Jerusalem to announce it to the BLtli Din.
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Sabbath should not be profaned (by witnesses). It once happened
that more than forty pair (of witnesses) were on the highway (to

Jerusalem) on the Sabbath, when R. Aqiba detained them at Lydda.
R. Gamliel then sent w^ord saying,

'

' If thou thus detainest the peo-
ple, thou wilt be the cause of their erring in the future ( /. c.

, they
may refuse to come and testify).

GEMARA: The Rabbis taught: The words [Hccles. xii. lo]
'

'
Qoheleth sought to find out acceptable words, '

' mean, that Qohelelh
sought to invent laws, without the aid of witnesses or warning. An
echo was heard saying, [Ecclesxii. lo], " Let that which is written

be upright, even words of truth " (which meant that) by means of
two witnesses (should the words of truth be established).

" It Once Happened Th.\t More Than Forty Pair (of
Witnesses) Were on the Highway (to Jerusalem) and R.

AoibaDetainedThem, etc." a Boraitha teaches: R. Judah says,

God forbid that R. Aqiba should have detained them; it was Shazpar,

the superintendent of Gader who detained them, and (and when) R.

Gamliel (heard of it, he) sent and dismissed him.

MISHNA: When a father and son have seen the new moon,
they must both go to the Beth Din, not that the}- may act together

as witnesses, but in order that, should the evidence of either of them
be invalidated, the other may join to give evidence with another wit-

ness. R. Simon says: Father and son, and relatives in any degree

may be accepted as competent witnesses to give evidence as to the

appearance of the new moon. R. Jose says: It once happened that

Tobias the physician, his son, and his freed slave, saw the new
moon in Jerusalem (and when they tendered their evidence), the

priests accepted his evidence and that of his son, but invalidated that

of his freed slave; but when they appeared before the (Beth Din)

they received his evidence, and that of his freed slave, but invali-

dated that of his son.

GEMARA: Asks R. Levi: What is the reason for R. Simon's

opinion? It is written [Ex. xii. i] "And the Lord spake unto

Moses and Aaron .saying: This month shall he /////o j'ok, "which
means, this evidence shall be acceptable from you ( although you

are brothers). And how do the Rabbis explain it? The^^ say it

means: This testimony .shall be given into your hands ( /. c, the

Beth Din's). Says Mar Uqba in the name of Samuel the rule is

according to R. Simon.

MISHNA: The following are considered incompetent to be

witnes.ses: gamblers with dice, usurers, pigeon-breeders,* those who
* Those who breed and train pigeons for racing.

5
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deal with the produce of the sabbatic year, and slaves. This is

the rule: All evidence that cannot be received from a woman cannot

be received from any of the above. One who has seen the new

moon, but is unable to go (to give evidence), must be brought (if

unable to walk) mounted on an ass, or even in a bed.* Persons

afraid of an attack by robbers may take sticks with them;'''- and if

they have a long way to go, it will be lawful for them to provide

themselves with, and carry their food.* Whenever (witnesses)

must be on the road a day and a night, it will be lawful to profane

the Sabbath to travel thereon, to give their evidence as to the ap-

pearance of the moon. For thus it is written [Lev. xxiii. 4]
'

' These

are the feasts of the Lord, the holy convocations, which ye shall

proclaim hi their appointed seasoyis.

'

'

* Even on the Sabbath, when under ordinary circumstances this might not be done.



CHAPTER II.

MISHNA: If the Beth Din did not know him (the witness)

another was sent with him to testify in his behalf. In former times

they would receive evidence (about the appearance of the moon)
from any one; but when the Boethusians used their corrupt practices

the rule was made, that evidence would only be received from those

who were known (to be reputable).

GEMARA: What is meant by "another" (in the above

Mishna) ? Another pair (of witnesses). This is proved by the fol-

lowing reasoning: If you do not say so, then what is the meaning of

" him," in the words of the Mishna " If the Beth Din did not know
him ?

'

' Shall I say it means one (witness) ! Surely the evidence

of one was not received, for this transaction was called "judgment "

[Ps. Ixxxi] (and two witnesses are necessary) ? What then does
'

' him '

' mean ? That pair; so also here, " another
'

' means another

pair. Is then the evidence of one not accepted ? Does not a Boraitha

state :^ It once happened that R. Nehorai went to Usha on the

Sabbath to testify- (to the character) of one witness? He knew, that

there was one witness in Usha and he went to add his evidence (and

thus make two witnesses). If that is so, why need it tell us (that R.

Nehorai went on the Sabbath) ? One might suppose that, as there

was a doubt (that he might not meet the other witness), he ought

not to have profaned the Sabbath (by traveling to Usha as a single

witness) ; therefore he teaches us (that even in such a case of doubt

the Sabbath might be profaned).

When Ulla came (to Babylon, from Palestine), he said: They

have already consecrated the New Moon in Palestine. Said R.

Kahana: (In such a case) not only Ulla, who is a renowned man,

is to be believed, but even an ordinary man. Why so? Because

men will not lie about a matter, that will become known to every

one.

" In Former Times They Would Receive Evidence From
Any One, etc." The Rabbis taught: What corruption did the

Boethusians practice ? They once sought to deceive the sages, and

they bribed, with four hundred zuz (silver coins), two men, one

belonging to their party and one to ours. The former gave his evi-

dence and went out; to the latter, they (the Beth Din) said, "Tell

us what was the appearance of the moon ? " "I went up, replied

(37)
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he," to Maale Adumim,* and I saw it crouching between two rocks.

Its head was like a calf, its ears like a goat, its horns like a stag, and
its tail was lying across its thigh. I gazed upon it and shuddered,

and fell backwards; and if you do not believe me, behold, here I

have two hundred zuz bound up in my cloth. " Who induced you
to do this

'

' they asked ? "I heard, '

' he replied,
'

' that the Boethu-

sians wished to deceive the sages; so, I said to myself, I will go and
inform them, lest some unworthy person may (accept their bribe)

and come and deceive the sages." Then, said the .sages, " The two
hundred zuz may be retained by 3'ou as a reward, and he who bribed

you, shall be taken to the whipping-post (and be punished)." Then
and there they ordained that testimony should be received only from

those who were known (to be of good character).

MISHNA: Formerly bon -fires were lighted (to announce the

appearance of the new moon); but when the Cutheans f practiced

their deceit it was ordained that messengers should be sent out. How
were these bon-fires lighted ? They brought long staves of cedar

wood, canes, and branches of the olive tree, and bundles of tow

which were tied on with twine; with these they went to the top of

the mountain, and lighted them, and kept waving them to and fro,

upward and downward, till they could perceive the same repeated by

another person on the next mountain, and thus, on the third moun-

tain, etc. Whence did these bon-fires commence ? From the mount
of Olives to Sartabha, from Sartabha to Grophinah, from Grophinah

to Hoveran, from Hoveran to Beth Baltin; they did not cease waving

the burning torches at Beth Baltin, to and fro, upward and down-

ward, tuitil the whole country of the captivity appeared like a blaz-

ing fire.

GEMARA: The Rabbis taught: Bon-fires were only lighted to

announce the new moon that appeared and was consecrated at the

proper time (after twenty-nine days). And when were they lighted ?

On the evening of the thirtieth day. Does this mean to say that for

a month of twenty-nine days the bon-fires tver-c lighted, but not for a

month of thirty days ? It should have been done for a month of

thirty days, and not at all for a month of twenty-nine days. Says

Abayi: That would cause the people a loss of work for two days

(because they would wait to see if the bon-fires would be lit or not

and thus lose a second day).^

* The name of a place between Jerusalem and Jericho.

t A sect of Samaritans.

I The thirtieth day from the last New Moon was always New Moon, but in intercalary

months the thirty-first dav was also New Moon ^second day); In the latter case the thirtieth

day (first day of New Moon) belonged to the passing month, and the second day of New Moon
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" How Were These Bon-Fires Lighted ? They Brought
Long Staves of Cedar Wood, etc." R. Juclah says: There are

four kinds of cedars: the common cedar, the Qetros, the oHve tree,

and the cypress. Qetros says Rabh, is (in Aramaic) Adara or a

species of cedar. Ever}- cedar, says R. Jo'hanan, that was carried

away from Jerusalem, God will in future times, restore, as it is said

[Is. xli. 19], "I will plant in the wilderness the cedar tree," and
by "wilderness" He means Jerusalem, as it is .said, [Is. Ixiv.

10], " Zion is (become) a wilderness." Further says R. Jo'ha-

nan,
'

' Woe to the Romans, for whom there will be no substitu-

tion," for it is .said [Is. Ix. 17], " For brass, I will bring gold, and

for iron, I will bring silver, and for wood, brass and for stones,

iron;" but what can He bring for R. Aqiba and his comrades (who
were destroyed by Rome) ? Of them He says [Joel iii. 21], "I will

cleanse them, (but for) their (Aqiba's and his comrades') blood, I

will not cleanse them."

"And Whence Did These Bon-Fires Commence?" From
Beth Baltin. What is Beth Baltin ? "Birani," answered Rabh
What (does the Mishna) mean by the captivity? vSays R. Joseph.
" Pombeditha." And how was it that the whole country looked

like a blazing fire ? We learn that each Israelite took a torch in

his hand and ascended to the roof of his house.

MISHNA: There was a large court in Jerusalem, called Beth

Ya'azeq, where all the witnesses met, and where they were examined

by the Beth Din. Great fea.sts were made there for (the witnesses)

in order to induce them to come frequently. At first, they did not

stir from there all day (on the Sabbath),'-!' till R. Gamliel, the Elder,

ordained that they might go two thousand cubits on every side; and

not onh" these (witnesses) but also a midwife, going to perform her

professional duties, and those who go to assist others in case of con-

flagration, or of an attack of robbers, or of flood, or (of rescuing

people) from the ruins (of a fallen building) are considered (for the

time being) as inhabitants of that place, and may go (thence on the

Sabbath) two thousand cubits on every side. How were the wit-

nesses examined ? The first pair were examined first. The elder

was introduced first, and they said to him: Tell us, in what form you

was the first day of the new month. Bonfires were always lighted on the night of the

thirtieth day, i.e., on the night after new moon ; and if no bonfires were lighted then there

were two days New Moon. In the case of the month of Itlul tliey would, after twenty-nine

days, observe New Vear'.s Day. Now if that month happened to be intercalary (/' r. have

thirty days) and bonfires would have been lighted, the next day would have had to be ob-

served as New Year's Day again, and the people would consequently have lost a second day.

* For if they had already traveled two thousand cubits, they were prohibited from jour-

neying more than lour cubits more.
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saw the moon; was it before or behind the sun ? Was it to the north

or the south (of the sun)? What was its elevation on the horizon?

Towards which side was its inclination ? What was the width of her

disk ? If he answered, before the sun, his evidence was worthies >.

After this they introduced the j'ounger (witness) and he was exam-

ined; if their evidence was found to agree, their testimonj- was

accepted as valid; the remaining pairs (of witnesses) were asked

leading questions, not because their testimony was necessary, but

only to prevent them departing, disappointed, and to induce them to

come again often.

GEMARA: Do not the questions (asked by the Mislina), " was

it before or behind the sun ? '

' and '

' was it to the north or to the

south?" mean the same thing? Answered Abayi: (The Mishna

asks) whether the concave of the crescent was before or behind the

sun, and if (the witness said) it was before the sun, his evidence

was worthless; for R. Jo'hanan says: What is the meaning of the

passage [Job xxv. 2] " Dominion and fear are with him; he maketh

peace in his high places ? " It means that the sun never faces the

concave of the crescent or the concave of a rainbow.
'

' What Was its Elevation on the Horizon ? Towards
Which Side Was its Inclination?" In one Boraitha we have

learnt: If (the witness) .said " towards the north," his evidence was

valid, but if he said, "towards the south," it w^as worthless; does

not another Boraitha (which says the following) teach the very

opposite: If (the witness) .said "towards the south," his testimony

was accepted, but if he .said " towards the north " it was valueless?

There is no difficulty here; in the latter case it speaks of the summer,

while in the former it refers to the winter. The Rabbis taught : If

one (witness) said its elevation appeared about as high as two ox-

goads and another said about as high as three, their testimony was

invalid, but either might be taken in conjunction with a subsequent

witness (who offered similar testimony). The Rabbis taught: (If

the witnesses say) " we have seen the reflection (of the moon) in the

water, or through a metal mirror, or in the clouds,
'

' their testimony

is not to be accepted; or (if they .say we have seen) " half of it in the

water, and half of it in the heavens, or half of it in the clouds, " their

evidence carries no weight. Must they then .see the new moon again

(before their testimoii}' can be accepted) ? Answered Abayi: This

is their meaning, if the witnesses testify that they .saw the moon,

accidentally, and they then returned purposely and looked for it, but

they saw it not, their evidence is worthless. Why so? Because
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one might say they saw a patch of white clouds (and thc}- thought

it was the moon ).

MISHNA: The chief of the Beth Din says "It (the new
moon) is consecrated," and all the people repeated after him " It is

consecrated, it is consecrated. " Whether the new moon was seen at

its proper time (after twenty-nine days) or not, they used to consecrate

it. R. Elazar b. Zadok said: If it had not been sent at its proper

time it was not consecrated, because it had already been consecrated

in heaven (/. c\, of itself).

GEMARA: Whence do we know that the (chief of the Beth

Din must say '

' It is consecrated " ) ? Answered R. 'Hiyya b. Gamda
in the name of Rabbi: The Torah says [Eev. xxiii. 44], " Moses

declared unto the children of Israel the feasts of the Lord '

' from

which we deduce that (as Moses, who was the chief in Israel,

declared the feasts to Israel, so also does) the chief of the Beth Din

announce the words " It is consecrated."
'

' All the People Repeated After Hlm "It is Conse-

crated, It is Consecrated." Whence do we know this?

Answered R. Papa: The Torah says [Lev. xxiii. 2], "Which ye

shall proclaim," /. r. , which ye, all the people shall proclaim; but R.

Na'hman b. Isaac says: We know it from the words [ibid.] " These

are m}^ feasts," /. e. {fliese people) shall announce my feasts. Why
are the words " It is consecrated

'

' repeated twice ? Because in the

Scriptural ver.se just quoted we find it written " holy convocations "

{literally, announcements, and the minimum of the plural expression

is two).
" R. Elazar b. Zadok Said: If it Had Not Been Seen at

its Proper Time, it Was Not Consecrated, etc." Pelimo"^

teaches in a Boraitha: When the new moon appears at its proper time,

they used not to consecrate it, but when it appears out of its proper

time, they u.sed to consecrate it. R. Eliezer, however, .says: In neither

case used thej- to consecrate it, for it is written [Lev. xxv. 10] "And
ye shall con.secrate the fiftieth year; " yeay<i should be consecrated,

but not months. R. Judah says in the name of Samuel: The law is

according to R. Elazer b. Zadok. Abayi says: We have also a

Mishna to the same effect, viz. : If the Beth Din and all Israel saw

the new moon (on the thirtieth day) and if the examination of the

witnesses had already taken place, and it had become dark before

they had time to announce "It is consecrated." the month (just

passing) is intercalary. That (the month) is intercalary is men-

tioned (bv the Mishna), but not that thev said " It is consecrated? "

The name of a Tana, a contemporary of Rabbi.
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It is not clear that this is a support for Abayi's argument, for it was

necessary to say that it was intercalary, or we would not have known
that the next day was the intercalary da\-. One might ha\-e thought

since the Beth Din and all Israel saw the new moon, that it was

apparent to all, and that the month does not become intercalary,

therefore he teaches us that ( nevertheless the month becomes inter-

calary )

.

MISHNA: R. Gamliel had on a tablet, and on the wall of his

upper room, illustrations of the various phases of the moon, which

he showed to the common people, saying, " Did you see the moon
like this figure or like this ?

"

GEMARA: Is this permitted? Does not a Boraitha teach that

the words "Ye shall not make with me" [Ex. xx. 23] mean, ye

shall not make pictures of my ministers that minister before me,

such as the sun, moon, stars or planets? It was different with R.

Gamliel, for others made it for him. But others made one for R.

Judah, yet Samuel said to him "Thou, sagacious one, destroy that

figure !

" -•' In the latter case the figure was embossed, and he was

afraid that one might suspect the owner (of u.sing it as an idol).

Need one be afraid of such suspicion ? Did not that synagogue in

Shephithibh of Nehardea have a statue (of the king), yet Rabh,

Samuel, and Samuel's father and Levi went there to pray and were

not afraid of being suspected (of idolatry) ? It is a different case

when there are many. Yet, R. Gamliel was only one? Yea, but

he was a prince, and there were alwa>-s many with him; and if you

wish you may sa>- that ,he had them made to teach b>- means of

them; and that which is written [Deut. xviii. 9] "thou shalt not

learn to do," means l)ut thou mayest learn, in order to understand

and to teach.

MISHXA: It happened once, that two witnesses came and said:

We saw the moon in the eastern part of the heavens in the morning,

and in the western part in the evening. R. Jo'hanan b. Xuri de-

clared them to be false witnesses; but when they came to Januiia,

Gamliel received their evidence as valid. (On another occasion) two

other witnesses came and .said: We saw the moon on its proper da>',

but could not see it on the next evening of the intercalary day; R.

Gamliel received them: but R. Do.sa b. Harkhinas, said: They are

false witnesses; for how can they testify of a woman being delivered

(on a certain da}'), when, on the next da>-, she appears to be preg-

nant? Then R. Joshua said unto him: I approve your opinion.

Upon this Gamliel .sent him (R.Joshua) word, saying, "I order

* literally " put out the eyes of that figure !

"
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you to appear before nie on the Daj- of Atonement, according to

your computation, with your staff and with money. R. Aqiba went

to him ( R. Joshua), and found him grieving; he then said to him,

I can prove that all Gamliel has done is proper for it is said,

" These are the feasts of the L,ord, hoi}- convocations which ye shall

proclaim," either at their proper time, or not at their proper time,

only their convocations are to be considered as holy festivals. When
he { R. Joshua) came to R. Dosa b. Harkhinas, the latter told him,
" If we are to reinvestigate the decisions of the Beth Din of Gamliel,

we must also reinvestigate the decisions of all the Beth Dins which

have existed from the time of Moses till the present day; for it is

said [Ex. xxiv. 9], "Moses, Aaron, "Nadab, Abihu, and .seventy

elders went up (to the Mount)." Why were not the names of the

elders also specified ? To teach us, that ever\' three men in Israel

that form a Beth Din are to be respected in an equal degree with the

Beth Din of Moses. Then did R. Joshua take his staff and money

in his hand, and went to Jamnia, to Gamliel, on the very day on

which the Day of Atonement would have been according to his com-

putation; when Gamliel aro.se, and kissed him on his forehead, say-

ing, "Enter in peace, my master and disciple! My master— in

knowledge; and my di.sciple—since thou didst obey my injunction."

GEMARA: A Boraitha teaches us: that R. Gamliel said to the

sages, thus it has been handed down to me from the house of my
grandfather ( Hillel

)
, that sometimes the new moon appears elongated

and sometimes diminished. R. "Hiyya .saw the old moon yet on the

morning of the twenty-ninth day, and threw clods of earth at it,

saying, "We should consecrate thee in the evening, and thou art

.seen now? Go, hide thyself I

"

Said Rabbi to R. 'Hiyya: "Go to Entob and consecrate the

month and send back to me as a pa.ssword* ' David, the King of Israel

still lives.' " The Rabbis taught: Once it happened that the heavens

were thick w4th clouds and the form of the moon was seen on the

twenty-ninth of the month (of Elul), so that the people thought that

New Year's Day .should be then proclaimed, and they (the Beth Din)

were about to consecrate it. Said R. Gamliel to them: Thus it has

been handed down to me by tradition, from the hou.se of my grand-

father, the con.secration of the moon cannot take place at a period

less than twenty-nine and a half da^-s, two-thirds and .0052 (/. c,

seventy-three 'Halaqim ) of an hour. On that self-same day the

mother of Ben Zaza died and R. Gamliel delivered a great funeral

* This device was resorted to because, in the days of Rabbi, the Romans had prohibited

the Jews, under penalty of death, to consecrate the moon.
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oration,* not because she specially deserved it, but in order that the
people might know that the new moon had not }et been consecrated
by the Beth Din.

"When He (Rabbi Joshua) Came to R. Dosa b. Hark-
HiXAs, ETC." The Rabbis taught: The reason that the names of
those elders are not mentioned, is in order that one should not say:

Is vSo-and-so like Moses and Aaron ? Is So-and-so like Nadabh and
Abihu ? Is vSo-and-so like Eldad and Medad ? (And how do we know
that one should not ask thus ) ? Because, it is written [i Sam. xii. 6] ,

" And Samuel said unto the people the Lord that appointed Moses and
Aaron " and in the same connection it is said [ibid, ii.], "And the
Lord sent Jerubaal and Bedan and Jephtha and Samuel." Jerubaal
is Gideon; and why is he named Jerubaal? Because he strove

against Baal; Bedan is Samson; and why is he named Bedan? Be-
cause he came from Dan. Jephtha means just what it is (/. c, he
had no surname or attribute). It is said [Ps. xcix. 6] "Moses and
Aaron among his priests, and Samuel, among them that called upon
his name; " the sacred text regards the three common people equal
with the three noblest, to teach us that Jerubaal was in his genera-
tion like Moses in his; Bedan in his generation was like Aaron in

his; Jephtha in his generation was like Samuel in his generation.

From ail this one must learn, that if, even the commonest of the com-
moners is appointed leader 1)y a community, he must be consid-

ered as the noblest of the nobility, for it is said [Deut. xvii. 9]
"And thou shalt come unto the priests, the Levites, and unto the

judge that shall be in those days." (Why does the Torah say "' in

those days "?) Can you imagine that one could go to a judge who
was not in his days? (Surely not! but by these words Scripture

teaches us that a judge is to be held " in his days " equal in author-

ity with the greatest of his antecedents). We find a similar teaching

in Eccles. vii. 10: " vSay not thou, that the former days were better

than these I

"

" He Took His Staff, ETC." The Rabbis taught: ( Gamliel
said to R. Joshua): Happy is the generation in w^iich the leaders

listen to their followers, and through this the followers consider it so

much the more their duty (to heed the teachings of the leaders).

No funerals or funeral orations were, or are, permitted on the holidays.



CHAPTER III.

MISHNA: If the Beth Din, and all Israel saw (the moon on
the night of the thirtieth day), or, if the witness had been examined,
but there was no time to proclaim " It is consecrated " before it has

become dark, the month is intercalary. If the Beth Din alone saw
it, two of its members should stand and give the testimonj- before

the others, who shall then say " It is consecrated, It is consecrated."

When three who formed a Beth Din saw it, two should stand and
conjoining some of their learned friends with the remaining one, give

their testimony before them, who should proclaim "It is conse-

crated, It is consecrated," for one (member of a Beth Din) has not

this right by himself alone.

GEMARA: " If the Beth Din Alone Saw It, Two of Its

Members Should Stand and Give Their Testimony Before
THE Others, etc." Why so? Surely hearsay evidence is not

better than the testimony of an eye-wntness ! Says R. Zera: It refers

to a case where they saw it at night (and on the next day they could

not consecrate the new moon until they had heard the evidence of

two witnesses).

"When Three, Who Formed a Beth Din, Saw it. Two
Should Stand and Conjoining Some of Their Learned
Friends With the Remaining One, etc." Why so? Here
also we may sa}-, surely hearsay evidence is not better than the tes-

timony of an e3^e-witness ! And if you should object that this also

means where they saw it at night, is this not, then, the same case?

The case is the same, but he needs to state the above, because of the

concluding words, "one (member of a Beth Din) has not the right

by himself alone;" for j-ou might possibly think that we say, since

in civil cases three (are required to constitute a Beth Din), but

where he is well known (as a learned authority ) one judge may act

alone, so here we may consecrate (the new moon) on the authority

of one judge, therefore, he teaches us (that three are required).

Perhaps I should, nevertheless, say here (that one learned authority

is sufficient) ? Nay, for there is no greater authority than Mo.ses,

our master, yet God said to him, that Aaron should act with him, as

it is written [Ex. xii. i, 2], "And the Lord spake unto Moses and

Aaron, in the land of Egypt, saying: This month shall be unto j'ou

the beginning of months."

(45)
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Does this mean to sa>- that a witness ma}- act as judge ? And
shall I then say that the above Mishna is not according to R. Aqiba,

for a Boraitha teaches: If the members of the Sanhedrin saw a man
commit murder, part of them may act as witnesses and part as

judges, according to R. Tarphon; but according to R. Aqiba all of

them are witnesses, and no witness (of a crime) may act as judge ?

You may state (that the Mishna is) according to R. Aqiba even. In

the latter instance R. Aqiba only refers to capital cases, for the Torah

says [Numb. xxxv. 24, 25] "Then the congregation shall judge

. . . .and the congregation shall deliver," and since they saw him

commit murder, they will not be able to urge any plea in his favor;

but here (concerning the new moon) even R. Aqiba assents (that a

witness may act as judge).

MISHNA: Every kind of cornet may be used (on New Year's

Day) except those made of cow-horn , because they are called
'

' horn '

'

(QerEn) and not " cornet " (Shophar). R. Jose says: Are not all

cornets called " horn," as c. g., it is said [Josh. vi. 5] "And it came

to pass that when they made a long blast with the horn."

GEMARA: How comes it that the word Jobhel means ram ? A
Boraitha teaches: R. Aqiba says, When I went to Arabia, I found

they called a ram " Yubla." The Rabbis did not know the meaning

of the word Salseleho in the passage [Prov. iv. 8] "Salseleho and

she shall promote thee." One day they heard Rabbi's maidservant

say to a certain man who was (conceitedly ) playing with his hair,

" How^ long wilt thou mesalsel (twist up ) thy hair ? " The Rabbis

did not know the meaning of the word yehabhekha in the passage

[Ps. Iv. 22] " Cast YEHABHEKHA (burden) upon the Lord." Says

Rabba b. Bar 'Hana, " One day I went with a certain Arabian car-

avan merchant and I w^as carrying a burden. Said he to me, ' Take

down Yehabhekh (thy burden) and put it on my camel.'
"

MISHNA: The cornet used on the New Year was a straight

horn of a wild goat; the mouth-piece was covered with gold. The

two trumpets were stationed one on each side: the sound of the

cornet was prolonged, while that of the trumpet was short, because

the special duty of the da)- was the sounding of the cornet. On the

fast days two crooked ram's-horns were used, their mouth-pieces

being covered with silver, and the two trumpets were stationed in the

middle between them: the sound of the cornet was shortened while

that of the trumpets was prolonged, because the special dut}- of the

day was the sounding of the trumpets. The Jubilee and New
Year's Day were alike in respect to the sounding (of the cornet) and

the benedictions, but R. Judah says on the New Year we blow (a
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cornet) made of ram's-horn, and on the Jubilee one made of the horn

of a wild goat.

GEMARA: R. Levi says: It is a duty on New Year's Day and
the Day of Atonement to use a bent cornet, but during the rest of

the year a straight one. But have we not learned that the cornet

used on the New Year must be the " sfraigJit horn of a wild goat?

He ( R. L,evi ) supports his opinion with the following Boraitha

which teaches that R. Judah says: On New Year's Day they used to

blow (a cornet) made of a straight ram's-horn and on the Jubilees,

one made of wild goat's horn. About what do they dispute ? R.

Judah holds that on New Year's the more bent in spirit a man is,

and on the Day of Atonement, the more upright he is (in his confes-

sions), the better; but R. Levi holds the more upright a man is on

New Year's Da}- and the more bowed in spirit on the Fast Days,

the better.

" The Mouth-Piece Was Covered With Gold." Does not

a Boraitha teach, however, that if one covers the place to which the

mouth was put the cornet may not be u.sed; but if (he covers)

another place it may be used ? Answered Abayi : Our Mishna also

means, a place to which the mouth was not put.

"The Two Trumpets Were Stationed One on Each Side."

Could the two .sounds be easily di.stinguished ? Nay; and therefore

the .sound of the cornet was prolonged to indicate that the special

duty of the day was the sounding of the cornet.

"On the Fast-Days Two Crooked Ram's-Horns Were
Used, Their Mouth-Pieces Being Covered With Silver."

Why was the cornet used in the one case covered with gold and in

the other, with .silver? All (signals for) assemblies were blown on

horns made with silver as it is written [Numb. x. 2] " Make unto

thee two trumpets of silver . . . that thou ma}-est use them for the

calling of the assembly, etc." R. Papa b. Samuel was about to

follow the practice laid down by the Mishna; said Rabha to him,

that was only customary .so long as the Temple was in exi.stence.

A Boraitha also teaches this applies only to the Temple; but in the

country (outside of Jerusalem) in a place where they use the

trumpet, they do not use the cornet, and vice- versa. And so also

did R. 'Halaphta, in Sepphoris and so too did R. 'Hanina b.

Teradjon in Si'hni, when the matter was brought to the attention

of the sages, they said: That was the custom, only at the eastern

gates or the Temple Mount. Rabha, but some say R. Joshua b.

Levi asked: From which Scriptural verse is this deduced ? From

Ps. xcviii. 6 which runs, "With trumpets and sound of comet,
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make a joyful noise before the Lord, the King; " /. c, before the

Lord, the King (in the Temple) we need both the trumpets and the

cornet, but not elsewhere.

"The Jubilee, and the New Year Were Alike in

Respect to the Sounding (of the Cornet), and the Bles-

sings." R. Samuel b. Isaac said: According to whom do we now-

a-days pray: "This day celebrates the begiiuiing of thy work, a

memorial of the first day?" According to R. Eliezer who says:

The world was created in Tishri. R. Ina asked a question: Did we
not learn in our Mishna that the Jubilee and New Year are alike in

respect to the sounding (of the cornet) , and the benedictions, and

now how can that be so when we say '

' This day celebrates the be-

ginning of thy work, a memorial of the first da}-," which is said on

New Year but not on the Jubilee ? ( That which we have learnt in

our Mishna that they are alike means) in ever}- other respect but this.

MISHNA: It is unlawful to use a cornet that has been split and

afterwards joined together; or one made of several pieces joined

together. If a cornet had a hole that had been stopped up, and pre-

vented (the production) of the proper sound, it might not be used;

but if it does not affect the proper sound, it might be used. If one

should blow the cornet inside a pit, a cistern or a vat and the sound

of the cornet was (plainly) heard (b}- one listening to it) he will

have done his duty (to hear tlie cornet on the New Year), but not if

he heard only an indistinct sound, Thus also, if one should happen

to pass by a synagogue, or live close by it and should hear the cornet

(on the New Year) or the reading of the Book of Esther (on the

Feast of Esther), he will have complied with the requirements of the

law, if he listened with proper attention but not otherwise; and

although the one heard it as well as the other, yet the difference (on

which everything depends) is, that the one listened with proper

attention, and the other did not.

GEMARA: The Rabbis taught: If a cornet was long and

they shortened it, it might be used; if one scraped it and reduced it

to its due size, it might be used; if one covered it on the inside, with

gold, it might not be used; if on the outside and it changed the tone

from what it originally was, it might not be used, but if not, it might

be used; if a cornet had a hole in it and they closed it up, and

thereby prevented (the production) of the proper .sound, it might not

be used, but if not it might be used; if one placed one cornet inside

another and the sound heard ( by a listener) was produced from the

inner one he has complied with the requirements of the law, but if

from the outer one, he has not.
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"Or One Made of Several Pieces Joined Together."
The Rabbis taught: If one added to a cornet never so small a piece,

whether it be of the same kind of horn or not, it might not be used.

If a cornet had a hole, whether one stopped it up with a piece of the

same kind (of horn) or not, it might not be used, but R. Nathan
held (only when repaired with material) not of the same kind, it

might not be used, but otherwise it might. (To which j R. Judah
added: That is, if the greater part of a cornet was broken. From
this we may prove that if repaired with material of the same kind,

although the greater part was broken, it may, nevertheless be used.
" If one covered a cornet on the inside with gold it might not

be used; if on the outside, and it changed the tone from what it

originally was, it might not be used, but if not, it might be used.
'

' If

a cornet had been split lengthwise, it might not be used, but if cross-

wise, yet enough remained with which to produce the sound, it might

be used, but if not, it might not be used. [And how much is that ? R.

Simon b. Gamliel explains it to be as much as we may hold in our

closed hand, and yet on either side a portion is visible] .-' If its tone

was thin, or heavy or harsh, it might be used, for all tones were

considered proper in a cornet. The schoolmen sent a message to the

father of Samuel: (One has complied with the requirements of the law

if he bored a hole in a horn and blew it. That is self-evident! for

in) every cornet a hole must surely be bored. Says R. Ashi: If one

bored a hole through the bony substance inside the horn (which

ought to be removed), are we to suppose that one substance causes

an interposition with another of the same nature, (and that, there-

fore it might not be used) ? Therefore they sent to say that this is

no objection.

"If One Should Blow the Cornet Inside a Pit or a

Cistern, etc." R. Huna says: They taught this only in the case

of those who stood at the pit's mouth, but those who were in the pit

comply with the requirements of the law. If one heard a part of

(the required number of) the sounds of the cornet in the pit, and the

rest at the pit's mouth, he has done his duty; but if he heard a part

before the dawn of day, and the rest after the dawn, he has not com-

plied with the requirements of the law. Asked Abayi: Why in the

latter case (should he not have done his duty, because he did not

hear the whole of the sounds at the time when the duty should be

performed), yet, in the former case (he is considered to have done

* The opinion of the editor is that this parenthesis is a fair iUustration of the interpola-

tions in the Talmud. The term Piresh is not Talmudical and was only used in later times.

It has only been left here because the explanation happens to be correct.
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his duty) iinder similar circumstances? How can you compare

these cases? In the latter case, the night is not the time of perform-

ing the obligation at all, while in the former case, a pit is a place

where the duty may be performed for those who are in it I Shall we
say that Rabba held: If one heard the end of the sounding (of the

cornet), without having heard the beginning* he complied with the

requirements of the law, and from these words we must understand

that if he heard the beginning, without the end he has also done his

duty ? Come and hear ! If one blew the first sound (Teoia) and

prolonged the second (Teoia ) as long as two, it is only reckoned

as one; and (if Rabba's opinion is correct) whj- should you reckon

it as two? (This is no question) ! If he heard a half the sounds,

he has done his duty, but when one blows one sound on the cornet,

we may not consider it two halves. Rabha saj's: One who vows to re-

ceive no benefit from his neighbor, may blow for him the obligators-

sounds (of the cornet); one who vows refusal of any benefit from a

cornet, may blow on it the obligatory sounds. Furthermore sa}-s

Rabha: One who vows to refuse any benefit from his neighbor may
sprinkle on him the waters of a sin-offering in the winter, but not in

the summer. One who vows to receive no benefit from a spring,

may take in it an obligatory bath in the winter, but not in the sum-

mer. The .schoolmen .sent a message to the father of Samuel:

If one had been compelled to eat unleavened bread Ton the first night

of Passover, /. e., he had not done .so of his own accord) he has also

done his duty. Who compelled him ? An.swered R. Ashi, Persians.

Rabha remarked: From this statement we can prove that if one plays

a song on the cornet, he complies with the requirements of the law.

It is self-under.stood ! The ca.ses are .similar ? But one might sup-

po.se that in the former case, the Torah connnanded him to cat

(unleavened bread) and he ate it, but in the former case the Torah

speaks of " a reme?nbranre of blowing the cornet " [Lev. xxiii. 24] ,

and (when he plays a song he does not remember his duty for) he is

engaged in a worldly occupation ! Therefore he teaches us that even

under .such circumstances he does comply with the requirements of

the law. To this an objection was raised. We have learnt: If one

who listened (to the sounds of the cornet) paid the proper attention,

but he that blew the cornet did not, or vice-versa, they have not done

their duty, until both blower and listener pay proper attention. This

is all right as far as the case where the blower, but not the listener,

pays the proper attention, for it is possible that the listener imagines

he hears the noise of an animal ; but how can it happen that the

listener should pay due attention and the one who blows (the cornet)



should not, except he was only playing a song (by which he does
not do his duty)? ( It is possible) if he only produced a dull sound;
{i. e. and not, for example a Teqia).

Said Aba3d to him: But now, according to your conclusion (that a

duty performed without due attention is the same as if performed
with due attention) will you say that he who sleeps in a tabernacle

on the eighth day of the feast of Tabernacles receive stripes (because
he had no right to observ^e the law for more than seven day )?

Answered he: I say that one cannot infringe a command except at

the time when it should be performed. R. Shamen b. Abba raised an

objection: Whence do we know that a priest who ascended the i)lat-

form (to pronounce the priestly benediction ) must not say: Since the

Torah has given me the right to bless Israel, I will supplement (the

benedictions Numb. vi. 24-26) by one of my own, as for example
[Dent. i. 11] " May the I^ord God of your fathers make you a thou-

sand times so many more as ye are ? " From the Torah which says

[Deut. iv. 2] "Ye shall not add unto the word. '

' And in this case as

soon as he has finished the benedictions, the time for performing

that duty has gone by, still if he add a blessing of his own he is

guilty of infringing the law which says " Ye shall not add ? " Said

Rabha: (I mean ), To fulfill the requirements of the law one need

not pay attention; ,to transgress the law against supplementing, at

the time prescribed for performing it, also, does not require one's

special attention; but to transgress the law against supplementing

at the time not prescribed for performance, needs one's special atten-

tion. R. Zira said to his attendant: " Pay attention, and sound

(the cornet) for me !
" Do we not thus see that he holds that to

fulfill the requirements of the law the act is not enough and one

must pay attention ? This is a disputed question among the Tanaim,

for a Boraitha teaches: One who hears { the blowing of the cornet >

must himself listen in order to perform his duty, and he who blows

(the cornet) blows after his usual manner. R. Jose says: These

words are said onl}- in the ca.se of the officiant for a congregation;

but an individual does not comply with the requirements of the law

unless both he that hears and he that blows pay proper attention.

MISHNA: (It is written in Ex. xvii. 11 that) "When Moses

held up his hand, Israel prevailed, etc." Could then the hands

of Moses cause war to be waged or to cease? (Nay); but it means

that as long as Israel looked to Heaven for aid, and directed their

hearts devoutly to their Father in Heaven, the}' prevailed; but when
they ceased to do so, they failed. We find a similar instance also in

[Numb. xxi. 8] " Make unto thee a fiery .serpent and set it on a

pole, and every one that is bitten, when he looketh upon it shall

6
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live." Could then the serpent kill or bring to life ? (Nay); but it

means when the Israelites looked (upward) to Jleaven for aid and

subjected their will to that of their Father in Heaven they were

healed, but when they did not, they perished. A deaf mute, an

idiot, or a child cannot act in behalf of the assembled congregation.

This is the general rule whosoever is not obliged to perform a duty,

cannot act in behalf of the assembled congregation (for that duty).

GEMARA: The Rabbis taught: All are obliged to hear the

sounding of the cornet, Priests, Levites and Israelites, Proselytes,

Freed-Slaves, a monstrosit}-, a hermaphrodite, and one who is half

slave and half free. A monstrosity cannot act in behalf of those like

or unlike itself, but a hermaphrodite can act in behalf of those of the

same class, but not of anj^ other. The teacher says: It is said. All

are obliged to hear the sounding of the cornet, Priests, Levites and

Israelites. This is self understood, for if these are not obliged, who
are? It was necessary to mention priests here, for one might have

supposed, that since we have learnt,
'

' the Jubilee and New Year's Day
are alike with regard to the sounding of the cornet and the benedic-

tions," that only those who are included under the rule of Jubilee are

included in the duties of New Year's Day; and as the priests are not

included in the rule of Jubilee (for they have no lands to lie fallow,

etc.), might we not therefore say that they are not bound by the

duties of New Year's Day ? Therefore he teaches us (that they must

hear the sounding of the cornet).

Ahabha, the son of R. Zera teaches: With regard to all the

benedictions, although one has already done his duty he may never-

theless act for others, with the exception of the blessings over bread

and wine; concerning which, if he has not yet done his duty, he

may act for others, but if he has done his duty, he may not act for

others. Rabha asked: What is the rule in the case of the benedic-

tion of the unleavened bread, and the wine used at the sanctification

of a festival ? Since these are special duties, may one act for others,

or perhaps the (duty is only the eating of the unleavened bread and

the drinking of the sanctification wine) but the benediction is not a

duty, and therefore he cannot act for others? Come and hear ! R.

Ashi says: When we were at the home of R. Papa, he said the bles-

sing of sanctification for us, and when his field-laborer came from work

he said the blessing for him. The Rabbis taught: One may not

say the benediction over bread for guests, unless he eats with them,

but he may for the members of the famil}-, to initiate them into

their religious duties; with regard to the Service of Praise [Hallel

Ps. cxiii-cxviii.] and the reading of the Book of Esther, although

one has alreadv done his (lut\-, lie mav, nevertheless, act for others.



CHAPTER IV.

MISHNA: When the feast of New Year happened to fall on

the Sabbath, they used to sound (the cornet) in the Temple, but

not outside of it. After the destruction of the Temple R. Jo'hanan

b. Zakkai ordained that they should sound (the cornet) in everj'

place in which there was a Beth Din. R. Elazar says that R. Jo'hanan

b. Zakkai instituted that for Jamnia alone; but they (the sages) say

the rule applied both to Jamnia and every place in which there w^as

a Beth Din. And in this respect also was Jerusalem privileged more

than Jamnia, that every city, from which Jerusalem could be seen,

or the sounding (of the cornet) could be heard, which w^as near

enough, and to which it was allowed to go on the Sabbath, might

sound the (cornet) on the Sabbath but in Jamnia they sounded

(the cornet) before the Beth Din onh'.

GEIMARA: Whence do w^e learn these things? Says Rabha:

The Rabbis issued a decree concerning them according to Rabba;

for Rabba says, Although the duty of sounding (the cornet) is

obligatory upon all, yet all are not skilled in sounding (it), there-

fore they feared lest one might take (the cornet) in his hand, and

go to an expert and carr>^ it more than four cubits on the New
Year. The same rule applies to the palm branch (Eulabh) and

also to the scroll (on which is written the) Book of Esther.

"After the Destruction of the Temple, R. Jo'hanan b.

Zakkai Ordained, etc." The Rabbis taught: Once it happened

that New Year's Day fell on the Sabbath, and all the cities gathered

together. Said R. Jo'hanan b. Zakkai to the Benai Betherah:* " Let

us sound (the cornet) !" "First," said they, "let us discuss!"
" Eet us sound it," replied he, " and then we will discuss !

" After

they had sounded (the cornet) they said to him "Now let us dis-

cuss !
" He answered " The cornet has now been heard in Jamnia,

and we cannot retract after the act has been performed."

"But They (the Sages) Say the Rule Applied Both
TO Jamnia and Every Place in Which There Is a Beth Din."

Says R. Huna, that means, in the presence of the Beth Din. Does

this preclude people from sounding (the cornet) out of the presence

of the Beth Din ? And, when R. Isaac b. Joseph came (from

* A scholarly family of Babylonian descent, much favored by Herod.

(53^
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Jamnia) did he not say: When the officiant appointed by the con-

gregation in Jamnia had finished sounding (the cornet) one could

not hear his own voice on account of the sounds (of the cornets)

used by individuals? (Even individuals) used to sound (the cor-

net) in the presence of the Beth Din. We have also been taught:

Rabbi says, We may only sound (the cornet) during the time that

the ;3eth Din is accustomed to sit.

"Jerusalem Was Privileged More -Than Jamnia, etc."
(Wlien the Mishna speaks of ) " Every city from which Jerusalem

could be seen," it means with the exception of a'city located in the

valley (from which it could be seen only by ascending to an elevated

spot); by " the sounding (of the cornet) could be heard," it means
to except a city located on the top of a mountain ; by ,

" which was
near enough," it means to exclude a city outside the prescribed

limit (of a Sabbath journey); and by, " and to which it was allowed

to go " it means to exclude a city (even near by) but divided Tfrom

Jerusalem) by a river.

MISHNA: Formerly the palm-branch (Lulabh) was taken to

the Temple seven days, but in cities outside (of Jerusalem) it was

taken (to the synagogue) one day. Since the destruction of the

Temple, R. Jo'hanan b. Zakkai ordained that the palm-branch

should ever>'where be taken seven days, in commemoration of the

Temple, and also that it should be prohibited ( to eat the new pro-

duce) the whole day of waving (the sheaf-offering; vide Lev. xxiii.

11-15)-

GEMARA: Whence do we know that we do this in commem-
oration of the Temple? The Scriptures say [Jer. xxx. 17] "For
I will restore health unto thee, and I will heal thee of thy wounds,

saith the Lord, because they called thee an outcast, saying, This is

Zion whom no man seeketh after." By implication (we see) it

(Zion or the Temple) needs being .sought after (or commemora-
ted).

"And That it Should be Prohibited to Eat ... on
THE Whole Day of Waving (the Sheaf-Offering) etc." R.

Na'hman b. Isaac remarks: R. Jo'hanan b. Zakkai says this

according to the opinion of R. Judah, for it is said [Lev. xxiii.

14] "And ye .shall eat neither parched corn . . . until the self-

same day," /. r., until the very day itself, and he holds that when-

ever the expression "until" (Adh) occurs it i3 inclusive. How
can you say the above according to (R. Judah); .sureW he differs

from him? For we have learnt: Since the destruction of the Temple

R. Jo'hanan b. Zakkai ordained that it .should be prohibited (to eat
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of the new produce ) the whole of the day of waving ( the sheaf-

offering)! Says R. Jiidah: Is this not prohibited by the Torah
which saj'S: "Until the self-same day ? " R. Judah was mistaken;

he thought that R. Jo'hanan b. Zakkai taught that (the prohibition)

was Rabbinical, and it was not so, for R. Jo'hanan also said it was
Biblical. But does the Mishna not say " he ordained?" Aye; but

what does it mean by " he ordained ? " (It means), he explained

the ordinance.

MISHNA: Formerly they received evidence as to the appear-

ance of the new moon the whole (of the thirtieth) day. Once, the

witnesses were delaj^ed in coming, and the}- disturbed the song of

the Levites. They then ordained that evidence should only be

received until (the time of ) the afternoon service, and if witnesses

came after that time both that and the following day were conse-

crated. After the destruction of the Temple, R. Jo'hanan b. Zakkai

ordained that evidence ( as to the appearance ) of the new moon
.should be received all day.

GEMARA: What di.sturbance did they cau.se to the Songs of

the lycvites ? Said R. Zera to Ahabha his son : Go and construe (the

Mishna) thus: They ordained that evidence as to the appearance of

the new moon .should not be received, only that there might be time

during the day to offer the continual and the additional sacrifices and

their drink offerings, and to chant the (daily) .song without dis-

turbing the order. A Boraitha teaches: R. Judah says in the name of

R. Aqiba, what (song) did (the L,evites) chant on the first day of

the week ? " The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof" [Ps.

xxiv.] , because he is the Creator, the Providence and the Ruler of

the Universe. What did they sing on the .second day ? " Great is

the Lord and greatly to be praised " [Ps. xlviii.] , because He distrib-

uted His works and reigned over them. On the third day they sang

"God standeth in the congregation of the mighty" [Ps. Ixxxii.],

because He, in his wi.sdom made the earth appear and prepared the

world for its occupants. On the fourth day they .sang " O Lord, to

whom retribution belongeth "' [Ps. xciv.], because (on that day) He
created the sun and moon, and (determined) to punish in the future

those who would worship them. On the fifth da}- they sang "Sing
aloud unto God our .strength " [Ps. Ixxxi.], becau.se (on that day)

He created birds and fish to praise Him. On the sixth day they sang
'

' The Lord reigneth, He is clothed with majcst}-
'

' [Ps. xciii.] , because

(on that day) He finished His works and reigned over them. On
the .seventh day the}' sang '

' A Psalm or Song for the Sabbath Day '

'

[Ps. xcii.] , for the day that is wholly vSabbath. R. Xehemiah asked:
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Why did the sages make a distinction between these sections (for the

last refers to a future event, while all the others refer to the past)?

It should have been said, that they sang that Psalm on the Sabbath

day because He rested !

What did the Levites sing when the additional sacrifices were

being offered on the Sabbath ? R. Anan b. Rabha says in the name
of Rabh: Six sections of Deut. xxxii.* R. 'Hanan b. Rabha also

says in the name of Rabh, as these sections were divided (by the

Ivevites) so they are divided for the reading of the Torah (on the

Sabbath on which they are read). What did they sing at the Sab-

bath afternoon service? Says R. Jo'hanan, a portion of the song of

Moses [Ex. XV. i-io]; the conclusion of that song [ibid. 11-19]

and the song of Israel [Numb. xxi. 17]. The schoolmen asked:

Did they sing all these on one Sabbath, or did they, perhaps, sing

one section on each Sabbath ? Come and hear ! A Boraitha teaches:

During the time that the first choir of (Levites who sang at the time

of the additional sacrifice) sang their sections once, the second choir

(that sang at that time of the afternoon sacrifice) had sung theirs

twice; from this we maj' deduce that they sang but one section on

each Sabbath.

R'. Judah b. Idi says in the name of R. Jo'hanan: According to

the Rabbinical explanation of certain Scriptural passages, the Shek-

hinah made ten journeys; and according to tradition, a correspond-

ing number of times was the Sanhedrin exiled, viz.: from the cell of

Gazith (in the Temple) to the market-place; from the market-place to

Jerusalem ; from Jerusalem to Jamnia ; fr®m Jamnia to Usha ; from Usha
(back again) to Jamnia; from Jamnia (back again) to Usha; from

Usha to Shapram; from Shapram to Beth Shearim; from Beth Shearim

to Sepphoris; from Sepphoris to Tiberias, and Tiberias was the sad-

dest of them all.

R. Elazar says they were exiled six times as it is said [Is. xxvi. 5] ,

' * For he bringeth down them that dwell on high ; the lofty city he

layeth low; he layeth it low even to the ground; he bringeth it even

to the dust." Says R. Jo'hanan: And thence (from the dust) they

will in future be redeemed, as it is said [Is. Hi. 2] " Shake thyself

from the dust; arise, and .sit down, etc."

MISHNA: R. Joshua b. Qar'ha .says: This also did R. Jo'hanan

b. Zakkai ordain: that it mattered not where the chief of the Beth

Din might be, the witnesses need only go to the meeting-place (of

the Beth Din).

*i-vii; viii-xiii ; xivxix : xx-xxvii ; xxviii-xxxvi , xxxvii-xliv. Tlitsc passages

Hazyv IvAKH because the initial letters are H, Z, V, V, I<, KII.
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GEMARA: A certain woman was summoned for judgment
before Amemar in Nehardea. Amemar went away to Me'huza, but

she did not follow him, and he then excommunicated her. Said R.

Ashi to Amemar: Have we not learned that it mattered not where

the chief of the Beth Din might be, the witnesses need only go to

the meeting-place (of the Beth Din ) ? Answered Amemar: That is

true in respect to evidence for the new moon ; but with regard to my
action "The borrower is servant to the lender" [Prov. xxii. 7].

The Rabbis taught: Priests may not ascend the platform in sandals,

to bless the people; and this is one of the nine ordinances insti-

tuted by R. Jo'hanan b. Zakkai; six are to be found in this chapter,

one in the first chapter; another one is, if one become a proselyte now-

a-days, he must pay a quarter of a shekel for a sacrifice of a bird,

(so that if the Temple should be rebuilt the authorities would have

a contribution from him towards the daily sacrifices). R. Simon b.

Elazar said, that R. Jo'hanan had already withdrawn this regulation

and annuled it, because it easily led to the sin (of using the money
for different purposes). And what is the ninth (ordinance of R.

Jo'hanan) ? R. Papa and R. Na'hman b. Isaac dispute about this;

R. Papa says it was with regard to a vineyard of the fourth year's

crop; but R. Na'hman b. Isaac says it was with regard to the crimson

colored strap (displayed on the Day of Atonement).

MISHNA: The order of the benedictions (to be said on New Year

is as follows) : The blessings referring to the Patriarchs (Abhoth)
,

to the mighty power of God (Gebhi'roth), and the sanctification of

the Holy name; to these he adds the selection in which God is pro-

claimed King (Malkhioth), after which he does not sound the

cornet; then the blessing referring to the sanctification of the day,

after which the cornet is sounded; then the Biblical selections refer-

ring to God's remembrance of his creatures (Zikhronoth) after

which the cornet is again .sounded; then the Biblical selections re-

ferring to the sounding of the cornet (Shophroth), after which the

cornet is again sounded; he then recites the blessings referring to

the restoration of the Temple, the adoration of God, the benediction

of the priests; such is the opinion of R. Jo'hanan b. Nuri. R. Aqiba

said to him, if the cornet is not to be sounded after the Malkhioth,

why are they mentioned? But the proper order is the following:

The ble.ssings referring to the Patriarchs (Abhoth), to the mighty

power of God (Gebhuroth), and the sanctification of the Holy name;

to this last, the Biblical selections referring to the proclamation of

God as King ( Malkhioth) are joined and then he sounds the cornet;

then the Biblical selections referring to God's remembrance of His
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creatures (Zikhronoth ), and he then sounds the cornet; then the

Biblical selections referring to the sounding of the cornet (Shoph-

roth), and he again sounds the cornet; then he says the blessings

referring to the restoration of the Temple, the adoration of God, and

the priestly benedictions.

GEMARA: The Rabbis taught: Whence do we know that we
should recite the Malkhioth, Zikhronoth, and Shophroth ? Answered

R. Eliezer: From the passage [Lev. xxiii. 24] in which it is written

"Ye shall have a Sabbath, a memorial of blowing cornets, a hoh'

convocation," the word " Sabbath " refers to the consecration of the

da\-; "a memorial" refers to the Zikhronoth; "blowing of cor-

nets" refers to the vShophroth; "a holy convocation" means the

hallowing of the day in order to prohibit servile work. R. Aqiba

said to him: Why is not the word "Sabbath" construed to mean
the prohibition of .servile work, since the passage (quoted above)

begins with that? And then, let the passage be interpreted thus:

" Sabbath " means the hallowing of the day and the prohibition of

servile work; "memorial" refers to the Zikhronoth; "blowing of

the cornets " refers to the vShophroth; " a holy convocation " means

the con.secration of the day. Whence do we know that we should

recite the Malkhioth ? A Boraitha teaches : The words, " I am the

Lord, your God; and in the seventh month" [Lev. xxiii. 22, 24]

may be interpreted to refer to the proclamation of God as King.

R. Jose says it is not necessary to cite this passage; for the Torah

says [Numbers x. 10] "that they may be to you for a memorial,

before your God: I am the Lord your God." These concluding

words '; I am the Lord, your God" are entirely .superfluous, but

since they are used, of what import are the}- ? They form a general

rule, that in every .selection, in which (God's) remembrance of His

creatures is mentioned there .should also be found the thought that

He is the King of the Universe.

MLSHXA: Not less than ten Scrii)tural pa.s.sages should be used

for the Malkhioth, ten for the Zikronoth and ten for the Shophroth.

R. Jo'hanan b. Nuri .says the requirements of the law will be fully

complied with, if but three of each class have been used.

GEMARA: To what do the ten vScriptural pa.ssages used for the

Malkhioth correspond ? Answered Rabbi: To the ten expressions

of praise used b}- Da\-id in the Psalms. But there are more expres-

sions of" praise found ? Onl\- those are meant, in conjunction with

which it is written "praise him with the sound of the cornet,"

[Psalm ci. 3]. R. Joseph says they correspond to the ten command-

ments that were proclaimed to Moses on vSinai. R. Jo'hanan says
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they correspond to the ten words with which the universe was
created.

"The Requirements of the Law Will be Fully CoiMplied

With if but Three of Each Class Have Been Said." The
schoolmen asked: Does he mean three from the Pentateuch, three

from the Prophets and three from the Hagiographa, which would
make nine, and they differ about one (passage)? or perhaps one
from the Pentateuch and one from the Prophets and one from the

Hagiographa, which would make three, and they differ about many
pas.sages? Come and hear ! A Boraitha teaches: Not less than ten

Scriptural passages should be used for the Malkhioth, ten for the

Zikhronoth, and ten for the Shophroth; but if .seven of them all were
recited, corresponding to the seven heavens, the law has been com-

plied with. R. Jose b. Nuri remarked: He that recites less (than

ten of each ) should not, however, recite less than seven, but if he

recited but three, corresponding to the Pentateuch, Prophets, and
Hagiographa, but some say corresponding to the Priests, Levites and
Israelites, the requirements of the law have been fulfilled. R. Huna
b. Samuel says the rule is according to R. Jo'hanan b. Nuri.

MISHNA: We do not cite Scriptural passages for the above

three series that contain predictions of punishment. The passages

from the Pentateuch are to be recited first, and those from the Prophets

last. R. Jose, however, says if the concluding passage is from the

Pentateuch the requirements of the law are fulfilled.

GEMARA: Passages, proclaiming the kingdom of God that

.should not be u.sed, (because of the above) are such as the following

[Ezekiel xx. 33]: " As I live, saith the Lord God, surely with a

mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured

out, I will rule over you," and although as R. Na'hman .says (of this

passage): Let Him be angry with us, but let Him take us out of

captivity, still, since it refers to anger, we should not mention '

' anger,
'

'

at the beginning of the year. An example of the same idea being

found in conjunction with the Zikhronoth is to be read in [Ps.

Ixxviii. 3] ,
" For he remembered they were but flesh; and in con-

junction with the Shophroth an example is found in Hosea v. 8.

"Blow ye the cornet in Gibeah, etc." We must not mention the

remembrance of the individual (in the Zikhronoth) even if the pas-

sage speaks of pleasant things, as, for example [Ps. cvi. 4],
" Remember me, O Lord, with the favor that thou 1)earest unto thj^

people." According to R. Jose pa.s.sages that contain the expression

of "visiting" may be used in the Zikhronoth, '•. ;'. , "And the

Lord visited Sarah [Gen. xxi. i] or " I have surely visited you"
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[Ex. iii. 1 6] so sa^'S R. Jose; but R. Judah says, the}- may not. But

even if we agree to what R. Jose says (shall we say that) the passage
'

' and the Lord visited Sarah '

' speaks of an individual ( and therefore

it should not be used) ? Nay; since many descended from her, she

is regarded as many and therefore that passage though speaking of

one only, is regarded as though it spoke of many.

(In the Malkhioth, they used Ps. xxiv. 7-10, which is divided

into tvvo parts). The first part can be used as two of the required

passages, and the second as three, so says R. Jose; but R. Judah

says: The first part can be used only for one, and the second for

two.* So too [Ps. xlvii. 6. 7] "Sing praises to God, sing praises,

sing praises to our King, sing praises; for God is the King of all

the earth;
'

' R. Jose says: This may be used for two of the Malkhioth;

but R. Judah says it is to be reckoned as one only.r Both, how-

ever, agree that the next verse of the same Psalm " God is King

over the nations; God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness," is to

be used for one only. A pa.ssage containing a reference to God's

remembrance of His creatures and also to the cornet as, for instance

[Lev. xxiii. 24] "Ye shall have a Sabbath, a memorial of blowing

of cornets " may be used in the Zikhronoth and the Shophroth; so

says R. Jose; but R. Judah says: It can only be used in the Zikh-

ronoth. A passage in which God is proclaimed King, containing

also a reference to the cornet, as for instance [Numb, xxiii. 21]

"The Lord his God is with him, and the shout (Teruath) of a

king is among them," maybe used in the Malkhioth and in the

Shophroth, .says R. Jose; but R. Judah says: It may only be used in

the Malkhioth. A passage containing a reference to the cornet,

and nothing else, as for instance [Numb. xxix. i] " It is a day of

blowing the cornet; " may not be used at all.

"The Passages From the Pentateuch Are to be Re-

cited First and Those From the Prophets Last." R. Jose

says: We should conclude with a passage from the Pentateuch, but

if one concluded with a passage from the Prophets, the law has been

complied with. We have also learnt: R. Elazar b. R. Jose says. The

Wathiqin used to conclude with a passage from the Pentateuch. That

is all very well as far as Ziklironoth and Shophroth are concerned for

there are many such passages; but as for the Malkhioth there are but

three in the Pentateuch, viz.: " The Lord his God is with him, and

the shout of a King is among them '

' [Numb, xxiii. 21] ;
"And he

* He excludes the two interrogative sentences " who is the king of glory ?
"

t He rejects one, because the words "our king," referring to one people only, was not a

sufficiently broad expression of i>raise for Him, who is the King of the universe.
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was king ill Jeshurun " [Deut. xxxiii. 5]; and "The Lord shall

reign forever" [Ex. xv. iS], but we require ten and there are not

so many ? Said R. Huna: We have learned that, according to R.

Jose, the passage, " Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God, is one Lord "'

[Deut. vi. 4], may be used in the Malkhioth, but R. Judah says it

may not; so also they hold with regard to the passages, "Know,
therefore, this day, and consider it in thine heart, that the Lord, he

is God there is more else
'

' [Deut. iv. 39] , and '

' Unto thee it was

shewed, that thou mightest know that the Lord, he is God; there

is none else beside him." 1 Deut. IV. 35 ).

MISHNA: The second of those who act as ministers of the

congregation on the feast of New Year shall cause another to

sound the cornet; on days when the HallEL, (Service of Praise, Ps.

cxiii-cxviii) is read, the first (minister) mu.st read it. In order

to sound the cornet on New Year's Day it is not permitted to go

beyond the Sabbath limit, to remove a heap of stones to ascend a tree,

to ride on an animal, to swim over the waters, nor to cut it (the cornet)

with anything prohibited either by the (Rabbinical) laws against

servile work or by the Biblical laws; but if one wishes to put water

or wine in a cornet (to cleanse it j he is allowed to. Children ma}- not

be prevented from sounding the cornet, but on the contrary we are

permitted to occupy oursel\-es with teaching them until they learn

to sound it; but one who thus teaches, as also others who listen to

sounds thus produced, do not thereby fulfill the requirements of

the - law.

GEMARA: Why are the above prohibitions made ? Because

the sounding of the cornet is a mandatory law; now, the observance

of a festival involves both mandatory and prohibitory laws, and the

mandatory do not render the prohibitory laws inoperative.
'

' Children May Not be Prevented From Sounding the
Cornet, etc." May then women be prevented? Does not a

Boraitha teach: Neither women nor children may be prevented from

sounding the cornet on the New Year's Day? Answered Abayi:

There is no difficulty here; the one is the opinion of R. Judah and

the other of R. Jose and R. Simon, who say that as women are per-

mitted (in the case of sacrifices) to lay their hands on the animals,

so here, if they desire to sound the cornet, they may.
" Until They Learn.

'

" R. Elazar says: Even on the Sabbath;

so also does a Boraitha teach: We are permitted to occupy ourselves

with teaching (children) until they learn Tto sound the cornet) even

on the Sabbath; (and if we do not prevent them doing this on the

Sabbath) how much less do we, on the feast (of New Year). Our
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Mishna says,
'

' we do not prevent them '

' (but it does not saj- that

we should tell a child to go and sound the comet). Is this then pro-

hibited ? No ; a child already initiated in the performance of reli-

gious duties is not prohibited, but w^e do not tell a child, not yet

initiated, to go and sound the cornet; j-et, if he sounds it of his own
accord, no law has been infringed.

MISHNA: The order of sounding the cornet is three times

three. The length of aTEQiA is equal to that of three Teruoth, and

that of each Terua as three moans (Yababhoth). If a person

sounded a Teqia and prolonged it equal to two, it is only reckoned

as one Teqia.* He who has just finished reading the benedictions

(in the additional service for the New Year j and onh' at that time

obtained a cornet, should then blow on the cornet the three sounds

three times. As the Reader of the congregation is in duty bound

(to sound the cornet) so too is each individual; but, says R. Gamliel,

the Reader can act for the congregation.

GEMARA: But we have learnt in a Boraitha that the length of

a Teqia is the same as that of a Terua. Says Abayi: Our Mishna

speaks of the three series, and means that the length of all the Teqioth

is the same as that of all the Teruoth. But the Boraitha speaks of

only one series and says that one Teqia is equal to one Terua ( which

is the same thing).

"Each Terua is (as Long as) Three Moans." But we
have learnt in a Boraitha, a Terua is as long as three broken (staccato)

tones (Shebhari:m). vSays Abayi: About this they do indeed differ,

for it is written [Numb. xxix. i] " It is a day of blowing the cornet
'

'

which in the (Aramaic) translation of the Pentateuch, is " It is a

day of sounding the alarm (Yababha;; Now it is written con-

cerning tne mother of Sisera [Judg. v. 28]
'

' The mother of Sisera

.... moaned" (Vat'yabeth ); this word, one explains to mean a

protracted groan, and another to mean a short wail. The Rabbis

taught: Whence do we know (that one niu.st sound ) with a cornet ?

From the pas.sage in which [Lev. xxv. 9] "Thou .shalt cause the

cornet .... to .sound, etc." Whence do we know that ( after the

Terua) there should be one Teqia? Therefore it is .said (later in the

same verse) " Ye .shall make the cornet sound." f But perhaps this

The cornet is sounded three times, correspoiidinfi; to the Malkhioth, Zikhronoth and
Shophroth. The order of the sounds is Teqia, Terua, Teqia ; Teqia, Terua, Teqia, etc. The
case here supposed is that the one who sounded the cornet sustained the .second Teqia as long

as two Teqioth, intending thereby to sound the second and third Teqioth. This, we see, is

not permitted

tThe Hebrew words Ttheqatem Terua are interpreted to mean that first a Teqia should

be sounded, and then a Terua.
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only refers to the Jubilee. Whence do we know that it refers also to

New Year's Day? Because it says (in the same verse) " in the

seventh month." These words are superfluous; for what purpose

then does the Torah use them? To teach us that all the sounds

of the cornet during the seventh month should be like each other.

Whence do we know that the sounds are to be three times three ?

From the three passages, " Thou shalt cause the comet ... to

sound " [Lev. xxv. 9] ; "A Sabbath, a memorial of blowing of cor-

nets
'

' [Lev. xxiii. 24] ;

" It is a day of blowing the cornet
'

' [Numb.
xxix. i] . But the following Tana deduces it by analogy from (the

rules given in) the wilderness [Numb. x. i-io]; for a Boraitha

teaches: The words "When ye sound an alarm" [Numb. x. 5]

means one Teqia and one Terua. Do you mean one of each, or

do you mean that both together should constitute one ? Since the

Torah says [ibid. 7]
" But when the congregation is to be gathered

together, ye shall blow but ye shall not sound an alarm," we deduce

that (in the first citation) it means one of each. But whence do we
know that there should be one Teqia before the Terua. From the

words [ibid. 5]
" When ye sound an alarm "

( /. e., first a " sound,"

or Teqia, and then an "alarm," or Terua). And whence do we
know that there should be one after the Terua ? From the words

[ibid. 6] "An alarm shall they sound !

" R. Lshmael, the son of R.

Jo'hanan b. Beroqa, says: It is not necessary (to deduce it from these

passages, but from the following), in which the Torah says, "When
ye sound an alarm the second time

'

' [ibid. 6] . The words '

' a

second time " are unnecessary, but since they are used, what do they

signify ? They form a general rule that on everj- occasion, on which
" alarm" (Terua) is mentioned, a sound (Teqia) must be used with

it as a second (or following) tone. Possibly all this onh' refers to the

practices followed in the wilderness, but hovv' do we know that they

refer to New Year's Day also ? We learn it by analogy from the

use of the word " cornet" {sic! Terua), which is found in the three

passages, [Lev. xxiii. 24] "A .sabbath, a memorial of cornets;
"

[Numb. xxix. i] " It is a day of blowing of cornets;" and [Lev.

xxv. 9] " Thou .shalt cause the cornet. . . .to sound; " and as for

each Terua there are two Teqioth, we, therefore, learn that on New
Year's Day there are sounded three Teruoth and six Teqioth. R.

Abbahu enacted in Csesarea that the order should be first a Teqia*

then three .single .staccato sounds, or Shebharim, then a Terua, and

then again a Teqia. What are we to think of that ? If by Tenia is

* The Teqia is a long tone produced by sounding the cornet. The Terua i.s long tremulous
sound. The Shebarim consists of three .short staccato sounds.
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meant "a protracted groan" then he should have instituted the

order to be a Teqia, aTerua and then a Teqia; and if it means " a

short wail
'

' then he should have instituted the order to be, a Teqia

then Shebharim (three single broken sounds) and then again a

Teqia ? He was in doubt whether it meant one or the other (and

therefore he enacted that both should be sounded).

"If a Person Sounded a Teqia and Prolonged It Equal
TO Two, etc." R. Jo'hanan says: Ifone heard the nine sounds at

nine different hours during the day, the requirements of the law are

fulfilled and we have also learnt: If one heard the nine sounds at

nine different hours of the day the requirements of the law are ful-

filled, and if he heard from nine men at one time, a Teqia from one

and a Terua from another, etc. , the law has been complied with even

if he heard them intermittently, and even during the whole day or

any part of the day. The Rabbis taught: (Generally) the sound-

ings of the cornet do not obviate each other, nor do the benedictions;

but on New Year's Day and the Day of Atonement they do.

"He Who Has Just Finished Reading (the Additional

Service) and Only at That Time Obtained a Cornet Shall

Sound on the Cornet the Three Sounds Three Times." This

means, only when he did not have a cornet at the beginning (of

the service); but if he h^d one at the beginning of the service

when the sounds of the cornet are heard, they must he heard in

the order ot the benedictions of the day. R. Papa b. Samuel rose

to recite his prayers. Said he to his attendant, When I nod to you,

sound (the cornet) for me." Rabha said to him: This may only be

done in the congregation. A Boraitha also teaches: When one

hears these sounds, he should hear them, both in their order, and in

the order of the benedictions (in the additional service of the New
Year). These words only apply to a congregation, but one need

hear them in the order of the benedictions only, if he is not in a

congregation; and a private individual who has not sounded the

cornet (or heard it sounded) can have a friend sound it for him;

but a private individual who has not recited the benedictions cannot

have a friend say them for him; and the duty to hear the cornet

sounded is greater than that of reciting the blessings. How so ?

If there be two cities (to which a person may go) and in one city

they are about to sound the cornet and in the other to recite the

benedictions, he should go to the city in which they are about to

sound the cornet; and not to that in which they are about to recite

the benedictions. Tliis is self-evident ! for is not one a duty pre-

scribed bv the Torah and the other bv the Rabbis ? ( It is not so
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self-evident as one might suppose;; but it is needed to tell us that

in the case in which one is sieve that they have not recited the

benedictions in one city, and with regard to the other he is in doubt

(whether they have sounded the cornet or not, he must nevertheless

go to the place where they are about to sound the cornet.)

"Just as the Reader of the Congregation is in Duty
Bound (to Sound the Cornet) so too is Each Individual."

A Boraitha teaches: The schoolmen said to R. Gamliel, why accord-

ing to your opinion should the congregation pray ? Answered he:

In order to enable the Reader of the congregation to arrange his

prayer. Said R. Gamliel to them: But why, according to your

opinion, should the Reader pray? Answered they: In order to en-

able those who are not expert, to fulfill the requirements of the law.

Just as he enables those who are not expert, said he, so too he causes

those who are expert, to fulfill the requirements of the law. R. Bar

b. 'Hana said in the name of R. Jo'hanan: The sages accept the

opinion of R. Gamliel ; but Rabh says there is still a dispute between

them; could (the same) R. Jo'hanan say this? Have we not heard

that R. 'Hana of Sepphoris said in the name of R. Jo'hanan: The

rule is according to R. Gamliel: from these words (" the rule is ac-

cording to R. Gamliel " ) we see that there must have been some that

disputed with him ! Says R. Na'hman b. Isaac: It is perfectly clear;

by the words, "the sages accept the opinion of R. Gamliel," R.

Meir is meant, and the rule arrived at through those who disputed

with him ^was arrived at) through other Rabbis; for a Boraitha

teaches: R. Meir holds that with regard to the benedictions

of New Year's Day and the Day of Atonement, the Reader can act

for the congregation; but the other Rabbis say: Just as the Reader is

in duty bound, so too is each individual. Why, only for these bene-

dictions (and no others) ? Shall I sa>- it is because of the many

Biblical selections used? Does not R. 'Hannanel say in the name

of Rabh: As soon as one has said (the passages beginning wdth) the

words, "And in thy law it is written," he need say no more ? It is

because there are many (more and longer) benedictions (than usual).

We have also learnt, R. Joshua b. Levi says: Both the private indi-

vidual and the congregation as soon as they say (the passages begin-

ning) with the words, "And in thy law it is written," need say no

more. R. Elazar says: A man should always finst prepare himself

for prayer and then pray; concerning this R. Abba says: The remarks

of R. Elazar clearly apply to the benedictions of New Year's Day

and the Day of Atonement, and to the various holidays, but not to

the whole year. It is not so: for did not R. Judah prepare himself
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(even on a week dajj before his prayers and then offer them? R.

Judah was an exception, for since he prayed only once in thirty

days, it was like a Holiday. When Rabhin came ( from Palestine)

he said that R. Jacob b. Idi said in the name of R. Simon the pious:

R. Gamliel did not excuse from public service any but field-laborers !

What is the difference (between them and others)? They would be

forced to lose their work (if they went to a synagogue) but people

in a city must go (to the House of Prayer).
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^^3 ^"nno ,niw'y-i'iQ ^l" ni-isvL""! nij'nsr ,nv3Si3 P'stjd ;\^ ''2rt2 .'"nj p
11:3 nv3^?3 ':t2j C:^'?] -xv' n-i'in3 D'bci'n nx ,-it3ix 'dv '3-1

; x'3:3 d'^'j-di

-ji^cx n3i2'j' nDn3i n^itoj y'nT3i ,npTn T3 x^ dx 'n dxj 'jx >n„ (3 Ssptn')

xnn''-i3-i iV3 /p'pi-iD'h py n'pp nm'^ xnnn "xn '3 b:>: pn: -i"xt V'yxi "03""^^

-iL"3 '3 -113^1,, (nv D'Sn) p:3 11^31 ; pn3-lJ3 Xt^ XDL" L"''-i3 Xnm "'-I131X IIOX

Tn" '^L*^ p-i3T jn'3TD px ."i:") "ny3J3 -isvu" iypn„ (n v^'inj pj3 ,-i2iL" "\i) "ncn

pj3 mjvi3r3 p nn nijnps /'i^y rv-i3 'n "'J-i3T„ dp c'Snn) pj3 ,n3"it2^ 1^2x1

'-I ,^DV "i"-t "D3nx Tinps nipDv (."s matt*) pj3i Z'n-iL" nx npc 'm,, («= ''"^"X'^J

-ips 'm ,mji-i3T3 p nn nijnpD-i ""OJ "nj "dv "31^ .mj"n3r3 p'x ,idix min'

*,XL"„ fns =^^^) -xn^n n'3i3 r\yrD D'3t wxn p'3 ? xin n^nn ynpz> mi" nx

/DV '-\ n3T ,l'6l" n^i::' ,D'nL" njvj'xi "nbo n"i33n i^ro "ly .'iJi D3'L"X-i D'lyj'

1:3^13'? in^^r n?3T D'ni?x incT„ ur^ =::•) D'nc' n"jtr ,nnx njvj-x-i /nrsix nmn^ 'i

pru"i ; nnx ,"i?3ix mm'" 'n : "dv '-i '-131 ,D'nc "nmSx p-ixn S3 -ib?3 '3 "nor

n i"'-j* p-i3T .nnx xmi" "vj-ip xd3 ^y 2^" omSx D'U ^y n^n^x -pr^in (ctr)

.mjnrrn ay moix ,"tmp x-ipo nynn pn3T •,'in3L"„ f^:? s-ip'i) pj3 pynn

min3Tn ny x^x moix irx pn^x nmn' 'i ;'dv 'i n3T ,nn2VL"n ny mmxi

,"n -jSrD nynm loy vnr^x 'n„ f:!3 ^=^r3:) pj3 ,nynn ^oy L-'tr m3So ; -13b

irx ,-i)3ix n-nn' '-1
; 'dv 'i '-i3T ^nnsvcn oy mroixi nv3t^Dn ny mr^ix

Dv„ (a2 ir-a;) pj3 ,D"iS3 xS n?3y px"c> nyvin n^hi nvsSton ny xr^x nnr^ix

miDix irx ,njDix ni)r\' '3-1 ;^dv •'3-i n3n ,m-i2i:;'n ny n-i?3ix "n^b nm' nynn

n^t^L'-n Dxi p-iin3 D'S::*r3 -i?3ix "dv 'i ,x'3J3 cSc^voi n-)in3 S"nnr3 .np'y ^3

.nTin3 nnix p?3''^::'?3 vn pp'ni ,''DV "3-13 nry^x t'x ^3n "dj x-iin -xv x'3:3

'n„ :(.-i2 z-y) ]>')ni xm nSn nv3StD xSx X3"in X3"'x nriDVj'i mjn3T xd:7L"3

liStD' 'n„ ,0- nor) "-|S?3 p-nL*"3 'n'1,/ ,(.i^ c-i:t) "13 iS'^ nynm V3U vn^x

"^x-i::"' rr2L"» fi n'i=T) x:n xjin 31 niDX v X3'h -ii-y p"y3 pxi PyuD^iy^^

, "
i:' n

,mevir': t;"''5;'i ,n'.2n:T'' c-^n pvr^cS cr^r /sp mnci ni;nrTi rvr'raN ':! 'j »sn

.r^yti in { c'::t: '03 .c>r.n3n p nnxi C'X'::n p nns'i minn p rns* in'-? nm
s? jias'i'oS i-iOT .n:'":^': inS ni:rn ira r.T sin '» ,C'rc' n":tr .m'ps N'nna

sr^ h-; 2^ ]y:^ xSt 'id j^ik'i .nns nois S:: n'^s rrns'^cx x''- rn'-'^ ':-i :'c- xp

.s'-nr liic* lOTQi -r; xin meic ;ic" isS nynn ,ri;i-:Tn =;• .n:^o ;ic*''2 12*1^

:"ir; nnxi n'^'-r: c^*:' r.-nrr; r: *,'="'** i'^'' ^"nn ,-r,r: .ct:: z-r-rrn^ ,z«S'-;- c-'?jt:i



rDyiDK'ti Nu'"ix?oi ,x'j"isb njT?^i ,njT^ iXL:nx?^i ,Xw"ix^ nj3voi (iST) ,n:i3^^

viSnro npi?Dy 'naoi ,xnnci5 "^lavroi ,ni2vb any::' n^am ,QnyL"n^2b DyiQcr^i

"iDxru" ,m^:i l"L" "ioix irySx ^m ."nnnn ^-ixd n^sL*"!,, (us n'VK") idn-L"

ny njy^j"' )nx ny n^sL"'' nj^^sL-"' nnjtJ'j n''-\p nno ^3l"V ni-n ^3,, (t3 nc)

."'3L""'mp-iE3yjD nyjnn,, (rSo-^-) -i?^k::;» s^rS ri'ny d:.*"31 /pnv '1 -icx "-\^v

L"x-i it^ia.st:' /xsT p pnv p-i ppnn nsT i"iyi ,nmp p yjnn^ '1 -inx '"'jn.t^

snn\s* NMH ''2} .nyiin Dipn^ n*^x p^in onyn in^ x^j* ,Dip?:» S^n p n^n

3n3 ,nnnn n^rs a^) xnn'^S lovox biwS' /yn-in:i -lo'oxi n't^p ayib mjcTxn

b^n pi n^n l"x-i li'^'DX pn px xm : -i'o^dxS "^^'x 31 n^S inx ,n"nS''y xn-ins

'cnnn nny i^jy^ ^bv:) 'jn ,yx ? nyiin aipo^ x^x pd^iH nnyn in^ x^*j' ,nipn

DH^^njon mby^ pxL"-! D^jns px ,-i"n ."m^D l"\s? mS nny,, (22 ^Srr:) X3n bnx

,x:::p xpisi xnm xp"i^2 \xm jt'l" : T"nn ppnni" ni:pn yc'riro nnx in ,pnb

-13D ,x"n"n n?DX ."irpS yan -j-nD^i" inv nn porn i":inrL," n; : x^jm invsi

31 :^"njni X2D 3-11 xnji^s ?n'Xi -nSpnn ^j3?o ,nS:2^3i pnv p-i n-by njr^j

'^'^D '^jr\*2 (.2^' .nmnr yj' p-'S "i!3X pnv' -12 ponj 3-1 ,'ynl did -i?2X xsa

nL*"np ,ypin irxi in?oy nrnriD ^ni ,DL"n ncnpi minji nnx ir^ix tniDia

.D\'n3 riDini nxiim mny -iroixi ,ypim nnait:' ,ypim nijiinr ,ypim orn

v -i^DT?D xin nob ,nvDbob ypm irx nx : y"n ib "ir^x ; nu p pnv 'i nan

mjinDT ,yp"im Dvn nc>np Dy nvD^o bbiDi ,DL'*nnL"np"i nnnji nux nnix xbx

p'jro ,n"n '^j D'':n3 nnnni nxmm nnny n?oixi ,yp"in"i ronavc* ,ypim

pnar pnnL",, (>2 xn-^v) ,3^-iDn ,-)mx x"n ? nnavcn nijiiDT nv^So Dnroixr

^nnELVi:' ibx nynn /niJinsr ibx pnsT ,uvn n^-np nr pn3L" "L"mp xnp?3 nyinn

n?3XJ xb n?j ^jD?o : X3^py "nn iS n^s .nnxHo n'^ryn ini-np L-nip xnpa

pnnr -nDxba rv^::'yn inrnp pniL" xSx ? nb"'nn niriDn nns ni" nuL" pn^L"

onrr^iXL" p"j?3 .Dvn ncnnp n C'lip xnpn ,nin2iL" ibx nynn ^niJinnT ibx

"'DV 'n ; ninSo it '"yni'-n I'nnn'i onMbx 'n ''jx,, ( cti'i nroix -nn X':n ? nvnbo

"D3"'nbx •'JsS pnnrb DnSvm,, (' 1:1:2- ) noix xin nn ,y\^ irx noix nnin'' nn

.mjinnr 12 noxrj' mpo bnS nx njn nr ? ^'n noi ,D3"nSx 'n 'jx b"n pxL"

nn-j-yD ,mjn3r nni-y'^ -nvnS'o nnryro prims px '"1"",":: .jntoy nv3!??:> vn'

nvnb?D nnc'y "jn ^*2^ ht P'\2JD ': ': nnx DX ,n'^ix mj p pnv "nn , nnaic"

xmo D^yyn . D-'bn nson nn nrDX-.** wb^b'n nnL"y n;jn "nn nr^x v vn nj:n

"'::• n

,pirr2 npr^v xn^-ji .nn ':-i 'O": pi3 xn:ui nr'vi an:,*::' r:2 .nrn 1:: p^r^r ;r-i '0':i

]nx n:: n^n nS'sr' nn n^S^sc^ xnn ncn ,nr."! c"Li* .^.v^* m^-fsn 'jrrs ?x vn n'Sctt*

ci-:^'? xSs '"jnro .irv^T p-.x n:,- n;r2"^" no'^'? ^•i^'i c*r nt;' n:,* ncan n:^'^' V-nx

.pn'jri nnx nx ,3"xn .xnr;c' Tja* ,xn'n2 '03 ~"2 cxi n't:: imtr-rp' pmn:::i ,ni,nin

xn'cn -;•:::• 'rt:': 3S1'? xn^tt'i p:,'; "in irrtf p-nn '':non rom 'xn xin ,xpn'E 'xm n^c

xnm .nvnn mpoS xSx ]'3nin '-;;• in' xSci nvn S2 I'Srpo in^n nirx iSo n;n dv

]n ;ri n:n >-^r[ ii"m Spti* ,v:in .n::^r ncm p': S;* xSx pS'jno w xSc ,xop xpnsn

rm::,i m:x '"jriD .usnp'i iro': B-npon n'3 nji' xcr i:>;;'? yan trnc naSn ,|p 'm
::in3n in nns nnr 'r^ij .tt*'"^' -'Sr 'rr m::'pn '^''-l:': mvrsn ,'0 i*pim nvn n^^'npi 'o

•n'S -'a:;! snyn ~i.'"?i ':"''"; .cr'n'^s 'n ';^* .i-'v ^"!T" nsx'^on ''v n'~T-n x: xin 'h^nr.



rpnnD"nn 2-inro •:n^p inoSi 'C'l^p am in'x i'::m: ,r[^j:2h', nnjon ;o D'^y

dSn iSpS'P Sip^'P n'3 '*2J .nvn "^n L*Mnn nny r?3po in l" "Xdt p pnv p-t

nny pS:ipo "in"' x^^w*' irpnn iin""^ ':'n pid n-13 nnns^ xi'T '~\ "^"X '^ i"'L"2

n-i"'L" -i"^"!"^"! -Dn'DDJ"! P3DVD1 pT'rn nnpnt? dv; mn-j' xn"j* nn vx':^x ,"j'nnn

V D"T2"ix vn n*: ;v."xt:: :';"-) Qii-r^ -io"ix nn"in' 'nt x-:n i.N':'! ."L:*"in'"j*a x'"^"'

n»2 'r."2 ; v^^iya l^'^^'J't n:pni r\:?'^' •_" S> "nxi'^r^i I'lxn 'n""^,, nr n'^-ri'

;

p-'i;'
T^'D"! VL'TD p'^'nL" D-j' ^i' "nx?:) "^"^inr^"! 'n ^nj„ (n:: en v D'lr^ix vn

"in':;Dnn I'lx nSr^" -• by ":^x myn a'i*: a"nNx„ (:£: en :D"t:}ix vn "j-'^^i'-n

ncn x-i2w' 'c"'v "'n nvrp: !?x„ (-i- en : Dn!:^x vn ^r^in :"inny? ^^n ;'2n"i

""i^ny n'^x^ "irjin,, (x- en iDn-oix vn 'L'^cnn ;in"na"iyr:) y"i2"'S Tny"i njn'^i

n'^D 'n„ (.v^> en : q^-?> x vn ''L"l"3 ; vyj'"^ nnr'b D'jn"i mziiy x-inc di" "^y

(I-.' c'^'i :ano X vn ^y^3-j*n : in'"^y I'^'C"! inDx'^ro norj* r ^y "r-a^ rvx;.

P^'^r]'^ D^rDn "1X1 n':' ,n"?on: n "v^x -nni" i'"^ d"_" m i^ ,"nn"'n qv"^ i"".** nvrTC

m T^Xl ,XVOp 3112 ^J^3-?3pi ;n3L*'L" Q-J' ^y "y^^L"! X^X ? I^^n D'pi£n J'2

nv3 nnS '"'"' nru-jv, 1: h^-l^'m nr^x^L" ,T-in "im "'oSy ""in ^:l" "'£:Sx xn"'L" xrt:p

n?o xnn-j-n ^SDv^n ."dvov?:) ij"n\, ;i v'-'i") nrrx:L" ninn nn "ir^x ^"'2X ,"X"inn:

-i?ox xai "in pn nn n?ox"i .-jS v'"'Tn ,3-1 nrox xnn nn py nn nt:x ? a"'nD"ix vn

VDn?2"ix vn n?3 xnn'jn xnnjron .nD:nn rvnn I'ptn in jxn D^p"iSnL" i-in^ ,nn

xnn"' nnn "ini^in ':n ,"in^ X"'yn'X .n^i*" rx"i ,-\V23 'D^ ,n"'L'-"' rx ,pnv '^ n^x

ny r^v n"x x'jnn -y^'j' xn ? nn n'^x xnnw""i xnni" Sn hid"?'! "ix .in'-' n?ox

nnx xnnL"i xnnt:* S3 nr:3 yr^c ^a-nc* nnnn n^"-:!" ,nnx ni?3ix n:vj*xnn-j'

^xnp?3 ,n;"'3L" nyoj niyoc nL"y ,pnv t'x n'x 13 nnin" 31 ^rox .nr?3 y'3i" ,ir\

^^L"inM2i ,n"'k*'in'S nvunci nvi:n^ ,n"'T:n nDL"^^ .xnro;^ ,rnnn:D nn^j n::2\

:'2.'-tir:i



n^p^D '722 pypin in^-i:' ,\xdt p pn-,^ pi ppnn L-ipron n'3 mnL-'o , nrirrn

;na^n r\:2'2 aba ,\S3? p pnv p-i ppnn >'S ,iry?s ^31 t^x .;n rrn n l'^l**

m^n^ D-'yc'iT' nrfn nsT nu'i .pn n^n n l""l" Dipo hj insi n::^ inx iS n?:;x

vn xS njn"'ni ,pypin xnS nSi^""! nniipi nyoiL-i nsn xml" -i'p ^dl" ,njT >y

,nn-n3 ,n'n -11m xin jm xn-nr:3X -^lynvD '*22 .in^3 pi rrnn x^x ,pypin

iji?n^ xroc mnj ,-iari:* nrpnn i^x'p^ ^:Dn pxi ,i2vj' nypnn pn"'''n S^n nm lox-i

ir-'m ,n^i^T x'oy:: "i3"m .nnn niox '-; ij-i^ayn ,nv3SS ^pan ^^;x i^i ,nn
nya ,pa-i ion -'13 \xdt p pnv pi ppnn L'-ipoii n^3 mn-i^'o .n^-'im xroyt:

-^3^ "XDT p pnv pn onS -vox ,pDJDnr:i D^yn >d vm ,nnL"3 nvnb n"-i Sn nnx
Ti?3X lypriD' -inx^

;
pn: D"nxi vpn: :anS nox

; pn: nS vi?dx
; ypn: :n-)\n3

iS nox .njj'yn nnx^ _ptl"?o pxi ,njT3 pp nyoL": n^D : an^ idx ,pnj : iS

•piDxij ,pn jT2 "jsn (."7) ,x:"in nn -vjx ,n"n n lvl" mpo S3 nnxi njT nnx

xn^^L" '•"DD mn 'd /n>3X ^dv nn pnv;' a"i xnx "d ,xni vxSn pn n'3 ':33 xSl"

vn n"3 'J33 ? \sn'nn xny^no n^jix Sp l-j^x yo-c xS -nonn ny>pn xniTvn

,"[21 n:2' Sy HTD' ,pncv n'PL- p2T S3 xSx pypin px ^31 n?3x ,'12: ncn'^x .pypin

pin n3L"vS DID n3np ,nnn t:'xn3 n3"j*vS oil nyovL** ,Sn33 n3'j'vS nno nxn
L"np?o3 Sd^j 3SiSn n^n njVL:'X-i3 '^llt^ .xnnjnS p^DS'oS Dn3xi3SnS"i3n,i3"inn^

3S1S xn*-:;' "'X3T p pnv pn ppnn 'jnp?3n n'3 3nnL"r3 ,nnx dv nrn?33i ,ny3L"

n3Tpn3yn f?:i2'\ 'oH -mox iSo fi^n dv xn^rn /jhtoS n3r ny3L" nrn^33 Sc'j

"3 'n axj ixanx -["'ni3':>r3i iS n3nx nSyx ^3,, 1.^ nnjT) xnp n?3xn y L'-npr^S

1P13 Pi:n DV xn-'L^'i .nc^'m X'y3n ^S3o "n""^ px L*-nn x^n p-v -^^ ixnp nnn:

,mr3X mm"' "'3n r\\2^i:'2 i:"?) "'X3T p j.'nv pn pn^"- n3 pnj 3n nox niDX

"Di >^33 nyi ny n3Dpi ,dv b'c^ iDvy ny "nrn Dvn Dvy ny„ (.n xnp^n ncwxn

}:nv pn ppnn cnpon nn 3nnL"D ,pnn ? n^Sy J^Ss rSso xni n'm3 nS n3D

3'n3n ,niDX xm nninn po xSni ,nnin^ n"x mox iSi3 ?ijn dv xn^L" \x3T p
''X3r p pnv pn n3D "in-'x :'yo xpn xin nnin"' 'n Dnn :- nin Dvn Dvy ny

Knn ri'pnn "ixd ? 'jnp ppnn xm -nroxp xn^mxnro ,xm x^i niDup p3nnr3

nnymnnL": nnx dvd ,Dvn S3 cnn mny pS3pr3 vn n:vL:\sn3 ''jr.tD .ppnni

•1X3 DX1 ,nn:r:n ny xSx pS3p?3 in' xSl** irpnn n'L'-s D'lSn iSpSpn:i xi3S»

n:B' ri"-n3 rrrn' n:"::2 nrnv^ rn'^rvv nn'n rsr ni>'i .pni-;:; nn^c* ni;:o ?32 p^
mi .t:*-;[:a2 p::-n mrc' nnvv psn nil.'! n^ npan ,'i3i i:^^' xoc* htt;. 'd3 .n;-' Sy

p p^ui v-v 'sS pn n'3 'm'-cra n::'-n ';^r2Z'h a^h ,D'3:Dna ,n:-' mrr-c* ,a>-i,'n ^2

I'Si .i2Sr;» Nr:c ]n n^s ni-o;: px "iw c"' nx ,;n: .vn nnn '':n.i ,nn'n2 ':: .d'Sciti

]'x .X3in :i3 ,'0: -ir:n'x .uv^v^ 'I'y d^tj t;*'? x'^'ij-:* xm wj) ,,t_"vo nnx'^ p:T'r:i

.^''jn Sr; pi'pin j'i,'pinm i^5ipr:: ]-'Z'cv -rzc ]t:'z x^x ,S;v2 ami:'2n cr- zn'n^ ,p;'p'!n

,"-1 na'ti'3 .nna n-iTrs tx-co xn"-nx"inM ,\::irr\ ^rs ''lasS nicx i'nDn:2i;'ni:ncvNn"j*i"'jnD

N3 X1-1 nr^i'^D ,1:2x7 P=n^o .S'^r: nin nv iir,-n n;n \r2'z nvn So iirx rmrn ]r: ir^x-; ,nir:x

iJir:'C' )>prni xi-r^n cnS 'am ,pprni tr~',T .n;:' xccn '''^•St ci'tj xirin cirr^ v^v it.i''

cvnirv; cin: ";n'3 -"rr^ -^ry.'j-'y -r^'^'n :-i-rr2 -'=-r irm n>n vtio^ nv'- '^^ /nn'K
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I

,n:i"iD "i'n n'"' nSi^ ,n3"i t^n v izyn ':npi ,n':?rr n-^ m^y rr'? I'-ir-T ;v2

"rn'a bna ,~i3i n^^i"3 N"n3 ,"'D,"' tn ; mi 'b'^ yo:'V2 y"::-j'^i ,vi":i';: ytovL"

vr nr:'^ an' tj'xs n\-ii„ (?' r,ir:r) '"'jri'J -y'Drr^i iv:^vj' pirn-"* ny v\'i' xS

ioi> nSs* :" n-orh^D nn^iL" ix n-::nS'3 mi"v; nro ^L" vi' '21 'ir, "i-x-L-" lar.

,dv:)1"3l" an^nx^ c^::' nx pizr-"::^ n'-^y^ -^'^d pS^riDD ^xtj" vhl" p:r i^r n^
"i"^ nu"j„ {i<2 i:-i::;i -i?2iN* nix* iziz N^VD ; D^^it: vn "ix:^ CXI .D"iz:n?3 vn

L'MJ ix r[^'2}2 wni '2) "^m mix nx-i -] i-:- "^z n^m d: Sy inis' cji ^jil"

DH'zxS D^b nx pi37i":^i n'-^^'T "d^d p^^hd'^ "^x-i-j'^r p::n x^x :- n^no

nx px''vv:) px j*opi hl^vj- /l."!,-] 'pvr: vn ,\x'^ dxi ,pxs-in?o vn ,DvrL"3L"

M^ D'3~in nx x'^*i?D irx nmz n^^in?^ irxL" bD : ^^^sn ni .inn-in n^ D'nnn

'-i;yi Dnj ,a-^x-iL'^'i c^ii^i D^-nz .n^vj- n.vpna pTM ^^n ,-i"n '•^: :;n3in

x'^*i?j irx QiLioit: ,pnn p vvni nn:? vvnr vo .Dirjm^xi Diooim D'-i-imL";:)

^:\XL" nx x^ ^nx a:v2 nx x-'iio Dir:Tnjx -irr^ irxi" nx x^i ^^d nx hS

^:n 'X ! xiiT's .D'Sxil'-'i d^'-iS D'jns : -luvj' ny^nn pn'-'n S^n ,-i?3 -i?ox .iriD

nv_" ,pni b'xin xr?DX t'd ,n''S X3n*jv\s' ':nD v ^^''''n'D jxc -^T'nvo n^

,nrj'n L"X-n m^*?^3 n\-vx ,^3vn niv'zn n^n\xn ;x?d ,n"i3-i3^i nypnS n"-i^ ^ivn

V "13^-n^^ x^ nyj*n L"xm nn^^^ x'^'x ,^3V-i rivon injn^S'i t^win n-'jna '':ni

]'"in ,x"'^'in xv^l" 2"yx ,;^id nnnnn ^d : xi-r '3-n n'ln nznx "jn : S"rrp

,X2n "ya -x"':.!?:! irx xv^ oxi ,x"i'v:! xv x^ dxl" rc^r] nDim anSn nsinro

,x-n naim p'D vinrD Dvn m^p b"' p^n njim nvro ^i" anSn n^nn (:L22i

ni ^n p-in ^D /::'X nn Toxn .y-^r xn v x'n nnin "ix'"^ n^nn ,xrD^n ix ,p''D?:>

0112' xS ,p3n i^n .inb DTp':^ nin xn^nro n^z-nx "nx mn 'DI ,|^ •i.-np?:^ nin "'t:D

•ID ,in'3 ':3h vn"^ xin d"vd "^nx -nn-ry i?3ix p ax xSx -pmix'^ nDinc anx

• x'vv:^ x^'^L" '2 ^y fix nS"'J»3"i S'^nzi , nVi-rm I3:n^

]^- n^2 inis^^ -j^V p-in

""L" -I

/'^;* -!:iV I'N '"ivr: v ^'^1.1 '?; s^rr: "mv; n-*^* ,n-":' .mvr; c","i:r x'rr i-nnr; ^jvic-a

n;*r S;* n;T in cvi^ ^;* zv r,2::".r, ^rs r*?!^: t:v: rti*::n p:: ;:r2T: nSs ?'^in tid

,niv,D V- "'!2-'0 .Miin 'T ':s'sin^ 'ris*: Vv'i^ ponn ,r i*pni pi3'X .q^rio nr ps

nr i'pin xr^'j* /inrD:; crjovi: ,12^:3 nx .i:::' nn^n is DViiT: ,n:jr vsnc '» .Kin nor xatr

rn;v t-^' ^'i^' xH ,'12 n:>* vint* »r2 .imos Di:un-;s ,'i:\*2 x'Sia .127 n':ni nspa

r;: r.T p::iv '?ST^'^ 'ra nnc ,N'Sir: ns^s* '2 'ri' sjx .vaicn mi^n -sS p^;ci y'Dcrji

.rrn:: nSs nrn c'njjn p niDH'': mrsc xSx n^m ]i\sc' ,p'ni cnSn n:*i:a pin .m^oS
,'i-r2 .rn'p ':2':' pai:::^' ,p'n r^iri .x^-^'ion n':cS p2i:r:r nsa n^^rx St:* .cn'-n nair

.-M r2^:i x'-i'v;n nai: x'?x ,-'£r:i inj^j r::n-; i'' 'v:',-? x"? ':'x-ir' tinpai nvr: n-''::x ''i"

I'j'r: ri^rx ,x\n n:ini ]V2 V K<Ki n:i: 'vr, cv-r:^ in^'iVi nnS n*? 2'n' xSt ik'sx \si

ri-.;t:' xTs nivr:^ n:in ix"* r.xinn nsir ,xa''T ix .vh'; n:in nvn rn^p ]2i vSy n:in

• D-.^':';' n:',n n:'S!:' x'iir^n ns'^r ,-:n:> x^ .n."im; x'n r,v:nn ''33

.pn n'3 inix-i I'^y pnn



-SiDS msS r>'^D2 ; "iL'O usi? QXi /i^os n\T:' hvodd iSip njn-."j DwS j'lnao

<' nrpn -iin*' no^i ; Sidq ix^ dxt ,nw*3 n^'pn Tiri" n i^n'j'j ax nnn^

-in^' IX nay ix pi rip hm
; 1x3:^1 1x3^ nx-i"! m'2 "urnx'^L'' n^ ,r'2L—i L'n^a

.XV' n ypni "imp : ^xvol-t nnxt) n^S inyj' ."iDic^n r^'^'^ m^ipn pst:* ,-il"3

•NOTn ino ,innDn "impr 'l-x m tdx I in^ imp mp'o "o: inSa : xt:'L"D

nS rXJin 21 -irox .nnn imS ix lun iin^ ypinn ! V'op ? ]*vin irron pr2

y!2L" (.nn .ixv' -\M2 poiyn |nix Sax ,-iian n^'j' Sy Dn^iyn jmxS x^xirj'

D11P ny^pn nvpo ; xv'' ,"iian nsL" Sy nypn nvpoi ,Tian ny^pn nvpo

n^^ -lox .XV' x^ ,-in'.".-! m?oy n^y'L** inxb nypn nvpoi ,nn:"n mny nSy'L"

nSia xrya 'dj xan ; xa'^i xarna nypn nSn xryan ,Qnn xru* 'xo ,"ax

ma xan ,SSa xin xarn pr ix^ nS'S onn i xncn on 'i- xa'Si xarna nypn

xSa nypn ^iiD yo-j* : nan -laDn irrr^S .niaa pnroiyn ;mxS xin xavn Dipro

ypn : L""n ? xv' nypn ^iid xSa nypn nS'nn xS'om ,xv' nypn nS'nn

v 'n-ina nS pSon \srDxi ,nnx xSx n^a px ,D'nL"a n''r."a y^'12) njvj'x-ia

yipnS -iniD nn^ann nxjn mien ,xa"i n?DX -irpos wxS -mntD xnypn 'pioa

-1*3X1 .nivD ^c» nypn ia yipnS nnio ,-121^0 nxjn mion : nivo Sl- nypn iS

Jiio'a xS isax ,D'o-Lr:n ninn nxtin vo vSy nro ,n'anrD nxjn miDn ,xa-i

xS s^n'- /n'OL'-in nir^'a ,niVD be* nS'ao ia ^aiD ^^ynro nxjn mion .n^nn

-i"x ? 1x0 ixsa -xr nvo S^xi ixaa iSxirDn nnx^ n'^ inSc .nnnn niD'a

!"inij""n ,x*o'::'i3 ,xv' 1^6 ypinn nir^ix nxr ,xa-i I'ox .q^'d-is inixsai*' ,"L"x

(.13 N-ip'i') xjn Sax (:n2) .Sax xm ,xjrom lox nvD Siax nnn ,XD'm mo
xSi ,yavj' plan: ,n'a'n\x ! S"op /Xin xoSya poyno \sni a^na "nynn piar,,

NoSc'a .yvot^'oi yroiL" pian'tr ly ,xv' xS yroiL" plan: xSi yDL"D ,yDC*o pianj

nSi yroiL" pianj xSx ,xin xroSya niton niaoa ,yoiL" pian: xSi yoL'vo pianj

S"x ."maj na:?3 xpn xoSn vi'l^S ypina ixS ,nS nna^'D "a^n ,yoL"a pian:

naiy irx nivo nnix ':xl" ,S"x v npS' naioa 'rrora ii;"n ,nnyD xSx ,"ax

n-ox' x^-j' ,]2^ib nSiyL" ;naS r^r^ ,xax na pi" an a^n'o .pora xSx jn^Sy

( s an:- ) p:3 ,"'S'j'jd nnx nana ^'Dix Sxni*" nx iiaS niL*n mm 'b n^nji S'xin

'"L" n

rn;n rpi T'Dpi 1:;:; r^nip .i"2' i^c'' piii* .it:o n;''pr, t.v'"' no nn:n cipo i;* pian

7'N'Sioi ism':' 0335". K'snn jo 12712 nsj; non:a -i3in-i sinra ,ini-',DT2 in-pc* ,i:2Np ns

nsitt'n Sip ;nE' isi'i 1122 ;noivn ^mx .niiarn ns :pj xSx os'-iin x-- nn (iDino mis

Nin noi^ n\n :-it2sp 'Dm -in;n spSr xp ,'i3 mi; nypnn n-^po i'QC* .v;r:^ chv/'^

Clip .Si'v >ai nspsT xon iryf^csi ,n;"ipnn 'snn ]'^-h xs'i -n:= ^-pin n^nni iirn nstr-r

xrDj?u fi'Sn -i2itr n^^'pn'? ik'2 cv- Ss cnS'.'irD n^rn; pnoxia xm n^jr^r ix'? ,inc*n mo*;

-cai .nvaSon nviin 'isSr n-JiCi: ^naitt'xnn vpn .nS'S xSi dv ,23^: n'n' n^nn uvr:

rii:nDTn r^Tm 'j^Str* n-jr^D n^ ^ix n: nxi'S ]'i2n:i am'."3 nnnx Ss' n*jv^'£= ,n":c:

.im'2 mm^'? ixS nn'rai mca m"?i2T xi^yj ,r jripn? nnio .u? qsm yipn'? r^i* im^'C

,nDnn ma'z x'r ''^x .mvon cvp nsm xSx |X3 ]'xc ,D'a'rjn mo': v'tj? nto n'sn

^c ;irxT ':''?; nsr2 nrm n' nxsS risn: x'^c y'yxi ,D"Dn2 mixs-tr .nijsn nx^n xj'xt

ino .p mmx mxtt ,xa'C3 .]p^n mo 'ca m:;atr is ')ath^ inicS p'cS ypmn ,x:i' hde

xp .xm poyna ix? laSn m'^oxs n:nr, ,S2K smi xjom itaxp nxo 'risx nnn xav-n

jB'^n /ST ri2rT:3 nn'nS ;n3r.r; I'xri ,nr.vQ xSx .Xi" xm po^moT .1"j,'xt ,]h yjzvo



,i?:;-x mm' n xwin ; N*:n \\*n -^ -i.::';! xin '
•^'j'z: "^j," ':^l" n"-i "^i" -i£il" ^inr^^

-I3D 10 V'j-i^'OT \soa •'^y ^-••2 m'^arni ,rz)Z2 cnrr ^i"2 rypin vn -"12

/"Syo'DD HTiyT L"j"S LJ'L'Di nT3 ::''n'2i /~';'?o "^c n-nyn L"'rx^""2~in?02n' in

L*"rxri"Dn n?OD nv^ynzi ,'^>?: '-it: n^nyn l*":\s ::'-j'Ln nro:: nr.-n -j-x-z inD -•:^

nnM D1P03 s^L" I'n'jiTo vo] pn 'd ,"'::vS -i?os v il":: id nr;;n mp'm x^c*

,"i2vj'2 I'lxo i^:? ? 'y?on"j"o 'o '"^p nni .ciTjn po nnvVi-n 'n-jn .]:r\ r^-i

x:l" 'x?o -^d^ ns'iO vdi rsii:^ on^r "^i" nv;yn2i .iivj-n cm niv?:,* yn'>

"I"^ n'^i;., (• -"•::) 2\-i:3-i ,S"in ^:)oi X'2ir3 "^3 •:" ^:dj1 x^n -"":'i ,3n;-i nnn

n^"^ -lox ,;\Tjno3 xn^iy nar'o^ in: ^xvor in xnn ni ."^irn nnvvin Mr
Snx ,-."ipon Dmox anm n*3n /nn ^o: x^jn .'jnpon x'^x nrox x? ixn^

yn::] pi .niiiVi'n px i3ir "J'^l" aipo ,idvj' px n^.i^ivn i" -j* cip'o ,pp"in:n

riijDX Dvonn S^*x im xn'j'm ; ^jn^n ;viin ;n x':m 'nn ,n'«,2'«vn anthn -ni

S''nn xroM'X'i xni i"ox .inSn rrnn mm niio 'lyj'n xbx p pm: vn x"^

*J2^ ,"'n n'^yon 'ja'^ lym isr." Sipi m'i"vnn„ (n; c^-ri nM2i •:* xip \X'o

ny^pn!? n"iS bnvn nvj* .x"^ xc'^yn '^nx /isvj' Sipi miiivn p-ym xm -n I'l'^n

-l'L"y?o rh'iin Dvn nr : x;Txn ij^^vd jxron pnv" in Sxioi" i-x .^2 mnmh
nvj" : xry m nTio ."^lyi-i xm: 'iL"nn I'oxi .1ly'^x '1^ :' ;'i"xi cr:^ pmr

,pL"Xi DvS piDT i'L"y?o n'^'nn an nr xn\s* xni .ni^m'^i nypn'^ n"iS :>n"'

,S"iDS ipnii piDJL" isvj* ''jrtD xiXu'x ':np "n v xn*"^ '^nvni xrvx n-izi

Dxi ,SiD3 nypnn nx nnyo ox voriDi np''j i:Tri ; "^ids rnsrw** nni" pnn

bip DXi -xv" y?3*." 12VJ' "^ip Dx ,r"o^2n i"inS ix ,nnn T-nS ypinn .iL"n ix"^

1V3D "liT'n HML" IX ,nDjnn rvn "nnx imy n-n::* vd jni , Xi" xS yrx" nmn
,x^'^ xS "ix^ nxi ,xv' np p-n dx ni'j?3 Sip ix navj* Sip y?X"i ,nD:nn n*nS

iivpi inx ,i"n '*2j .inS p'n xS nn ,inS p^n nr : y?OL" nn yroL" nrj* 2"yx

iSip njriL": dx ,pinnD -Sicd D'jsnro nnr ina'v ;iL"n nb Sy n-?oyni m: ,il"3

;iL"n y'xi /SiDS nypnn nx nnyo dx vohdi np'j ;iL"n S"xi ,Sidd hml" nvoro

"inc* pnn .xv^ xS yoL" p^'M^ipoxi ,xv'yo*L:''rrJs Sip dx ,i2it:' -iinn laiL" jn:

innoi np^: ; ^ids irron x""^!" pn irron pn r^>"2 vSy n'Din .i"n .^id£ mi£iy

xini ,"'ix .SiD2 irnn xSi" iL"n iron-ioix inj ^ni ;Sids irm xSl" pm uvon pn

'2*3 ,imi nnsrj*

'

" L" 1

1C* ,n:c'n ?2 7C"i 'dj .i:v "rtj' nnison zvz maiz nytiM ir^'r:? ^v-~ ,n:"i:-i .p'J'.tr'sr;

p-s':' ptr'i:D vi3 in'^sn^ ,ty':'s :i"3i ncs .min' 'ii xop s:n ,MS2'r3 up 'xrj; .r.v:::,T

'o: nni33n mm x>n nSsnH pairs: n:rn u-xi: "is-r'n ,:in:; '£a •j'csi nr:^ .?ny 'ca

cipo3 •xi^an'? p2i22 pn:y.p nc^^x xS x'2i:'dSi n":;M:i nm* ni'T.i: n'^iri cir::

,xn:i:? isyn'? .xin xsn^n ,ieic2 -;nxo idS .ieik': xSi nntn nv'pnnc ,Sin3 ns run
,,vn:n .nv:yn pj3 ,nniivn •i:"^* cipri .'71V1 n"i p-ir ,isir ck* mpc .ieik*! niiivn:

nycD X"n ,n':n in: nito n^Tr x^n xnS'ro xnn ,n':n in:i .nn^ivm idik* i:'r:L"r:r

•pi 1^1 ,^-\h^ Si? .nneir ':c'3 n>S mm Si33 .p:i: ,ip:n "'JDO .D'ca mtv: nirn

'::'x ex ,1^*3 i;v;2 .ni'»pnn n:5Dsr: 'a'isn ,mi''nD xd'xi ,x^'' xS .:nTi nv^pnntr ,Sid3

D'~t: ;'^ ,";: ""Tc: dx .is'pnS i:ni '?3 ,i;ni'' pic: pi (iS'.r ,pir: .n^^prn rx rr^v:
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TH'n ^-i'N cn>-.«2nf^ "O'C'vi d-il'ti n?:;!;^ ,-i"n ;m n'cbi:' "ims-i .cnipD jn-pD

T'^ ims-i '^j .v:vy ^"y )?:xj i^n^n pxL" ,t:'-ii-?o cnipro "nr:x^i nn^'sn n^y-i

,^^^n "i"x v-''x-?:j n^nj nr''t:L" xnn nS ,''xr:{<i ton^jsn n'n n^:r •nci-

H's iznn^zn?^ n^'cn crj* "nrry pn rri |ni riL^bc iniNi .nS'^n "in-NiL" p:3

,v:vy n' r^y px:; Tn^n pKT ,n^S ^;Jnt::»•^x ne-d ?r\n ir-n ,n^^S:i in-x-r

p Q'2-\b nnr^vo n"n oxi -ni-^fn nirr:?o ':n ;:ni S'x-.n xrcN inyn xpSdt

-^ ps Y'r^j ^^n srr^si :i^ y?:L"?:! xp vth-'D n^^inp-J ^cj x^n ,n^nn i^^ex

-,1r^2 pnx n^'nt ^y n-z-r) --^ -?:jv-pi ,':>3i nrrro nnv >xnc;"2 D^a^S nnroio

nin 'cnnn irrx"^ cvro p^sv-n pnx "^xi n'co ^x 'n -cx''i„ C-' "lotJ'l ^tidt

•it<iL" p-nnjD ,x\Tn ,y"-i3 x""! '":nD xrr^S ? pn nry: iyi x-i?o^r:^ ."crS

"3-; ^-m ,pm vjyj |nv-':i -cny iL-yj ir^'^prD (.",2) L*'r:n nx iinc* nnx

''n"! xrj^-n i^'sx vpn ni-y: ny pxi ,nny pL"yj I^id ,-iCix xn^py 'an ;p2-L;

(n- '—r:) -i?:x x:rrn-n ,riiL' t: ':'^2 x^x -Dr,n xn^y 'm "rrxp x!^ |xd ly ,XTpy

^2x rxniDin^biTn 'xo x^ ,xl"2j bcpi rwtni \V2) "myn i^^vni myn VuSL-v.,

•':z:o ,m2 bu'i2 ]"\r\ d^-i'D miivc-n b '^2r*2 .min X3'py "2n i^'EX ,xrn

-IVJT3. n Vu"i->} -ii2x:l" ipp ix-.p: nr£iL"n b xSm ,-dv -m -dx ,pp xinr*

,ii2'PV '1 "i?-X ,X'::m v xin xnz-n xrw*-"!? x^nv \xm yroL'-o \sa ."bi^rt \-\p2

(- ^^.-r:) \xn pm ^yn^ "nn x""^ (I'D -x^nr ,x-id-i^ piip rn x^myt^ ^nD!?nL"3

;X-in:i xinnS ni'rjx n-im ,'j-i -m xncx!'! niyroL" nn xcv "-i?^ro"nm h^d^d,-,

lyn^ i"in x"^ '^ "piycn Sd'-c^d nnx "'n':D ny n"'^ mcx,, ,nnyc'3 leno xp n-.m

nin in xdv ,njn -13 in nn -i?:x ."izn"' 'n Sy "i^L"n„ C"^ c^'^'i") 'xo pn-^

."'xSn:x nn "j-nn^ ^ipl" '^ ~r:>xi ,x:io xrii nin rxy^'n xinn nnn xr^rx

p mivivn ^rc'i ,3-1 nE:iv':D ri:i .'cr:-^ ^y^ k" n^rn r*x-i bi:' -QVl- '^jr,,t:

Dn3T Sl"3 nvjyn3"i ; -ieVl"3 Dvn nVi-!2L" ,ni-iv-r3 m-ir,vm ^nxr3 leiB' ,p"n5;n

.r, 3''nx?D nr.vivni ivpo i=:vj* ,"V':;x3 ni-i^^i^^'n \'^,l"1 ,?|D3 nawD p'-Ei ,pDi£i3

fL*'3 r,i'^3V3i ,Q'n3T Sw'3 pypiD r!"-i3 "iroix ""i ,ni3~i3^i nypn^ n"-iS s^rn niL"

.r'Jvj-D3 njL;-n S3 '^L""i , 'j:i233 3"n^ h'c^ n"-i y^:' ni^^D ••i^ "i n?3X '.t:i! .D^^y

•ix-^ ,c- x'?x I'-j'ti' ':3 ;'sc* ..'^r?; i"; imwi .D'.-iyn npn; n:: 's ,cnyn npn:i

]'i2r E"vxi ,cn';r2 ^-^-;'^ z^zz' "i-:::^*' .cip^ nine n^ntt* x^'s ,n3'B'nS -lars wp x^'nx

-"^•'.r,':' T'li' -3':' /iQVy ':Er t:-n-?3 lai'? ,]0n: th^h pav .cjc-n ,Dn':2: n'y^i .imxi

imxTii* .cn^'sns imt:-;;;« ]h3 imxi n'-n iTyi n':K' nap ,'N!3xi '?33 .I'jsx inn'rna

rvn^ MX-'::* v3 ,pn n-^v: i:,n xno'isS .inp' na 'ly n^'Qw* is'' 'x nnoS laS'n ,n'7''?2

,nn;' pr^*: ;nspr3 .irnsn c'ro n-ti* u>t; nvnS n"ixi I'rn iSxi ,pn nir;»2 i:-;3 Ty

nnn n-y 'r;-, ,cn':y i:i-n irc*^ X7 an'van ^;x ,a':"T i^cyj ;n"i'pr:i .cn'-.'rn ':s2 n'yn

iry' ?c-'-'.rrirD iz'ci' '^ -r:? 2' xt ,z-y'- cry: cn^n nvnS '':ra: x:-'.r:x x? 'Ci ns',.'!

"oi:n' ,rM':n iS^i'm .TynS cixi ,nn my ]ro .icip'i lay nn irc" -3 nnxi t-» »;£2

xiDH S::vi (Sivn p-2 .itd '^s^^ 0'n> 'r;n lEiti' 'np li'x ,pp xintr '"'jnc» .imrrr

yatri ,]ny'-r ppciE rrvi^'nu'-^nx'? ,~'ixa nr.tr .laxp cnpa Sea ,2nT n£ii'a V2i .x-.n

.prisD jan:2' cSv** ,cn:T '^^2 .lypn n':n3n lypn nviyna p'^^axT ,nv:yn:i .nsitrn Sip

nvn nvat? .yvaxa ini pTa irxi ^xar.^ 'x pS rrsvLr ':tr ,yi'ax3 rni'v^Ti 'nn



P"i Qnb -iros* wS'^:n 't:: .nm ns n^np'j' 'ivo^ni ,n?03n3 '3-1 r^n^obm ^3-1

x:3r' Dvoyai n^nxn S3u" D'-nya ,xnN* "'^x n"'3t3 ':i?3ip?3 "[3 : D''CDnS PN'i'?::

pna xl^p >p>*' ,n]:'c'r\) Dnryn n-i2V3 'xp mm xin^oS x^nn x"n 'ai -mvpn
"•3") n-> -iDx ! 'DD\s b"! V X2n n?3"p nxi ,^i ••"cnp^ jryn xmixS ,-iox ,n'2

.'pi "'n t'XiL"'' ";^D nn -. xjd'd ••? nX"i /Xn-i"^ n''L*npi nu py^ ^n ,X"n ""mS

,L'nn"? nyj'ni cnL'-yn nnb mon rT'x-i:i D^uyn n'tyc n-j-pnj nnx oyc ,iJ3-i i:n

j-i':3?o "ijSaip?:) i^ : .v'-i d.i:^ tijx -vcnp^ pi rrn iL-pni ,n"-i imS cyn nmzDD
^l-'Sl" 'jl""! nvHTOi DV nyL-m n^nL'-y?:* nmns njn!? ^l" ni-nn px ; xax '3X

x^ ,ynj naon ;"-i m^sDm xn p ^c i?:;x nnro Dvn inixi /"p^n j"y"i nyj*

iS X3 .L*nnn nx pi n^a rci^p xSl- nyi lyT"!." nD xSx ,~i3^ n^ixiv ':£d

V i^i^n D'jpT "^L" nnv^L" vj-ianj X/ noi? ,i"n ."id DrDiin p xdii '1 Wx
Yii'o^ iiSx3 'Ji^D v xin''3Xi 31J3 ':"i^2 v pnxi nL"r:D ••:i^2 :D1x inx"' x^i"

,"pnx nxi nw"?o nx nL"y il"X 'n nyn Sx Sx'.jdl" it^x""),, (>' n ?Mr;rj ir^ixi

nr -^yaii"' "Sxvoi- nxi nna^ nxi pn n.si ^ynn*' nx 'n rh^n,, (dc) iioixi

xipj nobi ,p-j'DL" nr pn ,^y3n ay tm'id n^v^^ ? ^yaii' idl" xip: nD^Ji ,pyij

vjHDa jinx"! nL"rD„ ("Ji* c^-rj iroixi (:n2) ,iy?oc'DD nns^ ,po ^nxi v pn icl"

r^b i?oiS nSiy "lion ni*'t^:;'3 n^iy '^p iL'-yc* mnnn SpL- /"idl" ^xnpn ^xior'i

; linn bxv:5L*o mm nns"' ,iinn pnxn rim pn ,inin n-j-rnn iinn ^ynii'

on^nxnL" I'nxn xin nn invn ^y d^s n^rDn^i p^pni" >p "i^'sxl" ii?^SS

/'ni D-'^'n n^n' icx navj-n t^xi dVSi D^jnnn ^s nxm„ i,?' cn—j irous'i

x^x -^S'^ 1^ px xn 'nvm n^n x^r p^m Sy,x -]^in dixl" inyi Sy n^yn '2^

n'lvj vn D'jvc'xin dvoml- vn nro iroxn ^x„ it n7np 1 iroixi ,"'"'?o''nL" nsiK' ^Ji^x

cy'DL'-j ^'^njn'j' inn 'IL'-x :p i?nx ,i"n .n^n vmyrsi iSpo Sl:j ."nSxo

.p^vyn v'p D'Jt^pn d-xcij nr -[in?:?! n^rcpb

ly /w'npo i?3iS ip'2Dn ixSi nnyn npn: /^xic" Sm pi n^n "imN"",

: "iij^x"! cn'jsn n''y'i D':r )iJ2r ^nn^n i"n inixi .imy'^ nr nn ,nn'L*'nL"

'';'• Tj^r: -;^',r^> ^-•^h v"i "iXif^i ""'"
,TXi'r>i --"n .•."inn nx i^v"? ,";'i:~ nx »:x nxn

•';-! ,r X2 .;inrn ^s^^ pi n^2 nxnp: ,-xipn irx .3"nv ^?n? r^v ""^ x'r:nc*

,-;'B'np'? jry2 sn-nx":" .c:;;! nr'2 ,xSp '7pB' .uu" ,N-^,n'3S x>tn 'jdJ .xcn '=1 'rsx ynn*
n\snj Nnn cxi ,x3n na"p nxi •S-'N nx irnS n"i S::* ::")' n':"'?! mryS iSx pan-:?

viipa: -oc nr^ir cn'2 mri .n'tinpi rj ]^';h ^'t .inr^i c-nn nx icnp' xS -ic n'^ij;

)'0' n-)'D '-Ji: catto ixrD 12 ir^s;!? nsr^D Srrsj ,^x-ir' i^ri -t- .trinn nx itr-p' x"c
vr2'::2* i : 'jv ,Dix los' ic^c .Vi'vz pi'sro pxr ,rinn nx i 2 irip xStr'ivi'c .ahv;h

,iinxi nc'aa u^x dx iS ir^ix icnsn: xSc* vcoy ?•.'? yocxr ]nnsi nroa i:i'?2i ':r3 '^i

x';;n '?>;iotj' ,pnx nxi n-^r-ri nx ncy irx .on ^a yir ii'xc c':pT ixco inxa xin ''i

nr.V) n-1 ''y^Ti' I"inxi nrn :i""Sn capt nrr '"y nc: ush nu-y n":pn 'rxic" icx

D'arrx-n c>nnr:i ,pnsi nrro cy 'rxiar ninsn Spec '".n ,i.'Dr 'xnp: '?xiotri .Sxiotri

l'? px X- .2ni:2n nr'?!? ny ''rp nc?r '7xiob'i pnsi n^rj ny nnci 112 Syzi-i' :'na

.1V2'2 n^nr *j:ik' x'rx cp:? -,'? ]\vt:' ,1x2 iwDn iiO'S nn ,'id j'?'t»

p-"-'2 ;rx ex TV pnn



101S' r'2 L"xnL" jNorD '"n nyiD nx hl-vo nanM,, L-o s-^p^.j snp ^?on m idn
(nr ) sip -inx ,^?S2 m ids' v j^jd .t^•^^pa cmpD vins pjiy oyn Sai .cmpn
nn "n^'iD nmSx,, (cri lox p^^;^ -\2 r'l .dhn n'n np ,"Dmx ix-ipn il-n,/

nn N'n ."'c"^^- wSipr^,, n^iDi v 'S no^ ^:an nn L-mp?:; L-mpo .nyio n?iN> •

px uorn ,no N vo^v x':n on\s p'jnp-o pws ijr^rn n^xij n^ ds ntDix nnv
ri-npopN^D pm ^3 pn ,in\v{ nry^x m nmx pcnp?D uorn xSl" ,iniN p-j-npt^^

nns ^xi L-npo nns a^:L*' "Q^-j'onn nJL" nx Dnfipi,, (ns =::•) noxji** ,inix

,'n>< Tox .p^'\)i -M nrySx '2^2 hd^h r^xv^c' nox min' -i"x .n'L'nn ::'npr3

-mpD nDi^ ip^DDH xSi Dnyn npn^ ,Sxn::'> b2^ r'2 imxi :xr:n n^j px ?ix

T'D ,n'S XTiD^'x "laiyo •? xb L"nip»o ,px -imr^ nniyt: nr nn ,n3"L"ni" ny

nvDi '':nt2 .^'?op ,nn3y^^ x?i xoonc^x ,Sx-i::'^ b2^ r'2 imx-ii ^\xin xrox
:-iDixi nvjinnn nxnxi?ojnTJ' ,in"^yn ^niDai xb-i:3 y-\h iS vn n:^^ nm^*
m?Dn3 p-J'yn x? "^nx jvj-yn xS„ x^:nm (:12) ? n-j» >oi '*2: vnmx ,n>x"i nrsn

rj'y Qnnxn .y-i ^jxr ? nibroi "2213 ,nnh nr^n pj3 ,-jdS p-j-r^L'-JDn ^l"cl"

vonin Dnn ? pm n'^v --aD ,xjrL" p-'iS ^xidl" b"xi ib iry onnxn "n x,m .iS

xynnjiiTnnfiJ^'-txnL'^jn^nxinn xni vxTj-nti irr^^n ^di .xncnDiL-cimn d^u
''C'^'^n xSi ann iSv?d"i "iIji ^xi?:!'jn mnxi bavDZ') 2-\ ^^"y mm ,xt2-n:x r2 mm
.n^n: D^m "•n^^tj' xin x'l*'jt ;v3 v mn mn" rn xm .':xl" n^ni ? xicnS
panS nob nnx bx /'nrj'y> nobn xS„ (n^ an^Ti n^n^i nny nobrnS x"y3Xi

n^myi (.n^) mrnn nnn::* im:^XT :noxi Q^rj' ixn-^* rc'vtj ''jrc .nnmS
rniyi ; t^x-boj pi ibn^p hjt^ ixai'-n ,Dn ipr ny ,nij p pm" -i"x ,n-iycn

p x^n r'a .y'T jb^pi ,nx"i: x^ mj'y ys^i ^y^in imrx-i :nDxi 'jl- ixn

!'n^j''L'' p3 nonD inobi ,mS>-t:' m^'x^ ^jy pn^yo Tx\n ;n ip:;' ny oramn
''^vx xnn::'^^by 'j-itu :bx^^ni n 1^ nb'c .^nzi nx ^jx nxn :ynn^ n -iS idx
-lox .-iv^?D XTpy "'m ixvDi ^-^n .Tjju-j'na nrnb bn-j' ^''n-'a i^myoni '\^prD2

'n nuvD nbxv (jd Nip'i) -ioxj:r ,""1::^ yn nL"y"' no :13c* mob^ ^^ L"^ ,'i?

.i\x xbx nnyio 'h px ,pJDD xi?*t:' pn pon pn "anx ixnpn hl-x L"mp \sTpro

pi t^'j' ijn r\'2 -inx pnS ijx pxn dx n^ inx -or^mn p x:;n n S^x i^ xa

,vL"3y iyi n-j'o niQ"'0 loyi*' pn n^ni pn n^n ^3 nnx ]nb i:x p^nv ,kx^^'::

xS noSi "^xn:r^ ^JDin D>y3:;'i xin^nxi 21: pnxi nco Sy^v. (t^ -ii'-^wm n?3x:L"

Sxnc*^ Sy pn n^a intDyc' nr'^'j'i n-j-^w" Sa-j* no!^^ xSx ^a-'jpr Sl" ;nv:;"j' vjnan.f

DV3 J"n ^^:x njTt' ^Sm n^3 vmyoi iSpo iisj .nr'o Sl- un r\'22 xin '-n

^"C'n

.:;:2ra 'i?2'T nn ,trip 'K^pa .j^S z'; 'c '",;;• ,s:7 n,t:i3 .v'-^-; i>-;n^ <-;: ,'vn::-D

xm ,c'n'p ';'n inoS uhv;h lars ,mS x^ravK .n-aS c-prr; ni nn ';np ,x'' ^nrci
nn x:n 'Xi ,nn:;"'7 ttb x"-id finixi ijot:i .niiv^^ p^yiacxS Nsn-j; x- ciu-ri n^jn x^-

,X3,n'n-- 2W1 RC'T .nmyia |r:prr3 xap x^jvo nSi^S x:'r3>{ mn -nr:- L-ipnri rr

cim:i ,mn Tn' ,vn xm .iSr^n mrsn nSs ,saT::x .n;rji nrm n-nit* p-rv un ,xin ci-r:

ni? .n'^'T-in rx ,--iy*:-: n'^iyi .n:-:"n rx ,m?:::: nnrj- irnrx- '"jno .^-.'^-h 'r:;

S^Si .n'2'Str CV2 ,1:^2:: in-;'xi .sim": ':2: 'ytr n^r-ixi cnc;« |^ xa-'pn ,cn •'-r

.on'? nx-i; xS ,cv; mxn cn:,*nc' inxo nix-ri nSi^rs xnntt' D:;ni t- psivj vnr ,c'C'S_'
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2-\ Tiis V pn^n n'2 \X!2 .pn^a

K'X-iS nSiyi n^3 npox S::ij nnsi nns S3 Njn ? L"sn n-m!:D \xtt .Nnnacis

D'Tv'.-i S3 d:;'Si ,nN-ipj nrrn prr n^ai D'Sm'3 nn^n nhii ii*n '"^r,!: -i:;

.xiS pS'J-i in^:;' S'TJ'3 ,DnS pL"iy mSn: nmyDi dl" ddin ppnu -i"2i .pD^Dn?^

Q'3?x p^Sno in>L*' ,jp?n Sx^Soj pn ppnn ,nrn S3 dl",o r^t vn x> n:iL"vXi2

,np'Snn jo S'vnS xam ,nS*'S nxan no^n ?is n*Ss nnS^ iSx wsSi ;nn S2S n?2s

.nn SdS d^dSx dhS r'^i ,Ti;n "J'jss "i\s* nn /n'^ia'itn p^i ,"in:n p^i ,D":n p::

hM:n nx pD'J3Di ,pL*\s-i jmx v?i)2 ,prx-i xai" jir v n^iyn ns ppiu nv'3

V nonn -inxS "ix ,nonn 'js-' .n^aSn ns' n^xn -iV3 ,-n?ox n"^ .p-iDixi jnaL"

i':;x ex V am n'n n'^^i v n-ji: n-n pxSi v nu" n^n n'02 V n'mnS ix ,nj d:>S

1XV0J DX ,imx ]'P'i^2^ ^rj-n nx pD^j^o rn D"nxi .diS^ "idx x^ ,n"3nn ^jsS

vnr xS ,anm "li'x-i jnix pSxiL" mjirn S3 ixl"! ,r\J2''p jnny ,Q^:ii3r:} nn'121

1r^^ 't:: -.xnS d^S':t "in^r S^ac'a ,l"2j 'nsn ix^*' xSr 'n3 xSx ,DnS D'3'-v

nn?3':s /'ix t3X v nsm i:"n ,nann inxS ir'n v nr.2vS •lr^^ ,n'3nn "':3S

••xo ,ijnr -i"XT ,DiS3 -i?3X xS ,nonn 'jb^ inx nx ,n?3nn inxS ix ,nDnn 'jlS

non nnx-i x':^ aSruo ,"r?3n'33 diSl" ni-iy voy insi Si"on„ fn: rvxj 3'n3T

nou n^n pxSi nn^ hm nD3 (."in -nr'p Sl" nnr^^js: xSi ,n:3S Si" nn'3':D

nomS :X3D\x x^:nni ,di?3 ir^x xS n'omS ,pD"p r-i3T nji2vS :xnn xjn .'13

nio''3 JX3 ,nr3nn m?3'3 1x3 fX'r'p xS V mSa -i?:;x x~' n:"iDV'^ ''""^•'"'p mnn
Sax ,nS':33 inny ,'j -imx nnx") ,niyi-ir3 '2 mn: t^ix nnx ,~i"n .D'D"';n

px ,D^3:?3 inirx-i ,n'L"L"y3 inirxi ,"^3 inirxi ,-i"n .mnx nnj?S pd^liv^d

n:^ nn "3n S3 ,vSy pi^y.o px ,a"'3V3 vvn /ypin vvn nvon v:>n ; vSy pn^yr^

px ,imrxT wxSi irnynro imxn^ i:3n irSxo inirxi : p"n ^^ax -ir:?K v ^StwXi

-i»3ix T'a l"Xi '"'jntS -'rm wxin xoSya X3"'yn xn^nn -i?3ix vt2"to ,rSj? pn^yo

n>5i3 xS:;' pa ,ij'3T3 n^^irj' pa -I'mpo L'nipo vinx pjiy nyn S31 ,L"mpD

,v-iix p:*npo px "ly^ra nxij xS dx ,-ioix pnv -la x"i ."inix y^np-D urDn

"^ixr ja "'DV T'x m^: na x"n T'x v 'Svo "jnjo '!2-l -d^ol" invL^Tn laau'

t'



Qn^ -i^Ds' V n:!":^:^ riN n^xi iv'3 ,-ivrvS :iS n'^wS ij>l" ,xv'i inny n^yn DnX"

,'^:i'':^ r\'D)i vj\sn ,D^yS:: 'n pn ]*u-i xin:- vn\s-n /D'ohn n^yon ^n^M n^ir

'nymji n ^nv^'m ,vni3-i^ pn i^ nnji'o nj'n ,'3vS r\v2\'\ mp ,n:^ pon vjrx

n^s .-jnD3 ^^ p-inv T'T Q'nxro nn ,'? D^r?:^x?^ DHiS j^x dxi ,ninsS ''nSs:^

,::"::an nx niyD.-iS D^Din^-n v^'p^'c 'nya-j* ,QnS irox v ^d^ T]p'PTn 'd iS

."rann ns lyc") p:j"!nD dj"'nl" dix 'J3 ixit ai^u' ,nnS yniNi •'jx -]SiS "rnj^x

n;L- n;-iiS3 .ivoyn !?y nno^ i-idtj-.ti -njn^Dn •n^ pjin: f.T aTixo i^ nox
^mxr:'D px^L"D vn njvj'x-in ''^nt: .p-i^3?3n po xSx pr^npo in^ xSi- irpnn

rx-n':? ? nixrjvo px^L"/:) vn Ti'^D .px>v pmx" in-'L" irpnn D\-nDn iSpSpL-o

r^?^]}) nn"^':2 ^niai ,in'w'D yj' nnyji p:)'." 'vyi b'jpi ,p3i-ix nx Sl" mxDJib
nx nxi-i xuL" iy invoi n^yroi x^a':^! Ti^Sim ,-iixn nx ;nn n'vm ,-inn L"xn^

iVS-L*'?:) vn pxroi •'L""'S*L"n nnn L"x-in pi /rj-n inn L"xn3 p n-j-iy xinL" "in-'an

]-nin^i ,pnm xranjoi ,xr2njS xa.jiD?3i ,x3"j-id^ nn'j'on nno v nixiCD

n^n.*'n>' ,t-ii?o; n>yoi ,x^30'. ^'':i"i?o x^x ,D-vo itt xS pnSn n-3?;:') ,pn^3 n^aS

L"inn H' xi?x nixiL*v3 j'x^l-d px -im 't:: .L"xn ninoD ^^js'? n-ijn S3 nxn
jn^y nr'Hj^i xio'O"' mm']) nix"^ -^ px'i"v:> \-v^^xi ; vj-ipb i^nn nx-iJL"

Dvj'o ^'3X -I'jx vSSj iDnx I'lT^ xSi xSox T::y'^i (.Jl^i v pnny xS x^dx
•td::^ -'oi niDiJiS^ px-'ao n"ixit:'.D px''L"d vn n^-'j .d'-:;' 'jl" ay^ n^x^jD Sio'i

.31 i':?x ,annp ; L*"nni ,p3L" py ,Qnnp ,nx :jn nnix ^:v3 'n ,mu-v 2

pnm^ n-apn Tny D^Su*'n'a nvo'.x "iSdjl" nL3^L*n n'O'L" S3 ,pnv t'x -xinx

i':xrj' ,D'Srvv' xSx -I3T33 pxi ,"nt2"'L"nx nmrDn |nx„ (nr: nvtr-M -i?3Xjl" ,nS

2ip'33 mD'^oi n-iin n:)i^n Sd ,pnv •'m noxi ,1J1 "nn\n nam |rv„ (id dcm

]\s-j' D'XonS anS ^ix ,pnv n"xi ;T2nn ,nm'33 onnS n'^n ,D3n nv:>Sn pxt."

nnm sidd x^3X Snnn nnm mr x'-nx nL"njn nnn-, (^ nr) n'oxyj* ,njpn anS

n^'^^i V i\s"3o \xo viuni XTpy '3"i nnn z'Snn D\nxn nnm nL"nj o^vyn

n'aoi '13 nixvj'o px'L*'?3 vn pxoi .'''mpj xS »! -n^pji,, {- bxvi naix xin

,-,:':t',"; -ns .•ivf2*L:*r:3 r.'tt'xi: rrc ninr;rr ,}:vy n:t:*n ni-r:r: ptrnn ;nr 'E"? ,n:r2 ins,

-i'?c* 'N;n rr^'rcn ahtr ''e^si p^;*-- wm xnm ,r,;na: i'? n'iin: tit D'nsrs .innon nS^

njiK'Ni: .nifSoS ,nr2j?n 'ry nrr;' .-'psn imrySi ,p!2r2 Di:pS t'sS men e-n iisic?

,vmn'' nS"..";'? m'^cn dtoSl" iirrS prni' vn s*?! '^nnn itript:* insS ,risirr^ px'tro vn

niy-n^ c-nn ]r2T: srr msvj'r; an c; is^rm ,c'm2-! iSpV-r^ .;ms cynv: msitron o
vn NTCoi ,pp"V£2 'nrssiD 'h nv: cnpr:'^' K-in: n^n mxv^'o/jW'fi:'?; vn nS n j:i Snic
is'rn N-^i tjnnn ns t: V1-7 nns cyci ,i:iyr3 mnnc i>ynv ''^n '? cv '?c riyS px'ca

,Donx .i^n inv^'y'? nSi.in ^j: ns iy-m cnSr cnn; ms'rn n^m^m ,'h :ny'? nixv^-o

,nTtro2 p-iisi ,n:n'7tr* c-no i'?x ^2 ;n-r-: ^r m-.y:! ]o•-^• 'syi n»:-i .piniaS is"vc* n^
in:3 ?annn cti* no ,msr2','3 ps'sv: vn psr^i .'v:;:i''3n »c*xn: m'crs Sr mn: DiB'ip

nx 'oi pmS .X2'j"i:: nna p ]'xnc iy D''rrvv usSr o'n'tn nn xm ,p'"nn'2 ,nrit:'on

jymnS ,ityipS 'D3 .hz^ n:nri 'a: ':'37 I'ym:^ nrsm ,snn2r3'!5 'r:x Srr ':: ,nSi;in

/X'-'^x T2y>'7i .nu'y av n-ip n^'^rr nv ,,s'"'? 'n.*.: D'crr dv rnyS ,m:'y iisS .ti*ipn:tr

I'l^n c'2*n S^i ,xin irm ^yT ynvi pn:y xSi nsc ny: idh n-n y'^pr: >2: ,i:nx xSi

p'l'^srn': ^xtr n'l i^ ;'X ,'i: n:xr; h'j'z avj-a ":.< lax .m:y x'? ':;: wm pnry x^

nvm tinnn nx nziy sotr x"^ cvi ,n"i cvn xroc '' dv :C'r:> 'j'j- nrx'^r;:: n'^i.in '::



Dy "JL^n ^^no:;^ ,in?o nns Sdd^ dxl" x!?s -ht ay nr pein^ioj;* xi? Ajh' w'lnn

n':iiiD3 nL"y?o -"dv tw* .'cinn nnyS pl"d paiipn Sdi ijai 3n* ,i?r,x *j"-i ."ns

mis* D':nDn lisapi ,-nnru"D nnyi ijai xin D-'Sm^a nnn nx nx-ic' ,j<£i-in

1J3 nx i^Dsi -nay nxi imx it'np i":i ':s^ ixtjoi ,n3y nx iSddi ^ijn nxi

pnx ^xi nc'D ^x 'n ncx^i,, U' nao a^n^n V L""-n x^oyo ^xo ,n^ i"x 't^j

xnnnnny ,iJ3-n -dd3 niL"3 xnn it nny "03^ nrn cnnn ir^xi? nniic ]nx3

:pSiD2n p ibx ''jr!2 .c"'ia xnD^n Ns'.ol" i?:)X xnpiy id n?DX .ddS miD?:'

!^3 :Sbn nr .Dnnyi ,n^y^3r nmoi ,a'jv ^nnccn n^mn "'I^di ,X"':iip2 pnt'on

ij\si ,'c'nnn nx nxit:' v:) .nS p'l-3 jrx jn ^ix ,ns h-i^l-d nL"xn pxc nny

p"! pnpib ,Dnb miv dxi ,no?23 i^ax nv^nn :^y imx D'2''biD f'=]bnb t'la'

j'SShd dvi r\^'b ^^JHTD SyL" ,mjiTD m^2 pnpi^ ,npin-i ^-n nn^ dxi ,ni^prD

ixipn -iw"X 'n -tyic nSx,, i-o ni-'H ntoxrj* rcnnn nny^ pxvn ,nnrn nx

."Qnyir^n cnix

nny r!?3po vn nivcxin .n^yn^ nnx ir^y pny^'D ,"imx pi-'^r^ ;rx CS
•pTDDH pD x^x p^^p'o "in^ xSl" ,irpnn ,iD^Din""nn i^pSpL"?:: ,Dnx ^d?:; *jnnn

p-i'3rD p\s nx .•' "an xi^-'n xS "xn ,x-innDD :"r\ .nnx jit 1:22) nnx 'x?o ''2j

xSx ,n>n 2'nD "t:2i"o„ (ssc'^nj ?jD'no "n nm ,in mix xo'^'x vinix ^xr^ ,in"!X

"3-13 n'^'V^:^ /X'jnm ?iD"nDxS im .-inx ;it rnx \v?3 :"n ,;iTn imx ,"inix \sr3

,XL"ix3 mn xnnx xnno ?XKnx3 natj'a vSy n-ynS nyn s^n ^^hl" ^xiinj

x^ xp'SDD a^yni inro ? xno^rob "-xro ,''3n \s -nnnn 'Siicvx^ 'xiin: >3-i ^txi

xjn3 3-i-icx .xa-iyD3 tin-^'h nit^'np :-idx x^iy xnx "d ! yep ,xn3L" irSSnn

^IJD-'nD •'DJ XD^iyT L-TX ")!?'2X x^x ,p^nDn xin nm xian x^iy x-yan^ xS

mny p^npo vn njicxtn -^L-rx na npL-ro ah "i^JxS xTiyn xnS'?3 S3 y 'o'-ro

iL*'P3 nnx oys ?pD"in"3n "if^p^p Sip^p nro ,p3-i lin -'"131 anx S3rj i-nnn

,Dn^t;*D nnxi "iJ^wo nnx ,nT mx'o 'nn anx 'J3 ^x" vi3L" ,Q'r33n nx niyon'^

"'"C "1

mco >*nn 'J3J .im-nr't:*: vtz hvz'' ,'?2E' cnc* "jno -iric -2 ,-'rtr ..-in inx ,tn m^,'

nnn itrip'i nnyn iSrp'C* iDia ':» inn 'ritrnS ,C3'? n-nco snn . c^ns cnc 2' ysi ,Drr

>i'?ai .p::ny'2 I'pnc-or z-i): bu mr\nn ,N'::ip:: pncon ''jnn •«: n';np tcs.-i'? nh\

'!33 i3"n ,D':v 'nnsa .can ny nc*n 'rx mro lSde'dS in;': ^<n'n1s^ p;St."i isS ,n':-^=

m Sj? ii:>'': I'rs '^2 nrnatr •e''i ,n"V'=c 'n'22 mine pn;* ,n'v':c 'i~i3i -N'^ip v;^

pnoio ,'13 cnnn nx nsic 'a .nnin ]',CD '"y nptt' d'tvo nvnS cncn mo nonra

on? crmx vn en n^nrm ccin^im ,-"nr crmx r' nx ,nnh mv^' cxi .n:-^': :?x ir'.x

•corn rx nv-n- --r crr^--'

D'rj* -j'xn nyanx ^^y pnn

iDi' "ins .i*vyr{y t': ,pn'?t5'a .xin nc2i px; nx n;»n nx n-: ,]noo ;;\s DX
cr.' p-nn:D nntr'tra ,xciX3 .trnnn nn^S ,;a'no »t3 in 'roj .Sn.in t': ':eS vh'; t;t;?

xr:-:' ,'p^2Cf2 .wn Tjn rx noon ,xtnx: mn x:nnx xnno .cinn nx pnpo vn z^'^

,i:ot: nn nxna xSi n:ca -nx '?c ''r cv v"vxr ,D'ODnn nx m^tanS .in':2 nyn inx px

r-iv"i ,n:r: -nx: noi^'n n2;n xnrr* >-;= rrr: ncE ''r ivj-xi cv xn'K* pixro prir":ni
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]yi2V iDn'C'i -iD'om kid-'d'^ ,]T'^^ n^cpb ap'iD ^d \r2r\: m ir:N ni^t '::^

? hbsS ni-icm 2N^ nnon Nc^n ,-iD''a-iN ^cj n^y-h .irnny n? "iDms

D'on it:x ,"'-L*Tin imnn Sn^^ y^p'N -"ib .inS n^s st^p nTn ^ni' nn (S^J

"'m^:r 100 sbi JD"'J "'m'-c ict:*! NS'^n ^3 ,pr,v ^31 nir: .ciiprD -.i"! "£d

xn-'Ji'na dti' nim ^"-j-i mn Nan .nrn icn jd'^j ht'ij :^i:v nn inai'^S '-.l'ti

mQ''3T 'DV n^SiD Nn^'i'nn i^n*' :'-\ .nTiv.D n^nrx sin x:r:n \"!2V nn
D^Sp (T n^'x) n-'Sy ^ip .Nmyrrn nni ndv -.njoS S"n ,si3J Ninn njin NmixS
,xn-i''n Nyapn in-'n" N^n priN inc" -mnj in:nS ]'cn: m inS nox .irenn vn

|'^Sn?D D^cnn "jc !^y '"jnitD (:J<-J -Ni^cn "n^yn ,Nt2V^ D''k*'cn Nin^D "irT'tn o
.nnyinn nx r:ipnn |n2i ,NmD?pN\T |"mSc';n3L*' ,nL*'n Syi jd": i?y r^C'n nx

D^L-nn '3 Sy 'J2j .]2-^?n njpn ^jed 1^13 ^y fiN' ybbr\D n"p t^'nprn n^n n\-!C'3i

rm^L*' itiiD ^y :p"n ^'2S' icn 'cTn^'v ]^m^L"n Dnnn 'i Sy nnroii ?iS'? mi

p^^na::' i^jd ,-i"n I rmp':) :T'n ^bo iyc::"C' ny ncn Syi jd^j :5y ,myno pxvr

Si3' ,"Dnyio3 Dmx ixipn nrx 'n nym n^x„ d^ x-ip'i) S"n nai-'n nx jn^^y

,"Dmx ix-ipn -iL"x„ S"n ?itD^^pn''L" ny p^:ntD tjd vjnpnT" ly p^^ni:t;' nL"3

Sy qx p^^no n^"'P n"3 n'nc^i .jovp ^y bbn'c nnx ^xi ,^^nD nnx nnxnp ^y

i:np72rt n^n 2inL*'D ,|^id ?y ?ix p^Sno vn njifxin -T'n .pipn njpn ^j2D |^id

}D^j Sy x\s' p^SntD in^ ab^' irpnn ?pip t^" '^i :'Xdt p pnv pi ;nS -idx

nx vSy pSt^no b'bv2 nxi:; xS::* pa S-'Sya nxiJC' pa ""ITJ -naSa nc'-n ?ii

niyL" ni-yo •n3::'n nx vbv pSSno px ^"'bya nxij dx hdix ^dv m .nar-n

nxvnj D^a-in nx nnx 33'vD dx y'-i iS nSl^• ,11^3 y„-i oas-'yi jit D^yn-ixn -"nr

L*'p'a ")'sn •'im XIV0S nt^np L"p^a„ (i^ rSnp i ,T'n ',t2j .xaS Tnvb jS't'^?^

nin3i„ i!:> nncxi p'P nn^;' ,nx-innn xSc'i D*nya xk" aSar p:)^ |nS nSnp

inv nayc n^'yo (.^2) -"101:1 any D'jk' s"y (?» ntrj /'ncx nan Ti^-v

10s ]'2n!J '!':« ,nytrm entry uvz virn n.s T-r: icip sric psc nono ^iSn Sri i-n ^c
"insi D c'-c DV3 ]D": ij,':-i mxn nx T'n iir'^' sat:' pcco T"d cvi ';2' itj cv nir;'-?

n:;n xrsSn /an pn^ n p'^-acx ioiSd .xmn'j^ ,'0 i^r.^n -!::'r:m xnrD'oS .SSx^ pi

n ij,':;pi inStr- d'C'''C' nv n'n :x rx uir^i'C* li'rtt- S'-x: n^cn nnc-j; nv xi'Q:i ,3nS

D'mjra';' nnS i'-3x /sSrrT xS^r^n d'D3 .urcS rcn h-oSn j-*: p:j;S pi ,n:trn trxi

xS .Sdsj x''i lySv '^npri ,-'nrx .n':vnri vm u'lrn nx n:^:: r'2 nntr /"xrc 2"n'2

]D»3 '•mhz' .p'a 'ni^c* vjrsi .nc jn-naD i:::"C' ci;02 'n"n xSe* .C'lipa t-: 'sro 'nyr:c'

n'-n B" ncnn dsd^S n^n;:: criu cc' ]'x n,-,c« ,]'j,"-a ncn 'niStr pxr mpS p^^o

.ini,"2p nv n^mSm nnS iTJintr e"vxi 'i-j /av nn nr:,"'? .12 psSin pmScn ps-r 2 nn

D'mSc f)"j? xS-j* nrna p uny inx di' j::':^ mcyS cjs'njn cxc ,nc'n idx j;r3 mn.i

nnx DV1 trinn nx t'd i-i:'j? xot* ,Dn\-iiS''7 njr ,'av nn xn':yn2 :'n' .ivu-c* n'oyci

i2'xc n-inn pjn ny mxri d'S'^o m\nc .xavS o'Sroi xin^D ,]nhv n^cj? xin uSc ncy

T'3 ,n'niSc Dnrtr .tr'-nn nx ixns- my ,n:cn nx pSSno "jno -nn'-j nytr ny -!>cmo

pxvv 'o: .i:aT3 ^np'c* n""i Ss* ,]:np nipn .nniyrp cv nSuS ymnS xmsS ]Wic
I'Xi'v pniSr px ,nc'n Syi p'i Sy .t'3 'ru cn|0 lyroctr ino^ ny p:'noo pxi ,:-iyro

,]'SSnor UV2 Sia^ .jnxnp p; '•c* nyinn iiry xSb* myioa .tr-ipo T'z 'so lyor'tr ly

nx-ij) '"'jno .paT2 nnyian ir2"pn'r "ly cmStt-n ,rSSnQ 12 .pt3 isnpn'-j' ns nnyn
' ac ,jn cysix .iiii' jwc* '2S ,i'S'7no ]\x .(p^xS S'Sy: 102 mSj pcS xna;i2 trisa ,S'Sy2



':3'2 -nx S;m njijn -jso v>d3 ^in .'d-'l** ,nny,r:!n n^pn 'jsro nL"n H* ':npi

vjnp xS Dman "jd^^ ^jl" nx "^y ^is pxvr ,nyyn maynj iS"'Xi .oniDn

'yj'n -lis ^y ?in pxvr ,nrw"n n-inyn^ nx loix 'm x'jm /aiD x^n pn'jn'o

^x'^aa p-inn ^yi' ,xS"iy"i'3X -SiSxS nnay ,"i^x x^iy xnx o (O) -Dmsn ':z'2

13 xnx ^a-i ,xpi' Drjvo -ir:jx xSiy '^ xhit'l^ •'X'o .in^nnn i^nay xnn'D 'xc

]'2 ni^'? ^iDsn o'^ in^'rn xs'X vin^ri -xd .x'no dvj'd ir^x xr:n

i:*'2X ,x"'n'o D1L"0 t'^^i -pnnyo -x'pi' D"i""0 loxt ;xo innns"^?;: rn n^:2''r:j

"imnS rXoSy jS Son pn"^ v -roj imn"^ i^sx pn"^ x:l" \so ,on "x .""^"^vn

nrj'n nx payoL" di-d So' .^xioc -o n^-i 'jnni /rx .x^oSy mS Son x")

L*'x-i ddS nrn L'-im,, ii' moo ,b"r\ v tiivS :jnnn nx jnayo ^3 ^itivS

: -inxp om ,rj'TpS 1X3 ,n3y^ IX3 ,p"^ ,X3-i nox ? ripi nxi nT3 "•"jnn

? TiivS cnnn nx pL"Tp^3 'i]3 ni^^'S I'nnn nxi nycn nx p"i3yr3*c' dl'o ^o'

nSoS "'JipnS xjSo" Sxioi" inx lOi -L'-npi nxi nT3 "03^ nrn L"nnn„ ^"n

1133 X"'jm xnS"'r3 \xn -iro yr "^xi^'j'S "'xS^l" o-n nnx X3X n'~' -n:x nSi:

xS xmtD ,n''? -icx ; xS .^"a ? mvn -inx nSu ix mvn Diip nr^u : lU'yn

xn^w'Tinv :inS n?::* xin oi p-So -3 .id yi" x'^i xn":-inx "'^''d X3"'X ,is3 yi'

nSi3 omSin nx p3L"nr3 :\s*Sot;' 'n nnx X3X -i?3XL*' in /L'ninn p^ ovi nS'S

xSl" yno nivn mip nSu xS -nonn nyp^'S "irao nxnj"' yno mvn mip
-i'3X /nn3 "'•i:Mn3xS ,'L"X 3-1 idx vnro xpa: 'X'oS .nonn nrp'^'b ^v2-u nx-^:

, ,/

J.. ^

.yha ns n^'i-c 'rsir' i'lx ':: prjv ;'K'iyr r;:iD ion"' 2^ ;uri; "ir2i?2 ,'X-';i ;n:n ';•-'

n:c: D"n ]nrD m^sxjn m-T irir::' x'^r n2 ,r>':2 nt D"n r:c* nnsn^ ,x'pi' cicr:

n;3 nn::' xSc ,nTr2 n; 2nn n:r Ti^nS ,s\-ir2 nira .n:c* nnxc 'J'": ix a-i insc

.in:n'x in^mn ,in":': 'xr; .iTir x'-i nvn nh irp' x-^i ,pcxT xn'C prj nnxn mo'S'

'^i: ':: lis ,sr2'?i* jS '^rn ^-nS .por:;* i: ip::i'n> iicxi d"V2 na -^rD ir:xT ^'ors^r: icrsx

u-rr psi ,'"X3 niv=^' D''^'^ pi>< ^^^^^ »*'" J^'^'^" "'=-«• 'sh ,^z:] t:'" cm c""ivn i:-' en

Ti ,':'x .^:h•'Z•2'2 x?x ,x'p"i' mroi x'na mrro "i:vS I'sn:,* Sxik" inx ';; I'xi ,^'is X2

jS'xn nn^sn n:ipr.m 3':xn 'iso ,i"ii'!>''^ '"iJ"*" '"i^^ in^"?^'^' °"-^ ."iiv^ mn ;yi::,'r:

r.ic;*'^ fii-i''? .DT- 1= li"!" nxinc' jr3 ^^jm-i nxi n:: .;'-nn;^i xr^p '2: xn<x^3

-inrs cv ni,* la^nrD' nxi ,n\x"ij x' niiSm n>tj'rr dv2 ,inp? .inir: -tix': x'rri nrnn nx

,v-tp 3"n«i nSnn nxi ,2npi nx-i nro
.
ills'? pciprs px ,p3ir;:: cnisrn nvi nrc x.t

nnSin: ':x 'p: '3 on;' n^xn x^z ,':iprS XiSo' .xin np". nxi nzjra nnxrs S:n

n: nsc 12 ,m:jn inxi ix .cTonn n'i:c* xn'ni ,-ii:'"n n^ .niSion niri naiS'ni n::'?n

,in':' n^B' ?c" pi'rn nr: ,ia ^t .nisn nnxr" n'?i:r3 pi'7n msn mip lOiS xin xc'rv^ ^o-n

cin" p nvn nvn'? nS'-n nnx I'-in avn ,cnnn ^a .;x2 na^">:' nnri 'ic* Srrrc* n'rn'^

S? xinc* n^'tt'ni nncv cv nr'rnra n:c^r; n::''n n'xnj nxc* ^:^r3': ,v3e?c' """ i: n^nr

na ntriES >n* «''^ ,SxirDtr 'is'' /s^ror "n mix .dt^'c* nv: inx y^'i-,:: px D'c'^r

.r;:3'?n nSio nx ,p2t:*n:3 .n^*' ncnsro ':x ,nivn ins'' 1^12'" nii'n mip nh: p: pi'^'n

» s 'iiD n^ana n::in v^*" nonn ^'prnr mip ovn nx"i:r v^t- °^'" ,mvn n-np i-u

•nxS mvc trr: n'?i;>':' nizSnr nrjip imro ntt'iTn inx niyr re* x'^x zi';r22 one*

^3 n:'^p x^nB* nvn nxT x'^r vit: ,riv- ins .n-h n'xi2i n'Oin n^riyri ]ip: nni'n

I pcipa 13X any '3 h-; nn ? 3ttTvr2i ,n:"r3 xpes 'xoi .S^ rv'- rr3S;';i mv'" cc

,Qvn inpS ns ,nann nv'pc* 'as'' nnnn u'xi iioxi ,nn*n inx i''i: ex ,nnr 'trmrx'?

D'-r'T cvh T'2 ni3i3 IX nrc cnpn'' rr'-^-j i;s rx n^'""' "''-P^
^"'2- ''- •!=" T" '"'"
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^3n -^^n lOD UL" ,naon n-i:."y nr -n-'L-yn mv .D^::nnS ^r^r v •'y^nL" n'S

nvyn ::'nn2 n^yrTin nyci 'ba 'n -mi m^v, (,-:= ^vprr-,') n?os:L" ,q^Sl"i-i' ^y

^^o IDD nrn nvn nvy ns Dvn dl" hn ^^ an^ onx ;3 ir^x^ L-nn? iiL-y^

nn3^^ HT ""IS"! n-'n xSm ,Q'L*nn^ n'r'y '^ n^i-y n^S np 'xr^xi /'D'SL'-n' ?x S^n

mv xbs ,p nois "rx 'jxi ;ppTiD Q'L'nn -inonS nD ?;x2 ^n^: no^i ,pL"\yi

c- Ctrl noxrj* nu'n nnsuL- nSijs nyioL" nx3 ur ,n3oa nrvrn nr /-i>L-yn

D'^L-n'o li^Ssn '^x xa irniSj^ L-tn^ n-L-ona n^L-yn njc m::'y ^nr-a \n'i„

^•Dix ^jx:;' ,r-i3no nm pxiji -nanw- dvd nvvyc dv vcyi /'n^yn nn^in noxS
,prx-i ,innx >yi ,jnnx ,jvj*xt Sy ir^ix xim ,.pnnx -p-inx ^yi pL-xn ,pL*'x-i Sy

xr:n -mi ai ,iDn'x .nv:y-n£) -no^ njio "jxi ,D-L*nn in si? n:vj xini" wx'-'x

'HI an :n-jyn nS^^o n^na x^ ,nnx S"am pnr 'i ;n'jyn n^-jD nS^a ,nox
,nnr:>L"''^i p"j'L"b vn- ,niSL" c"l" pD noxp -3n ,n'jyn nS':r3 n^on n?3x xr:n
n^'^r: r\bi22 ah n?3x ^iS p v::')^' '•\^ pnv 't .-jn -j -?^j ^:n"i ;3iv ,qiSl" px
n'n':) (.12^ -'d^p v^"pi3 -i^n Sax ,n"3 pjaa x:rDnn inr^m xin -:ni ,n':yn

pTy- xSt \xn"in'S xnno xmvj'3 nnx n-n x-jnm anrya : njno -\z "mo an

'Dn":n nx iSio- xSn ^mina ipoy- xSl" /mn: niaSon mnL" .xn-mxo
n-ii-itsya?:} nvy iSt3:i nSn ? vn-am yioL" p mm- n-j-y n-:} .mnai" iSSn'L"i

"irjtim laSn .nS^Sa irjDm ixn :DnS mox ,nSvx p-ivo i-yn >bn: Sar ,nnx

\*a x'^i vijnjx inx ax -ja xSi vunjx Qa^nx wxS :q-ol" \x : i-idx ;nyba

V nvj'p nn-r; irS; pnnj Qnx"." ,]vcb^ noix Sa?o ir:nL"j n^ v i:n:x nnx nx

,S't:a xn-vap ,n'jyn nS":o nSoa ,-t"d "xi .aiD dv inixry nvn imxi .Q^.nD-ai

-n-jyn nS":raa painrn iSxn D-r^-n :X":m -x-n \s':n (:'t2'') v ps-ovr wxn^jinx

'an ,?o"n nai ;pnnx ,Q"p ra"na pxL" p^ra pa , Q"p rnpj^n n-a:;* pra pa

w'npon n-a px ,3n'^ xm nn-ar." "jao ,pniDX ,d"'p ?o"nar ;t:Ta :nDix 'dv

x-L-p -r'ja xS xnaS'm ,'iSt:a xnaS'-m .lanS xin Saxi" "jso ,pnmra ,D"p

'JS'O ^i^x ^y .-?nv nxra |xa ,Qm3i naijna |xa ,X'rp x^ ? xnaS-nx xnaS^n

'ai -^ inS n'^S n-j-nx ,'^i\sx inS -pan p^a .nnyvDn n:pn -j£20 nL"n Syi n"n

xnry nm^D an n'ox x:na na xjrn -an nnxni ? SiSxS nnay xoSn ,xo"n

? n*-' irnayo ^nt^v-x xn
;
^-nuv'x xSn ,irvD xS vnaiyo SiSx irvD xS 1^x1

r^: xpn .nnyira inSia iSp^pn" xSi ,nrj'n L"xn SpSp'ri ataiD : n"n SpSpro xn

, "
tr* n

nv'.^tr .n'^v nvi"? ^vnnn ,^:: I'^r: -o:: .nui:!n xnsn.nz p'i:*wr '.im ;nr2 rnx i?i ,'ir I'jSr;

rvpnn nS^nn^ m:;m2S ,pc'sn .xipa n-i::2C* ,prxn Sv naix ':Nr .n';2< m--.'!'' ,nSuS

nrs: vnns'^r nrjri n'Si.'s :nn: vnnNSc ncn^i rx: n;c*n2 n^^n :inr: ^2 mxi Tyn
]vj'sn ,Nnpr2:r ,pnnx '?in .m:vii2'^ ii"'nx ,-ir;:c' ,ii!:*xn ^:,' nrois xim .n^Macn

r^'r^::* pnns snpr:: ]^\:'h'\ xint:* nrsn: T"' si'02 ,n;'piin O'tni lor nrnn nnc mavmsS
^•; nSs xnpiin T2-n x'^t:' 1:2x1 ,a'cnn m::':' n:i:2 xinc xSx .xn-r22 nmsr: xmc >::

,r:;V'"' nS'.'in nSu: .n"i:yni2 mr':' qs n:ir2 "jsi ,n:"j'- mn tnn nars -3^ ,n'rin,n -'t;

;oT2- .V7X1 ,nn' cirj' i'x .n^j^n: mn::xi en: i^nwc* co'3 '"y n'^sn iy:pcr c':vj cc'

,'h'::z ';m '3'n '3 ,in'? n'lco 'on o ,n':i'n nSuai .'o: nam .n'iia mjrio inanp n'an

I'Ti': .t2"'S lyapin ]'2:n "'yi di-jS n':pin pmnn "71 ,pi32 in:''?m -'S-j: »oj 'jn

'i-';-i ,ir;;!n .nninn p ]Oi'y pn:h lanus' x'?c ,xn"mx p ]n»>«» x^i .mx: ,n>r x':am

cirr: 'X ,xpn' mcrs 'x ,-^nt3V'x xn .n'jyn nS'jo nS-j: 'X ,x'n 'x;n .'innnri cpirs
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nnjoDi n3Tn ,-idn "^n -n-iina nn^no ^ns ,-iD3n?3 irx nnjf^ai n^n ,X2n

; iDNp 'Sy rraiD ^'isi nn-i -onDn m^nojai minn lE^n?:: ^ss -lEDnr: irx

n-'n DnDn nS'D^Di mina pnyn "3N ;
p:;' pymx rrn -mina poyn nm

TS3 ,nrj' n"'' ':3 pno htio vh'l;* D'Si"n'n nn'n nns nna-j'O ,-i"n .prt;' prr'r

n"a nTiDi v Dns* '"^y nnsroro xol" ,nnb inx ,\XDr p pnv pi riiS lynim

minaipDyi idSh .vm n-nnn "ipDyi idS ,"D'^'js imo"' "irrn n"'a"iD ^3i« ;= cr)

n-'o-j'D N^rx -\2 ^siDK' 31 "IDS .TOt;* b]} tJnv pi nnccD nnix piip vrn .rm

MD,, (1 nn:T) i'dx:::' v yipj ,Dn-ij:;' y'yxr .m^v ^"j* pi in^ P'jjd ,211

n^n-'n Dnn "?ixvDna 'n icm,, (n: n'j,'c") nTiani /'v'^x i:xip ^an irnSx

.3"n'S n"T ptlT D'D"' mc-y i^x ,nux -\2 nm idx ? rr^^x I'n'i .-nTV3 xdh

^J3D iD"'j-in XDH ?p-if3 ^J33 \^»^ .pio "^33 v:tib p"i3iy D^^iyn •'X3 S3 n"i3

^t:? n"ib'''n3 ^xiro-i:' idx min^ 311 ,p"irD n'3 mSyM nox c^pS i""-! ; x:ii:'x

jtonj 3-1 -iDX .nnx m"'pD3 p-ipo: f?\2) ,pnv -i"x njn -13 -13 n3"i i'3x .m n'3

03^ nn' nxn ivrn "3'^ "in^ ivrn,, cS d'Shd xrjn "o: px ?ix pnv' 13

"jniD p^j by :pxvr pmS::M o^'j-in net;' by "'l"l!D .Dn'L"yrD b3 bx ^3':^

,nnyion njpn ':dd nu'n by ,n"i ^j3r:> biSx by ,n'':ynn ':z>jo 3X "^y .nDsn

,T'\x by ^ix pXiV ''p n"3 n\-iL*»3i .Dmsn ^:s?3 -nx '^yi ,n3"ijn 'jdo vbr3 by

xir3 13 xjn 3-1 Tost (:n'') ? n3Di nonx "oj ips'b"! '^^ .lop nos "^^d

D1V") ''y"'3~in Q1V mx3V 'n lox nj,, in nn:;) 3'n3i 'xo rxn^on u"-\ -lOX

inb np /'nn-D'^bi pr.'b ."mn" n'3S rrri^ ^-\'''^'vr\ divi "'y"'3r'n divi "'L"v^nn

,D1b•L^• px ,nn'3L*'bi p'j'::'b n\i"' ,QiSe ^"'L" poT3 ? nnro-j'i prr' inb npi ,d"iv

mn v^^ ,nnoL"bi pL^'^'S vn' Dibw r"L*' pT3 : "i?:?xp *3n xed 3i ir^x :• div

,"31 ^x .pjyno px 1V-1 rpjyno ivt ,Qibe pxi n"i3b*2n mn px ,div ,ni3^r^n

'03 "10 "lOXT ,nni* 13 1^33111 i?^xin 3x3 'o "jxi" ,X2D 31 -irox ? n::: 3"o

,^"T T3X X'jn .-i^yn n^jnnji -in'3 m3Sji n^jL'oi njvj'x-i3 n^3n 3"in 3x3

^2'£^ ,T'UDn3 ny^^'n nr r-ymn div :imD3 L'nin px 'jxi 'c-\^i y"T n^n Dn3n 'i

/'T'yn yp3ni "1:1 nnb nyL*'n3 'y'3"in ::-,n3., (:: n^r^T) -i?:!XJL" ,"i'yn nyp3in

n''3 fi-iu'j 13L" ,3X3 'D HT /""i^'^Dnn D1V .D^'jnnb 'y'3-1 v 'y"'3-i n^b np 'x?dxi

nc^ ,n::'n3 'j nr ,'y^3r'n div .i3"'*cnnS "c^on ? "j"t3n n^b np 'xr:xi irnbx

np 'xrDxi ."irpbx n"'3 nD''-i::'3 D^pnv b6' jnnMo nbipL*'D' np'nx p n^bn: j-in:

niS"n3 .m 1^2 nt iS'b p'jis' D':ty pxi nsp -pnn ,]na n'3 mbyoi .nnj<2 rxi'^

.nonbob nnsi'^ nr ins n; cxi'v :nms piiQ vn qii ,m:isi nna ptyb ,j-no ,nn r^i T
itrnpE* ,D'SiM> D'mbcn ctyinnrcby ""jriD .rn« n-i^p::2 nnp;D3 )bi3T ,K:':n 'o: ;:s :",x

fW^'^u nv2 ns ,iniciptr cv nbub n'mbtrn n»ymr:i cinn nx isica nn^* 2"v cnnn t-2

b'nnn 'n-^ D^^'mo ,n"T ':3a bibx S^'i -xbc n^^'r cnm ,x"b dv3 is ,iDn n:vc -ini

n:pn 'jsri ncn b^i .i2iyo bibx I'x n'lti* :m ,nbi:: hbxb ctrbtr cv2 nn pnv' -ibx

I'Sn*'.:' m-rs -fj pabini mnrin cvb ;'Xi'v pnibrn ncnb T'- imcnptr "inxb ,mvi:2n

loxn 'D3 .'Jtr' HDQ ,]ap n^s .ixb nxi bibx nx pn n^i n:';* cs- '^mrsi .inn t; v'-*nb

pxc ,-:vt:' D'C* .D"p n"; pxtr ntn ]Kif2 in;': n':yn 'Q' inbi3i ,'i3 n:t>3 "12 xon ri

,DVi* msbon mT;i c .n':vn:i nsrn: nrx'b ,matt'':'i prcb vn' .bxir' h'; ns'pn ;"n\x t,

nnan 'i .in"^y n^mbtr p'nTJO xb xn nitrm ;m ,r:j,**'^r2 ]'x vji .;n2 r'!:vrn" rz'.n
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/o-i s^S^N nb nDXi "D^'s .ion -n ti^i ^1103^1 -incyos d^L'Ti nnx o n^^nna

-non 311 51103^1 ,n?3Si n^^nnn "vnoxi,, n^n^i /'tdo mi,, (iS moc) 3*n3

"iL^o rTTsiN^nj'ax \s niHD x-ipo kS^^x ]:nv -i"s Z'xipn na ^ 'n -iuyn„

bx^r^L" r"3 iS inx ,nS3n ttd nro^ is nxnni inv n^Sj;*3 n"3pn ci'j^ynjL"

,Dixn xnn'i" mip xin 'jx '"n 'n„ .nn^ ^mo "jxi ,nTn -nD3 "-jq^ iry' ,rxt2in

nn3 nmn^ 3-1 1'rx "p:m Din-i ks\, ;n3rL"n ni:']}^) mxn xnn-'L" -inxSxirrjxi

T'x ."nn3 mi3 ^3jx njn„ (cri idx^l" ,Dpn nnnn ;rxt' nno :"''"? .-1111^3

ayn 3^ pL-n,, i^t.-'j -loxrj' ,Dnx S'l." irn in nyipr^L" n3iL"n npn: ,pnv

in "-jsi? xo^ni ,"3xi? xas 3-1 S"x ."iS xsni 3i"i |'3' U3'>i y^^L"" v:rx3i 'ui nrn

"3Mn3 !pn in nriDixnn v nxisi invL" i3n inrx ,3'n3 ,"\b xdii» :'"x ?in

rx n^iy3L*' nr33 ^S'x S3 x^3n i^'£x ,n\nr3 3L" xS ,^b pSmo ,D'nr3 3E'n

nv:x3 Q\n mv,, (rp n>Sn) ,t:'"n .-n3V3 xn ,Tn'3 xn ,x'l*'p x^ nS pSmo
onm n-iyD h)^. ifo^^i noxn 'ui 'n >L"yr3 ixt non D"'3i D'03 n3xS» "'C'ly

n-j'y /'-I'Di^i n3n 'n> nr 'i3i onS n:>'3 'n ^x ipyn 'ui -ii3L"3 lyin ijin^ "lija

nnxS ipyv ,pjyj ,:n it3 Diip ipyv iS iop ,n-iin3i" pp-n p3X3 ,nvjn'D pS
p-i nx mvjn xmS3 nSxL" ,L""n .idt pT'n^3 v:: ^:n ? pjyj ;rx ,pn ir:

'n Xw"„ (.1 i:n!32j 3^131 /'D'^S XL""" xS "IfX,, (; nnzni D3niin3 3"'n3 : bx'^D:

? non -i3nn noS ,Sr'o ^S Svj'.ox n:? -ir3X ,p3n ^dv ^3-1 nS Saoj /"t^x vjq

y':n ,^SDn' "n3 iS y3r'j"i ,'nSon ':d3 pr iS yipi ,nja "n^3n3 nn:L*' anxS

;Ti"3n nx D'-D siS ,iS ^in'3 'jnSy iS loxi r^r^n nx d^eS X3 ,iy-i2 xS pr

-inii.nM .•iT3ni? mx p3L** m-i^3y3 tX3 -mpoS mx p3L" nn'3y3 |X3 /dj wy3n

,nrj pni pt'S Dn-ij'"^ iVi." i3'rL'* :-ir^ix d"t n^n ,x''jm ,x\t \xjn "cnn pi

^v: HT m^ xS nn m' nr n^: >jDt3 ;
s^^j xS nn ,Sv'j nr ni' xS nn ni' nr

x^ nn ,njyj m no ^jan .njyj xSi t^^ann nn ,n:yji S^ann nr ? Sv^j xS nn

.n:yj xi5 ,no'S'J* nS^an ^^an^ x^ nn ,njy: .n^^'b'c n^'an SSann nr ? njyj

myv na" ,-iDX pn*' "•3-1 .pi it: inx"'^ 1x3 ,pT -in onp ;x3 nox nrySx '3i

3in3 xm ?y-ip^'3 V3 -in^vn pi -i?:i -pi in inx^ p3 pi in onp p3 mx'^

'3iniinn 'D33n qx "3,, u an 3M31 ,"-\2^ nyi-D '^33,, (t i'o-iO ioix inx

'i\s ,xS '^i"n in\*S ;x3 ,i"T3 aiip JX3 ixS \s'3 ,"na^ i:iy i3n3j nnn t;^

px'j' pi in3 ;x3 ,nyi3u* V2'j l^^l" pi in3 1x3 ,x"l;'p xSi ,pi in mxS n^xi

1"X nS noXI /'•OX 13 SxnL" 31 10x1 ,'J3X 13 SxV3L*' 3113 ,n;i3L" "loy

HDXJr ?yip: irxi" nyni" i^y l'-'L" pi m^ pjn ,jn:v i"x 'jr^nj 13 Sxiol"

""L" 1

.:vr' ns Kun'"^' ins a.ii mip nmr: »:s ,c'am ma ,'n 'n .pi: cprr: c^i^-n I'xc nxnrr

r>:rt .cpn nnT:n p'x cn':vn n^'znz Skic" miTT' cs™ f-'i nna nitt*:; c-'^t:"'? nnnr rn:

poE p: ,nvirDO .Dni2Dn mr n;trn rxi r= ^omj': •n'r;'::'? iiasn S^ ,nn: nns '3ix

;nc* ppii p3S3 iiz'in rs 'j^'^^ .i:-n^ pxz ,ppn r-i< •• i'3 pjisn ]':;3':: tr» pnsS
',py^' p Dx x''X ,D,Tmpiva"2 nx'i'v cn^ -iv: 'n ':'X ip^'S'tr n^rc Sd: xS irsiS ^'-jiyra

n-.T "j;* itrsnj nnotr ,.nt:' dj'ii .i-v-inS nrs: n n':itr nyn rr: ,mTi.iS .yi in mip

r nvn ,nr:>x i^n'i .nirni ,-ri'^r n'^sn .i:,'ivn p ,'r'ivi: nr .n'jrsn ;o ,t^' nr .nnx

I'xc" :•-" i'"'^: IT i-x nt ;'xvn prv^ j.—.s" ;';'.::•.*• cr::;: ,xnr:x '::2 .ixv::r;: :'.-3-
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2"^ na r.3n':vD3n^:S ;mv ;2in Q"oy T^'isi MpiJ^ sxtj" -'yciD .-'v'-^'^rr

'ny^ ,n'pn^ ^s^-i niD3 nnn imratD nni jitj'JI nS^ ;31j :;nn a"' inx^ ,-n-

nniDXDm pron '^ax ."dd^Sji msD nnn nsx vn^ ^3 n^yL'n anioyv, i." -^x-r: 1

i^njc^i ,-\M)i '3-nrD vjn^ari ,D^non n^^nna •nsDri ,minn "naac;' D'Diip'axm

on^am D22 p Dyai' jijd -Q'n-in ns is^onni isonc:n ,a'M ]'-in2 nn'n'n

"•"ijM ism "ixvM,, n:; n'vc") losrj' ,nrin nn"^ nn pjn^:"i Din':S pnv
D-n^i„ f'j^ n^hr\) -\^ii:y ,\'b2 p's ini n>3 D^n^: ,n!3i:i '"n Q^y^i'isn d^l-jxh

•"it^ :)ur,o„ iDXjr ,SuD nnn^ lor^-j* ^jdo v ncS ^d ^di /^vs-j- ni^2^

pon nn'jai ,rnx -la pii*^ "i"n ."m-io inn' 'n„ l; x ^xir^-j-i n:n ht^x nn'^^yi

.Djn^j 'J3 pnpoi ,snno ':3 n^si" n^aco inrxi X3i nr^xi .mnp ^Sil-^

D'-iDy^yns .r^'sn mros^T (• xnDpnp in irox nn': 'X'o ;Di:ia ^xi:;" 'yi-ii:

S'ooi Dn2 ni,, ,xiD"i 3-1 TiJX ;a"n pxn on^n^n i:nj:;'i -nT-iya ,\^'.:2

S'oo-i Dna ^D ,3T nox xiin^ T'x .D'DL" l"S x^'j* niTvn Sy m^n^ nj:'x

(TSrvxnroxjc -QDni'o^np nxn irx ,D'DL*' q-J'S xSl" nm^'n ^y m\-T n»:'x

'3'n non 'sSd nu'^ ion mi x"n3 ."dS v'^^n Sd nxn' x^ D'-j'^x inixT ]2^.,

• "irni:iy -j-nD' uom' aiL"\, it --<:;) noxrj- ,il"313 n'ox nrr^x 'an .-• n^-y

'an-an x:n ."yj-D bj iniyi iv; xri:„ icri n?ox:L" ,Xw'i: n?ox xrjn nn 'dv 't

-Dn'oj irx ir^vy pyi ,xm tdx .m?2n x'n pi ,|vj'Xt jvl^-xt TnyD ,\xyD'-

r^a^o ,vnn?3 i?y I'nvon Sij ,x3n noxi .in'nna T:;'nD ni;iiy xan X3'x \sn

b'j i3iy:' 'o? ? py xrn 'aS /'y-a sy iai:;i py xru,, nox:::- ^vyr-D !?3 ?y 1^

n'S -j-'^m n'^rn ,n'3 'Sr-jv xaa an ^y -L"Sn ycin' an nna xjin an .yj;-:

,n"Tnva'^ xas an ^pDavo nin ,nan'X ^iia^ .xnmn n'p in'a'i* :in'^ n'^x ,xr:;"'y

,n'^'na a'pio xS S'xin n"apn inn i^xi ,nin 'an px mS nox -^ n'rn 'xo ya
;y-*3 n2i;S ? py xru 'on "y^'s Sy naiyi py x::n:„ nraxrj* ,n'nna icipn xn

AT\bn: n'lxrS •• na '^ipi n'Sx ,xrjn na xnx 'an nox "inSnj n'nx-L'6„_ 1
cc-

1

(nop z>-n\ n'na :-'?an x:in an .D'n'L"a va^-; 'L"?a-w" '?aS cT) ,inbnj Sa^ vXV,

•TDn finaSi ,p'nv n'-'nna "?Vu'y'a Saa Toni,, ,a'nai ,"vam Saa 'n p'nv,.

, //

J..
-,

-Tiro ,r,^ip'2X .a-i'S'?o ,nini::am .n^-^^ c"n c\nS« nn i32n na^s o't^JKn ,;'rr^n

cn'T vjr3C* .-nmsi las ,Qnisi .D'r;rT ^o mm r?* I'noixn ,nTn: n23» .D'oan nv:?n

••«"'-' -2 ,c;nu 'j: pn-jm .vn n>:'o-:'i cjiii^a ,snnr2 ';: .n;nv2 n"= nnnntr ,'•::::

,r:T: .||n:3in) mnvi' v^ns '22 sn'sn^ v-i* nnna na irtr nnv= /-ni'^y:! .=r-

^rrsT n':;«a .py Sc* d'jtno ^3 n^r^a ,nc'i: .n-.r.iyn ns i^ynroi nor Sc c'JTx::n -"- rx

pnpia irxB* ,vrmr:) h-; T^v^n .in"-;nr rrnrro ]r; x'nn 'in: mriy x^n n3'x 'st

in^x .;nms npnpna inn'ma px ,vyr£! So H' i^ ;n'rvrD .ims Dn:,'vaS mr: -i-r:?

,mn oi .x:-in3 ,r,2n'x .pinsn ?a\-ir:n m'S x-n n,-D ,-;^n^ ms iS ijon ,xnv.T n-^

ipnpnn xS ,nnn: ir2ipn xS .vr^'^^ Sy Ta-;a u'x ,n'^'r:; ''-'.r: x' .rv nr:-: r.-o

•^-1 nrinr t:" S;x ,;« v pr3n:n n:i nai'ro ,n; pp .^xr c" nrr:'^' ,n>'-^N .v-r.x

p':".r^ ,^ii--^"i .'"'"rn p: cisS cjsa ,Trn .nr:s -js-rr:- .pn-j .-2^ mr li'xr- ryp

.xrrrr:n r;r2 rr<r, ^':>(r:r\ rr ".trn's ^;" mxn p'y r^^



mcx n*D ':b?o"i .p'xn mi's ddS iDnan^L- no -mvyn an^n t,l" "jaS ix'nn

"'OL**: ddS iD-inn^L" na onn D'd 'jsS idd: :n"npn idx '^jna nno isdj ,n-nn

;nD'Si? 'jiD"'SDn*j' ns ,nvDSD ;nn2Vt;'i mjnsr .nr^Sc : n"-in ':s> noxi ,n:L"

pypin no^ ,inax t'x _.-isik'3 i noai ,nnvjb ^^sS D3^:n3r nr^r::' ^3 ,nijnrT

m'py ddS -nDTXi" ^d ,S'X S'J- isicn ^jss lypn : n"3pn nox ? ^>n* S::' nsit;'3

]'x ,pn>;^ T'x ( :Tt:i) /:2S oncvy nmpy i^xs D3^i?y >jx ni?yoi ,Dm3x p pnv'

Sx D^nSx yrDL" '2„ (X3 n'csnj njDXJtr nyt^• nmx S:;' vi-yn «sS xSx onxn nx pn
.p i^x ,mx Sl" vmjiy p^nro n^-\y^ 'j ,pnv' t'xi ;"::• xin iL-xn lyjn ^ip

xin n^3n ^y pn -loit^n ^n pnx n"xn ,'n^nn Sy pn -^dioi ,.-i^sn p^yi ,"'itDJ i^
(JD nri 3\n3i ,"-i^Sy ^DJ2n Diax t^x n:;' -inxn\, ( v ncj noxjtr ,nb^nn L*':yj

T'xi ;[(;!: -'=:) xynx3 XJ^T n^S n^xn D"ni] nniDnbi mc^ nsob omax ,*T^

n^L'^ ,D::'n ^ir'j' ,npyi- ,r\j>i'ii :;n iS^ ,D-ixk" i:n in pynpo onm 'n ,pn^;'

ipyv^V, (Tp D'''nnl TD^n ,r\pv^ /'nwro S^^n npnvi,, c^ca) a^nm ,r\^^)i \r\^'v^^

^nL*'X n:;',, (t^ n^irn^] 3\n3T ,D'j'n >ir:;' ,"nx'vv Dn^nipivrD?oi nnS iva 'n ^x

^S njo'D 'nn: dji nmx 'nDnai,, ,Tn2i /'nor niL" o n^** ntDt" nx xnpn x^
Dn:M„ (EC*) ,3'n3i /"Dn'^'y?^ nx D'nSxn x-T'1„ (:> n:v) Tn3i /HL^yo "ir::' -"p

Tnai ,Dip?o 'ir:^' fix x"^i ,"n:;*y xSi Dn""^ m:;*yS inn nrx nyin ^y D'n\sn

-i"x ."Sni 'u^ IL-yxv, ,-nni "-ivnx?:? iS ^S mnx \s 'n icx'i,, C' n'cx-:

^L" nnxi ,pnv::: D'yL"-! Sl" inx :n"in pnn^: nn^D ': ,'nv t'x \snsDn3
,D^^nS nnSx^ ponnji pan^j pnvoj a^pnv ; D'-jira Si" inxi ,p-ii»j D^p-nv

,3"n^ nyi n"-iD pnoiyi p'l^n D^':ir3 ,nn'QS in^xS ponnji panDj p-nnj D^yc-n

in?3\, (ua c'-nn rxip 'xrD ,i'3x T'x .nn^oi? i^nnsj ,i3r xS ,D^^nS pnnsj o::t

nnx :p-in dvS p mns 'j anr^ix t;'"n X'jn ."nna^ Sx D^pnv oyi D-'^n -iscd

p-iitDj D'pnv ;a"Jira ^::' rnxi ,pniDJ D'ycn Sl" nnxi ,p-nDJ o^pnv ^::'

,D:n"';S -inSxS pDnn^i pans: p-noj D'yL'n -nSiy ^'ns -inSxS ponmi pnna:

ni3-inS n^xi o'-iy "'n^ nSx i^c^p'' "iDy n»nx "jl"^?:? D'nii„ c Sn':i) ioxjl"

(.vnn^T) iDxrj' ,pSiyi D^svavDi {.V) Djn^iS piiv D":'i:>a /'oSiy pxnS
anrn r,x pnan D'n:n3i fi:)3n nx firvD D^nan^'i L"xa n^i-^Scn nx >nx3m„
n^noi n-'on 'n„ c n Skic^ i njn mox Dn^Syi /'mix n:3yx 'jxi "^^ra xip' xin

(7 D'S.T) ^^ -i^x n-'Syi ,iDn 'dSj noo z'idh 3-11,, x"nn ."Vi Six-j* nnra

in Sax ,!'; nS'np.s* .o'pis nyrnx ,]',T;na 'jnp 'n .inx yn^z mm' 'am n-i^ '\to
S^a pt: Dnx ioxt ,'Br '213 .nr 'nc-n pr n"n r;'"t2 .D'Sin ,n»sp .3"n'2 mxi ]'t

,DnSn 'nc .n n:iT: nsiznnc pt ,x'n nsisn ;ot n^snc .msr'? im« i:n'c* 'r'?9nn or
V'tr-in'^ n^ni* sin V-"£xt ,nj,'c nms Sc .nmoD x'zn^ p-i^na |nB* ;S'xn niTs '•^ ivt
vnnn nnvi -'tj^ "rp .in;tr2 x'jx o'rii'n nx p irx ,Dty xin nrx; ioxj-r .pr nnxS
1?2i3 ,nS2n ivp .pn:: xin id iinoi ?:;a i'? nitr;"'-? nr 'ixi mSa laixc* ,vm;i:," t2tci
mSa 'naix ,'Tr:i ':•- 'n '^irtr' 1^2 ,;n 1:310 .1:':' j'o':) I'cxnai ni'oc: x-ic* mSrn '•v

.inyio nc ,nt:'vn 'ire* -nmx i::p xin /i;i nninx x;n vn* ^y r.^m circ xin 'ix-i

,n'nr2n vn^cn ,pin cvS .mn:n ntryrj '?r pirt nsD ,pnn2: cnrc nc^c
pm::' lino D'2121 a'p^is ,i:'ES2i'o .ni'no S;* nvno ,n"ji:'2 .niiii^' c:n ,onir::! c'i-c*i

,mrT Ts'? p2ni rx n'jo en nvna "-^ nsnai '?*>{in ,irn 's'-r n::o .pSvi rr\n n-u-
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TIL" nriy-L" j^'sn Dnvrs nnzi r^':2 :n*r::n: n -.'jis .nxzn n:L""' iryno

Diip jnTii-i'S itDjnL" "2 ^y ?|N ,]'yr,m Tim D'^pi p;2 ,nnx n^nn n:;'ijjn

.n-onj "'313 pm-inn oyn i:n: ,pnv t'n* .nsnn nycb inryrr^ ,t:2L"2 vo
ryj'b mti'iyL'^JE':: ,n'':L*' p^l- n'>"aL" nvj* ni:3 •. pnv 'm^ l*"p^ ^""^ n'n'D'x

,nsi3nn b'j nosa :;n"j Q^iyn n-p-ia ny^ivSD ""2^1*2 (-Tl^i .p"nL"\s* '^ D':L"n

i:- D'^D -iDSJL" ,p-?3 ^JJ3 vj^Spiniy Db^v "xa ^d n"-i2 -i^Nn m-i^s ^y mvyn
,nx"i2n "n T^.* .n^on ^y pjn^: :na"i ,"Dn':;yD ^3 ^x ra?:n ni'? nn^ ivvn,,

nsun N^x V |nn\s* n'O'x nby nyi 'pnsin 'jn S3 v xc^pn nxun xn no-^'x

D31X IX np nn yi'X"' nsinn : "jnni ? snno xri nm xn?^^?D^ ,ny-nTon

IX np n y-i'Xw* dtx ,X3n^ n':n'j noan inx^ ,-\2v^'b n'jn': ,nD£n anip

"yi nn o"l" ,X3-i iox : xan^ jn'j sM" inxS nayri? pn^j D"n' mip ,djix

,X2nn y^rSi onp^"^ ,x^2s xyir n^vron L'tx nn 'd ^D^n ,""ax -i?2X .xnnro

.'Dv '-I xSi ,min' '1 x'^i ,r3"-i n:^ ' '':nr2 ^:o .p't'D nnp rn'mc^ ""non nyi

;?o"i nan o'M'a nnn: onk" pn ^1:1 ,n"i2 o^jn^: ^dh : x'jm ]]r\2 "21 xh
: ijon nnxi nnx "^d onn: iDn^i- pi niii ,n"i3 p:n'j i^Dn ,-i?:!ix mm' -m
,n"-i3 pn-j Dixi ,n"!2n ^y p:n': ;nn ,p'xn nn'E: Ty mvyn ,nNunn f?y noQa

(T r.w) noxJL" ,uv bj2 pt: mx -toix "'dv ni -.yr^^i nnnj iSl" pi ini

'y:-i^„ incM -irosjc ,nyL" ^32 pT: mx ,i?^ix in: "n "anpa^ ijipanv,

x'L"p ,'3n 'X ,pT -inx 'vnr:) 'jnp 'ji ,xt min^ >2-i oi^iyS x':'Ti '21 "ijjn3n

nr2-xn : Sxyr^K" '21 '•m x^m ,x'n ^xyr^L-' "1 '21 x:n 'xn ,x2-i -i?2x v Dix

^y ]'yi': jn2 ,p\sn mi'D ^y mvy2 ,ns'i2nn "^y -01:2 ;ptj D^iyn D''P"i3

.pi nS^nnx /'jjto ^^np "21 ,D"n'2 nnnj Pi" p-i-ir:i ,-"-2 p^jonxi ,Dn2n Sy

.x-n xroSyi '3vy nj'n2 v jn: '212 idx x^ t:"r2 -dv '2-n :xncn 2-1 i^x

X2no 'Dv '2-n n^oyo xnon 21 ir^x x^s v x'n x?:;>y2 xjvy n2J m^ps

eior "i"x ."ir^vr, cr -12- ^xil'" lay n3L"r:i 'n2y t22L"r2 niL"y"!„ (n n n'r'?^)

"iST^ ,y"n avcc mm" -i"x x^jri ."dv "212 ?'y'-ir:xi n'vpx xn\sn ppVD jxod

,n"2pn i?2X : xm nxnn por nDEnr 'j2o vnDD2 ir^iy ix"'2n min mros nr2

mox n>2 'J2?:;i ; nnL"2*L;' nxnn 02^ Ti2nnL" n2 ,nDD2 nmy "jsS ix"'2n

m;: .in: p''?tN na'pS ~in: ,1-1x2 p^~^: vmi'str ,;S'.s Six .psie picyc ima nv:up

n":ty nrc; nJim: pSc rryrtr ,ri";c inSc r'y'rc .xmvn 'rwn t";* n2:;r3: trier: ,nitr

n";c' n:c ly ]nr3;i2 ]'x r";''zr^z n; c'*j:inr! nn'E ,D'3r c^^'h mcivc* ':rr2 .n:;r2c Str

,7nsin .1:1102 xm ,xr:"pi ixizn 'vy .n:tr: ,D'p"i3 iy:ix: "jno ..tjoc ''tr

cy9 ,xvi 111 .x:n iirnioi: v^"''^ I'nyc ,nj,m;oi .r.'h'; 11:^2* ,n^v nv .nxipo

r:ii': .ipncx Sc* n::2 i:*ni n-;"":"' niip ,i:vc'':' n'iii'3 .pEiu' ix iia p^r ,np .nrx

iryr 3"n': ,x:n'' .vS^ i?.i3 ipnrx ir D"n':i o^yw'S ]n': ..ir;"iT inxc* n-;s: ,x:nS

xy-^T nivai C":>x nn o .I'spS -iia:)i nnyiT oiip ,x:in'r3 '3'i nn -mp: very

n-nycn ,X!in yiT'Si cnp'S .Sc'znn':' pinoo I'xrpcnir;: pyiTic* noDisi nui jx'^sm

nrs: ]ii': n:i*Ji nra yoc nSso xSsxi ;v2i ,11x1 c^c: nnix cyiiTi 'crnrS ninr:o

--.11 ,1''?:; nnp .x:n n::s: ,n':"i'f2'7 'uoi i:;i .n 'ju* nynr; ynr'' inr;' ^yzh ,i:yty

';ri ,cix x'C':: .n it.is ciis nv:ix ,'':r?3 urp ':i .''p'^irn"- :ir inr;o i:'xi rvp



^121 ponon D^^va inax t'x ? in^r^ 'x?o .nxiin njc^ pifyriDi D'o Sd Sy

Dv >:'9tJ' D'JD pD yjDL" nvcn Si£i ponon D^^va ,pm nn^^rn N3\s' n^»'cn

N'yw"iN T'x iTy^x -i"x ?o"r3 |S\xS n"T t:2L"2 nnxa .r^ain n:z'b jni-ynci

K3-py 'ana ncyo /T'n .pnao naipn nnc* D"yx .njc 'orj 2n ixv^i S'sin

raJD'c^ n^a n^iD nnx C:T) :imc"y ^jc* n jnji ,uTc*a nnxa ji^r.x t^p'^c-

:n: bbn rr'ni \SDtr rra anjo ab imx mm- -la -dv -an -t^^n n^n -lann nnxi

:n: -xror' n-3D 021-2 nnxn .na jn: iry^bx 'ni ijx-boj pi jnjo xt-x ,n2

amp n-nn-s itojn::' j-nnxa X3n x-jjn -an XD-n-xi xrjn 'n -lox vna

n-n-c- nt:'yni ,p^ mip ib-DX xin pnm ,|rpDy ca^' ^n-xn ncy nc'?:n

.rrn naca vd x\s* ,n-n oni-a nnx ab :-:ni ^na ncx xran .n^n ^3

-na jnj iry-^x -mi Sx-^oj p-i :n:n x^x nn jn: ti^n n-ai -xr:L" n-3 :n3D xSi

,p-i'3 nta-p^ "inx jnnx bn'br^: pn -ir^xn 2: bv fix :XJin in nan lox (.112)

,n-L'"S'L."b nDJ33 n-rc nrvn ox :-jnpi onn x:r 'Xd .one i^l** nji-n rxi
ri'n-nx n2X xn^-D ? n-y-niS no:^: n^L'-^L- nn-n dx : 'jnpi xsn x:l*' -xci

n:>'o xi? ,n-y-Tc*3 xo^y ->n na -L*'OL"?0Dn -n-xi ,xn- n^S x-L"p jnnxn ,y'r:p

Tn'D-x it'L" nrj'n l-xi :nnx : -x:- ^anc pnv -3-1 n-:-D xyn .j-jl" n^n ny -i-d

n^ro xn .D-jnm : ^'x ? nDipm udl" ix ,D-*L:nrn oat." .d3:j' : n^s -if^x

,^"x 'MriD mniyo n:L" nn-n :-xj- -mo pm- -ai n^ --10x1 ,pn: 2-)^ xm
jnnx : in-nn --i?:)X 'C"pb L"-"n pm- -ai /lon-x (:1t2) -D-Jr* an inx ^St

na ;nnx : pm- -i"x pi xnx -d .n-L";^' nb^vb ,n-y-3L'6 nD:D:L" d'c-l" na
j'^-x ,i"n -bao nv."?o n-Sy r^^n ,-133 n-t:'y:i n-TD '^sx n-y-a^-b nD:3:c' n-L*'L"

t33L"3 "ii^'y nc^'on inx ,n-i3yL" n;L*':) -i-L-yno ,ua*c'3 V't3 mip vmn-s luJnL*'

.'..-:";''2 ND>N .nttncn ins- X's 1: o-^'n x'^i xin n'3t:- vi'^ iv? ^*<t .~i'^ ipTc nvr^n

n's 'SS;!n 'DV '1 '13 ,pm ,n"i inx ;apSi n"-i 'isS cv 'h ]-B'n xSi d-o nna y:ac* ius

V"~''ri (H-i^vtr n;c' 'o "Sv pSn;! ixvo: n'-i 1:5': nv D'c*''tr n»Q ;-20i jv2t ,''n':no xn r,''?

tS'x nn^sr: pomn j'Xi ,p'xS n"T air: inx: .x:nS jncvroi dv3 h:: hy D'Sn;i nn
.n:tr 'r^cj m isi*'i ''^xin -i^ro i-xS rjjnt:' i^'xn niTs ^v pS aiip vnn'E vj:nc

.nrv?2 pujin nn'rn ixi-riii nu^'x: qiB'n nS^i ny^::! ;i3t xinr cr^cun nia» :n i:*,' -i:Dr

r,:tr2 'ij: ic^ai n":r n:c*: 'as* "1C70 ,Dnir'j,* 'jb' .:npx p\s rn's ,jnnx ap'Str

r!D:r: ino n:c' nnri noxc ,B"= nns nnx .n'r'Sr" n^JD; n"atr nn'nr ,r.'tr'Str

:!n:a xS .ir ic;* ncan i-; n:ty nannn: xS ]noixn ,r\"2 n:n: nnxi .n^'cnro o'c'^tr

,i"-ir n2'7n -r::: nico x-'X ,n":D psD c"zd psD mtro isS nz ;!n:r |nic";« ':c' ,'i3 r':

-TXT .m;'7'x ixB'D 1= isSn na^n nnx laxn xnD xor ix ,p'V3 n-j'p'? inx Jinrx ins-;

rssa: ,n'C"SB> nxi*' xS pn^'i r'C'Str n:tr' n^:^: npnc'XT u:c: v"J2i ,npncx~ ,'j:r

,]''"'.ir';* 'JK* n; ;!m; nin 'Oi irS ciip nap'' cxt ,sin ]n:i .."vc^cz na';"?:i n":c*: na^nr

"rv 'ZT nm nx Sr^ ,':ni 1112 .n>n arc: nnx: ,n'nc ncyo x^x .x-ii y-i init^ mro
•azr .i: nic'ac.'DO ct ;innxn ;•>' nrp ,xt n'i x'rp ::nns .npirno tc* n: nar
nr.T, .non Stt* a;c' i;:DJ n:a n:ipn '^c D'*r''c qi^S ,n:ipm a;c ix .njzi Sc ,D>cnm
-inx ? U3tr Dipo: xinr pcs-in mx in ,r:aS iirsrrn anr ? n"-i 'rri'x ,inr3 mnyo n;tr

i'?'sx ,nn3 iS^sx ."n>"2n p miasi ncya: n:"n ,n'trc a->i;-S .anr lactr o ,n';c :n
nr-n Saa niro n:"n ,133 rrc^^c t; r:';'z^z nSn;i nam a^.'^ xSx n'trc: nSiJ nS
-:!•:• riT2 npi^n :pm3 ,m2i;'2 x'?x Ssi: nr prS px ,t'3 man: 'ntr .p'Stx najn



.njL"n nxv3 nb np xpi ,n"-i ^js^ i"''^w' ns'anc* yn^n ,:nn mvprL" nxnn ^^n

w c'-:t) DTi^ni ,Nin T^'p fi'Z)X 'xm mcx n-v?^ "'oi ,x:''jn "31 nS ^i^pno

xn xin "i"x V "i3nt2 Dinan ap^i m: nbiDcn ic "loxi ,"^npv2i -;:njo iscxa,,

pin:v ^31 ,x'jrn3 V iSjn ,x^x ,x:ij n'3 x-in xrjn 't wsnxi -p^a ^xin xn'^'D

xbx /t'Sc-yx-ipn ^x ( ; .,V /'D^jrn ::6l*'S nxi3nn nx riL-yv- •"=
>^'F'j i^ix ?,Dr

njL*'n nx Dnyin,, (n^ x-ip'i) xjnnx xnp thd vn^Dij^ n-p ^yav^ xm .r'i't;'^

pj-isni jmnm nixn ,Qnn pn ."jTyL"nn nrj-n ny pc*"' nxunn p cnS^xi rrrrrL-n

jniDX "ixS DX1 ,n'y"'nL"n pmLi "iayL"t^ piryriD ,n"-i ^:d? vj^-iC-nL" pcL'-rirj-nt.

nxnn ,n'Ojn "inn p^x -.pm niDX ,n3n nr^x .nxan roL'P p-ir;nDi n'y'n'ja

7]ina ,na-i idx inn ? pai "inrrj' ;xdd ":n ,nt3'pS inn p"i^ ,:;'Pl" inn cn^n

-iroix •'S''S:n ^dv 'm x^jn (."I'') .n-j-iL-n inn pm ^^tx pms pis i-nL'-yc

mnyL" njc 'o Sy iP'i^t:' pnnvo np^i pi; no "-inpvoi injc ^SDxn,, (?> c-:-:).

,mnyL" njL"? pL-yrr:^ ^mnyi" n:L" ^c n' "Snyj" ^n fjx ,n-inyL" njL-p pTc-ynm

-i?Dix xn'py '2-! .naiT^ n:^'b p-iL"ynoi .nair^ hjl" ^d Sy pSn^L" mp-i' \s:i;^

n::;P pirynoi d^d nn Sy p^nrj' pinvo ap^i pi: no 'p^P'^i ^^''^^ ^s::n3^

pSnjt;* nipT* ixv' ,n-\2V'C' r\ycb piL-ynr^ ,n't3 an bv p^njc ^d qx ,n-ayB'-

i;'N 1^ li'ip nriN irx .-i^cx ,mt:'n p -^rvr; rx -2-x: ni- irs .im p-ni p'i-p r,»rx

in'? D'p ,m:vt-" n:c ^ns -;''iri .*.-n i>:.7C* ;s2 --r:^-, ,rt<vvn nacr: s'-x ,nDJ3:n r;:^^

.n"i ':sS cStr ns':nc* ^.-n'r ;-i: m^'par ns",:r Sdt --"'""w' i"!X nxi:rn nrsxc ^--^V

,Txp ::i'cx ^«m .C'Sr inx nxirn sc'-x ,nxi-vn ni-ra x'nc ,n:t:'n nxv: n'? '-^p Np::

.-i^p^oi i^i.to lECx; x::'?';:; ;='n2 xni .xm -r^'p ]irS n'tt-n'oS xi'rr p;dx 'xm ncxp-;

I'XB' in ,r.mr:Ti rt^~ '0^- "">
P^-' ri-iDE2 n^D '?tr i^r nry'' :ir:n -ic'rtr ,"1:2 -2x1.

nxirnnc jsra tio'?:c* ;m:D i:"- ,n'- mn xn'^r: xn .pixn p rnui nxr:ia ^::pa

xipn X2C"S: vf^ncr: Trc ti'cx ^xm -ir:i': ,x.*,-i2 n': x-c* x:'jn ':i xnsi .r'Str insc

x'nc'3 nn'^r-^t:* ,tr'''t:'S xSx b-'tS >-ipn Sx n^icn rSrS nxirrn rx nu^i -X'n xit' \Hhr

.;n n';Dp i:'o ,'".3 T'"^' '"^'^^ .r'jr'rcn njc: S^xa nr: ':';• n::c'iT ,n'2iJ? .n^'ic: cSr:

]nniQi /:v T- Vf2 n'L-^'r'C' cxi ^;r lu'^a n";t:' ex ,n-\2';\r njB* nnrvaz ,iai"C*'^ r-cync

ixc'D Dx pu'p'? niC'^ ,n>t:n n:tt*-> nnc'vnoi ,n"-i 'zsS n'V'^tt* :-i;* le'ncn ex ,r»y:c2

mi? vnn^s lusnc* jS'X rpi'Er n*? x:n ppS ,nu:n ir: .r'v'="' -i^'X- fX'n yirc ':r

'^'yS ]-iaxn3 rnu'pS -ir.2 pn> .mryc nac? irync ,'-.:':"X^ n- -1 xin^* ,'j:{r: -icy nrsrr

]"ic*Vtr -irr: .ncirn inx ^n: ir'^nc ,ini'ic ;xrD2 rvrjp ,';n .'la n"-i :-iv p-i» ap'S-

,'JVO p3"i2r2i rupr uvn xSx nnxs ^ap^i I'xc* ,*jy:2 -vr2 'icy ;:nuti* -jina ,r3is ;':!"5£r

ex ,n"T insS ]'D-^£:n cy nn ':»'? ^onrin ,nn' i^:t.v:2 rr'i nn ix-jqji 'jyo ina'7t

]r%n Sy trinn lo iryo r'n ,vm"icyo en:-: xn'cr pT isca n'j'p'' inx jni prSin

nnx n:2 nntr ,mtrn '?3 rmnco nnx nicrr ,ncic'n -inz inz 'Stx ,nnn h'; |r»n lat

's'? ;oT yirpS n^aann T2 nSa'i ,;n ]::*no pi'i nviupi p»xn nn>3 -icyoi nmx j'y-iir

cnn:m pT icyo jot yi:p'? ca^n 13-23 ]X3a ,ipp'ai i:i.^a iesx^ .nnxi nnx ''rS cryi

nx min inn naS'nr ,:p'i pi-i nr>nnD xn* iSc n'3« ''= ,«r;Sy: xnso-x^ n*j>pS -nse

,;nSn3 X"n in'?c t:"'''C' nxin-j- ,n^ov:: I'rn.ic n:r nnx p: nrS«nc' '-'n ,c'''c nx'inc n;r

vmi's nSn.i 'rrtr ,n'j:;n nnx ;S'X2 in'^n id'? ,'12 Sd j^x .pnnn -ixp'-? n'lxi nyc nniNcr

n:c i:"m ,nsin n;c' ''y i'Sn:c' nip-r ixs' .xm na:n ':='? ]-«\vn ?-t:' rxSynr < 7
•^y n'Sn.i n^yiT rntr ,c'r2t:M ':; en ,c'r: :n .nSn.v, nnn x'ni nnx ;nnj nnc ,in3'p'?

p: iS;)-!: r.'pcni t;x;c r:"^ '"'''^r ]nx pptroi ]'Snc* p:ixtr '^y :ix ,o'a '"2 '?y .an*

SiEi .D''7S3 iNca r'?n."i pcya I'xtr ,D'3n3n e'?i': .nxpcna -om pi'n p Dno ,pT.i



p\x-p-£ Mj'^*n:rN"l u-:r -^\x- ,n.>—,X 1-^

op^Si -irm ':;?iD*:'n xan xSl" ny n"-i my pn^ cp'b T'n .xn^mxn c"'3i ;:mn x:n

p-iL"yoi ponin pxc' '2^ -nr ^y nno picyai poiin px ,L"DL"n xnn::'D (O*'!

-n*L"'Sr';' nj:22 n^^rj* nn^n nx -cinn yj p"n p x^i pj"n b]} cnnn p xt'

-i!3X ? D"n:D •':y tj'joi pcxi iryo n-'L*"^::' ,'ri;' Tj'yDi pL"x-i I'j'y.o n^jc

nrj' n't:"b-*'n nrL**a ^n><un -\r-jr2 bD nx Tj'yS nSsn ^d„ (12 nn^n) y-nn
,'yj -i::'yi2i p:;'x-i -i:;'yo ? nvo xn ,nnx ^ryD x^x na pxL" n^K' /'-iK'yon

Ssi (m 1213:) y'n ?^nr V3: pL"x-i T.*v?o SIX xSx irx "ix ;"'ut "•:::• Tj'yci

n^S Tin: "irx Tj'y.on nx ^xtc" 'in nxo inpn 'd nn^Sx m?oxi nmn D'l^n

pL-'x-i iL"yo SIX ,p-D^r^ nS px n^n: no ,nSn:^ ainjn iL-'^pn "a^nSma nnxD
::mn -it:v d;:,' njio ,nrj'S ii'nno nxjn -ni!3n .-i"n .'i3i Dm:Si .poan i^ px

p'3 ,^1^X3 n;-j'ni nnrya x^x loy xS i^ax ,"it nj*c'b lox dxi ,uvb dvd

.n'^ -lyiovx xni n'Sy S'np n^L'-s: my^{^ ,nrw" iS nn^y ,nL"n3 inx cr yjn-L-

nxnnn ,nOin"'o pSnn ,Dnn pn .dix ':a p'j'S inx i^n nmjn v p'j xn-'Xi

DTinm nxnnn .D'yi^ na:;n'j'o ? n"::vnL"o 'X'2 ,'l:"^l" ix^T'd D'n'ini

'DV n-n n'oro na 10m pnv -i"x 'dx 3-1 ir^x ? r:)''n:o ,L*"Str ixn^ro

"niDiDH :nn no^D-j'n n:c' nyvon D'jr yn'i;' pp'^-, is- cn:T) xip tox /"S'^jn

nxnn S3 ^^ I'OiS x'^x .-' X'n n^jr:::;' ,ni3iDn jnn n^-nny 'xr^ notsL-n n:::*

n"; -iD.N* .n^".o':'n n^yn::* jhjjd u jhu nnx n"--, 'jsS n^y^-j'^ L'-'Sr nxnn-j*

jn ny S^m O'S'jm xron loxpi S-'d S'^y xp xabni (.;") .^^x mS xin m
? 51'DX 'xa "n:"j'n nxvn ^I'Dxn jm„ (.is ma-^v) I'n^i ,t'd xS ? nmon
,;mb inS D'pi ,TVp ,:i'dx 'xi: x^x ,"-isdx3„ n-nrn ,ns'Dx ir:D X3n :n xd'^'x

t27'S .xn'msi k'-'d iS vi:p cin p'^ra-^-xi ,]::m Njn .nntrvaS s;n i**?! mp""S x:m
z'itr 'ncr u-Sa dk ,'k n:u'z Sijs-r cyxi ,itJ*j?"2 pj;*':" '?'T!< n-j'pS ina pin p^yincx ,p-.>

n:t?: apSjtr no ,n":c .njc* n:c' r^nsn ,p2"n S;' cinn jrs i^onn psc ,|C"i cmh 'in

'B'i'a n'C'Sr n:tr: ap^:c' nai ,c'SrTi'2 ':•.? nc'^'oi 'i^*? ]ic*si ic^'o na'ac 're n";c'

n: ."ini: v«^' ^i'" '-- t";"2 na ;!ii: irx T'cStt*;! ,'S'r2 'jn k;^ .':ir ly^'oi prxi
ny ]r2ir -^nr ]r: ,;"ic'Xi ic;*a iso xn .n':;St:' D':r 'nr: i;in:c micron p3 ,inx x'rx

PS IX /jy nr;'r2 xm ,n:oSx''i mn'S n:!S ::'n2iD ';tr -!t:';*a cipo- n'3i' .'^y icyr^i .n:n

xim jnioSxS dwS i;!S ^}bh S'tsi ttMsoi x'-n ,T2xp -n ic^ron nici j'td:* pB'X") iK'i'a

'oi x:2* pT Ss prxT T^yo? ,'iSn x:i .pixa phi iS ]\xr 'ly S'''32 'iS qxty ':y iryo

m: ms psB' ,mx ua ptrS .'ui 'iSn x:i irii.ti d^jc cSs^ nspo : ::'n3 rrtr'Sc njc:: xn«,

,T3irT^o -I'Ssn pa ,]nSnn .n"i nrn nnp'? mx "zz imi ,i:n'? Sui xinc ptrS Sy xSx

.inn: nai!J ymr ,271:^ nai'nt'a .ins'pS n:r inx x?i iK^yna xin im'os n;c in^:

"ix':'t?o nns' ,D'nnni .:p' nsirnsi pi.T rxnns n'n^T ,nxirn i^'iip rn^n pT ,nxirnn

,'S'a -jn x;a .p'C'Sc' dx n'':c* ex cSir*: tr'Sr? 12 lyunr n:c* nnx p-icyna c"'?C'

rnpS ,n'm'2y 'xa ? 'Stx C'Sr inzi jSaai ,xn'nisT m'-; ntt*ya-; 'xp dti'txi nsisnx

.n'3^a*iy n::3J 1:21 nna n^'arn nxs' i:r nn ,Tj\ar.i nr^ Cir y;c rin^r m3:rn i-\

nxnn it it\<i nv^cD -n::x xm n'J'or '72' xin'^ 12t -^h c xip p"ni ,'i3 "iS laiS x'-x

nia x^an laxp n^;":c3 'rr^nn? iS>nnn xS iS>:x) ,S'-jd '?"y xS xa'rii .cSc nx'^ntr

ix'snri X7X xip 'ynrSi ,to x? .nspii 2>m?a monn ;in t; nm^x itpa'S n^y^c
nrrx ;aT2 xn cic*':i ni20 c'r xinm xa^S'x ,^oxn Ji 'xa .x:nnx xip noiai vhz'

^xa n'^x .I'rya ns lEnxr n'si.i xip x'nn: :t.2 xn ?i:a'T nr xip inr rMDi 'S nai



nSu iD'jnc pja„ -1QIX yw'in^ 'an ."px noi^o D^:n'xni 'n an nx nnn u'ol",,

\x-i:;" "jn nxi^ njL" nisro yn^vSi nrj' Q'j'inL"a 'r^'^„ dx no'^rDj -ijdxj:;' ? n'3x

p'j3 n"o .dSip ""jrivr n ^lb^yc' ni^n "vt L'nna n^yain njm onvo )-ixd

Dn^x iDxn,, (xS nnai) "iDXJf ,inD nL'Tii ^nSi:) "iL-nn T'd ;inrD p^jn ,n^i:

"•J3'' ixis'D Drn ? Dvn ^"n hdi fDvn y'n j^xi" "nvn "'3:s nr^' anryi nxro p

THDna ? f?:'2 ,?-i)i' nSi: nDD3 ."x^ox yj^' -is^o nx„ (:!3 moc) nj^xjc;'

,n-ivy3 n^S "ioxpi ,nn23 X'0'S\^ V \sp n'rx '"n^^x 31l*'x nyioS, (n^ n'trx-irj

n::'onn ti^x /irna n'> -loxpi mvyn \sp-i x^x v m^^ xp ^o pov pccna

xp ro 'm^ xn^r'a tidx -p^'^ n^> nroxpi mi \spn x'-x ? mb" xp "o 'Ht

nyrn^ mbv T'ob '"'2X ^xt:)-.! no loxi r^^n^n maiyn ^J:^• nnix xjn ? mS'

"n^i,, (^ X X<ierj -i!Dxr," fymp^oS mSr ny2L"S nibv ,|"'yt3ipDS m^v nrx

Sm ,r[rc' nip^^: n"i2 .d'jl*' d^o' Diy^oi D^riL" niDipn tsiyvo ""o^n nsipn^

^mn TiiD ,nv3r m^DT x^nx ,m^p2 m^pa x^ns nrySx -i"x ?pjD ,njni

x'nx"! '"n n-iDrv, (x x Ssioo n:n3 nTisi /'Sm nx n-nSx -wir-,, (^ n^rxin

2'n3 rrnvja nT'ps ;"nynn pi3T pn3L"„ (-"= xipi) TriDi ,n"-in ni'^r h-i^dt

nx npa 'ni,- («2 .-t'lT-x-i;) mm Tnm "n^n nx 'n npzj '3,, u x %v:r:::'i n:n3

L*nnn "lypn- fx3 c'^nn Tnan ?j^jd ,j'i'iDxn n'3Q fior xv' n"-\2 ."n-iL"

"inxva icr fiDin^nnny,, CS**) "inw xin Sx-il*"S pn 'i irjn cv^ nD^n n^iL"

"nxvim,, (; rno-r) xnn I'ni ,nnvD3 irnnxn miiy r\bi22 nrL"n rxin ."I'oui

p''32 ."nai" ^3DD "nn-'Dn ix: c'^nni Qnn Tn^i ""ivro mS^D rnnc n^nx

L'-iinn lypn- x^n n^ns ,"i2Vl" isni" x^nx :^xri? p"i\~y nr-nn -xn^xia ,iSx:j

]D^j3-i'3"ix yL'-in"'^!-! ."Sn: lavj-n ypn' xinn orn,, (o ''^l-m ann n^nji "idvl"

-)'oiL"an S'S 'PniDL" yb„ iz> moo xip idx ? j^JO ,^xrS pn^ny p'j3.,'i?xjj

naipn^i ,-iTy"'^x "id ^judS p:io ^xil*" 'odh ,-i"n (.2'') .n'r-xia 'd' nr-j'^ X3i

^\^p^'b x^n .niprS .yc'in' nj SnoS fix p:v3 Dbiyn nit2^x ^03n ;yL*M.T 'ma

,ljm x^n ! mT:'-j-2 ir'n v pT T,"yo ,inrj 'xd nipi'? ,Dmj^i nnryr^^i

, " 'c -1

prxn X2n t:"'S ,-;'Sx :ic*x -i';^o'^' .ni:n^ .nix-.rnS .nj:'^ Sc -i>'x iir; -crsj nsipm

.CT c'tf'?^ Sc ''o'^c L''-"-'n^ x-'.\' ,;7'jiprD'? mSv n:'x .m: n:::::^ ,t'T2^ i-"rx .p 'irSi

:'n2 n~:v2 ,n:c' ^:::o \-inon .S.xitr'S pn '3t :n-i2 xip xnm n'-in: ,io'r riru^: nny
ni:r ]':ir3 ,"it;"'"x ':ir S^oS ]':ir2 Ss-ic" '?2n .n'";x;;S ,x:i novran .r|-:ir!'2 nn;* ina

,ari;'n xi:: ncn^ inS 't::;t dico xS ,D'3a'n p'?'nn nrna m-n-n m:ri oSiy nxnn n
]':n n::Sm nrsm n:i-n ]';iac'r ,vtrin' ';-i3 nsnnSi ;g':s'S n:uTi cxi ntrm n'7K

n^£i: p': nsipn r-^'
"='2'^ m''^= "*-" ntrac 'i":i S^S nrnnzi ,ix-i:: p':":c noiS ,p':i3

i"«: Snm ,Pii:r3'? p':r3 p'7'nno nnnn m:r i':rj? lai?: ,'n;s-> c)X .cm 'V':""
'"= x^.x

Sran nn ustrs nnc xin p<: ,D'an nDnc ptrxis mxa ctri nnx: -loxnro r ;• ,ti>

^i" n"T riy QpSin pi'O I'rD^nr j'xtr ,;r"i cti v^"'' pi' itrvo ^mpi'Si .m ic*:,' c':^

u'ln ;':i?S i'l:-; -"i t:"':' irf^cn f]'^z'\~, x:n .cnra ;r:-S ,n'-nj^i .nzcn trx-' inx ::-^:n

,r>'- X3m .iSr ;u"i "'"""^ "-? =' "''^ •'•^-
i*" ^-"^ **-- "^""^ '1-="^"' P"^' ^r;•o: ;rM



irs-p't^ nr^n^^l c^:r -rx-, -v::-.s u

'-11 min^ '-1 nn it pnv t'x snN -12 s"n 'ai idx -p ri'3^ miDO nj"s in

•js^i vjaS L'-nj N-ipo ,n3Dpi ,n nuDyo ;nL"^C' nnro'^s D-orn bnx ,'di''

-xinn ";-isn„ 2\-i3ni ,px^ nvinn i^ssn sinn "b2V„ aTiDm .vinN^i v:d

nvinn :m: ij-'n* ,]nN2 :m: irx:;' pn ,]nss nvinn im: ,]nx2 "im jnut' pn

ins ,T'n ."njcn n'L"X-iD„ (x" nnrn) Tnai nrn?2 n:::' n:u st'^'I "n^ymn
,nj-j'n -c'si "ja^ dv d^c'S'^' ,n'yn"L:* my 2'2~t2r\ thni Tinaon nnxi yc:i:n

nn^y x^ ,nrj'n 'jwn 'js^ dv 'b?o mns ,rvy'2'j'n |0"p^ imm , n^e' 1^ nnby

cnra v'o ny jmox ,iT ny^toj nn^si (.\) .'^y^nca p^'p^ niDxi ,n:c' iS

voroi pnr '1 -i?dx n3x -a x'-'n y'a ? D"nD .'ym ^yni^ dsi ,n^"iy n^-iy^ dx

"n^i-vrnn nji-m n^y^Din njK'ii,, (u' xnp'ij ,x"ip it^x /'xr 'm n'l^c'tD nn

Dic'D n-iiDX pnyi n^c^onii'^ D'oyai -nSiy dik'd miDX pnyi n^y^nna-t:' D'oyD

ino "-irna ,ni3x nSi: nr-na D^yn xinj -Tii'nn noix x"-i -x'-jn (•."'j /ym
rv3D plDV xv" nrL"n r-x-in ,njni Sni mi" mpsj n"-i3 -pnv" iSiJ ncsa -ni3x

|n\-iy -iL"nn a^h:: ;d'J2 ronvoa irmnxo n-A2]: r\bi22 n"-ia (•N'') ,r"iiDxn

,nnx inn ;d'J3 ,nnx n^ij ]D':2 ,D^iyn xi^j lo'ja iroix vc^t:]' "2-) .barb

.p-iiDXH n^no tiDV XV' n"-i2 ,njm Sm n-)z* n-\p^: n"-\2 -pnv*' nh: nosa

'3^ x'jn .i'XJ^'^ p"vny p-jn ,i\xjj p^Ji ,Dn!;Da irnux?:) rnny nSn3 n"-i2

xi*'nn D'nbx -i?ox"'i,, (« d'l-ni) 'j-l;- y Db^]}^ xi3: n-jTiTj* p':d ,-idix irySx

x^c }S''X"i D'XL'H nx'\*V3 )'ixnL" cnn in^x "na py ynr ynro acy xcn ]nxn

inovi D^^:;'j nin ,nrvn nyai pr pian inixi , n'j-n ni loix 'in ,ni-i'D

? nSyn xna: p'jn':* p'jro ,-irDix yi'Mn' '-1 ,")-ixn p n'^y nxir, c nr) idxj:;''

::nn inrx "ns nciy pyi yir ynfo 3L"y x'jn pixn xvini,, (x dk') n:oxj::'

pr p-isn inixi -.p": nr -idix 'in ,ni-i's x'vitD |S'xi n'XL*'n nx'^D ]*-ixnL"

,"-iniji ;x5fn d'-id i:;'3S, (hd c^Sn) ,-iDXi::* .nr Svx ni p^mTn^i' fiiyi n^ni nt:na

nobc' ^^on ^x iSnp'V, (n s'-ai loxx" ? nnx nbi: ncn^:;' p':d icix x"-i

, " -c -I

i::n3 nSk nSn s"" rirrn -Snco irsiS 1:':' C' -^'d'? n'-iy- 'i"-»''2 ie'.C' xh' ahv ,nc'EK 'xi

niiDO cnsy nr'C'i ,i*ipnS cmStr'? rmi*':' .tzS niira isir ny'-n k"t •dSi;'':' 'iron

nnnn :\i3t ni:,'pip r::"r2C' ,innN'?i .12 zir:r] in't nS la'rn ^;vn 'i'^:' ]xa' dsi nn^n'S

n'?!? n"m ,p':a ni,"t32Si ,!3'o 'rsv vccq; mmS j'rr,' :'n:m .innnx Ss c^tt nnrtri

zv :,<ur,tt' JV3 ,n;c iS nnS;' .n^rn:: iS^x ,r'3ia .]'is; n-narn ns ?ieid ,in:i3 ? ncn
nti'n ny ,n;c i'? nnh'; nh cv n'tr'?tt*o mns .nSn;' ';c* r:aS n;c' i'? nnSy ncn^ nnx

p3'::ioty n^'^tr n^cin dic^o in"-'? los x'n n^yrty 2"iy dst jn'^^rc rii? ni's dx ,N:n

'rty n"i inxS nn^s n:: vjjn ex n^c* iS nn'?:: i;noxc' b"j?xi ,'13 nmrx .cmp 'r;* hno
.ny'uj'? ncn n;rn c«.x-ic* '9 h-; ?,xc' ,nS-iy mcr; n'a'riy ;n ]mrx pnj? to rrtr'Sc njc

i^,' n'?-!:? nv3 nxi'S rcnnna r>n:v px -p'rS rf-'x n'Cira naa ni ;i'?'x'? r,"i uz^'2 vu
ti2C*2 v't: 'mp c''Ji;nn rn'2 "inxS r^'^^^^

'"="1^ "''I" m:trtr ,'^'0 'in X2'3 .d:c'2 va
.'x:' '-n H'otro mr;ixS n 'vir:tr: ;';>n:oi p'jo c" ,n3 laai ?n'7-iv" '^c rm-Sr iSdc nnxS

n;i3 ,n't?!3n2C' d'I3:,'e .'j^c* ':3'r n^^rin t:i:nS vnn'2 in^o dx ;;;2 ,n'r2irc D'oys

-jnar x: (mtr mpEJ .ripy'i dhizx ,m:x n'?ii .Si'?n piivt^ 'J-K* nnp nn vjj-c mi'a

.nizjr'tt'n pes DnSxJs 'itS D'cnn net:' ,i:'m:xo mi^y nrj2 .pnn n^'^j; it;):! n:iaS

.n:';: c^'rir^c* ivV'ir^tf ;::?: rD'-^r ic*^'? .iir:;! nc pv x'ri ns r^cv; y;', .V"i2 io;:jc* ..ns yj



-"snix X3>D Dp'D"^ xy-ix mix "ix^ ,xn''x n'yn 'x •'' x»yc "xr;: "ujy o^l'-oi

nrj'^i,, (,-12 xnp'D n^nDi vi^:d .pa^Du'^i .fix ;nn c'ls^i'i ^npo ,xd\x n^y^ \si

ix' nnri) n^riDT ,nL"nD n:L" ,nj!L" ijdji "]-ix^ h'H' nnsL" nuc jryaL-n

inrxipniTDDivxin n:;Ti2 "n ,nL"n2 nnxa niSav .ni^^vSi ."n:L*'n n^rxir:,,

,x'n npi-)2 p pnv '3-1 Sl" ij2 Sxyrrc" ^3-1 /jd xn "ieiil" n'^yn yn'i,,

"2"n'2,r -irsxjL" ^D^ '^S'Ti no ,"njL" c^L'^onn n:L" nx onrnpi,, (co xvm
10^0 D^'ronn n:L" nx anL-npi b"r\ ,^yxi yr^^a xSx nrnnno xnn xS ^n'

:xpna p pnv "1 Sl- ijn ^xyoL"' -i"x iXd?:; ,nnS'nno n^^ini nL-npnoL**

xSx ,Dn'jnxS p3yn'w"?o x'^i -p'nn^ jn-^s: anny vn x^ 3"n^ ny n"-io

,-isiL"3 TP lypn o"n^ y':nL"3 JV3 ;;n'f'x-in rn^nnoyi pnoL-i pnvj'i p?3ix

"'aS "?yn no,, x'n ^av /^tx x-jn .p'ijynS nnnn nnri ,Dn'na? nmv "nt:^:

TID ,nnS''nno nsSini nrnpnor a:^•^ Si3' ,"D''L""'nnn njr nx nriL'npi,, 'x:l"

"^nv,, (c^M S"n '^i:'!?'":^]} Sino p2'Dv:5 nnr' ,nonn ^xi ;nBiD2 nn^im rr^-npno

.nnxi D'L'-onn ny^' rnpo nnx 'xt L-npo nnx D-L-onn njL" ,"DT"?onn n:r* xm
^5^^xS .nnxi D'C'-'Dn r\2C r\:v2 nnx 'Xi ,njin nnx Q'C'on n:L" ,pn"ii (.l2)

i:n {'Ci) -xh ,iS yoL"?2 xp ,;xd^i jx^S nSiy 'i-n-n nji- ,-?^xi ,min^ -no
xVj- Q"yx ^13^ .lypn xk" '3 Sy ^ix mr^L" x^l" 2"yx "x\-i ^nv„ (n: ni-'d pni

x"^L" s"yx"X'n ^3i\, poix ^dv ^ni ;min' -m n^n !x\n ,-i?oiS ni?:jSn Yin^L"

x-ipoL-inxt: '21 : x^n b"n v lypn xSl" '2 bv ^ix ^13^ ,ink" xi?L" e"yx -icol"

pxi ink" xk" 2"yx xin Snv loix 'jx no ':30 o^yoo nnx xipoi n^i?:: nnx
x^3 nSiy^"iL"::x 'XI -anay ni'^^'-j* xbn n'^iy^ il-sxl" 'sS Viypn d"x x'^x '^nv

i:n 'xo .pn n^ib mioo nrx in .'cn n'nS nniD?:; ir ,nnx nm .n^iL" nypn

nr2-*j' ,n:v -js^r: .n^'nr -:r: -^t2 znx p n :--t;'r ,n-'i" "i^r: .n'^-n^ -jsti-r: xn^

iirx", r,"ir3 r.'^ii,-?: n-"'r:r nrct;* ,p;:3 .-nz'i* ni:nv ""iK*: ,:is ;nn tr'i;'--! .n^-' nroxp

,,"13::: V^v n:rtt'r ,tt'-"r: nnx ':-l;' .''ccnn n;ti* x^nc »;x ';-,v ,'v':t:"n trnn: nsic

p: lopS -lOXT ty-iz x"i:: ,c-;n cir n-r; nnx \si .r:^n nnipa -ir:f t': S;* mva
,c'2*:2-in n:c nx nncnpi -ir:x:c' '2S .ims pcn-r: j'x i;r:T: nxi: ahrr ]'z i:^?: nxi;tr

V 3",-!^ ny ic'om n"-i nnx ,n2i3: ncnpno -12 ^'O' .nnS^nrrs nri-nr:tr n*:':: p's'rn

]:nrjxn3 /triip Sv Sina ps'riQ ^^ri'::' .nnnx^r n:'r -in: nmx inoco ex ,nann '•xi

TTji'x xS nnS'nn;: cnpnnc* nnripv: '2^' x^-: ,;:r-n .x'n xaiy^r: ,x'n ''3v V'n .pp'?

n:c* '?:rn r:r n:iQ nnx ^xi n:io nnx D'rann n:c" : on n'^ 'm n:i3 'mvo*? X'n

n;rr: x'^x xin 'I'lvn n:u' n:ir2 nns 'xi ,x:n 'rv p:::^ rnx". "i:vc* S:v qir^ c'C'r2n

.-:r ,^x:'-i ;s2^ n^i^ c't^'fin n:tr cm: nsro: nr^s-; ,n-in' --nr: 'pirx-'i >:vn inx''tr

z>r2 r]>y:z h";"? ,'i3 icr^r x-s- .vyx Srv x'n S;v .nx:n naT22'-> n:',rNi njti'i Srvn
C3S n^nn X'n S:v r^n: -:im im cnxi--, n:c* D'rrinn n:-.:* nx cnrnp-, -isitr msym
cn;T 13 ir::: xS iS'sxi cipr; --3:; 33':' x'n ^731' n;c"nn om xc-n"? xin xi\-i' xipi

.ni^spi m'S3i nvnT3 nicx nvnS I'S* '?:Tn nc p £"yx ,n:inx hn 3irSi ncie* m3i'n :i'?'?n

ixS nxi ,S3T X'n I'^Sn n-i:n n'^v nx ,x'n ^''n ?hzv xn' ,Dn3v on^tr x'^c E"yx Si3'

.m'^c* :v;"j"r -sitr': '^:v 13V :'S3* cr^vs ,n'-;:" n-,'"*" x"'!: r'-v'" ^•^•?x"* --"v i-vv



,,1TT Njm ,NTi"-i2T XDp xjm ; "ux D'O'j'jn nio^ inSiD"' ,Nn'2 C'^rs "ijx

:' *:'D ."nonn iC'yoS n^L^n l**xi ,S6xn nnxa- tno'p n''3L" n2'C"'J2 'dj id^ji

r!i'2TS X3-I -ir:DX v iin nmn -nyaix 'dh \s* .-i\s"o >ai3 ni? 130 r^rDni •^^'V^2^

.ri)2n2 -iryD r^T ,nyn-ix pyt^L" 'm^ .-^j-i ^n ,nyn-ix i'xjd 'm^ ! Sdh nanS

nrySx '2-1,, (.11) -D^rw" -rx-i nrrj ;nai .'L"nn nymx ,i?2X pnv' in idhj 31

"TDx:"' ,vj-n nnx xnpo Dn'rjn ,pnv -i"x ."n'jTin nnxn anroix pjcL" -ail

''no\s ,-i3D ?D"-i "n'L*" ^ix lyynn' in iD'^y 'pdui jxvn Qn^ vcoS,, (hd c'r^nn)

:"nxo ,-i2 12-jy^ D'prsy 'nro\xi ; -12 iDny D"'p';:yL" ;?:t2 ,|vS'vn nn^ "il'oS

TiJO'x Dnroix L""Ti iryi^x 'm .^iSx inS'c* n"-i ,2x2 nn^jn ,-nx2 nn2yn?3

;;d":2 vm^'j' nnroix D'S2l" tid'x -n-'L'"' s^x lyyiin^L" |?^T2 ? |xvn onD rL*'2S

^xvn Dns vc'jh ,y"2n lox X2i /il'ti inbt' n"-i ,SiSx2 nn^n jd"'J2 n'n2yno

''-iryn iL-y,, (i' nnzTi "j^d^'^p xip ^xn2 xnm ,-nx2 ^2 "i2t:y^ D'poy::' iJDT2

r^po ,-i2D ?:)"-! ;i:-i iL-y?:) inxi ,n'2n2 il't^d nnx : -i2nD 2in2n nnryo ':"l;'2

^inD nr^n2 Tj'y^ ^ix ,'n>L*"'y nr^sS 'hu^d m "iL'-yo n?o ,pn -iL'-yroS ncn2 Tj'yo

n"-i jn nt:'yo n'o ,;n il't^S non2 i-j-yro -c'po ,n2D L""-n x"-n .•nii'-'y •\-\r2:b

^arh ."D'2'>:'b n"-i n::Ti2 nnx2„ -n-jTi "iSl" n"-i ,n?rn2 "iL"yo ix ,nc-n iSr

^Dn: 2-1 .nSiyn x-i2J '-iL"n2 loxn ^xm x"-n .nsipn^ xin '21 irrx v xnDi^'n

n^^rxio "njL" nnnx nyi nrL"n n'L"xit:" 1 n" cnr-
1 n-n^T ,p-i> ,nr2X pn^" 12

CM'n2 lypn,/ (jo n'-nn) 2^13^ V xin m-m \xoo .n3"iD2 xn- n^D pT-: njc'n

;T\"i HT ,iD"ix "in '^2 HODn?^ i:n"innt:' (:n> Jn inr "x ,"irjn Dvb nD22 idil"

-"!>xnL"''? pn "2,, T'n ."2py' m'^xS odl*'?o ,xin Sxil*"^ pn '3„(n2 c^nni 2'n2i

-K'nnn nx nn'O "^l" t'2 vj-tp 2"xx ^pi"^ pd:2: nby?o Sc t'2 pxL" ,"io^d

.'j';:;r I'n'rrri i^izS Nrr: i.vr:-' •l:':'n ~i'^ x?-; .s^js xrr s'nm xnyisi n::'^"' nj'Si

?n:r i'- nnS^' 'icn ^"^inc p.': Si-'s: 'nz nha la^r s'? nx ,D'ni nn^Dc'? n'n ,nc*n xs'ki

-ox nH ,Kn»n~i p"ni .-^."ix c'r2'^*.*.n >:2' inSirS ntrn"" -vjc xn'r c*;'!* ijsx '3 ':tr!3i

mrjN sin ,X'n ':~i .c'r;*j'.*."! nvi'2 ^i-i ;mv D'ati';!i p^c•pnr2 n':v ,n'j'p .en: rnTt:*''

r'r;i pn':noS mr^x x-i:.'i nm ,':n \s .x:n ins xim ,x;n nns xnn xnS'o :'c:i ,'':nr37

/-i^xi -;nxi ,ir':: ir^* nrrsm ,p';: ins -.in;'; D'icn •'Z's'^ ncr;-: ,x:n ins xin n'n'?'!3

rri'iH ,1'rt:' rp^-ou* 'r-^s xrnS n^ rr^-io 'X xn^j xn I'j-:'^:':
-^•;' nrrim ,nrr: insi

•SI cSi;*^ ,x:i irsx ! x^rp injnr^x x:n in 'x xSx ,Sirs: inx n^-- r.'hi ,in;»: n^six

r.'S n'xi ,Txa '211 .njrrix: ^S cmr> ''sn in'ai ,'S xi'zr ns-on x;s :ir3xp oii ,xm

P7:2r 'i'?i .'7'v'"' xn'n;2 x';nis ,irxn S:: in:: irx ^';l: n'lnH ,cr,':i ii ,?i'?x: inx

Txi nas ;n:i .xin n;m ::'xi 'c: "^"l:';':; ixi^'i ,nm: mxi xix n^n^Si ,non: ic^'ri ii

-rnsi'natt' ccirn nrL:*;irr: ,;x-in ens rj-ii .n*^ r'rnp in ,nn n*: n'xi p^: ";3'?'n ,d':c*

nx',:nni I'spn ;t;T v'-*'"'^ *-':= Oi'C' =ix i^^'iin' .ns' ni:':". nnovi n^'nTnc ,i: isa::'

n':ns iiS';' p: .n'.nvij':;: n'Xir iipn ^scj ,it i:,* ",t ccpi: im nscir: mim n'r ''cps

;2Tz .n;trn cum-" ^niK* pr'i rin ]?:• rr:.'!'' -ion ,ii''x \rh\i.' n"i .cr-n ntr';n npi

,pp^ n'S 'jn 'sni n".;'n niic*;'!2i n"i o'ik"" "''--'^ ''^- ]' "^"'^ .c'''i:'c*n ,i;'vnr'tr

Vi'-atr "'fsiS ,nnpnS .miK'ss* ni:i;;: s*;"! ''i';r2 nam n-o' 'rri ,x'n r:2.r -lor ntrni

"^3 nx nirni p n"2pnc ,pii .nrnrs n:;^i mi^iai nr^in ni:ipn Str pirm ;n'n;^

•'5^ niT:3 ':3'? n'zi^'i :i:,v^ '::^ nnnr p-is n'pini^ az n^snr; u-innr .o^i^^n 'X2

run pn ns ixic*' i^^p =x p m ,'12 tt'inn inp ;r ex xix .nniM-- -ir::: x'n n:'jiB'



1 p\x-p-£ ny^*n::?i^1 r:r-\s-,T;-N ^

1^ r:'iD 'no^NJ2 ,1133 ,"inS x^ya-s : nn^L-n nn\s xm ,n^S pis-'m ,"3S b"K

; nxvinS nsirj* ny:;*D i?3x npr i3 xnx 2-1 nSiri," npL"D -idx "3X ? n:tr

n^^ D^pn ' ? n-ib ^'sx -^vd "d did ^ya .did ^y33 xn (.Tj ,Dn2 xn rybz xSt

.D"'^pL" nDiinbi ,;ni3''y^i ,D^:;*nn^ n"-i ,tD'"J2 "inx3 ,-i"n .vrnn 1? iSar n-a

nrn cnnn,, (r mat:') 3Ti3n v |^J0 D-'rnn^ .criD m-i^nu't' ?ix ,DnD"ix l-'i

c'lnnx -iiDi*',, (V cn;i) 3'nDi ,"njL"n ^-jnnb ddS xin pL"X"i w^'cnn l*'Xi dd''

xro^Si .pfxi n'S npi ,p'j nr idix "in V n-'ax n l*"l*' tnn inrx "3"3xrt

:X3nD XlDn 3-1 nrOX xSx V 3M3 3'3X 311 H^O .XD':?1 ,3"3X 311 Xry3 ? UK
inrx "pxn nxi3n nx D32dx3 "y'3L-M rin^ dv iL-y n::'Ln3 ^x» (^i: xi-'m

? Si^x XD"'Xi "y'3L" n^Vip xpi /-j'n nr ,idix 'in V ns'ox 13 L'^L" :^nn

x^x ?3'n3 fi'Dx 311 n'D .X3"Si ,n'Dx 311 xry3 vnxS 'y'3C' rvi^ 'xot

(.1 inrs) ,ijics n^3pn3iD ,ijidS xS ir3i nL*'D niino nr i3i ,x:''3i lot^

px x'jnni vir:'D p^jo pmy^t^ .pn3'y'^i ."lo^y c:nn xin prxm L'nn3„

xjni .pin^y npDsn v ]'-\M'v ^xo ,pnv' 13 pnj 31 lox ' nx x\>{ pi3yD

n'C'X"' i"x ? t^JD .Q'bp'y nonnSi .n^j^p xS np32n3 n'^op nSnnn3 ,pn

,-jnn mm ni'^x /'nrjM 'L*'in^ rj'in3 L"in nSiy nxT,, (n:: 121a:) xip lox

xm pL"Xi„ C' nar) 3M31 -ID'JQ n:::- nrj' noji ; n*cnn nonno pip X3m

,|D"'J3 inx3 px3n 113V ni:3ip ,-xidl*' iox mm' 31 udx ."nj'j'n 'i:nr6 D3>

3ijnnL"Tn'i .mvo id'h-j- xSx xv' |L*"n p x'3n dxi , L"inn p xnnS nivc

x^ (.T; xroL" -c'ln^S ,x':'m mo : x-^'L-3 .ii3vS didd':^ 13^31 ,pTKO i^i^'O

xS ,xv' x'3n DX ':r.?i ]vd ,pn x:ni .jS yoro xp ,ns' ns" ii3'V^ didd'

ii'3nS n'3 i'3'j7:)n ,p3i i:n ."DM3 nii'DL"S fjx nnoix i^'n,, .n'b xp'DQ

x^x loy xS 1^'DX ,iT nrj'> lox dxi ,DrS dvd L*nm I'j'y D'jc:' njio ,n:cS

'3 nno ? n-cn xro'xi .n:c' 1^ nnSy ]D'n inx nv yjnc' n'2 .nx3 nnxa

.-;j!n2 matri r^roT ,nnr3tr cico pc'a? n:'"n'a xa-n ".s ,inxn S:'' c'S;n ;r2T n: T'r n''

DVQ ,]*in2 ont-'S nani 12122 iSi:^' ,u;io '?;'2 .nxsinS nxijra nssinS 'xpi ,Dn- km

pxi mn '72: Hahn iSi:r cvz ,n>h Sox 'sa ^o .i'?i:ra iS ]':ioi i^S ':ki xin iSiar

xpSs xp /ini^^yS .narn 'nn pis'? ,D'trinS ? d'Q' n:iar nntrtt* iy imnirrs n-j'ntr

jicx-i anpn'? ,D^Spi:* nonn'^i .i;j,'nnS nans nx:n ,132*1 nx jp'^'Si pi n'2 ntr'S n\-iyi

iT3nS nu lo-rrsn ,D'n2 nn'rcS ^ix .it n:c* ''pc Sc ni:ip nonno DMipSn ni::ip

,D3S nrn ctii .nx unn xSx 13 n x^ 'txi ,1:;';: nx: ii:r in'?3 ,it n:c'? laxi

i: tt"C' ,i':xi t;*in; n::3n:* x:nnx x-i^ I'rri ,n::sS ic nnS inp'i :m31 ? p':i ]'':oi

,p':o 112:.: i:2r ,sD^''i :':x x:'^: .nSvi'2 '•:.'!; rh^iir^ r.vnh 12 no: ixi:nir ,:>:«

•nxo 132.121 X2ni x;nT xd'xt ,nx xa\^i .rrx xSx ,i'32 it px nS'sx x;ni X2'x 'xi

':30 n'sS nii'9 in ]'3'i:oc ,n2'3X 12 c'C .12 nii22pn mxi:n rii in'tr ,2'2X :n

nSiJiS >'miS ii2's oia2 p;";'o px ,pi2y2 px .c:"S prn.i mic*^' ;n p'pn Sn ,n'ac3i

]'20io ]'X ,nx x'jx pi2::r3 px .xdh nx ij? inn na.ir^ xSr ,n:trn nx to n;';»c

.i:0T2 2'2x xi:'r ,i:i» 11231 cm ,r2xn cmh nx hoc :m:i ,nx xSx n::rn Sy cnn
iiy ni2iy2 nvn'?o n-i2i*c' n:c np-e p': ocS .trnn rx inpr p'2c ,]ni2^y npssn

,n''a xp xS npDsn: .1127 p':i*S nnx lic n::;:: i:rc ,-nx ]::': nic*;'? pxci pxr

2S3 ,12' nr' .xmS xi^n' 'cin ,'2nn':' vm: cm .n"0 xp xS np^sm c';tr 'rxia

nztri'H xiS'O n'S xp'33 xS xi' x':i cs ':npi ]vd .'':r.r32 n":n xSi ,]in x;ni .aSc

jna'Vr n:r n: m n:r i"? nnSy pnax x^ 'rn2 Ti*:D Six ,nx: nx: xSx ,c':c 'cxi3



pt^\s'- p-£ rsj]:;n •^^^ --rr -rx- n—s
-

nw3 IT "TnsL" wS\-i?^„ f:^ cnm) .-i"n (.i) .>{cn ^jmp^ s^i 'Xt^n ^a hmv
nr ,"n-nj it:'N2„ .iiL-TC'~i"nbn-inrN/'n'L*'yi„ .ni'-yn xS nivmr"nr::;'nv .ne-y

„m2Ti:;'N„ .iyD':'03"nan^,.n^Dbtjn m^iy ,m2tJ'ximxi3ni^K "•j^nbx'ni',, on:

.•)nbi6 nbv a^^n^o npn^;i ,x3t iox .npnv it "i'23„ .n^an pnn ^mp •i\x

ny ,x3^nD m^mpi xrjy^T JV3 xD^m ^nj^ : xn^r-a .D"jy ^d^^p xm ? t:"D

X3n Snx /D^'^na xjoni inj^m xm onn ,^"Dp ,niJ3ip3 a^^ji 'j n-'^y nayn

-iniy Dvi Dv ^D2 .wbi'i 'i v^y nayc ;v3 ,x2-i ntDxi (:1) .o^jy 'h-'^l" xm ,xS

xSa njc' an^Sy "nnyi;' jva ,D-'Linpn S^ nnxi -iisn nnx ,^a'n''ro .inxn -r^an

,x:n3 31 iDx ? n'nnrn 'xr:D \s*ni : -inxn ^33 "iniy ,n::i' x^3 D-'t'n ,a'bn

Di" "^33 'jn^':' ,-nn?3 xp "'ixt'x xjn n3?3 : 3^mD xp i^d'l:* ,3'nv3 xpi jwS?3'

xp xS n'TT' ^ix'^3 ,-nno xp 1x^3 n'y3pj2^ x:n ni'^'^i '^ "i^^n t^33 -i3iy dvi

nn3L"!3 ''3\i ,d^Sj"i x^3 nj:;' xt^x .n^ nnsB'n njc* x^3 wbi") XJDbc'3 .-nnio

j-nD3 n'^ n^H jxr^S x\\* ,n!? nro'j'D ,;-nD3 n'b rr-xn ;xd^ xn'j'n ? n^

"in3 ni'npxi ,n-i3iyD n;L"3 nS nnsL-ro "31^ x?DbL*'3 ? nS nn3L"o 'S'n

p3-iS xi^x ,i^D xS D"'Sj"i ,xt^?3 r\yc' ,nxin3 -nx 'r^b^'c xoto 'dt ; nivnn jn

D'oyD ,nL"L" D'cys nrcn D^oya -mvy -.n']}^':' 3-1 ^jm3 v n^ r\ny^"o ^3m

nn>^i xS*D nnx .ny3C' ,p"iDn p^rj' •nEj'on ,|\s^d in-'jc* viv'^xn ,ny3L"

i?ox "-\i: Tinn ^3„ i."3 cn:n) v "inxn b33 in?o ::nr ,xt'T 'i 'y3 -tm^''^' ncn
! 3'"'n-'3 xm "n}22' Dnx3n"i nor nx3V, i.v c:-) x?2>'n ix -in: xS xm x:ir^n-i

nT ,n^> ^y3"':D "loyn,, \sm ,*jnv^ 1:12 ,"lC)yr:(„ (:.= =-^'i x"n '3-1 '^m ,r"n

xm nD ni:x /Xnn "'3"i 'y3 .i»y?3 n''3 npi ,-;?3y n''3 np v nxai nnDL" upb

? nnD*^'3 njTX xn xtD^n "ix ,n"'X"i3 n3"'"'n''D ab xn (pnrox 'd ? inxn ^33

•'zzh npT^* ,Tnr i^i ;n" cz' ;n2 ^inrit* rnt:*vf2i np-^' "irx"? n'r rm; ,xn-:2r n^yr:^

nrio n -i'nst:' Ni'ia .-id: S^-r: pipn px ,x'^n -;:n-: x'ri .-oj,* ':j,'n ns n'2 ri'rsT

,"insn i^'^iir* ^ncyn i^S m:»'r2 it T,r>s*n .c"p Tns'^* s'i'iD : sip nas 'in sanrrjn ,rm'^'

1X30 r~^2 h-; ,n''-7i .'id Ssi ;: latrn los'ir cipo 'D 'sp\x I'X px 'mD

,npTJ' IT -'::: ,nDin;t:' "ir~ m:-.S ,xa'T;'7 xin x"n\T xnp ,~'ri'?x 'r,h .^^^h -["zb nir.t.>'

,D'^j!-i sSd n;t:> .liinp' n'-^-nn dtid nt" ,x'in xtd' xip ,imx z'''\~'' -cm xtm' xi,"'

^ix':'X .IDC* inxn '?d n'rnnn ;?dt n'-i ^d iv^in'? ,mnr3 xp ixSd h^dp^dS .triEO n'apS

niDin ,rr? nnDD-a \-m22 'jtd- ;xaS xn^jn .idc n^Dnn j':x? -vmnS oiro x'? nT'

,D"n ,p-;DD u^h:n n:;' x?r s'yx ,njc' m:;n ]vdt --7:3^ ,pnDD ='-.'n nD;' xSi n;c*

njD-n }o i:\s iiD^jrn nn t:xt ,'diS xcScd .xnnD n^; .V''?di x";nD ^'"^s rh idi:i

,niv:-; .'in inD .niDiya r:rD nS nnDro ,n:D'?n h'; xtjt nan n:ca' nr X''a pn
-nx Xi-'D' -nsS xSj« ,xpn ixS x-inD -nx ^nSn '?.nri insS noxT n'xi ,'?.nr! -ir,D

c'coin uv jv-D HD'C' xinc* ,r;D'c* '^r2>'3 .d'0> ream D'tt-ri mxa ';; inhn nic* .icxp

riD-anD n'c.'Dn inS n-td v\-<t '^71 ]:3';o d'o' vu nn ,'i"xi p^j ,d'x'?o cn';c* .laii'S

'.-D nii'i* yi'xi ^n'xSa nn';c* p-O ,DiS.n X7D n-.r nS nnDrai ,'id x^a nn< .jiod

,p>DD 'ID miv vi'xi ,anDn ;n':c' vn nxDH n:D'?i ,]V2d 'id m-a^ ncnp-i ,]v-2

h-j pnxn 'tdd ma anv .iny nvy id;' v.'-) pnyi /c'npnra jvdd 'i dvd 'x'ra njc*n

x-iT' 'ai ^y; h^' ip'm n''? yaca ia;n rmn hd cmi ,-avai -^a:: h'd '''\'p .vdx —2

pD-iaS nD"n'a x'n ivdi rpi^T Sd dtdt ,n'xnD nD"n'a x-' xn ;:nax 'a .cnv '"jr a-



D'i^r/; -ros"i ,x'n pr?:;^" "n~n ,nnsn ^22 n^bv np'r^b ,~i"tijS ,nj'ro xpc: •D't'Jii'

m^L'\xi mxonnrjnpnnipr^-inni ;"3-iyn"ip?^in "a^^nn'Ti .n^'nnnivr^n :mpnc2
]V2 /nx2i nnsL" opS f:"!) ,nD2i i"*i'?2i -1133 -micy'^i mpnv /CjdSl'"! niSiy

jm ,pnD3 D'S:-i hl^'^l" -i?o\s l""i nnxn Snn -i3iy ,D"'S:"i hl-Sl" jn^^y 'nDyr

nry^^x '1 .-inxn ^aa iniy inx bi p^bv layr* IV3 ,-irDix .d"-i .nS^nn ni^'r::n

,nD"is L'"-in x"-i ."inxn b^z laiy ,D'Sj"i "'Je;' jn^Sy "nnyi" |vd ,-i?din apy^ p
-"iDO ? XDp x:rn or .-insn :'3n p-'^y i3"y ni^^on jn p^Sy -i3yL" ;rD

n:;' ,ni3iDn jna t^i"^ T|nv ".rs nr^-.x L"m .-inxn Sa^ -nj^t: yoL" "^mD'iDn

riD'c nx3v, (2'=::m .I'n^n •.:2"i2 ?3'm .pinx nrc noi^ vnrrxj n?:^ ,3ir,rn lan

VL"yn nSx- (ns i:-;r::) th^t ? xr:)yo \s'3 spy p nrySx '-n ."nDr* nnxzni

L'-ia x'-i x^jm ? D"-D L"'n3 "iTy:5X '"ii .D'JL" Dnyiro tijiy^^ 'Dsnyicn 'n^

tt'-ii .Q-iiji HTL" iriS Vioxj n'^^ ,2\r\2r\ nnn idl" m^ion :n -irox' xS nnix

Vn^a "iL'-ii 'xr^ "ni^icn ^nni n"yi2L"n jnai ni^trn :n3„ ^xn ,3py p nrybx 'mi

mvy"^ l^jo :x^y'j'"ix tx x"i iroxn ,x"'yc"ix "i lox irySx ''3113^ inS "'y3"'D

C"PD "m3iDn 3n3i niyi3L"n jn3'i nivcn :n3.' !?"n V ny3L" S3 prDiSrn nS l-^-c

myn-u'H jn f|X ,ny3L" ^3 ]V2\b'C'r\ )b l"^ mvon :n n?3 ,mvrDn jn^ myi3L"n jn

n^-j'ipxS V ni3iDn :n> x^r^m n'3n3 xn3yn ^xnS .ny3L*' S3 rmS::'n 1? L""

>;S3?3 nnm ,nrS pyto m3iDn in fjx ,nrS pyt: m:i'?:n jn n?3 (.nj ,nwr:n inS

j:3-i "ijm ? ^So '':nr3 (:ni ."T'Snx'? n3Sni -ip33 rr-jsv, (v nnrn) 3''n3n

-?Dx;i -nj }S3 n?::x: ? p-jro n3n3 ,mj xSx "b px /-n: niin •"3/' ^*2 cnmi

'nS., ,voy n3-!2 tN3 fjx ooy n3nj jSnS nr^ ,"n3iJ ix -nj ax- (? xn^'i) |SnS

.,,.^L,j.,^ nnxn x^- (.13 nnn) .mt^np^^1 p»"inni p3iyn pronn "iSx ,'1'^^^

(cc") ^D-rD^L-i niSiy nit:L*'Xi mxon iSx "usjm"' mn ^3- (::c*) ,r2•lS^^ X7i xin

•- K' -1

^nrr: xinir ii; yr;'^ -rri 'xm ,nyo N-ci .n'S.nS n"'i X",n p^:; nn«3 D22:n ti'-ns

nrs Nn^tt' n^ 1:1^ "li'X"^' ''^^'^ ;;7r:c*«i cw ntr'?c iTin'x r.nsn nSm ,"nxn Ss::

,]>?3inni .'?*,• i?2T *i;2x ,r'Jnn ':"n .-i::i>* i:\s pi::^ xS-j* vSv n:v nxc ,]rm*'7C*S prxi

njtrn n'cys c't'J' ::inrn "icxrr .p'^r in"j'c nrri .nr^n: irv:: ,1^7:21 "nr: .ni:.*. -r^in

::':xn cnn rx mric* p:^:: nSyo"' iirr ir^ ,nSi:,' n^n cnr: '1:1 nivr^n -in- -i-:t S2 nxT

>n:i':n .in 'snr;: inv:r:^Si ,'nn'r2'' "b noS .-|S ntt'^'n m^cn -in piS nscn nvi=c !^i"=t:'

,m3iDn -IT S"i' r>< .cpi ixrn x'?i nrmi uhch vzsh rxii v~ p"m ,i~xn hzh ?;-;:•

:inrn *i2n ire .12 -ir:: ;uyn nnr n'r:n' -nv n«n x'^ inxn hzh piTincD rx

.1-13 I'^'XT ,msi'^ T'-f^ ."in -n::r cnix -n:rc* "iv ,iii-x 'nTc* ir:iS i:;x: nr:^

V't 'js jM.v,n in' '?i2' D'r:' r^rt:' 'n^ .1- ir;.x cni-ima p xps; nrs::r\ -i-ri ninrn

,poi':>t5'nS v'Tioxjnr:^ p nx y' '^^ .i.nn nrx w ,:jin nnx inx ,inix S n

,np33 n':Ei .:;'C*in '"'S ^n:'": ;ivu /rcr n:3n-' ,;itrxi: inJMn .m x'? cxc

-:n ':dxt /'?n: ':n xj:i .ni:;*! nixi'*? irrntr cv xin nntr ,x*ip isxp xS c'^

CXI ,-n; jSnS -ir2x; .it nn ,n3-;: .»'?•,' nn ,-ni ?nnxn '?3 X2\s 'y;^ ''jrD3 x';n

]n; D';n:'? pxi 'nS ;Siri nun pnz 'np pr ,'i3 r^ivni ]'onn I'^x .'i.ii n^n; ix 1-;

r::*ina ps* ,nioc'Xi nixun I'-x .vEiS'n Sj; x'ri 121^ nrx v'^y ,v:iS'n xSi xin .c-.-r

,n:in jntf njMi 'aStri n'^xi niSiy p-i: ,D*t3Sci niSyi .-,'Sy ]''?t:ir2 en nnn nntr -r:a

-'n'-x 'n .n=in ^nc nrsi itr-r;''! 11:='' ^r:: n"ni ,'3'n3 xnpn xcns nmai "n:T iS^xt

•:t3 'n -1121 ,i:c-'-:'' n-n '2 2r2r:'' n'^ mm ,xin xiv xip xm .rntrvfii mpiv I'^x



ixb VDnp D3"jn ncT?o Ncbn ,Dnp 2:<n nr-ycn \x?:?r, -Dnvo nN^:>'S in3

pn''D mn tijwS pnsn n''L"2:) nj '21 "pn^D nx inian nnx,, (cn n'nsn .-i"D

|y:3Dnn .^'n v^ .S^ni-^n on^nS men njmj nuDsi 1133 \*jy ipSnDJi pnN r,?ot;'

pxL'T'J'-^ .pnv '-in n^mi3 N^jn .|yj3 xin ,n-ij7 Nin ,pn'D xin ,N;n Viin'D ^;^

^s jn^n pnx V'" (-"^ n2n:2ij ,3\n3i "n?2i:i DnvD piNiD ^N"il"> ':n ns!;S n:t;'

aTiai "L"nn tj';' ^TJ•I;:3 nrc D''y2-iN:i •'n-'v, dti^i ''nciji 'n ••q r^y nnn in

-1:1 >jyj3n y":)-:"i,, (x: n^-r::) -loixi "-i»i:i pn^D nx im^n nnx„ (.« cnrij

njL-n pL*'X-in 'cnnn ^n>i„ (/ i:*^*) noixi/iDiJi pna yij '3 ninn b:> ixi^v. itsixi

(•J
'
nr) -iDixi "-1D1J1 -rcn -cnna n^jcn nrjo 'n^i,, (r: m::L-) -ijdixi "iroiji n^'L"n

i"x .'Poijn mjn!^ ^n^i,, (,.i 3 rrn) -idixi "-ioiji ^xic" "jn nxv!^ >r*"'k"n cnna,,

-naxr^:' ,|y:tD ncrro nhyn ni»ix ^^Srob bx ^^xnt" ^3^^^ x^x i^l- xt^ ,xnDn
(-ctr) TriDi 'P?oiJi DnL-y nyc "i^dj cnnn \n^i n^s^n p n^nm nan,, (s n^on:)

noL" n^S ^npi v'^Dsn \xpiD "101:1 xnoc'nmx^ nnt^^y njc' |D'j trnnn 'n^i„

^x'n x^i-j'a _.xin pv ix^ n"-n ss^y^ ,Dn-^'y nrc n^S npi p^jn 'xpi ,n'-\::'v

:xrinx xj^ro"^ (tj) ,XQin ?xnD'j'nn-ixh \x?2ro ,^xn xSx ,xnDt:*nmxtiT Dnsro

,xnDL"nmx^ onn no ;nvL:' n-^ub D^c'y nrc nnL-y nrc ,x£a 3-) nox -'xin

V Dnp jD^n ni^'yD xd^^t ,Dnp v^d3T nL''yr::T \^ddi .xnoL-nrnxS xan ?ix

^'?d'? r.\on2 po>{ ,rS333 n'?3n:b 'jjn loxc anm ,x^jm ,^nyn xpbc x^

nnD'y n:)::' Pdd cnnn m'i n^bn p n-'onj nm„ (x .-ran:) ,-idxj-c' ,fD^:;

,~i»i3"i c'xn invj nnyn ,-ic'!3i "'nxro nnx 'jjn X3''i m-'^n p'-irn ^~l"^^ ":x"!

^ban '2i:h 3*o"i ,-iaiJi rjaS p^ TjSon wxnoc'nmxS Dnr'y nji** p^: rina m-i

^e'u*3 'dn? nynixi an-j-y dv3- (2 ';:-) ,5idv 3-1 3'no -"p^r 1^ njnxi ':nb'^'')

,xn\s DX1 "i"nn^ inxi n'rc'V2 ^y^2L"2.. (3c"j p^mi -T-v-n^ D^nw n:c'n

^D'a'"^ HM T."3 T]:?D L'niD innx '21 i?ox ? np ^y^'L-' n*L"pL" n:L"a "•ynrn

2'n3i !mnx \^<-ip iL"p yai xin ^fior m ni? fi^pn':; -Sxil"' •'^Sr^a i^'ijd

mn'?^:^ n'"j' rjL** xm n -nx n-i"'S xn:?n ar ly xjn xrin x-'vi^'i- Ci nit^)

,3'nDi ,vjy "inpji S33D xiry nSy nxan nrcb pr imxa ,x^jni "xabo c-m
n^t;' ,xn''X dxi ""^b^b n'V'^c'n n:L" xm ^i-'vonn cnnn D^yj-ii"' xn"-!.. Ci ctr)

,"'^1^1 (•'7) X"'rp ?L"im XDH cniD ann ,v2i v^ myi ? n^? "•y^'-o n^j^ntrn

njti'n rxi UL" ,hi-\ ,XTBn 21 lox '? xin ]0':2 vcn ,xin iD':n nnxn d^^ji

.n'jcn n:K'2 n'nr ,;:ran ro-n^ xriTi .n't: n;c aic*:: .tS mn n"~i n-^iT "«t n"-i ixS

"loxj ,j"no nx imrn n.-x .D»>*n*ix n:c n:^j23 v^sStr ncnii ,Dnp urcT ns';*r2 xo'jn

1233' X2 D'SciTra ,ijjn nd'i .S'"'? m"xt 'xip 'S132 ,]:nv "n n'mo x':n .n-nn nitra;

.cmc'.ix inxK* u'-m in: ,xnrtrnn'ixi rmc-nx 'r^-r, vr:*: ck* vm cii^ nr^v: n'?i.';n ';2 iS^

-;i:iS O'lr-Livin ic .Tn n>72n p n'r^nai p:ii nxr: nrim ,'j'i-nS cnL" rjc*: n'ln n:::c*

'tis* pi322 2inr Xi'r:j x^i xnp:32 pizj ;';in n-.x-.:- cri';r ,ant:« n:c: ''its':: .n-rm iK*rj'2

P'irj axn ,xnn .ens* njci 12 -irDtr* 'x- i:r:Ti n-';:; '^c pi33Sc S"' -x d\-c* r;tr;

i'n:i .itTDJ nor: I'r x\-t rv^t? r"i' ,nx;n n:cS lot iniX2 .n-nx 'xip itrp j:-;::

.x'n rrrac ]:3':d iS ur: 'xi ,-i'?ri'7 n'r'rcn n:r X'H 'cann cnna n'ScTi> n3''1 xit;>2'

n\r.::> ^.;"! ,2'':,^': n'-i i:c ";!n .hm ics i'td tn".2 ,nax rxi j:'0"p trim: jix ,-iyi
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noy sb D^<1 ; nyc ih nnbv P'-jn nnx y^jni** jvd ,-nN2 ryi'-m oncyn nr:i?L"

n""i p^jn '?"JDp^ (:^) ,"inx |D"'j yrtr iy .n:L" i^ p:i?:: px ,]0"j2 nnxn x^x

1^ piJD px ,]D'n nnxn xt'X n?^y xS dxi -ny^' ivcn nrj-n nnx dvi ,"3^0^

pmn n"'^ i^d": xn^-^ "inn ,-nxD n^^y iJtD-'xn y'yxi inx p'j yrc* "ly n;L"

no ;nT^i nrS nyc* pjio ,mi<:i vnnn nnx nroyi -nxa n':? p' n -b'-^Dp ,p:r

,jD^:n vnnn inx loy. iixn no inrh nr^ nyr pjio ,|D"J3 vnnn nnx nrsyi jd^:2

?;d'JD x^x dhS pjirDpx'u'D^sS?^^ p'jo .pnrT'x/JL^'^n'jri .pL"x-i^ njirxi ]':v2

pnxo ^xit:'^ *J3 nxv^ njc* mxD yaixi njL" D^JinL'Q 'r^'^,, (t n c>::7r:j poxri.**

'j'^pn "tJX^'^" Sy nD?L" ^t^a!? ^rc'H L*nnn xm vt ::'nin3 n^y^mn n:t;'"n Q^^^'?::

• p^jD no^^'C' m^^D SIX ,p^J?3 Dnvn nx^v^ nn ,Qnvo nx'\'^ nrok" niD^^

,-inyn xp'^D xS ?p'Jo ne'riD xobn ,1^:^ p-'jon j'ijd heij Dnv?3 nx'vv

^ymxn njc:'n dl" no^i 'n >3 i?y nnn nn ^x pan pnx ^y^v, r.r i^norj Tns-

M^,, (scnmj Tn3T "L'nn!^ nnxn ""L'^onn L'nna Dnv?r ]nxo Sxi;;" "'jn nxv"^

npi 3X2 'Xpn?3 "^J3i:i hdvo nm j:'in^ inx3 -cnn ni'-y ^nL*'yn nrc a^ynnxi

xinnt^'D "ixb n"-\ibhy:^ ,D*iyn-ix nyc nS npi n3t:'3 "xpi /n'-ynix n:L" n^

x'rSn n^n^'D nx'V^^n ^xn»D /xn x^x ,[]nv?3 nx'^'^h L*n2D ,^x'n x'd^l-z

^xrix rcnvro nn'^'b IXD no -nvj* ninb Q^ymx nrj* D'yanx nyc ?pL"?:>n nopr;^

'nr:Kn2 -^h'or, r,2 ir^^t:' nJC'O n'ran msrS nrrnrtiB^ p; m:r:7 vn D''?'jn ^cr^aS

^^S3 IX a-c*2 ir:;* "ssi in^r nSnn'? p'a: nns c^asn ii':;i ,nrSr3 mw cirr: p-'.": n:-r:r

DnSi:n |o p-ic:;a I'sr ,n!2n2 1^70-' .n^^ac nr^' r mia'? iSnn'i p>i y';!nro ir;r nr^r

•nmnn p yiiTSi c*n-,S niDN nti'n 022:^0 /mSsvSi i^a^or'? .nm'^na 'nSnn h'; ^' nir;

NOi'a trnsQ inSi3:i Si'?^ siid'? n;itrxin nn;i:' nn^D =S2 r^'^J ''2Ki nSiy 'Jtr pioS ,ni''-j:-

,lS>sS .n'n ins Sr Sy n"i 'isS upS:n p pi-JT'ii paiin psr pT nc^oS ,mpi''7 .'c;;

f^'N^tr ,12;^ ihnS mjnty 'jy urc* mip vj:nu' I'r'sn nii's ;nry!3 ps-it* ,Tyryr2 p:-;"

'"S S:,T NO'S* ?c»:'7r:n v:vh nrvri cv y::p,n nr:'^ ir:"i':3 ,}.'r:':'n 'srsS 'r^j .n*-;n ins -r.n

r,T\si m'?r:S mpiro :in vjr ht'S rn:;"'? ^mT-c? .1: nave cvrs in:r '?'nnn i'?':! -rr:

i;r;: ,n'Sy i:o'sn . n^'ir n:c i'? ]':ir3 nryci r:n:t:* i'? nn'rD lai'rn ,n3C' iS nn'r^' .inix?:-

::in:'7 n-ii cn ,':rr; no^t:' inNS msD ^uc* r.rsS xrn /nr'n ntS .imiaS nrtj-n ro;i

no .loytr ':i'?3 -SnS n:irs-i nir: rms nsi csi ,:nr nor -^hrzh ';iS2 njrs T^tr^

m:o'7 ns-ni ,{<:n p'3"ivc c'rnnn '?ro nnsz noy cs p-n Nini ,p'i: vnnn nns lo^i ]::'::

I'joS n:v^'si niB's^ma nsnm ,naio pcsin nr^' p;oS 'icn no^'co i:n:'t:' nn-Litrn ^r=

I'rc n na» psr ,notr -SoS^n":!:' nic njo' x'? nr noyrr: rin:^ N^n ,':c'? n";ri .noyj'

,VT tt-nnn /:t5*S n;ic'N-i it n":tj' nSs- ,n>>:t:' n: noi'tr niK'mip^ ry^'r n;ru'Nin nx n;o' n^:

-'70'? .c'tt-nnn p'io -nrS nn p^a ppS i:'-^.r2Ni ':-:-n c•^nn nt; snp riEons ?'\y sin

Ss-m*' '?y nr2'?tr -So'' n<y':i n;trn :sin diido snpoi ,\vp n'yri n;::*N ,Ss-iC" '?y no'rf

s-ipon '-^nc nnso ns'i*''? c':c'n ^20 p2y'7 ,no''C' ni^'ro c'po .':^':^ nnn xr": vt tnn^

no .no'-tr ii'^oS n^^is n2r:i cn-io ns'V'S n'2ion mso M n2C' it n2tt' n20 nT.t

,^ntyno xo^k .50^20 noStr no'jo as p'20 i^'j'nno nS ;'2ioc' n':c'n p20 ,Dnsa nx's»

nxniS D'202n n'2trS n"-i ntyntr 'b"? ,n"2C n2tr iS isnp ncn y'2nL"o ir'22 is^i'ti' tya

ncm *?'"30 .niinn nx nxa nco Sxm n2C n'v^nx: >n'i .anso rx^s'S jnn x>,ni D^r,-
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.DU' DID nnvn "icss nrj'on mi^i ,u |Vj'S"inS ,t^'^"l^^D Dvn nx bnjm

,'-iij'n3 nnsn ,^iSxa inxa ,|D'J3 nnxa :;n d^jl" "l^xi nymx tmon nmx '21

b^b V^'i' n\"!r jnjon 'jsir: ,i:nzh "nnv ^3 nn!? n^n xSl" -Dn^''^ nnx3i

-ijD d:i \stj" ''3^0 my vn x> vd'^D' nrj'on nx -noon "31 ixi ,^x-il*"

an^C'CDi p"Dnn3 Tiy imt* xS D'i?n a^jriDni" ^J2c> rnoi-inm -i:;*yon eiatin:

i::!"! nonn -iryo'^ /D^dSd^ ,njcDn iix'-aa fi'Din nn n^nS mrm di^d moin

cn»n3 nx iK'y^ niy D^jm^n Qmnn n^^poS mv niy pxK' kr""Ti n"-i nyn nx

rmt:*yn p ^yi ,nxnn n:t:'3 niyn^ u: ox B'L^n px 'd tii^x ::'n"in3 onxinn nxi

'H'ai L"''2 nms fiDi^i pi.) ;"inyn dj x''n p "3 tdi^ ,nc'n x'-n:;' n^^^an nrt;*n

(.t^^n n^nD n^n lovy xim na^nn mnxnj vo^at;' ^jsn ^Six

riM nrj'DH vo^3 ^n^E^• ,nx"i: pi: iD^iyn D^piD nya-ixa njc'Dn p (3

D^rDL*'3'w*' irnxS 3^n nnyr x^n nmtrnn -ipyt:' lyi ,n3VL*'n dv3 njrn :;'X-i dv

i:'-!" Tj'X3 HMi (n"3 imxT p-i23) inrL^'cn "ai X3 ,n\st:nn nn'^D ^y nSsnni

"^'2 ii'ii' ,D'i2'>:'b aSn nnyc'i nSyo "'s!?^ ni^rnrnn pi o no^jS "131 n^ nro

D^nnsin Dn^Dnmiy nyT* xS "ix " 3"3nv„ nn-'^on dv nyn'-ip xinr* n^icnn

?"T-ib s-i\-i3 'n nr^X'j- ic^ nmnS L"- "jnj,, nS?om ,D"'j'nnxn ix^vthl" n"-i3

^3 ^y p3Dn D^S nn' ivvn mnnn jo n-'xtni ,ypn:! a'^nxi pn": (x-id;3 y^ph)

I "*.nt2?o^Vi;*y3tr*D^L"yJ3n riLi-'S nro-n; n^yr3^3bn"iSDnDnn''j ,nTt^D^xnn2n'L"yo

'n ,p-i3Tn Dv n^^3n nx o^rL-n ^-j'xn pj^ nx irnn iidl" -inx (4

vzi nTi'^f -iD"itj'3 cnpr:?3 n^n:;' jnjron nx pi P"i?d: Tivpn isid' nyDn nypn

iotj'i D"J3nn mnx -^aiyn x'P isic:' ny^pn^ nj^nn ii"i\' ni::' px^n nnr n^ivc

.miBVL:' ni^na? nvs^ro t^::' D'piDsn mv^x jn;o dji .innin nx n-cv isii" Sip

^st's mSsnonc -imn -^pv nx |nS onpn -iddl" nnx,p-i)2J -iiv^pn niy^pnn *:2S

ix::* ,rin'?n n^'Hi pjyn niy:ijn nrjcr^n Sd3 nxo l^isn ,3Sn nnytri nSyr:

i? vn-y n\b2pr\^ ,y'-h vnc' niSacn miv ,n'xnn ny :":2 ijd* n^rnn pjroS

l^pnni" ni3pnn nxi ,Dnyn nx Sap Dn^s Syj* /nnxn p3L"nn -101S3 ,vnuxu

irx nx DJ ^31 ppnnS ^Mr\ SnjS ni:r-ii n3 l'"^ y>D:;'n nT3C' \S3T p pnv 'n

Snjn n"3n nn -ix:;'i ,nn3i Sy ^i'dio ix y^i:3 nxn^ Di nxi ,min3 3in3

^b^niKi vn^^' ^ix D-'D-iD D^L"JxSi inx T'dS xSi a^jnm anyij^n ;pnS niL'nn

pixnnS nSu 'i2 "133 iSnn vr:c3 "3 -nxrn ni3nxn rx nn'n n3n\"j' "jdo ,Dyn

.n;3Sn 'L*nn p3L"n '"sy novyS nnyij^n ;pnSi nix^L-^n Siy nx Dn?3 n^onS iVEn'i

'n nyi Dr3nn p xcn 't ny Sx'S?^: 'i i:ptS mpL" no nsoS I'-ixn p ?yi

3iL"n xini ir?3^3u" pn n^3 n'^'V^D xSx uS pxi" noxi iD'Snn nj::^ ur^^ yL'-in-

^3 XM IT .n;c' IX nyni" S3 pyS nxirj* ^2 Sy fix i?3^*y3 iran ni"r3 nL"yD3

: -iinj S'T .mp vo" nnino^S m3-i nixv;n hjdd::' -nrin xn3os:n

mv':n'-i A'' "t;c' ;r:Tn '212J mic:"! ;;v'?5r; ''ricr i:m;'n: nxSni 20 nsa 'xpn: i:m:in::

rncD ';. xr.'nrn ;!2 nipa prne: once n"i;r ,'"i cc2 'snsors '-1 Sr ncxc (**

nr'-ix2i D':2: 17 Ti nxi) '"ci 'jc icnsD cnan n"nn nrn n^irn or '?:x jnn cv'? D'nnsa

)S'x~ nSr^ nn'n nani ]3 tt'in'7rx ;:nv '-1 mtrn rf2X itrxi fnrn nipan m:tt"n nnaJ3
.'"sraS ni .1:: iSr pS". nxr n^-.n pnv 'r, ,S-pr'r rrn d:is"i icx "i2T Snj
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"1J2 t:i ^-j-x 2-)2 an^ i:'Mp) ^na mx b]} no N02i:3 vj'?on::'^ mo^nn mo?::

DK-j* DJ n?2 '131 "iDi D\x'33ni ni2Nn Sy q:) D'?D3n nsL'' ^y d\s'j nS D'laa pi

-^pm m^^f "bya vn xSn mnni "li'X 2-13 on^^n D':i-inNn DmoDn vn ah djok.

dSis'.— '^;'?3 sH "w'xsn i3in3 i2j;nn-is—.nbsD p^?:? n-'^t dh^d n^i px in
d:i Dnnnx vn-j* \s-inD pmn ^3 ,nL"yj s^ d^'dhi n^^vin n^ nirotrin ntsTirr

•pn in ^533 rSy is'Dini onyiD D^ai nnm iiro^na iD'':3n ^:isjn

n^i^n s-.Tj* isn^ oyn ^3*l:'i nrj-on L-npnni bnjnn jyr^Sc* ,ii.-\i2:r] n23n

J "'3 ,njv."b3 lib ah ipipn p'^i ,n3?nti P"i ni D^^yo ^3 id'c -hl-d mina pn

n:\s o Dnix-i3i n^x"'33ni n-j-o min33 pnni pmyvo ono dj icmi n'nvmxn^

it;*x3 ,n^yo^ "iv:!S3 D^m a^irt^'n nnix ivn^i ipm ,Dnv3^3 nsSnn ny ncsn?:;

t^i;' n^n-in nnjj?3n ^j2d nvj-yS im3in nr ^531 -i'':n3 i3'3in3n oy D'xjnn iry p
iSnl" nr "jsr:):;' ,n3in3n n-iin3 pi nin s^:;' mior^n minn 1:: nijirn nir3n

-)3n DN !xt2'L"S n^onn d;i ?;^:r3 ,x"ipD3 t:ni2?3 irxt* -i3n ^3 bv x-?^in ^J23n

.n:L'm nyct^'H ir'sro -inx •j-ii-'S !?3id irx a-\pi2n idics ^3 ix ,L'nis?r 3in3 nr

?"xn3b^>xD^„l^s•J^^^-ly^1 ninn^ s^yin^ i:^3vxtii miD^nnyn jnjc3::'Dn3i^yi

:n3 Deploy 1Jx:^• nsrn'cDn^t." n:3ini mco ix3J nnyi ;-iirp3 imbin ;wS3 ny

nx nynb 1:^3"' i:o'3::' ^nj ipy ,D''3in3m a-x^ajn ,n*j*o minn xin non

,i:Sji"i i:n' xiVDt' S31J x^ ny^3'3 il"x ,n^Jt:^-i pjD xim ,d^?d\-i nmi D^^iyn mo
• DniEi' pjD nx D''jV3npn u?:) on t^n1^ nrxa ix ,|t2n ny nr^xro i?3Xj x^'lT

njB'n "'^rnnS 03^5 xin p-j'x-i ,D-L'nn t:*xi Dsi? nrn :rninn :::-iidd 3in3 i3Jr3^^

n"'n^ [D-'j cininnc^ i3^ x^ "3 :ppin»n nwo it2iL"D p?3iy 'Zib^ in ,y nir^c)

nx-i:n ir;s^ "inx 3in3 dj ^3X ,njL"n pjD S'nnn uroD dj x"3 ,n^yiD3 prxn

-IX3J x^ cxc' (n3 ,:3 D"J') "nr^'n nxv3 ?i^Dxn :ni„ xini ,inix -iniD3 mixsS

^iDix b'C' 3nn D'j'sn p?3iy '"^v pv"n:::'n lwv:)3„ pi03 "n:L"n nxvn^ ni^c

n3i3 b]) xnS irjcS x^n n:;'p ^3 |y^i h'ha :rnin ^^^^::• nrj-n -ir^:^ nxiznrt

nx 0^3^?: n un |d^jo ^3 ,nx-i:i nmno^nnn ijS j.-n^n r:;'ii:n '^y p; n^nirrn

ynj nt n'oiySi ;nx^ni no^j-o Sxi::" ^3^t3 idj x"3 anvf^n ^3!5r3 in!? x^ ,cn:"r

xincj* "in^^yiisyD cnin?3 on^r nx tx ud onconi o^jy^ixn mrf::n *3^?2 ^3 '3

W3 DX jy:3 pnx nx an'jna bxi'J'^ 'n unjnn n33'x ynj xS D:rrx cxi .nfn

:xin -1113 n^r^ ,ir3ip?3 nx ri'' il"X nvr\D '3 ix ,ijr3?3 ws:;' il"X Dyn3 un:i:' nx

n^^pn Dn:::' nx 130 ,^JK'n npn ^dp ,niinx ni^on ,n?3npn njc'cn p^2 n
DP^Jons p^:d Dnj^i' nx vjd 'yen n^3n ^3!50 p nr b cy pn> ^3X piL-nD

pK'xi ,DP'in ::'xi D3^„ D-r^ys ''nc* xipon ^^23^^ dj vcn "Sxi) n-mipn

nnjc* nx D'jir^n n}2'c^ D^xn anxc' D'un nL"yD3 i:;'yn x^c' i^nrn^ '03^ xin

n^n p i"j'X3 nn^3bo nr^*' nx on i3pj i^xic" '33 Drir niit2L"n ^331 (nrnn

pn niit:*yt2ni nionnn .p'jo n:::*n n^nnn xis^x nn^n ,D'?:5yn ^3 ^vx jnjs^n

ii'-nsn ,ripin ^33 no::'Ji D"'jn3n nSL*'?3?3 nnn nn^n .Tnur* 3113L" ':)L*'n n'3n

x'3i3iyi mpiSncn p3 pnmnS (2^3^on nru'^ xS n^SS3n ny^rDS) nrj-n nxvn

E'lin iy nnx ;S\sn nn'D iryo ixi .Si\s L*'iin3 xini nych nji-o nixnnn ^l-^

Dy IT nyj' nii^s 3iyb ahiy n3 3"i nijt^\sn ^i" nt3::nn nnx si3^n ^"1 D2T

DT' '^'V'02 uii*c6 D^i^n D'M3nS 1' nn^ xSi ,nx3n n:t;'

n3Snn ipn'?! in:Dn ;n i^?3n i3iS n3n nn^n pi;* nonpn n.-crn (2
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in^c'D?:) Dip?23 d: i-noj mmi ijr:;^ jms -n^nDm x^pu rr-n k" "'^u^-in^ vh'

"nrcr^,, a'j'n nx Dn?3 i-ron 'm 'T'D'?n qs riniD nnvX pi inoisn:) nci'N "X'j'nn

,D"nx •i2D'n:c' ^'il" ninsDin dl"3 p:3""i ncjo min -.ns nSyr^a n"'Jt^• nnx-nnt."

nvjivnS pi nj2L"nnL" ^"il" n"in"'''i3 d:i nvipyn p n^i hildij pi njn-j' o ix

D-'n n: Sax -nripySi nvo-jaS x"^i mmvSi :;mon n'3 "^ns io pn ijcjc'

,'21 h'^' injL"?o :?'i:' mnr n'-cnn-c di'?03"i nSiyn ^jn inin nnx t-o nrsj nrn

-D ,"'21 S'l;' "in:c'D nx pn:>'n? mSn: nn-j"' p'tnn^ ri^ioSn isDxnj x> xiSi

mySaq vr\u' nmn nin^nni mnsoinn p3 nnipn nS nn^n x"? t2j;D3 nny

,mTDai niy?D3 m3"'E;"n Si" jpoy Sd hti pSc' ,n3nip bx nxa '2 ynj xSi nnix

inrjv^n nunSipioyS ,x:nL'"SD3 pnv "11 "xr "11 ,^222 Sxir^fi 21 S:;' jnT'cn

'1 ^"1? DiwSipt^' nin^im xriDDinn ppSin n'-'^y l'^l- Dipjon nn\s pnS 'ai bv

la^Dini njVL*6 nx iv^'p mm Dvoyai ;ayn ^rya niTan vr\'c' wvynx '11 x"n

yi "on wS?3'x„ nrox "d "ix ,xn"i3n pL"^; nyi nn lynpL" xionr^ nionn n-iSy

xnDDinn ay ix D'xnn jyo^ ,njL"'rn nain^ iSxd ixipi nyc}22 2)r\2n p Tiis-'nn

,•'31 pn iS n^n ivxd mnx nnv Snpi n3nL":i" :n:i2n oy ix ,nS niJjn?Dn

niiL^'^Di nniiVD nro^Sc* nj-jvo 0:1 i£i"'Din mnx nmn iDnS n-n xSl" mponi

."in3i""2 Tiinn nm-'i

ixip: mn'nnni mriDzinn iina ix m b'c inrj'D lira nnni" Dvriinn in

.Professor '^loS^^/r ,"nn?D„ inXlin'^' "Xin„ T'HM ,"D^xjn„ DL-n

nnn^inn it:c'i ;nix dj::* mxiD mjL" ic'?.d2 nn^L'^n St^' DmvrS (^

iSint^'n o ,:iiD"! 1J3J DL"n }D ,xi?2J d::^ ixipj n'h ivo 3"nx ipnyji DcvyS

IX nn nnSnn nx iiro^S d: 311 ""'syi xn^inni nrcron nm nx nvj'nSi noaS

iy nmnnn nnSnnn ijnjn" x'-r' pnr m imm T"y o nL-yoS xS "2 DXJ ,nrD

"xi"i»X7 T'nn ,D'xn?DX oca awipj xi'ojn -tDDm Avj^yn p trnisD na iDX"'t:*

pi injn"'3iyi -nnS piD irxL" onain nx nyS ixn?:! l'-idd /'pjiinc,, xinc

c"::^ xS Qx .xn^nnn ix :i:cr:n ;d x:nn bv piSnS n:L"i 1? px ,ixaDi l^ied

^ryn nit:" xinnxjnn nyi '2 ,i?3iSi ^vjnnS s^v txj;' iniDD miDn ins x:n iS

nx?::n ,r.n:n iddidS ,n''*L;'"'Dnn nx?::3 vn-c t'X 211 xjmi .nrn x^nn nyio inr

noM am nnSy xSi x?3p xinn?on XT2:n nx noS iSnn .D'xnosnS n't^'^Sc'n

iSjSjnj D-'annm Qoy Sx 13dxj -]2 imn Snx ,xrjn xinnnn nnix noS idiyjI

D\sii?:)xnD n:iinxn rin^L*" L"xi "-Dr xjai ^L'-i'm nxr:;n ope* iy i^S mo
iM' x^j* DUX DnnSi D'nnnn b2 nx pp? vinn 32S nx ly^i xnnaTOicn

n^jiinxn a ix ahyn p onnnn nn>-<^ p n^n xi^ o ,nr['bv ^I'DinS a-'xt.-i

nin x's xy^L'n ni^D nvon:? ninScn nS "2 inyini ,qjivi3 on il'ti nn^Sy la'Dv

Dnnnn Sn nx Siu prsnn ]*np ,n"'XiioxnS njiinxn x"'n inn'L*"'! Sxil'"' nn:^

("ixin D?3ip?03 x!?L"ixro D'3i anroxro iiidj "3 m: nrn pranni .D?:;nn'i dud
nm nnDX?o dji ,ni2Dini "i^L'-ni pel's "irt:* "Sa nui Qv^ys Dm Dnm irj-rc*

Sd nx ipnS nnxi ny DnS nnM xic' ^jd?3 ,vijj?21 ivrSnn njco D3 injjnn

iD-'iDn Dm Dnrijxrji (inTL"n ^dv xjni iSn njL" mr'y y3*c' ix 'd) ,Dn?Dxt:n

:xt3ar:n n^jnn p'j* .Dn^yn ^ryn iDiy nx i^.oSnn i2X' jyoi tnn ivo^nn n-ix

-3 proxn'i ^31: xSl" n?:? ivrjSnn imn D't^ys I'j'ya "x*n xnnn 'l*'X 211 xn„



n'H", — iDipron n"\\ xn' ,-|nxn - ^Mn?on Niipn D:y lac" ivp iXn-r n^ nn^

'2 '.yn' ,ij?onp -iL"ND ni'-aD "i-n nrx nrn xn':53 ^3D^^ -"d ,D'N-i"ipn ixv'^^ DwS

bv '\:b^^ D:r3X axL" ,D'mD^i n^3 ,n'2-\ nnj:r,n3 ^t:i2n nrx ,wX"'n nmn -i-n

D"j?i "Dip^ p„ noxj N^ ^3iS "ijn:N D^n pi ^o ojnn -hzp -ir::Nj xb ^vod^ n!D

ijinn -iL'\s ^D3 i;3-n "i:: inm nx i:nxK' DnDL" nnipt^n nixnnS ns "i:Snn

:-i?ox3 ,nNTn nzvi^^n nmpnn nnxi ; hd -ly

L"in?3 ^nna npi' ••yovj'n '2 nxc n:n mr^np pnn irjcX" nvjCDn (s

nm nx ir^*L:n ,min"' -[Sd L:D'jnn' nv:)n:> -ny Sxic"3 n^jin: vn::' ,n?23nni

,aiy?DL"C' n-"^2 D3i-im mvp ncco -on^ca S^n DTio^n nvn? ,ddvj?S nvr^nn

nvrj'cn Viis d^dm nmai n^n ;?d 'j'it'D'i 11x^3 pyD on^^y is-'Din Dv:jy2S -]x

•Dmo mx?D L"r ny Q^m nynS Di^Dr:; nSy '3 ny nSy?^S

nvr^ ^l"x-i ^vx Dn^?:;'2 jni: n^nL" jnjcn n-n mnnpn nvjL*'on pin i:

mxD^D ,w"'p"i nbrn .nir mvoD DiproS mx rn D''xipjn onmn pn .vrn:n'

"rr, ,Q'n3yi d'cj ^riD i-i^nS aix r^'i." onatn pm ,m-iiDX mS:x?:(i nnnni

y^p :n:?on nx niL^y? nni D"'piDy vn L"-i-tDn ^nnac> ,nv^'2j •'jn dji ni^v^o

•D^XXJ^J !^X1L'"' 'J3L" Dip'2 ^32

DiL'n^ n^jm inyi?^ c"x nvjL-on nx p^nynS i^nnL" n'D^^ nmn (.•

"'j-i„DL"a3n'"2y a^p::} x-L'-jn t<mn^ irm op ,nn'3 ly-iji on^Sy iD'^Dim Dmnxn
DniD ni-i-S amx -itdi inai -nn cin?:)i inTL*" \x nv:L"ron ^3 pnp^ Sn^i ,DnD

;nmD -D'L'np ,ppTJ -D^L"3 ,nyi?o ,D^y-iT : cr:y '-dS nvoi" on^ mp -il"X onnvo

.^x^L"^ n'nS ni""ipn

irjEtipn:"! in^L-nx nrj' x^l" ni?x nixvr^j 'm -nn -irx nrrj'on pn (t

n-i^'P2 jnix u'T'SL" nSx n: irj-'-i ;n^Sy ei'DinL" ]r\2 pi*'"' dj ix ,nnpn pic'Sn

,i3D"ion -irDX?:> pys nnvy n3::',':)n -pina p:yn nx Dnxnro mSo nT\x d^jdhl" ^"i

:r\:i:^n n^nL-j ^33 vi^^Dl" 'jdo ]12VV.) ]:yc'''^ nx hjl" -iL"x n^x dj jnn r" Sax

•mnx miv Snpi

xSi nno ix:k' ,na nviD pxn hdSh'^ i^^ip' '3 "'3-1 nvn -il"X n^n3nn (n

nSx •'3 "IX ,n3Snn nx y"'-i3n'^ in33 n^n xSl" cna nni Sy ix ,n-ir3ixn dl" rn-D

J DL"3 Xlp^l a-l!D1X DL"3 DniX "llD ^DIDIXH DL" Dy ay3 D^?3DT,S?3 133 mc"

Dnnx Dt:'3 D-ir3X i::'x nSx o: p-j" S3X ,ny-i3n b3 xS3 -nnS nnj:?3n nyn nx

•D'yn'' DV3yt3'3 Qioixn ql" an^Sy xip^ ^^:^ x^ tj'xo ,DnDix c" ix

vSy nyny n'3-1 n3-nx'i injL"?3 nx '3i mo D'D3nn 3n nr33Dn3 xS d

"in33 m S3X ,in:L"?3 Dy nv3\sn?3 vn x?l" \s*L"n3 p^vyS nr:L"r3 mp^i

vnjjo S3 nx nL3 ,D'3-in vc3J3i ,n?3-i3 rnjni- "inx'L"J3 ,mL;nn Svx b^iir]

/roro n:njn n-nnn3 Sxil'"" ^3 'ryS inrL:'o S3ipnL"'i n:j l"xt v^n"* xSl''

"nnn r^xnL""'3 nipi'^nr^n i^-yon^ d'oi" di"'» "inj"i3 •'3 ix"i il"X3 D"'Sn;n vnvoSm

.nS3pn3 imim n-a ipnnn

'3^nnn3i .|Si3 rL-n^ in33 n-n xS ^3X oS'iyn po >3"i -iy3 m3i nvot:"3 fr
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~'-:','n ^n^p ri'"' ncn ;rj "in ,crij'j:"? cnr^
•3 n'nrn« cirs; -inrn c'-^^nn nrx ,nT3
73 Diim n3i-ir:n nx mpnnrin mn^'io ;'St:2

1X13' nc'x pcE-n '3?Dr ""; ]^22h 'i-p: maSnn
ir^on i>? Dm?3j,'n _''Sit:*3 cmxzi rA-\';r, ^yi 13

nxi'in nv2 }'''7r;S 'ian p '?;' ns*x .nnscn
'td "ith D'snnS irrix s-in irs ns-n mo'^nn
'r3 nv^Sr >J2Si '?'?r3 pic mcr '33in

'J33 an'i'yn h^^i ,'j-ie3 njir^xi mS smrD
lyi' x^: CN r.x ^t';'-' i'? nvn-- n3inn 1:12;*

nnS n'm ,n-nr n3no j':n: :;'X"i nir^Snn nx
N'aop-i^3 p-iv n'-r.v pi3T n^'ivi nsir:-'

.nT!n3 wpov; nm isa't" urtrS ]iTr2 x^vrDoi

H'ni ic*x i^jp mo'?n i:S rr> n'rsni n'ry

_
-1133:^

_
.-]^t2^n z-; ]'3r: ^:i ysrh rm

•iminn DDTi3?::n Snjn mn nriD?::

jL-mi m D'xnv:: Tinpn-i 'i^vm "inxi'i

larTsom n''"i_y^'3 vnun ':nN
-inx TTnr; *:x TlI's c>£:in 'n'?3p p'T Dr3
-s-x riDs'^rin n'^p x" .3::>n n3 Ti^vt^'

riyh^-h n'3 n'^v' =«i ^^^';, '"^"30 D'C^-n

x^p' ''n;! jaix ,n2' nnic-p S^^nnc ]eiX3

-:rx mn'?rn mv'pS 'noDcn .h'.:' n3-in -i3t:'i

rrnn imns Dn^'C'3 v."'"ii,tt"i< t nnnr: xi*'

xirxc ':x nr: "3 S^'inS x'?! iry'? xf? nrnr^S
^3Tin 3T 1123 {]i2•^ o'rc |x?;) "iSan inx
IMS nnxn nSix .n'r^sniEon cnnxi ix"iU3X'

;'.\'i n3Dr2D 'nnpr '3in o i:::"n3X X7i

.vn:,mn 133 ns'XD m'j,'3 nr> nntr-n

-•'.irn hn:,nh rT:x I'^'i^ iiani' '-1

n: cm mian ,n3y c's: mx3 ninxnSi
ri:33n n:c*? *^3':' m^'? t'33 x'-y' x'c'^nxS's

.p"rS 'n'2'n'i-* ]'in3

To Michael L. Rodkinson, I). T.

3-1 "13 '"ID DD-ii2?on j"mn 3rD?D_

.-'sS n'':~in nic* cSptr 'sh p'Tv r;''3

n'13 Tnr2 ieidi ^'^eioh 3"in cp nan
xo-itsnE mcyS mi^rnii '": iXTJ'pisT \^h buy;:

.')C''n nia'?nn ii^j'p// iixS x'i'in^i ncnn
'isS nti' "itT'x n-3D nvp3 'nxnp ':x 0.1

.ni nn3 i^'X n'riSDn -j-nn nx ':x n32T3i

rni3pir3 -'?i it:*x no'rnn c' mmx i3ij; S3

c'r3 D'r:' t|in3i (Sxaci ;'0' ntj^ '?3i n^J^ hz

nr nxTi cyd n'j3'^ ]2C niin 're CTy
>3 -Sen ';xi ,13 nn'jn D'3n m3Ti .niraSn

i3-r2n n-x inr^'rc* n'-n Tiyrin '?b' inii3CT2

,n''r~ini min h^' '':r3x 1133'?

,p")X'ij Ty3 "corn lye', my'' rmi 3i

rvnS ,ar.t:* ciprj '733 ,C3S'? ipnmin 1:0;'

nx x'i'inS hiv jyaS ,ipTn'?i i3on'7 ,vmynt
in-ir3 Sxitt" r,'3S n3"i3 nnSi h';-\sb in3L- nc

.n3 c':i:3a ytr, n3n Sd icx nzL'-T

nr3sn yjrzh 'ni3T icx nSxn cn3nn vni
nx-:3 D,i_ 13 ;Tinx in'? cm nxS ,f:nsr.i

n'piar3 '"xnt:" r.\-. p'rx x'? mii-yn-yET
a'pciyn cnsiDi c'r23n n' '3r2iroi '7T"n min
To'rr S3r ,':--j3i;3i .ninx-'n mm SnJsnS

':'var2 CO 3ixtri icsj xr^vr. icx ;i;!n

"\:ipr< mo'Tinr., n x-ir:' nronpn na3nn
v'^y '- cyu ^nn .nppicn ics; nnS ntn

.m\-iv3 inTijri rsain S3 hyi

oi'rc' 3r;ix myS mioi 3-'

.j,nxr3't:'?X3 Ty3
Dr. Benjamin Szold.

nni'L."L yn^n Q^nn :"n-in ari3?3

3-1 ,-iySnNp jxroa'ip "i""in nSnn'^i D•L^•^

.p-iN^ij3 Sx n'l myS
Ntu York, l\-\,. 12, 1895.

!n333 ;nx
nyn" c'33r3 '::n ^re: ^331 '33^ S33
iixTjrx' cmripnn D'j3im cnxvxS -.ir'snEn

101X xin "ic'x iinSrn rx-^'in n3t:'3 "iy;'sSv3i

is'sin3 '3 ,u:c'r2-' i^'na 'jx c.i .D'2nnS

S3 lurar; i:r3r:r ,ii'pn mr^Sn-i nx iixS
,sii pn iiyn ^3^31 "ic'x cn.iDir3n cnr^xan
Sy SpnS '13 pcEnn 'jo:; 13 ixi3' ntt'xi

maipan Sy a: x-npn .i:vn' tx i]'''",''^'

n3vj xi'n HTfii ,xc'o? iiy iS vn' xSi ccp-
P31 ,nn3^ ':3 a-c\r3 ,c'r33n n'O'nS n3i
rSa nv~S >i*En 13 Sy ne\s* ,nn3 ';3 c;inc*

'33in i-i3an'' ,nTn
t...!

CE33r3 nnr' caya -x ^^"x ,r'i3yn nnEc

.ny'^ns'p .p .-ii
.

;""^'-

T'-in Donis'^n D^nn y'mn nn^o
•bxnnjyrSyD .-n .3

Cliicatfo. Feb. 14, 1895.

1133: pnx
n'-3i;n in^.vi3 -naSnn '3 in3' xS r'x
nxa xin Sn:; ,v"n::o '- jr i;S icaac i03
yen SisSEn paij; v-. ^ r.s- niyi ,imo33
S3V xS fCmcn n:;in nana x'3i3nyni 13

a'r:3n 'Ta'^-na I'ln ,im3 "y ins rynS tr'x

cn"n S3 nx m-np'i _c'r3'3 nS''- 10c* *icx

"ix .nrmpn miEcn Sc n; p:c3 niSjrS ix
'?; ':'y S::: ;n3 icx riv-ix3i nSxn cai;
V.3pS imj-S pn:: niia S3 Syi C3n TaSn
'xr 131 ,Dnnx cyioi ri03nS c.i cnj?
-x vniny S3 nx c-npHS mxS xin i^-ex

nE'i 31':: 131 p S;* irx .n3S no^nn iidSi
,13 c'pDiyn 3nS li'pn iir;':'rn nx^in n'nn
cnc r3 ,imx 110''^ C'S'nran nn'oSnS uiesi
mix maiS cnc j'31 c-no m33 mix cnoiS
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2-1 c>i< ^in o ,n'z r,7S' iscn o 'iS ppj

Nin cs '^n-n nyn nDin li'oS ,sr2."n-S irs
.xS nxi mn Sytr:"- -icairin -i:;;-

pnnnS DN 'D ^-aj'O 'jsr^' ';s no nnj,M

s'i'in'? '?3v ;yo'? nTS co-iv:n niNiin: n^
n:J' rifn p-nn ex .jicxin pSnn rx t.xS

n:r2s ': nov 'tx ,innu:nD jpro it rnn?i
ntn Tn-in -i^nn nx x'sir,-' xin ju-i I'.xn

Isaac n. Wise. nx nSye"?

Baltimore, Jan. i6, 1895 Q'j-n qj;'^

-xs'onn cann xm ijiv x: nr;j --nx
nnacn imx'pri moSr: vni:n ixcrp"ix-i .S

13 nn' nc7 'ii ,ntt'inm njc"- nn:j?n
n"j*3 nrx P2D nSuri n^m ,vtt'-itoi -loSns
D'':'y ':eS Dr'i ;in:3' li'pm ;t;""i "loSrn
D.n ,;niaS "noi:,/ xn^roo c'^En: nnnx
nx '?nM ':sS x>;n t rn^n -p^av/ nsm
Dx A'jrzh ,mn mpr py Dn''-j; mii-S ^is

inrx'^D S>' Ti'nS S^ix ,]'Dn-^n nsD2 xi'ox

.''xic' my '^np Sd 'isr nn^Ssn Syi

,nTn ]0T2 •nnip'i nrx'^fsn -p;« St.'sS

n^roo c'piQ iB'j,' n'lytr' '?y ^-',-ayi iS 'ninyj

D'Sirn nx »j'v i:n3 pi ,]nDJ iv;2 n^D
-ixo tS;* ':;ni ;':£S ntr-c ,Disna jnno'^

'nxvo D:r:x o ,nox nn itr'v nna^ Ti>riS

nx:n nnon '-S np'7 nnvi . 'trs: nnnxc* d^
nxji Tl:*' piX2 'S:- D'tt'n n:i 1: TTtL:ir*

,in' D'pimi DiTinx ,nmr3:>* Qn::xon b^ '2i

"'£>• ]':nS Q^Sp nam ,)r.inn 'usro >2 h';

,civ."in2 nn^iyji ;mv'3 ck* ik's' "'C'"i ti'iTs

,D^'nn2^r3n lyD'pi i:n' v>:s 7;m:Ti2T o
i^ix H'Sn?: cnib'; i:i'::in N'^^ir-r^n o dx

.Diic'S nx nj>c' xS a;!i ,inx nSrj

nr:xr3 ':'V- I'n ccnn x'? djq.-? nxi

':';' n:Txni nxjni cnnn mDn tt-rn i^ivo

C2 pT p:3n xiipnc >j;n man nnyo '3

'O'O np' p I'i'XD va';'3 vnn ,nvTi ^rtr-na

pSi .D-iipoa 132' pi cnu^yaa nio'^nn

.iS'n ic" X3U sS^'s"? \'Tiox 'tt*23 ni:''?j,'3

mo'Stt' ,iiiir3n htd -isd I'ini nu3 n;?

inx30i v•.^'>^!3'?3 ;• Dn' rnm h\i:t7: rira'rrn

D>3'i2n 1J00 "nvs'ri ,nD ny ds12 xinr 103

c'-inx'? n;"nn >d -ly ,d'31 ni?2ipo3 nnriEcn
yno 'tr;xS c;i nnu'£X3 ]'x ,i'?3r mns
cTixT ;D'nai nr23n3 ix nn'O' "73 D^poiyn

mn':;i ni'-prn icx ,nTn li'pn nia'rnni

cnnn pi ,nSyin cic' ]\s'3t3 ]:'xtr nrn^n
,13 nDn' ,D>r3y2 nQ3 i:c': irx nnx ;>;yo

,n3i ny';> 'S31 r^'p ;r2;3 .vt:*nS 'mn '^s '731'

.nynSi j'rnS 13S pen' nrx '?3 nx
ni'"n'7i 'Qipno nxi'S 'iiyin n^xn nnnn
ni:3tt' unoix nrs: ,n3r'n m"i2?n ':nix '32

jmL*- my ^npn vmSyD?2i vmnD

• x'sSynsS^a I'ya mSr-finn my>
(uTiuantowi), Oct. 5, 1894.

!ip)- ';-X

niS.i7 jjiyn nx nnpS ':;n iv^n x"?oS

nx 'n'xni 'r:n:r) -^vpn nio^-in o 'ny^

nSyinS nv.' tixS ix'xir.S -ny-3c (nsxSorr

13-Ji' xS V""; '3 ]';' ,n"r:3n n'r^SnS nrn
m'Tjni mSprn 03: -inr 3'n: nn? oSsS T.y

npy Sx ni3"B* ];'x mpm x^ cnyS nrx
maSnn nsp npnynS y.n:3i .13 "i^t^ yz'jn

X r^x ,n'"?.iixn n2r'7 (-r3xSo'23) T^-pr.

xS S3X xin nhp nox^a xS nmy D:r2.N'

no'^nn ayp Vi<^' "f2) r3r3p\-.yr20 -rj ii'3'

H'Si*' 3vjn li'sn '3 imx '31331 fi:'22S icx
1X0 -]-33r3 ';:n /IT'S

M. Jastrow.
'Vo M. L. llodlciiison.

Tiro'pnn nx mv^n ^jnjn mn miyn

-i"-in "nvi^nn xin?:?,, xr^s^n "ni^nn nr^

1"1X lX32'p-X1 'l'^^ i.v3'0 'n IC'X ISpH
.nSnn nixi inssSoS '3 x -oxi ,i'.x7 x'Sin?

ni3nn Spin nxT3 iti*x_ i-ir:ihrn na^m '"y

'2S D'S'nnonS m23i SS33 nio'-nn '1312

IX T'tt* ijj'xc i'C'i n'c 13 Viiorj n;oar
C'i3n3 i.i::io loxo S31 13 13t -trx j';yn

'3 c;i no ,1'jyn n;3n nx T33' irx d'ti^'

;injon '23 nix'npni niixs'n pD2r!n 'iOD

npTH 'nipn .nio'^nn c'a23 1x3' n'n2!:n in>3

Tiy S33 ivoxn' n:ii''n lannsD '3nix '3

;yoS mxoi 021.13 ntn Q3nnS ityS ni'rS

.ntn nSyinn-3i Syron ns n^hcrh it hub 'n*

Cincinnati, Nov., 1804.

Dr. M. Mielziner,

-i\xnc> ,n\sDn Snjn mn '^L" 2ni?o

nyr DL" TJX Q'3-i nn-'t^bn T'oym
.D^ii .JD pnvn"-)n iroL*- pj"' c'?^L*'n xid

.(13*' xS lOK' inx r'xS 3n3tr,i

Ciiicinnali, Oh., Jan. 14, 1895.

!n33: jnx
,ixc2'pnx*i .S .0 xin nT '3n30 xtri:

•]ih a'cn '3 -,i inT^nS 'n-:.'2n itrx y-iin

.i''y2 i'3n''i T.n'3 vha
nxi'in ,13 pi3y ,i ;nxn m-x Sy2on

_

tr'S.iy; n2tt"7 inpnym jpnoi n;no ,110^-1

ntry cj! imo3 t^x tr'x -xr ,xin p:y H'2
IX ,iT3 n'sn n'Si*' ex .S31' S3' n.ii ncy>
'jp'ioxn nnn'S cnn en iSys x'3n tx

.ia:;ixS nvin c.ii ns c:t

n'Sv'n :SxcS ''xitrn S31' xis'x nnx
njyx nxT Syi vSyirn %v iitcn x'Vin':' n'3
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;2r2 nxip irs -i:3 cnS s^vj' '3 nmn

''2D ,iaS ''HI ,n:Tt:'.s-i c:T^rT s:: nc«.-t sinni

nn '^D SSiD isD ,i-;:2i j^io '^ri nvi cy
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• pj^n^ "D3n„i .pxnpn' "-n-i,, dj x"d -pSnpn^^:- i^^n nm:;'m nuL-nD
-Tj'X ^3^ L"xiJ 'n-iDx ay?:!2 ny^ ':^y -ij:S moy -il"x njvrnn x^n nxr

^ja^ \b:: il-xd ^j :^m Sx ^ht: 13 aj 'nmj ni-x cnnni ;:"«n n^iya -nn n:n

.mi"-in nnv d: nirm nix^n a: D'L*nn d^c^* d: •'jdS iS:: ,nL-nnn j-ix nyt"

Dyoavb mj»D ^nxvD xh ,D''SyiL"2 •':'ivpy^i o'-im^ t^^d ii'-x D^L"in c^^uv d:

,1-112 TmS^vnjjipn ,':iyc-2 ,ny S^ai Dipo^i^n ^jiSn ":!vy-i r^^x ,'"nn'n:cNnx^

,DnTy3 \-i'M pnvD3 -)t:'x -lyoi ity nL'-pzn Q'-^^n >:!:S >;3^ ^i^j^ til-u xh
n^L'Mn yiri paon Qjnn LD2iL"n imn nx -i-ym n^xn n^oyo n^^'-c^ -icx iy
moiSn D^in -j"^ 3-1,, :^^ inx -il"X "a^nx nina,, Tyro ni'JlsrzjkblD *\sa
n^n^, n3:i3 i-'Xi n'L-y nc'x it- nnn*:; x'Vin ,n pi^i pnns injn L""i il-joo

^niv^n nSx vnn-t^ '^nny^ i>y?2 i^ n^n: na L-cfo l"^ ^d nxi: nx hmi ;irj£S

M'-xi TX1 \naxS:)nx nrc'yvmbnm xiroj ^!? ^n":p ijiyo^o 'ddl" nx \-n::D ixi

n^vj'xin X'o;nni ^n^i |dp dl" ^'^ 'r\':p ?x -[xi :n'2 n'^^v^ 'n pen "3

.D3^'2^ nn:ir^

-inyS x; p'Xin ,mmr,"i mpn py iS it:'x ^31 ,n'3X 'L":x o':^ *L^rn cnxi

nn^n ^xi /Dd^js^ nmns nrL;*\"i x-i?3jn n'-nn il."X nyn n^i: nx?n xrroTn ^y

iioSb 30'n ip-ipm 0331^21 ,nD iDnn ^33 3J2\t i^snon D^t: ,l:2l*'?3 x"'i;in^

ir^yn d:;i ;nD ixvon x^j "i::'X nnnx mS^ dji onvp'o /n^-'Su'n Dnr^xrrn nx
.^3 ]yb rt^: ,0333^3 "iL"x nx xj n?2x ,txi mv3 D"c"n n-nrr33

"^n ,"D"y3:;' •umin,, d^'S moSnn ny'p x"3 -ijS x^ r-jnxi •'nx ,"ijS x?

r]^-\b 03^ nrnn ,pivm noxn ,ninnni nynn : 1133 ):n ,ir2X n?:;L"ji i:''nn

n-j'-iTi x-'H -3 ixvon nx n\-n .ni-yron p-iL*'3i n3xi?vn Sy mp3 ipSi U2L"D

n-H" '3 ,33^9^ yn3L"^ pra ^:jn'i xo 'jiy'?3:;'n ,nM33 ix nvripro nrx3 ,pp>n

3:^ D^L'-x xb ,L*'x-iD i'3?3 ^j:jn ,Tu n3~iSi H^ivn n"ip3> IX ,n»xn n'c•b^ dc2

nx -iDn"^ ^mx innjn-j* ,ayi:.-n n3'Dn nx n?3X 3n33 orjnx .mvo 1233

/T3 ^niny nrnn dx ;nv3 loyt: inxi nnx S3 ,D"L"n S33 'nDnx*' Dn3in
nnx3 in'3xi ,Disnn n'3r3 ivpn "I'loSnn xv' -133 '3 ,n\viS n^'-n ^a^v nnx
>3>x ,iJ<i:xS3 Dixyrv:; i."y::n33 3n3 Q'-cj^'ccd D'3-i t-l" Dnacn -ivis \-i3r3

nx nriy '::n d,t£ Svl" D^nx d^SS3 n£ d: nnS 3'ino ^t:^'y nx x^;id '::n

:n?:n"i ,n2 cj ,"'n3xS3

Sy P3 ,nvp \Y^'> >i:"'c*''3 DJ P3'l *1J C ^^3 p3 Dn3in ibsSJL" aip?3 S33(X

D 1 p ro 3 nnx Dy2 pi "ixn"- ,D"L"n S33 onnsro ntoipf33 p3i aroipD

.D n S "1 X "I n

n^nnnS nijnnxn mxr33 "i2DinJL" ,nvnt2"i mSp^'n -iin3 -nrim niSpi" u
;3i ,njnr3i nxrr33 ix novy n^bnni mn dil- p e * d U3 p'XL" mo^nn

.n3nv x\Tj' D'ipD3 xi3n x:pDon p-]) p-ion- ,mjn3
^^33 D'3-1 •i:''J3n -iL"X pi mr3 D^n'^'ton o^iin^n u iD^jrn ic'x nx {:•
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y^n:^'^'^ ivpn nyn^ ,n:b^3^ x^S^iJn ^3 nonx ^is ,nTipo ^nnn niDi '•j':nj-i

,Dnyno non nvjnn xS nnn D^D'j'a ir»:)3n i:b n'V' )::'x nxrn n:v:;nn

^^ 'jx ;\s Dx noxb -im-in iprn S^n ijx^cj l"s-i nms run nrL" Q'ii?S3 n? ^3

mc'ai -i^yn "nm ,-12-raa xiip Sip hm i^ip s^x v\~i?3\x Vu"3y xSnxvb''o,'S

•ijx^'c'3 Sc' iny- si'iof' m^ ann luyni ,Dnra poiyn b"m tjxi ;vSx onS v:.- n^

irjaS nsn nn-j' hjdx: njion i'dS ixia -uvj.-i nxi in'L*' nx ixnSi :;n£Si ,ni

i:;'npn'L:' D'^nnxn yrn "ix :i:rjn nxnn''L*'nx Anrn 'nnii inyn ptDiy nx iTj-n

non IX ,bnnn mo nyiSi ami nx pnS ,Dnxn n^nn nx nnSb Dn^o"" S3 nx

i3ixn ':yn ti'DJ mro nxi ,ynTm tiD3n '-Syn St' aSn niri3J nx nyiS n^S tj-x

q:vd: mm ,ioS iix ,^-n po^L'^n inn^Sv nc'x v^ry-i pn iS ni-fny u-pn?::.-!

-lox' -iL"xi iS'J' yyTxn nnT?^ ^y VDvy nx inpon poo l*"'X?:5 rxT3 njviin xvrrS

D"t:'3 TJ'x -nnpn n'nyn3 iS dl-i nnnx n xivroS dji iSi3 D?iyn nx u ipn't^

•imjs^ xnn oSiy

1T3 nacno x^vinS "'3 ,n''"in in?:^3n '3 pDon nxi^ ion innai ijrrj'3

•c'par^i vSx njis injni ,-in3 n-j'vn nyn nno niry \-iS3 n^ SxS px Syisn ^x

-)nT3 "|Vu*'nn oSiyi n^nrc nnrn ^S^x nx yL'^S xiip ^r]:^ ;n^2 ;i?3n"' "'3 '':n-i

"'3 /QHTyn "3 IX ,vry3 Qjn n-i''"i L"nc'3L" D"'C3nn "':d nx nSnro imn ,y^-5nn

nnnnnni nrp iWw*'^ Dn3i3n pnc nipnon ""^yn Sx vs3 t^mD inin pS iS icl""

-jx ,3n3 nx n "lori idS pnt^'roS iS::' yyTxn nx inp"' o ,Dn"nD' n^^;Sip"'2Dni

,D3S3 -11VX Dy3i onDr Sy '^bi pinL"m vj£3 iS itu^ iS ijyS' ipn-^" -inx3 d'^i3

31D ? 'DD-'yyTxn pn i3'X a^n ,nn\-iy L-pnS ^jySn ? D3nnnSpDJDSn :iSi:y'

1J103 'D ^3 i:rovy Sy D^om c'p3J /"inL-paS -inyri." ny '3 nS D^^nn Sx iS n:ii

•)33p D^'c: ^3313 P31 'iJX'tJ' iSy^ Dvoti'S "iL"X D'xt^'^n mynjn ,D''?D-in n'-\nn

,X2n aSiyn n-'vsn uSn ,ijnn"'ny nnx "ijn:x "'ncnro 'i3Si3 jn -PD^yyn^x -^yn

iVirSi^ 3-ipn''3 nnx'Di ,13n1^<n ^vn ?ixi3nn n?y xS "ny ix ,13 cpioy i:Si3

nnx inpn r^J2::'^ mjn d'J' nt^n Ss'j'a -Toipo Sx ,nxi3i ^jy ,xid'x iS n-i3

."31 uS C"" '3 'ijnnL"nL"5 nx ynan Sxi fiin ijnxrDi ^^nu'y~t\si

n-j'y"''! iTxnn x"3 ,n3 vSx Din-rn inn hSdj xSt;' inS xS ,r]^r\ inixn ix

xv^ ,nnn: nyn::' -iny D:n ^3 pinnn -jx ,n3T3: D3 "in:?mnL" nxi -jx '3 ,S'n

Sx nr 33130 papSi nnS^ nono iir :SnS in3 n^3 SnnS ^mnn niSyS npi"

onnn Sy ^nono 'dvci \''iSxij n?o nnS Sx "ir:)X'i n?:y Sy nnyi prnnn r^na ^n::

nx:r nS3":' ,ni3-i n^rc' ^n^jni 'nnnc yyn^xn nxt* ^3L"n3 'n^yc no ,D'?3-)n

3'nnS"J' DnTyn L:'?03n 3^Sy Snn ,5iD3n ni3: DsS xil" lonr "S ix^vr^"- ^--nnSi

xSi Q'yyi'xn irnn xS il"X lyo^Sip'SD ,y^"\n "3313 D3''-i3n?3 ^3L"13 ,iynn x^

n ! n s<Sx 'iSn yyn'xn px ,'i^n innn D33 xS /innS noi nnr^ nro lyin

,D^:ix 311 n3 T33 -j^xS M'l lanj nxr3 i-i3n3i : ? ^3 nmry px nxn '3 ,'12^

TT x^ ,n?3co 13 nini: xS Gy?33 "3 nxi ;irDvy '3-13 p3 Vl-xi dil"S ny -lun^i

^x t1>V '?^< nSy^i dsu"- i3l*' S3nn r\)ip2 rnx'j* -jy ,imt:?3 nx rt-nc ny Cu"»d

nSiyi Dsno injn nvi dv S331 ud-p xSi nnx" n .i3ip3 piL"n yy-i^xn l-xi

D3 imnxo VJTX njyro-j-n Tx ix : nxSni 1300 iiy njrxi init:r3 Sx 3-ipn'r>
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nvDipon ns-io ,n^jo ,L*ni2o dic' n"\s* n^JN n:)! mnin ^ym m^"?::•2 nio^N

xipN* ^D^m^ D"^>n nx d: pi xipN cr"N-ini ^osbN nx Dii ^j^jy^ d'^^l'-h

msiy £3ya Dicnx ,-i2n^ noi nnr^ no D^^nxi pinnx nnxi ,1J:^•••c' mpon
/n3N^onwS'n'C'ynnr"c'-ioiD':DnD,"'S n^xc'nb "'nt^^nn -il"x nx I'opn D"::'na

.X -i^yn^ XVDX ic'x nx pii ,'b:^>D nnx nix i^dx si'dix xS -isdh d^od3 '3

annvo d-'jodi dvjhx x^nn m:nn ix "loxon nx 'nary yno Q-x-iipnb ^'-\^h

ni* iQ-'X'X XT Kinn nDon nxi .nnvo -iDoa nnb "-jx pi on nnp^ bsix -il"x

'JD'^ c-vn n-T rnnsn ^ryn^ 'jib '3 jy^i .D"L"n b^o nbn ^n^x^o nx n^3X tj'x

Di::' "^n 'nsx^o^ D'Divon v^3 'xcui i-c-i2d ^3 ny'inx xiw ^inb nnx nyc*

oS'L-'n^n ^3 DJ1 1^13 mix -nxip -i33L" '':2o ,^joyb yju irxtj' m^' bisbc

fin^'x xb ntyj^n n];::' n: -ic'xnSx3 Q-'sn orc-'i ,83—84ci-nn3ni''JC'»i xncDin

n::»on 3"3y dv i533 p3n^i iiobb "'n33 n^n^ njn ,Dn^ p^son nyt^ -i^n dji dh^

-i'lTX d'O' 550 Tiy pi ''n3xbo^ ^i? Iivj 131 ,DianS 0^3310 vn*' -ic'x xid: pen

D::r^ X-ID3 (nvjB'or nt'iT) d^dt 2570 -[-lys ^3 dv ^33 niyc ncron Dn3 ni3yx

.•^33 D"L"n ^33

^nnx Dx i:"n ,'n3X?D3 hx-'Jl*' nrx xvnn xvon dj dx n^x ^3 nnxi

^3 IX ,nir3Snn ipuro mix ixvd^ ^J33nn -il"x ^31 nr^x d^o'ch nujunnn .^3

niy^0J3 nT3 I'irpxx^^ n:n nir3bnmpv?3iJ'XL"inixvo' n''?33nn tl:*x 131 d'j3x

p-'y-in •'3 xn npyn ,n3nS 1^31- noi^ni ny ^33 D^SL'-ni? iS3v lonn nx •'3 ,bb^

n3-i ny ^' my n'^S3Si mxaS ^r3'^i^^^?^ pojin njvj'xin n3x^':)ni SyicS xv'

^DiT3-j' no njryx ^3jx ,djl:'"' my "ii?3^nn "i-'piroi ,)'-ixn p Dv^3n iron x^ iiyi

xS "'3 "loix x^ i^3x ,nxTn muyn nx inyx ^cdj niJi"i'j'3i "'nin3 ^331 -b'j

yin n3n nx ':x yiv /nb nnin no^'y nx yir ^jx 'myn i^3Pv '3 ix ,n:L"x

^Dinn nx rcf]}' noni ,-^c' nx nc'yxi m::nnL" n?33 punx 'jx ,mm nx \-x

1XT iB^x D''ijn ^3^1 bii-\'C'' ^3^ n3-i3bi dj!? n"''x h'H'' -i^»*pn nio^nni nn^H'

.mpnyn3i in-nn3 'nivp3 mix

c^'x ^3 ,0323^3 niSoo p^yin xvo -i::'x n^x '^3 ^xtl:*' -j3 nnx nnyi

,^ji3on ommi im loy n3iJ33 pann ^3 miinDni .T:npn imim vry3 -ip' il-x

D^3i3: vni ,D3nDn3 ^by ujui ^ro-'b noy ,nTn bnjn -^iib D3m im ! "jnty

::'npn tl:'x 3x131 "inc^x n' bv minnni ny^'^n nonpn s"y3C'ijn-nn nx ^3pS

.wrD-cn ]i2 i3i3nm ,nxTn mnob vm nx

r tr ^ ^ c^ n-n s

ns:;' I't^i vrnn p2 icsn non ! ^z aha '"ihn iznn i^n rr^s ! i::2i'v '^i'
^'~-^ l''^"

d;! nSn nms c'jnpot:* pn sS nosi 'id »;"i n3= ,Nnn aSiy "nS joito 'o Sip na

^n: D3n3 nr33 ijjisnm X3 vc: d^jox Dn"^: ,njn mp n^cnn '03n

"i"L:'y3 ,n'bD "ixip3i 7in -11233 ^"t iJt33n Dy:z>b nnnt:' it njion irjs^ ")"vi>

nniy nxnn ds^jq^ nc'iiDn r^v''^'^^ bn^ ?iS3in dj \L"ynn ,c':^b nrj* nixo
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invn D'x:pn n:i ,vXO'': x^*:>3 fixi^T^ D"L"n nx mDcn Dl"T"iv xh n?y x^

->Dn x^i vovyn moSin nm wxSx nrn isiDna px "d nnb ynr ix dx D'^inj

nx lyj?:)^ xb ,n iion: D-'bcnn nnmn p-n ,mjxi n^bnn nnx pjy n: ijco

IDTon jD nnpi? n^vam D'svy nx D'-amx n^2n n: "3 ,\iJ2^b^ n mob^D novy

n'^x'C'nS DJ n2i::*n djox tx's^i '. • • QJn D?3\*y nx yrSi ^idv^jd ,ny"':^') Sv>y xt^a

: Sxc'j nxT^ 51D1J ^ax ,nnx l*"xd pi n^n"' nx ay^ "ison ^aip' dx n^rj'n

xv?:)jn IX ?Q'3-i Dn3nr3?D i-iannj "il**x DnDD3 xipb Dyn pDDn ponn :"ijnjx

i-isT' 1DX1 ,n5j'T)t3 nrobncnpn umin nx n"Dpn b^njn-j' nya tn ? nT3 -idd

xin h^i "invn 120?;:^ nnxn nnnino dl"3 ansDn ^3 lapj , nny ni"o niin

,xy'cnx '-11 x''''n 'i t:'"y xnsDinn ,L"npn ij^-i L*"'y nxipj nrj-r^n :D'JL"n

Txm ,'"1:1 m cy neon ,n2-i x^'n 'i c'"y ::-nnn (i ,"'L"xa-n xrai r"y o^rn

nnbnn ^'xnx m t:*"y mn^yj-n ,Dn^n\T nnnan*^ L""y D'-isor? n-'XipJ nxSii

':: iviDn'i nnsD "nan -il*'X onnix^n annn'on nji ,xn"po j"n L''"y mbna
jnj 'n nnx ,x"-n "pia icd D'Snjn p nnx dl" nx on^Sy ixip disd ^::'ip^

inx L'^xtD p-i "lann: nnxi inx Sn "icx ''jnnn nansD laib T.y pxi ."nyi myi

D"03n nQDX'o ^m isd >nnnj xS d>u'J21 ,n*t."y'2bi n^^n'? xin 'm isd d: nx

nx ponrt iS np"' d"x xi2"'X'i ,bxiL'"2 myn 3"n ""'Dyi yvoytxpx nn^L""' '"^y

-ixi"j xS HDi ?''j'ir:)cnn nnra "nc'v d^'juji n^rs^n tidd xv^l** -isd rpnb jvyin

HDD^xi nn^ nDxbon !?x nL"jb ^l"3j3 nanx ic-x bm ^na nnn L'heS x^x "b

nrn jorn rniXD^ -il"x n;'3 n^Jty rbr' p nnv x':^ nDxbron n^ry p-T nyL*'b b^ix

x^n n^xi ? nn^b^ ^x'jnji VL^nsro ny n 'L"n ^3 bv mayb noibo l"\s^ n: ^nvj

b^px xS htS d:i -Iw'X D"^n po npnynn n^xbo nx» mn^m ni-pn nsx^r^n

bvx 'mnyi 'pdv2 133 ^n^Djr ^jd'oi ,nnS nk*6 n^L"?^ n' pxc 'jsd iny dil*'

-iL"XD -inv "-mny •'joo nnpb p^nytDn nax^^ob nn:r\n •'3 onxvx? .Exnnn pixn

>D'yc' C'bw' TJ'D3 ^^Sd m'2j^ 1T3 HDX^JD ^>y bnpx xi2x I'xi .^'^vyn ^npnyn

? Diain n^ao dj ,'n ^r'n^ nx

\-i3xSo3 iMro •'jjn 'D ,"'?::vy by ^rj-nV^ nb^Sm ,nSxSDnx'jnx 'jx ynv

nan nijjnnnn prn "ni^'pn r'^yi /b^JD Dnrriib'^n jo^dix pnn 'r^^nSao in'

TX nji nxin n^xbob Tivjn Snj nnvn xin nrn porn "^ nn)-) 'j:m .nirnnai

•'XTip 'b irox" ly'ljbi .yuL*2 d-'D' h-j-l" ,nr Ssa myc* l"L" ,v"on pi nuyx nx

•':!3"'XL" L""x?D nsnn ••by nnD 133 ""d ,m"iD nx nbjxi naxb'i^n iid nx cnnx

."jx -ixsno xbi nno xb •'3 ,b3n ixi' txi ,n"iDn "by^o

nync'n n^xbfrn ^jx ^p3 ^3 un^ ^33 n^jab D'jr l-dh "bipn„ ^x-np

n^3 ijrx '3 ,13 n^-j^nn nrj* 16 ix 14 p^b:3) mm nx ^n^bj ^331 Dobinn

DJ -irx nnx n3xbr3 niy •"mtobi D'rc' L"nn '•nsnin /"na b3X fn p'yb '3-n3

ir'x nxrn n3xbr3n nxi d '• t s d n n n3xbD xim n^3-i nnsio vj'rDrL"" na

DnDDtD3i ^nn •'bsrn ^x nnyx ^cya xbi mt3:5ip3 xb n^bx nrjb ^oix ^jx

."Ta vn't' cnnn

D'L*nDr:n b3 ny bnj d l" h'h^ tnxn p'-'oi" 'nL"3 \-i3x''^r^ nx nwvn '-^x
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nsnn pxi nvy px ^d v^') pt pnnom myi m^nn b^ ^3 nipx p3i

,Dv:)npn viono bn m^ h2pb ,nnsnt'i impjS ,TifD^nn nx inoi^ n* 3 mnx
Dmx nnn^i ,njna^ DD^sinSi L"pyi Snsj b Dn2 pxL" nnjxm nnSin ^j nx
3"ya"j' minn vS\n nsT„ nroxS "ir-cni irxjiu* 53 'j^ySi ^xil*"' Sd "ry^ dj 5y

n""ir ppn nnjioi n^iis ,^1^x2 njio -ix"'ni nio^nn ^bv^ ^'Tn u^ iol*' "il"x

x> ,n3 ny y^ xb -i*c'x iirDSnn nx \s-i*i:" yn-i nni ,Siu'i xn^ ^Vl:"^ nvnn ^di

o QH's -iDyn "ijn^ irxjL'vo nji ,bxTj'"' n cu" my x^i ,V32^ noi?'^ my XT'"

x^n Tx 'D irSy uvc'b ^br.' xS yiv^-ixn "n^ro nxL-JL" Dnoxr^riD nvinxn nx
bv:) ddS ijnjx anoix ,"TrL" p3D dd^p 5id ij5 onroix ddxl" ny Dn^ -idxj

•l^ry p3D n-iip

n^^nonn nnx 'd njicxin Tnjsn dd5 Tiynn nnx ! 'jinx nnyi

ns' DynS t'^'hS nS^Si Dor mj?3 p^ynn "'b ]n: ab nxrn "unnsD !:iy nijjunnm

-n.^iiDD imnynn^n -[-n xim ^3 "'n"'xii Ti^Jinnn nnx ,DynS nvo^nni ivo^nn

nnxi ,tinn"j'n d^C'jx pxL*» Dipoa ^'tn nvy nx ]vi:'^b 'b 'nnp^ n^'-x nnxi

,n3xi?Dni n-c'yon nv^nj nx irnni DDan':'^ noro xv?3 •'jvyi "3 nxn \"x -il"X

ni"jS njDix TJ'x \-nny ^niD ^3 nxi nn "'niTcnrD ^3 nx D3'J3^ i^nzh 3il"X

.•p-inx p'l:'x"i 5yi pc"xi pinx bv r[:]}ii^ ,''nnx 'p^x mry^ cd-'h nip3 n-'Sx

'Tj n:?Do ••n^Sj wS*Si \s*L"nn ^n3x5?D nx mc-y'^ 'n53"' xi^ ^3 ^jx miro

0^0123 QJ"! ,Dnnx D^DiDn •' J 3 b n^n 310 -inv nny ^3 ,n^3 nj3itD n^i3 .Tnn

^3pnj xS DJox DXi ,3^r'nS
I
X -133 n-j*y:in nx o r^^-^vi n3x5on^ onnx

liSnn^ xi? nihpn njn ojS minn njn:: Qro ,n^p-)3i m^ip x^3 -idd dvl" ij?vx

,Dn^''n01 Q''3T0 ,Q^S\S'3L"01 DTD^D ;D1Din n^3r3 ISDH XV^ 133 -i:;'X3 TX DJ

,^n!?i3n n'^n xip imn n\n 31D nnr pt^i rX^nn nyi d: 1:!^ iiDn^ x^

^-i3xbo n^iT "131 DiL'-a piDyS xSi -lyvo^ D''j:r c'^l" nmj03 n3:;'!?

yioL*'^ "nvan nr3X3L" 'j^di ,nTn innn nx nit^'y^ ''n33 pxK' ""jao b3X ,nxrn

^03^^ p3J x^ ^3 ^n^xn n3S^?3n nv^nj [jy^i p^y-in Dvy ijy o^jninm n't33nn nyi

.1D1D1S ""JDO p-'y-in ns n"ib3S n3xbDn nx

n^'ii^xi^Qjix ,-iDDn nt'3pS pT ,''"t^n' o:^' ,'d^ '2 D^nnx vein' Tl"X T'yi

PT -i3nnn d'j' xS3 -laon nx D^snnt' (x ,i3n3 nmL"n \Tw*' n^n ,n3X^nn

a-j' nobyn3 Dn3y nan ]'^3n5 nnJ3-j'xm n^bjjxn jx^d^dh nt^nn nyrs ^3 ,nxD

i:: xin imnro qj dx dl'm no^yn3 y^ar I'j'x isd ^3 !^y nrnn t^nv ,-i3m3n

xvv urx D^xjpn mynS p'V "iL**xrDin^3-i ix^D^nn'^ vmynn p'^J^n dji ,jx''D'J2n

nsDH nx xnp'i "33nn nx yjvo ijrx nrn Tcnn d3 d^ox qxi ,nTn ni-nn p
nx r-j'n? nson S3V xS Txi pimo n*3y^i ijnrD lyir oyn pon ^3X ,13 p3nSi

,"iJDD mu '•jrx : ^3X (iTi33n inx bi"ii-i "jrxDjnxnx'L" ,n'yc' nxn pmt2D

n'H' DX |3>i ?nyS3r3 "'jx a'STn lonn •'3 rinx sini"' xini" ]*i3nx xS'c* ':dd

^30 '-\yc' iHT |n ^3 ,n^^y 'J2'c xnp^ '3 ]*V3nx irn n3x^?3n nx -iidjxi nnya 'n

nv':':f3 nvn'? Ssistr nya nc^f^ '"^n^* ^'^ °^ /Q '' 1 i* 2 i : i c 1 tr ' i n x n'smin

D'ET-ina 'wn o nrn jnsnn nx ^h-; px'SD' x7 cSnj -^nvn 'xjic c;: 'd '^ nonasi

.niico TS njus i:t n?'x nnx



p-nN'-i"! xh yiVDixa d hjid D'Jionpn D'oyn ^-.k© Vnx-i:i d^u ^njn ^nznnc

ns pnvn^^i nsrn n:j;::n nx ^np^ -ip:n nnn d^l-jxh -ryn ! D's^xb njen

Dmn"' "'3 Dnmxi amro ijn^x u: "il"X ,i:nix ? u a'PTn^rn umxi mo!^nn

I'yiv ijn:x px'j'nijSnm m"iTnnin:xn nx 'wnEonL" x\s ,na^3 it xSi

nb2pr[ nnnni ^dh >l" x^siD'.^^cn ,ni3T3 nn^pna ^nv^no nnx:x^^xn ,|tc no

non nrn "3 ,(1 nxD u!^ ip^v^nyi'- rTro'^nn ^x n^n^DJ nron d.'L" ,mncj n?^3ni

orxi D'bin" DJ''X TJ'X ,anjjr2n n:yt2 nx D'pinr^i 1 1> i 3 TioSnn nx D^:;'npo

,D'JiJ3npn nan b'y nmoa a^rnxn nrx-i:' ic3 -iic^nn nmon roxn^ Donv

D3 r^i f'^'^^^ ^^^ nonn nnnnn ^33 i-rrD px cx„ ^3 iSxi*'' ^xl" x^n '3

tidV^ d'D^3-id Dnx -iL"x iiroSino Dn-x "n^on wS'S yno }pira "it>3 1331 ,^T'?3

D3S rx"j' nni33 D\^^iar3 Dnn3T "3 Dnnixi 03 Q^pnnc D3-t"iy nxi !?n?D^?i

"1 ? Dnx Q^iyn ^33 n3V33 px::' n'ln 'bv^ xSi ,DnD Jt:nD ^3 3Dvy3

,Dnnxn "ayn "^^3 x^ prm ^n:i i3j:"n n^^n -••nn-n niD ,nxTn :]:yi:ir[^

iny-i^ n^bi3^ arxi maSnn nx n^ynv orx 3n:;' Dovy nmn^n ^y x"3

n:yo nxi vxjic' '•20 pi nv3t'n3 3in3n nx cyor non ^3 ,nny xin:;* imD33

n^yn nnxn :niJ^20 ^hi^b^pbn: p ^y i&'xi ,D3b o^^^rh n'7^^' nrx vpn^^n

niDC' ^Qn^v ,D^TDn -nniD x^o xin ^3 mnixi D'L'np tnpb 1S13 n^S-in nx

n>3v ,n*in ^an^v 3"^ n"i3 "n^-n„ D'::ns?D non) ,vnn3 b ^y mnoj n?23ni

D'^bn?3"j' n''3n '6bn nn„ ,n^"iyn ^3 Sy k*'ion n'3 y'l "xnL" xnr33 \rc'br2 ""xr::."

Dn3 nn"'!? D^j"'3C*irS"i nnDioS inp^ ncy n^vron ^3 nx ,iy"L"3in nx 0^01*7:1

1:: xinx x-i03n n:3 D3 Dinb^ pn ^^3"^ inp'' nbn nxi n^nr3L""i n"3'ip nx

n:ya n3b nD:3J n::'X n^rj-n ^is^nS ix ,nbn n3 ^31 n^^t^ /pcn ,?:"cn

nan ,n^"'n ny nvmn ""t: nx D'32"ic' "n?3>nn p nnn"' iu'dl'-h m" ^yi d^i^jch

,n J 1 D X ^3 X ^ 3 1"! X L" J ,Dn:n3X tid^i ann ^^n t iD^nn nx n3X tj'X

!^3'.n ab TJ'X n'-ii'-'yj'm ;3mn'ri onuxro nS^:::' ':2r3 p-i omn^ D-xipj ncm

,-i3n nrx3 pDXn^ nn^cj nx bnS ^3in x^i ,nji?3xn cnvL" nx n3^r3 L*nL*'S

nnx DyD3 nus^ nr3i d-i::'3 nx D^rD3 Dnnco niDn ,D'i:n mr nx n3yn

'ibnn nyr3 mo^nn ^'sn n^S^n n?33 .njraxnD xS bx i3in3L" no S3r3i nvr^nn^

nyip iviann n^n -13-in nx dx ? vniJiion nx nix-inS uiu nx n^SynS vi;?3

D-IS30 ^y /DHL-mpo ^33\snc'' 'j3nsDQ:'y \2'2r}b^ mniH py3 bnons D3'^y

jprn Dyn xin ^xil'" oyr ny3 ,|y3X"'^''r3 ny3L" bv jaix ovj-j ^I'lv' xS-j* bb'izr:

,n'^V^ ^3 Sy nn^ D'3ii nns nnnr ny3 ,ny3 D^xvrr^n o-oyn b^JD cnpni

'?•; >r.-\';r]2 ta hkt '121 'in c>rSs'? i;nn3 '";:!2 o ivi-n !""' ''^i^V) cno mnD D'nD

xS mDD?D o nji33m n^noxn n3Dn x-n noi (26 ^:^• 285 '-; ^Spn= S"-r;' :r:o

b'c nj3mnn xSx m^nxi^oj xS l"„ nxT xS DX "t'njn^ x^i n3^n'

ma XV -iL"x S3-C' ,nyn? i:n3iji irxi -133 irc-aj p3xn^ '3 !?"i3SL"iT

.'Tiy n^^s 3:;' x!? nioSnn

"nan nn 1= n^n// tieo H' ""skc piSnns "c?:n/ ni:an nrnn nrn ijrs.s-j noi (i

".nbiEK S2 vc*i:o Tri n":2 n^T ra xa nSs:// :iSn3 D'cnisa



- X —

h:)br nnni" -Dyi oy ^3 Sl" nncDnD ^xil*'" niiso N^n njir p ••2 n:n

D'^y n2 ns D'^ipn D^yn""! D^o^n cl-jn onsD nmo djl'" mjir-^ni D"'ci;n

ISO ujian" DSDD ns ix^vr qid i:;'xi ,nD!;i; jue'n isy mo'sn^i D't^nnn '?c'

nmo ij^ ps* /"jn Dy a:i^ n:r\ ,iny-i3i inniD^ ,DyS iniD-invna ,iDDn mnoa
Sd oyQD ,i:nnsD nnnipa ipoyn"' "il"n "yiTi o-c^n d^l'-jx s^i nSx3 onco
bnpn in'fci'n Sy nnnx ni^on ix ,DD\'ypaL*'n bv Dnnao nx D'o-ano Dnnnon
/Djncn ^y onnnnn nso ns ix n"'3''snD ,i:aL"' D's-'sirDm ,vs nx i^s::'"' 'baro

jyo'^ QrDvy jni-n Sy Dn^jsSt:' no ^y n i e d i n oy mn naoi niD^nn nx ix

'J0D1 nnDyoi nirnm D"'L"n"'si nisDin oy m^sn "-ino is, ;nnpn na:;'

I"OT ^onns '1 nm nil pnr n "lani ,'m 'i3i n^int^ nn^v^ o^^nn j'Sto^DNpn

T)y 'D^ -iL"X nrn : x"3 nionon Sd3 D''Dyn ^dd ir^cj naS nn x!^ 'nx

•innDDOQ'oyinina-i n: ^Sixi o^oyD ^i^x unnoD i^uin ^n-nyn ^d njj ij-iddd

bS^ a^D'-iv ux •\xi fontDi m^So n-oxa ijnjx juji ddh oy^ ,nv'\ Dy Sn ijtr

r::n2-oi TiDS-inn;n'^ dji ,"'^S3n iddh n^a nyn^^ ,D^yn?Dn L'-no n'3 nyn-S

?-ID3 no nrnj xSdj dxi ,i:::np no:;' nx jjyo pnj dx ijS "-t /yio -ied lanb

D^3^-i;n n^m d^-qd u^ l*'"! nmpn un^L*' nun •'jm nun nm mac ij^i c*

-njnnS vj3^ Dipo nu" "lanoi ixno b^) /iix-n n^nnv D^m nmx^n dji ,nx'2

L'" vx^n ,n ^b ny onix^ni D^L"ns iDsnj nns dj dni ,nix^3b nix^n inn!? n
nprnon toyio X"m d' "'jo nnmi mo ]*ixo nsiix i:min ,r\-\)nb due D^ync* ub
'n n-nn nSx '^Dni n^Esn ijSnp D^oi'o d^sSx 'e^xi D^L'-i-fE mnm /nnnon nx
nx nxij x"^ lyn Sti:o 3"y"i I L"\s Sn T' my nn yjj x>i xm n o "' o n njniy

n vo 1 n n nniDom nmnnn i:\-i-nm ,-iyn nx nxi: x? D''vyn nnoi D'vyn

'«po ux no xSx„ nox::* ""a^rn n^^p 1:3 no'pnj •'D ij^ "ijnjL" orns ij^ pn

n J L" o "1 n -11 -1 2 n 3 ^ n 1 x v o " x S l" iXi"o^ xSi 'n -lan ::'P3S iddil"'

.S"m nnx Dipon ""sx ^"-n C-o'-t^p nai") "tnx Dipon n-nia
x"03 nox -i"'X3i ,nxo n-L^mj mo3 nm b rnxo ija noxnj p d:ox

v'^y :noxi "iim inn nx ir^y "iS3 nyo ^3 ,q^^E33 '\pb^ D'^Ena ix-jn Sxil'"-

i2'D"in Sax 1:00 lyij xSl" 'JK'n •'vnn pi a^pn: nrx "v^~^'^b px ir.oi sT'DinS px

3^n S3-J* nrj'a -imn -ix3' -ir'X3) ,n3jL"3i pirn im in S33 nxo nnin vSy

mxoS DnED -i3inL" ny mn3njL*'0"in3^mjSpxL"-.3^ x^ (j"n T'nn vnxnn

lon^ ayBi DyE3i ixo m vuoi moSnn ^row'o dju* xt^x ri:'? n3^nn x-'vonb

n!?xn vnoxooi ,rS3ni vnvrn ,inijS3D-x ,inrii"o nixnns vioxo nx d: bv

mro "ini -in ?33 ijx \sn n!5X3 nnnm -nE-iL^Si n^S3S in -^tj nx D"'3mn

,nTn nna nypyoL"i jr^nxi ny pxp-iysEyEE ,-iyj:yojyrx ,ny::Sxii ,?ixl*m ,py

D3-1P3 D"'S'3on Q'-inx nnoxo D'bdxo non vmoSnn ^pnvo D'L"iy no ?]n

noiyS' Dip'-vi "131 '"131 ,n3"i nijSno ,nL"'nj mon i3nx nnnx ,m-iL"^ nno
px no nx„ i^:»':n^ nioSnn 'xjil" ion' -il**x onoxon nnnai ,yjn D'loxon

xvoj n'ni:;-ni on'nnjxa ,D'3ionpn D'i:n >pin3 L"Qnj nx o ? "nba 103

nn'n nS3' nxrn njyoni , moSnn "loxoo an nn" Q'ynjn nxo n^nn onan

yiV3-iX3 D'njio VL""i-m vnnjxmo^m vmSx n^noxi nprn njyo rrnS noxa
nn^nvrni Dn^^^nn ,Dn\-iiL'nm n-'nnjx ,D"'3"ir:npn "ijn 'pin D'njioi" 103



— IX —

ns -it:>K K^ xin ,D3mi3p xnn dl*' x^ dxi ,D'oyn ]'2 cyS rnn ,2t:iD minn

Dnnp nXw'^j' inji^ nn\n dx -i?2ib -^nv n"n il-xd inn nnn D^miDp xnn

DXD' Dsmnp xnn D'3-in mroixn p3 dl" : ql" :X"2 ,r[)h2p' ab QX inn nnn

uc -isr x>i DyS nvn^D iSinni Dn'm i^Snnni mynn mmn nx ^Snpn xS

nox3 xin xs"n pn 'onax 'n Sc "noSon,, "3 d'-xi ijx njni — .my Sx-il-

non D baiJ x^ ':3 \s-ic" ^^3 bv ic3 noi n?:5^n xin nxtD iddji s^: nro^D

D^DiDH hv P /DniQ3 3^5 Dn^ DJ1 ,n2't2 no iyn> x^^'c* lan ^2pb niDixn -in-?:?

n^D2i in-nn nx ^ipb m^io in^n xin hi apy^ pp^' ^jqdc^' nnn nx on^^y

m^n D^joxji D'J3 nnD nyi — D'oyn nn' pn nap^ x^ fyt:Si ,n"'n"' ]v^b /DJixm

n^'DS xM^ ? "13T t^D u^ nx::'j Dxn i:b moy::' umin x^i^ "3 l"'x ^3 pz' n^x

?ijh3 ir-'n xi£X nm n^n b^2 n'r::: ^nn

nn ^32 n"'D33 umin nx D'Sipo i::n ! ••jinxi "•nx -xin p
niD'jD ,ijnnin mh'^n"L:'n -no nx oyo fix ynvn l*"x hi pn ny hn nm
nam Sy Qn''y-iD) ^njn Dinn SipS ^xil"' h ivipj il'-x n^nnji xiry ny ni-o

tJ3-i inTJL" nijohn ny ,ii'i:'2r\ unn h" inmL-a nrL:'r:n ny {" xiry ,D^?::L":nr:i

ny ,(ni"inx nin^i o^ron nronoi yn:!^ px ijn?:!i ^I'DinS px vbv :i"inxi \sni3D

ihn-j' Dnnnxu* D^^ann nso ny ,nSnjn ^nh nS*L**r3r:)3 i'^l-dl" D^:ix:n nso

>anip?D npy^ 'n ,nDinnn nsD r'Don n"3xnn) o'Di-n p iSip onnnn '3 n-;n^

nx nxT' ,"nirL"^ pxi„ nn"* D^Jinnxm iD'jiL"xnn D'^poicn nso ny (niyi niyi

3*l:io n-nnn ns* ihpn dx„ nroixi nSyoh nny c: irSy nr:\yi ^iisd nnn

. . • . "1X^ CXI

nn'j'y ,n?Dixn nvpb nDX3 nn-'n Dn^isc D'JiL*'xnn D''Di3n dx qSixi

nnon b]} iman "2 dxj nrn Drn ny DixSn nx np^rnni ,2n ns n^inan dh'sd

-nK'D nninn nn::'yj hni "n^^^ n^oSn i3nL**o m^^xi Dr3^*y3 ^'tn ujixnn nL"XD

13 n*,"yru' dv3 ^xn*j"^ nr-p n-ni„ innx Dnmron nnmn h rr;r o-'ni ,rinin

"3 nxn n3nn nyn^ mry nn-SD^i nxon nx iL"nj D"'Jinnxn Q^£"i3n n:n ("^;yn

nx xS my ixn'' xSi "iwn nnn nnno nSjnS ixv nrx nx?o nxo n?rn d-3-i

n-iin nL"x nnn-j* "jinnxn ii-y nxT dj fixi — ninn nx x^i ny^n nx x^i nnn

onnSnnx t:"X 3inb nacn nnoro n'n Djr^x dxl" ,nitDSnn cnnjL" ny n^JiL-x-n

D'jinnxn 1X3 njn ,n3n^ no nxi ninrS nn nx vn-'oSn Dyi ih 'j j oy 2"3y ]*yi:

nnn nx nD3'i nsD nnn ,nn3^ innnoi inyn "' cy ini;yS non nnx h cnS 1:21

x^ ,L'npn"'i hpn' msD -3 ,nQ3 nann S3 k" in''D3 nn^n n^j ny -in-Sap" '3

f'n-it3?:jr3 uyo3 'nxv"' n33i nx?3 nr3xr:}n annnn nnxn'' '3) -nxnS mp'^n ns

b'j D"]3nn '^L" ni03Dn3i ,D'JiL"X"in nsD pina nixnS l'^x h '^13" nxT Snx

Dnpnr^n iSnn xS ,Sxn-j'^3 jn^roS nvnS nir^3Dnn iSnn nyo 0:1 ,D'jnnxn '-£d

nx nis3:5 nsDn nx nix^hon nunn ni3iL"n niyni»ni D'nyn '3n303 nn^pnni

D'nncn Sy nnnno nxr xSi nr xS nnS i\s nr'x c^jyn Dn3nr:ni /i3i 'i3i nnn

,DnnQD ihip'L" ,DnSi3'3 *w""'L" no3 ny ,nnn nx nron m D'S131 Dnneo nv

ninD33 nsDi n2D ly px "3 nxnj nnnim naiD ]']}^ hnoj nx nnn b'c 1^3

n3T S3 "iS n^n x"^ nxT "nSai ^nnnn dxi ayo dx nnn nx inyn id3 xSl" SxnL*"'

n:;*x n^x dj d:::" n'D33 D'jn^n Dnsnn pn '3 niD ^h yn px dSixi .nSiyn

.Sxn::" nvoix? crpS nxo iS'yvi nn nix iv'c



— Till —

n'xSs:n onosDn hv pnnn^ ,nin avn ny in-'L-Nnr^ nmonni n^insn minn
noixi ,nTn njDxo l"n"i3 D'n:vn -i::'x um-n nSnp -nn u^ Dnsor^n

pyD nr^HL" mx'^a^Dn Qn'nnjn nx -M^bb xa^n pn vonnx 'ii pnr '-i D"'^id'

xSiS D'svy Sx-iL*"'^ D:n ,pL"i?i noix ^d^ ?3pnn^ mi:' nrxt' minn ^y ry^ nx^-in

inn -i3nD iSxn Dn'm-i:n Q^^^pniD vn x^ nnv myi ,-inn nx on^^y idd

xa-11 '13 na-i nyiio ;X3'3 -lox ^"n xnx '-l:^• ly m:sn ^n^n ^3^ o^pi pjj

xSn D"j' :) -123 iSnpw' n?3 vo'p::' -inx jot minn nik'-^nL-na L"£nb 'Tit:vn

'loSon,, "jsD ? "^n -iro-ob iv?o 'oi ymx r^y ix^jsnn D"L"n mDr:;i (nM djix2

D'n-i3i?3 ymx dj i^xd — : niSnp xh minn nx n"3pn -innn ^d pnr 'i xnnt;^

mvj'^n njrj'xnn m:nn nx irj* DniDon 'ji-inxi ;nrn nri^s^n ^ipn yinc^ ncn

"nroSr^n,, ^j2d pii ",nnn nxirSyn^23 mb„ bv /'mj^^p x^i i^i? nnj a^b^,, p
Ti:'x mjnn '"noijo,, ^^o i^xn "Dno^jon,, b:r DnD na"' nom ? "nnnx 'i be

!?Dn'Sy pTL^o pxi Dnn p^jxvj' j'xi nxD ?i2i-n yiyi Q3Vd
•-2*3 p-i msi*rn nn^n jrx it^xn nn^nn '2 ,novy bv n-yn njDxn ^ax

fix ])^b nn':> n'n x^i anSn niynpi a^D^nn ^na nninrj vn x"3 iSsn Dna^on
•Tj'.>< xin ,3';'2:' n-nm ^a^moi ^d'oo nM ii'-x nrn pnv 'i — innoxa yj-i

in.N* D'ooDon D'ODi n2DX xSa ''nib n^yon nx -no -i^Mnpn ijn-i ^3 nyn n^n

't xmi (v'jnm n nn nxi D'"D3nn mi b'^ onyi n;j nnix -no xin nainx)

uon Dyn ^y pinS nmx nvyb^ nxrn minn nx ptnb y^r\:b xvro irx v:)vy ;:nv

13013 u-1321 D^ijn pa D';n 3-iyn^i ^i^nn^ nxT xSi^ "d nnips }']!2 nmc "jso)

nnx Sn' nx, :io>5> d^x^Sdo U'^bb^ n'C") (n'n^::'on minn n^njnji nvis ic'x^

nD^n nsn ax- f'jn x a nni" "o^-m^ "n^::'":'::' / ,n'j',o ny nyioL"n nx ^L'-bw-S

n'oS nnl^n nos'j' -inx nanS n:r^3n ^x ny\2 no ynv nnx pxi ^t nnn

nS jrDOD x^11^o x>t xS''o ^d (t"o nxs d.m ,[m td^l"] nrj'on niyup

33^3 ni^30 1XV0 Vim -D n.s'-i xmi ('a piny 3"2 nmn D'jm "px"':^ pinvxo

p-i -3 SxiL'" n3:**3 n-inx I'-m!? Si3^ n\n Dxn ,nL"ipn:i nS3pn: imini oyn

noix ^3 ^^ pxi ,p':2 no py-iv arx'j' ni3Sn b3pS Dni*'3ioi o^^i^y bare' '22

"noSoiv '33 D-' -Tj'.< •L:m nx3 vsi? axn ? ibx i03 nobn ^3pn3' DSiy3 pL"Si

xSi r3-5y' p; nD-cj) ni3ry?n ^3^1 nioixn ^1355 imin nx nnnn n"3pn •'3 ibir

n^oS ny r:byr:'b^ no'p^i nnvnn^ n3Sn3 31 in3 nmc* no3 ny '3 ? nS3pS ivn

nx ir3' ^03nn S3 tj'x 131 -101:^1 hd'J ni^j^ m3X3 in3 b^i: nm p "•rn'o

.— 13 uia" xf'i innox

n3in3n i^min ^y m^:^ X3 xin -s^'nao nSj xa^n pon 'on3X 'n dSixi

n3in3n nninnnox3 '3 ,d:ix31 n'233 xSxuSvx n:^3pnj x^ D^iyo '3 miD^ni

"•rn in ,pTn navj* S'P ^33 py ,D'p-i3i n^b^p vn minn nS3p3 -ly'-nn miooni

nnaiD n3n nmn,, mioon min3i "yo'J'Ji n*L:'yj nrox^i nyn S3 mn^ ,1^13 jt-y

ny nimo ni3o mix p3o„ , nn'r3 3"n V33n n3n ^y i3iyn b2„ /'mm n3nD

"b n'Sn ;33-in x^n n^piu'S DV33n )-\'\yc* -m: ]-ii3n b^,, dji (i ,"il"DJ xvnt^

nx iSspn QX„ moxp ir3y'0 nx n: nS: nrn -i3nn nx init^n S3X ! "xnioK
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nsi mn ]'a;*3 'npDy sStr D':r ncv 'Sy •n^^'c nns nn;' c:! m:T >n';tr n^ ntrx,

:cn iSsi 12Z .1:2 Sc* an:i dj'nc' niiS i;S n'C" '2 r-2x ^inpn

J W

's* ::x

r'J!';i2 -^r^n nx ct^;* n :-n n::r i^^rz n::-, n: xr^nix 1 x 'inn n^n-n; uvr,",/,

nz sns' T'x .c^rmrp x.-n dj* isS cxi r'Jiro nmrn rx d''::,-,^: anx ex nn? naxi

I'O'p iTTTicmcnx '0'3 niSip inn 2"'-:;*x x:~i lox .xn'mxS n:^ n;,'mr2 ;x2!3 2pj*'

,(t"q n^c'j .1:3 ^-2}C' no 107 ,i'-3pi

i:'3r2 'n loxn,/ 3'nDni (DSi;*n mrjis'? mvin ns jn: xS n opntrj 'sn nr^'O-' i-r^ 1:21

]:^v T'x ('P.S23 i^'i 'XQi 17^2 'i'n 'xro "'i:.i x;' ja'nrs nSx ,i!3S Tjrtra n:n xa

ia'x X2C' i,> mS:p xSi ;ity'?i naix 'td ':';> m rnm n^irn rx n :pn np'?c lo'?^

ziS:/ n-;x '2n x'jx 'n "mjo'p xSi n",;':':p m^^. nr^x ':n xSx vm^zpi Ssic
.('X T"v) .'13 "'7XiB"S n'tri'K' V23 mj'rip x'?! r'.v:;3 in ^y'•^'; r:z2

,~iiD>nn imn "•^Vi-n Ti'h: nxo nny nnnx myiZL** ^x ! ':"nx"i -nx

Q!5m ,1X0 uS I'inj "ivoSnn T.-^p,, S n nrn imn ':: D'^jdixi nma q^id

X Dnn i:i2^ p^ ")L"xi iroy ':a fn m-ncM D^.rorojy-isnrxn H' D'jJixn'O

pSnno D"nxvx> -iX3Dy2X-i2n inxm ,iTn mn^n nDx^on nx -\M2r n'2 ?hi"

XTp -iL"x nnxL" nxr n: irox^ ,nnnsDi nnn-'n nzViZy vty b:: nx L-npn -^l-x

xS ~iL*'.\*o n'-L-'-nn njin ; in:nx ,Vl"2j nv^^ni mj^innnzn 2^ Dvj'a n*:;x?:) nx

nnS xin ii-x nx:o pixnr:'i inSiysS xvv -13-n nx mxi^ n2V vna iij,' "2 p-rx"'

-xp XiO^i ,mrion nmi^^Si nn'jinS in^n px tj'X nni n'^^2V in^n cr^v 123

/m 'm Dr:3jy-iy3-n:xn ^j2d nip^ xS Dn;-b

an'mynn D':iL"n D''ai iD^L^jxD 'jtx vjryj' 2"'3"inDn "'nS^pt." no:D -inv niyi

m nn.\' pxj 07 n: DDinm nrn Snjn p^yin nmx Dnx 'man -iL"X Dn'^ycDai

D^D'3Da Q^jni oi^y '^"^l''^ D"L"T>''aL;'n'Sp-i'n3-)r*x x^Diin b'.i: Tim T'nxi

D'm 'j^y nx nps' -I'j'x "ivpn d"l*M' niv\-ij nx "irn' a^n ,n3xSr:n ovy^

L"n':: n^jnS ]MDn' nr ,nDX^tDn -inon n^n mjiL" Dn^myn ^xi ,n ^'3L"n^ipanS

,an'Sy nxixi ivn po •'L'-x niDDijn •'3 nrox' n:i ,c2njn ^1^;'p^ ^y "•"L'n

•j^nsS \siD irx'j* annx a^nia iiyi /'xin tiDiji L'nn nr nxi„ noxS ynvxn

n^ry xSn n^x'^ron nx nnSiv^iS "n^ ^.\S nM> ox (xd'pd^do thxd 0^12 ^3X

iDiDn !33-p"' Dx ,\-iDxS'3 nx n^DX"! bnx '3 naiD xn' xS la ,2'Tn' ix D^m

HDxSon n-ixDn n^nn ox n ,n3S nnx l'-'X'd ix r\-n' dx Sx-il*" my ^rS n:n

n'j'y "Jin." ,n"inn'o \"nx d'-i^ddi D'ynv -133 '2 nnx ,n'Sy "dl" ii-\pn':> nxrn

:;*x-ir3 nrn -imn nx "noons yino onnxinxL"' in rSwynL'^a n'L"2n nn-pn.n nx

"'X'j'nn 'nDxSo nx n-j-y 'n^n dxi" n'on n^n-on nnyn^i ? o^nn nzn n^yn lyoS

• n"'x:pnp pjx na nvia nir T"y n-n xS tx ,^'Sd no-snoi nnoi: 'n^n^

,nxTn njxSon nnna 2t2'n nxn n^Ji** ^nn^i" L-na^ *jn^iy n^xn nnnnn

nL*'yx nry ""d \n"ipn n:n noi ,n3xSon Sx ni"jS ^inj 'nj no2 L"m2o n^jn^

mS-y''nL"n^y-nr,x^t2'3n^i nvj'S mnvo "jjn nxr ni-yx did S::x .Sjix ^"id-" dji
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n: IS D^-j"X-' ^JL*' -iL"x D"L"n ^30 oDpyon nx p^nrJ dx hdi .(inyn '?^pr^2

nxrD mi iniDDa pp ^dd ijb ix::'^ n:n ,x'nn xo:nn >s^ u ismnj nnr
miDo n\nn x^•^1 ,n2 Sd irn'' xSi ijnx n^nn nek" cy^K' n-nnn -im^^xn

min nx jM^njn uxl" ir^j mxn So ^j^y^ pxja nmxnn^i n'^jnS Sdi:i ^:1>2

."SxiL"' ^3 'r;'S nm nc il-x minn x^n nxn,/ :annixi D\sTipi nar Son hl-d

AnMi xip: ijnjxL" lanon moSnn iivp ^3 'n-vT- dj >nun^ ,i3 n:j:x

D^Snj Q^aon nDDX^"y pi nic-ynS x',n ^ist "moSn lytioy -iyn„ npyn niroSnn

p-n anoxSon in>r -il"x D-SSon ""sy inix nin^ -iL"x "DVjySSyp U'L2-inySy:„

HM^ DJ DX ijpnSi invj'yS inx L'"xS xSi ,DiDin n'33 dd-iid"- dSi3 n?23DnD

^nox^ro '3 ^n'D.ioi ^VDn nxr pi p ^jnx Snx pinn-L^' n>jiL"xin jo Snj idiSd

^js?:^pi nr'y ^:xnxTD:i .tD2L*'n nn-Sy vi~nn x^"! irx n^conn ncox ':zb xnin

m33 n3xt'?3 vSy bpS )*isn^t* innL" D^03nn jo nnx dj px -3 nxro ny ynxL-

nnxn' did mm wry nar ,D''03nn nx :;'pmi xipS X3J dxi ,nxT3 nrD)):v'\

xvn ni'j nm d^'L" n3xSt:>n ^L'-Dnr nnxrr n: oxi ,nTn ]^2]!n nn^mynn
n:''X dSi33 D3n :D^jnpn ay D'Snjn inn •'?33n nx -i''3tDi "'jx yiv "'3 ,SyisS

npnL" n3 pDiy xihl" mnvro n3xSr3 i^ l"" nnxi nnx ^3 ,ni-ii2D nninyi d^i:s

*i':nSS3ij SS3'n-n3'i .nmy^ Qmuyoi cn-niL"-nn D^picy nnzL" ^jmni ,iny S3

n3xS?:3 '3 ,D^Dyrrn p D'ny:? pi pxvro^ 'Sixi nxrn n3xScS nnL"3iD D^ai xS "3

pi ux Don:; nxrn nSn;n n3xS^S rnL-ynn x"3 ipyn xm nr^3nn x^ nxin

Sl" n:iu"S pjJ3 ,nv3SL"n"'n'i n-'Soan ijil"^ pjJDi noSm nx nu'^n n^yirn nSxS

i£)"Sn^ xSi ,m;nn •'Sym n'L"ncn Sl" djil"S p:jci ,xnn3ni xncDinn ,n:L-'j:n

D'Sa innn i*l"X ny»iL- pxi mn py n3ivj nxrn n3xSDS ,nn nr nx n*D^ xSi

]'3"i S-3"i:'nS"i loSS n p3 noix 1l"x iroxo pa ,SinS L'mp pa SnanS pan aSi

I'? nSx m'X L"''x Sai ;D'miy pL'-Sn laiSi Snn;) pi n p3 iioix il"x inxD

xS n: Dx -D^yion L-nro n-'ac inn3n Sap xS u: oy nxrn n3xSDS xin "ixi

;p'iia Sy n':v n'oii nisL"n pao irx dj oyi nxDoy^xiaSi iiDpnS iodj

^S aL*'nn in' nsrS xSi 'L"2ja -jx c^nroi "jx ynr— /CJiinxn nSxD '3 ;yM

,nxSn'D"i Soy X"iL":S |PT3 S':i .pvici prn p^n nn^^y -S ejoiji '3jx dj njox — nxT

""^ap?: '::n r'jivn "'n3xSo':: "'j^-ic xSl" ,nxt:' S3V Saon n3L" n:3 iy SiacSt

v;i3n' qxl" rjvjni' nm ^nxvtD:-! ':vL"pa' did nxrn naxSon Sx nt;'jS 'Sy

•':x pv:^ Doii:'^ xvn did Dn^^^y cry DiL-Si 'n3xSD nx ipaS Sxil"' 'Dan

n3s''Dn i3l" '3 ,nxjn naiD dji — ,di21 -3L" nL"pa dvl" x'^a Dn'jsS n*j"3nS

.nai" nr 'nSiy^i nDvya T3xSd 'S n'nn

xcm- nx \nzr2h 'nro-r ntn mpari nmns m:!xm Sipn: tn i^ei: n^xn un^in b^

r:.-^^:2r> -nrr^ c;, nti'pr:^ 'ni;i ,a'nrtr3i n;!';!-a nn;!n cn?2N?D 'an D^nss 'sod

irixrin rx 'nr2::i2 mar: nt'xS ;iSi3 cSi;;'n SsS ra:;o xvn icx nSnji n'^jriJ^^'^i

Mtrp2 d:!! :'n rvii; nrx^:;n ir^^sin irxs 3"nx nc7xc nci n:x''r;n '7X mc*:i diq

.svr2' cnyi'? ppp-i 'oi '".21 cn^n mn 'S niStr'? unrs' mrn: '2 inn 'osn Sa n«

c'->nvrD c'znDO n;ii .nsi::- nmns nux^i .231 — 235 n:,'a n'C"tr n:c Sipn2 Dni«

xnixS 'n .vnm :n'Si-;:!n n'rsrnn nmrn M'-ip nr '?jri P'n '(32nr3 cnnxS »msnn

cni*2 insn: nan D.vr ,ciSr ex i\xa "1 ;!mm ,rn::vxi .q 'n t"zr\ mn ,V'T

moornii m:iB' nvjiz nnnx D':n3r2 D'con^i (nt naxo p,ir: cj no'sinS 2WnO



nviX2 p~i fiDiD"' ,nn iSD "inns nxi ,nL*",-nn mD?::n Ks S'mn xf^ "d"' nnsij^

,D'2T "rya no^ dj asi D"'L;'n ^no nnx n.x fivS yr sh tt st^ bns an^Dn

Tio^Tin ^^ynn iidxj xS njian ^3 'Sac Dnroxon ^3 nx lyn""! n^n^ d: dx\

DJ imir iV3^r,n nroi ,nxS"i Diir x> D^D^Dnon mro^nn^D i-ior x^ ,v2dxj21

xin vj o ,TX DJinun^ xt'inix D^uir L]rxL" nSxi ;^-idd ysin Die anpr^D rx

hv jijT nao ••"sj?'! ,T,opn2 mjnb xt -il"x nyn n^n nco np^ irx 'ncn

nxT nybaD dj icx n-'yjian o^xjpn '3 cj no r nirobnn p nrn'c onoxron

Tx njn ,X3n ny •'^ ip^V'i "•dc' ibar nny dj tj'x ,n3is::' nonai fixa ^mx ieti^

? IV bi:^ tvip^ SIX "nn-JD^ ao'n ^^no ^^-j'dj^ ynx xid^x no^i ,':iy^3^ D^^n

,nn3X x^i /23b •'c^nra pn^ nnn-x "nyT" xi^i *nvora 'r:^3 ipriJ p '2 n:n

nx p'nyn^ cnno ^^nnnb l^^I ,Tio^nn nx nvp^ 'lib t^y ;vy-in n?y -:n3 o
ab '2 c'ii-\rD ynx -i::*x Dnoxcn b^ nx n-'jn^i nn^ nvoSrinn 't^ nxnjn b3

"ly^vo^ omnn Si^m ""pj mobnn xv"* nm en pax irx n!?x dj ix ,nj:n mr::t'nnS

nL*'pi mnn nnx^on ^n ^n\s-i bin ;n2i-:n ^n ana '> px i:;'X onoxr^n n^x

nxT nSy dx njisx ^)0 b^ ejidi •mny nnno ^d nx 'jnn D'onn x^n ,nx?:j

/DiDin nnro ^y nm^yn!?i nxai nyn nnn n^ps-j'^i n:pnS n-iroij^ ,mn^ "T2

no n-j'X "n^b inp D-io:ip nnpon mpn x^ib /nxr^ n: •j'xij ^nnox "L^^'oni

,nD-i'i:' pnx nx^o nnnn c'x ^j'
Y)'^': "iod ^::'2J3 "nc^jin ,id -njjnnm vn'xn

"'ry "inD uyoD nL"X ny 5^nj "nx 'n^xn u ^'nat' 'on Sd nx n^ivoD n\n-in xin

/^^mon anvno^ 'p-))]} 'pzM u::' "^x /nn nx "nynn ijx "n^i -.mix x'L":^

nnny pxvo^ nx ,n3X^on ^x n^c^ib •'n"j)bnni ,nvy "-npoyn /n2:;*n ,'n:^n \nir2

nyi /C'-'x nvnS 'snnL*'n a^c'jx pxL" aipon,, ^"inxo bv iyi"X xb dxi nvi: ^-n

,nD:x (niDinj -133 "'inn ~\2: n-'^n ^nxni ,nnxn n:p ]*i2p n^T :xnpx xisp in

! no 'bv nny^i nnS 'nn

"mo^nn nmx Sy nan,, lo'j* nr --aa^ ^3 nx np^ nL-x jopn Dnt::ipn

lyn nn^b /Dii'::^ C"X n^xo 'n njnm naio py ^ya finnn nnn -n" "i::id inxi

Dvn n^i -^ ijnDO'i) nj:;* D^yai'M^ nx^o nvb o^^-n n"x 'n pnnion nin inoxi

|nL" n'r\y nixojn n*:m .nv 10 ix n^^y 5 Pn ^20 ijnini (pnnxn n^nni S":n

xvo:n b^ nx ^sS nxn"' i!^xn nixoinnn-j* nnjna D'nL*"i nnbnn D'ni" ;ymx

nm ,c'n'2i x'L*np ^-inn ix ,33X ^-ina dx n iSDin: ncxi moSnn npyo ann

Xi'^ TX1 ^3^21 amy x^n •''ai 'p: pjyn n^nno n^n^ ap^DJ axL" ,anann ^in-ia

pnpn: nxc' |XD n^yj njx ^nnm ":vnan nx a'-oo xin nm ,aijnnn a; i:>

noi x-'Jion npyo xin:r no n^anS ^m: ^^'n) I'o TX mo^nni" n'i:vL."^n p^jaa

n^inj naicn nroi ,nr nnx nr i^ainj::' no nn^aj nicoinn imx aji ,na sicinjL*'

pxi a':i3:"i n'J3 I'^x vian "njioi nina mo^nn n^ x^l" anaian nmx ^y-

xin n^ni .niobnn n^aio nx n'301 ynrni f'jnnn L-in \b ^'^'c 'o ^3^ pirn n^snv

nv ih ^>3on oopyjn p n^nas "ao L-nn nn^nn njinnxn xo:nnn xvo

•"jipna "'ninan "jxi ;nnm nun inoc^ nniL" 60 ;o nnr xS npyn -no?nn nx

nv3 pi ,n^ "^'m ymxn ^do *pjn oapyon nxL^JL" ny nnvL** -5 niy rx \njpn::'

12 n^.oxn p:yn pin ^30 ! mSn x^ ,noixo ^:b nan' xS nr b^ Syi ;op nnx

nxT n::»x3 ?"T xn:x^ n nn ijorn Sinj nnvn noiSon ann "n" H* lo'nani

nnx inyno nrn ah djox nx lovyn xm nji n-an n'o^n inxi unaon xnipn
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noi pmfj no Dvnr orx r[^r\ n: Xxi::" n^n ;non bssi "ijdo noixo D'ynr

i\s ,ijnn3i ijmin ns i:'? 2"c*nb jxt' 'o |\^« nrn imn Sy unxo n^in psi

V^xvi.*" n^na nxT3 n-nn ^no nyi ;nrL:'v^ mny T'rnn^ nin ^njn -imb 3^ ct-o

'V-iLn ,vSn:Q ,ri**x-i ,v:3-i .Sn'tj'" -a^n Drbx ! xipN D^tr'-s dd^^x

nia^nn nx i^h ^iin ' ijmin nx ):h un„ :idx^ yirxi pyrx ,rD"iD'b2i viixj

hob^i xin ijmin n:^:? v^v. dil'-^i n xipS ^dij -il"x nnvro -idd^ "pji n^^v

D3nnx XT'o '2 'ncmnS "j:? "innSi -nnD^i impj^ ""i^n imn DD2;n ^o^^nv •i:x

vnn DX DJ^L-yo nnx in-n^ ^oi ? ;nn ODnx xn^ "'o ? iL'-yn 133 -il"X nnx
? nnx nvy3i m"ijx3 dd^o

"i3no3 x-iip ^ip3 ^x n\-',^ x'^ 'nxnp ^ip '3 ix'3 ny 'nyn^ dj djox 'nyn^

Dnx ,a3\-i"iwSijn nx 'jx yin n3nx 'nyT' '3 -D3"'jTxS y:"' did "i^x 3'Il""' x^n

,n'iT3 pDon no3n oxi ,p3w*" riD3n Sv3 xS tj-x :;"x n3i^ D333S id^L'ti xS

mijx3 isDxnn xS DSiySi ,i-i3m invy vp t^::* ij3 p vpi ,inc'p3'i inxnp vp
nxvS "'13 xS>« "Tixip XT ,D3'Sx 'nxip DX1 omim ^xtj*^ nnoS nnx nvy3i

^3X ,iS yavj' px d: dx xm Si"iJ Sip 'Sip o 03^ mx-nS ^3 ,'DvyS 'n3in n>

n p X tr ^n^i ) ,'::»y?3 S3 Sy 3'J2S minxi ^S xj lyo'c 'jnx ^^nx oycn

y^vx d: '3 D3'jdS xux nvjpn ^'3 xSi /"nur-no S3 nx D3'jdS nS:x fnt:-in

.n3 n3-i3 "ix-in nSzpS wenn -[x dx tl*'x nnx nyvn D3'jeS

: n-iSDXi x: iyj:L"

y'li'D Sy xon '2''DiQn min'^i mra ':jn nSx?3 nnx ,"'3JX D'^DiDn nnx

'sS TC'x D'3-i Dn?3xr3"i DnsD nui D^ri;* ni D'snoi 3m3 '::n ,nn3yr7 nincDi

non D'3it2 ,nS"i:?3 n'3i3TTn imi ^nS'' nxi v:2 nx nxnn ^"x S33 ,Ty mxi
nSyin ix^an -133 '3 •'n-'Xi 'jrx n^vj* nx dji ,-inn n::3n •i:i-i"'L"3S D"'S"'y"n"i

nsD '3 mxiS ''n'3T DJ1 ,''nnL"no'i "311 nx icxn*' il-'x n^ioiSon onnxS
'fD' S3 -lytii'o •'jjn S3X ,n' |n3 yjn xS tj'X Dn23n nnviX3 nnDiyi D'3^3J

133 -I'j'x nnr3"'S nSym xSi Syin:: n^y.n ,n'L"nn3 nSyin -"oyS nSyin x'3nS

nSyinS nvnS ^nvsn n3S royS xS nn3X xSi — D'3-1 Q'03n nmx ix'3''"i ix''3n

n33"'X :'jvy-i3 p"nv^:) '::n -pnnro \"jn ,3nn 'j;m nr'n Dnxn p?3 S3S d: x"3

n^n"' xiS '3 ,n3S iciX3 xSi Syisn nv^Snn Sx nyni oynS nv:;Snn nx 3'L"nS

D'-)L*"n D^'j'jxn S3 Sx DJ x"3 n3S3 Ssi::'"' DyS xi nSyinn n^n tx '3 ,nxr3

S3X ,niirL;'oi m^iL" nivy '3S3 'nvy 1331 - nox 131 Sy inoL""' tcx Dni3'^3

.m-i my-11 non S3n '3 'n^xi n-ip3 py on^Sy "noL** nnx
xS nS'S3 QJi cm S3 ':vjn"i 'nn^L" xin -m^ro ^S jn" xS nrn ."jry-i ^3X

n >' x'VinS ^\x niSnnn l*'P3xi nv ^x i\"d ^snnx niS S3 '33-j'o Sy ,'3S mr
D"'nxvo I'j'X nnox?3n S3 nx ^iioxS '3S3 "'mox nSnnci ,Sy"i2n Sx nr ••vEin

n23 S:; nnx Dipo Sx ,rrySoi moSnn n:r3'3 dxi "yiL'-'no ex ,13 iSDin: '3

S3 ^rySi Sx-ic'' ?3 'ryS D'3n"in \n2i03i nipvio nvx-13 ,dj yj nonnSi nnvo

na-in nx Si:S ^mox nT3i ;Sxtl;"Si 'nS rnip 1S13 vn' lOL-jn S3i ,D'oyn

"'moxi n>«Tn •nvy Sy "nno'j' t2yr33i -vnjD "'ry3 -ipnvnSi ^xic" Syo moSnn
,n"ip3n a3r'nnn nmx Dmi3yni ,nxo -njjnnn nnx S3x ,n3xSon Sx nab
S3 nS L"npnS -iiovx 'Six tj'X nxrn 'n3xS'3 c: ,'''3n nr c: '3 'nwn 'nxvo
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pai;:) onnnxSu' nnna iSDin: n^n '2 D^ai moipo by "ub isim ,Dnyn^ mn
p D'Djnn i:b i^'-yin no ,njrjo tx pin dn D^^nstDm "jisjno 'j^iud

nns TJ'x D-innsn Dn''::mo r^ii p!?n •"-n vnNi iy o^vi^nn ny 'SDNon
Tiobnn |o Drs'w' Dnox-:in ns' non n^brn nxn ? hSnd n^j-jya D'ai onsD

DnDD "nan pn non : p ?n panSi xip> bau irx 'pj moSn •]:b unn ^nvinn

nnn2D nc'X onson ivisb pi d"3 ,'n^ynL** no n-ny^i •n-'ym ,n^J3-inD mn:m
nbs p n^ND -il"x vniyiDi VL-nc i?D ny nvobnn ocnv n^i ,(n3in t^x pidn^

.D'jt:' 31-10 "1^2 iL'^x rniSo-" fi'Snn^i nnoSi inipj^ n> d'L'vo pxa ,Dnn nnio

in^vj' d; D^jnnsn D^pDian vcy p n"ioi?nn ny D':ixjn D'jmn ncytDDi

lb -i-ioy^i ,Dm3n3 mid inix d: ,jnjnnSi nvn:? ijx o'Dnv va Sy -il"x inyn

vpSn nymx ns 1S23 ,D''boyi ,^'222 ^nvnix ,D'jvvn is^o ^2^n nxi miny
nnnvo nnaDD 12'Din-irx nn^i Dunii n^^nxn^bnj d^ed njioi** nno icti

ir'n ro" ^3^ ijS p'aon vr^'oi vpoiD vr'-'co ^3 oy ij?3?3 nnx n3^n d: "'3 ny

nr ,bDiD nn -i"'L"30 nr ,-i^no nn idix nr ^3 irSjii ijn' i^ x\*oj xS tx dji

513 nSiT — Dvn -noro xvn -it'X mpo ij-'jab mp' dx n3i (2-i\':nD nn bp'o

ns "13S ip:D3^ non '3 ij"'J3-ip unjx D^3nv ,-i-"3 ^l." ninpn ninnjt;' n^bin

iTnno nnx ibxt'^p'-i ,t3SL"D pnnbiino"' xt^i pnn non D"'jin?3 non ix — p-n

ixr Dnoi— -nyj xb nns on Sio^:: S31 noi!?L" nijx ny ^-i'znb nnx ^3 i3'::n

-i':\s* niyim nmon nnon ,-nn3om (;:)D""nn "Djy S33 "nnvj-m mSxL",, ub

nxn — Q'-oSl" Dn23 D'pnno Qn^mo-t:' n?3'c-i '3 ny nrj* ^33 ivnc-'i ni" •nE"

i:nD"inb bna taya nnnnn ijnxon xm nsT ,ijnoL**X3 mvn "i:;'x um-iSD x"'n

—Q^S^Dai Q^^^Sx nx23 nnix nnxso ,nn'ixi3^3'n-i?3 ijnjxi— nv: n-i3TD i^nu'-a^i

! ? anxn S33 n^nj '3 y^zn:^

~i:;'x nrn D'^^'nai "Tnmjobiya — ij^ px-j* (janiobnn nninM i:n:x n3i

nioSnn by nnx '1 xSx— irxjvj'i iramx '3D xipj pi uovy nx xipj n
xm no D'ynv ijx px ! pp rj'io n: ijoo ijS pxi ,TioSnn nx yu xS ,n3?3

Drx 12^3 ijoy pon p-i xSi nioi?nn pirx x^n noi Dsnjni 3in3n S33 moSnn

^3 ny 1^13 mix D^^'nyoi "L-npo non 3"yL*' uoo ni-iTi5 noi -i3nb no i3"yni>

Drx irDiD'':52i ir-iioiro3n dj x"3 ,an"'j''y nxioS 13 iitrpni pmni )b nsDjn

lip' D'isrnn icx /ti'S'vi'^ invni 'ivj nnrn onsrn ^3 ,sin )3 mjipn n;n (i

c^-raro irx n'j':^ ht'x i:r20 ini^ ns 'rx ivo amx ir:n'i nr^n nniD' ,nsDn cr:: nnix

.Sxi."n nx'2 n;" t 12 vin x'? Txi nnsrn isix '?x innviy' d nxi ,cn^ H'-jj cnS tr'

noip 'm2.i D^iitr yicn mx Dn:D D'tt-on xi'on m:n"-i na-nr norn Sv (2

/xpsD psD p:v'^ E'.TJsn'? n>2"i nipes ic^a nnx pen ;a ,i:co ;'x cna D':ap':"i cirn 'lyi

n'n: '3 ny ,xmj,'n'7 'mn ]-'y;h njsiavn jyaS nxa ni2-i mmj?n icy; nnx xnn'nr:^

in*:' xS my foyi ,D'um 'Snj SirxS I'Sy ico -ir: '7i:x'? n^nn nx on'mn »£2 hvah
.npn:i ri*j«:^tr ':'i;-2 o'^nxi cnvp nnsD nnnn nnnSi's nnn' nx D'omrn

nfn."! mv'::2 ly^s 1:2 i-'x n'^s dji ,nrDn Dmr:iSn o'x-ipn i2h nmn'n Ss (3

nrin nmoSn ix non n.i ,n'mn Dunjon ^2 nx irj2 iiiicxi /x cvr n:cn cv nx i2''?nn'

minn ^nio'rnn pi i:'? on t^x ivd2 'Ctt*2 niyircn .n nx nr:n ct-iin o nixn -;'? nr^

I ';^ ,mS2X »3n: imr23 i;.njn' nrx i:S ,p7; xS dt nr'xii n:trn ninao n\s-np ux
:i:-i!2xrD2 uxpxmx nixsyinzi The rciitateuch etc. :i:i!d: ,na'?nn xin no njioxa^

Is the Je^vrsh religion non dogmatic »



— IT —
"?3 ^bn DnpoD nny n: nnoiyi nn^n m^NK*n >3 ,nix-i^ D>^^nL"j ? Dip' p
HDiD rD^a^yon ^tj* ^y nDism nny dj mjiroi njn mjvj' n-ynn -d ,(ij"nns

/nniL'Tim ni^sL'-n ,D'n-in onsDn ^di ;vj'Dj xvdl" -ly nsSn nj rdd^i nnv oj

nnn nxon ^y iy Sj ,^nj mi-T mnvy S*c' b: pi nt:n ,;yDNaunni ,D'ni2^v,n

linavc'D ^yi

Dyi Dy t^D Sl" nnsDH ^y ^n^i 'ry "tiol'"! i^sn ^'in nmn 'DDsn ^n^::'

b2 'bi) r^ibun b^ 'bi ni^n D^a'pi a^n onnai 'd ^n'xni ,nny ijnnsD ^yi

n^njn ijnnsDn in bso ij^'U oy ':'3o iJtD'cx Dm^^^ i:njN n^xn ^n notu
D^ynD DnsDi /oi nn'axncxp ,n':x^xyn-j n^m pi n^n ayr^D XMt:' ,nan-'m

pn'jn nnnn ^y Dn^osL-D pin^ ibv |rD:ni -jnnm Qmo' |rjnm iiy^t-n ik-x

"i:^K -lyro oyD p-i IS ,b!^3 "unxr:) nnnnj sb ,nyn-ix nnt;' D''J[^ D^Dys "-jc-a

,nnyn3 ,ninjnn ,D^n-i2n xin ijnjx ijpoy ^di ,Q'Dyn "c^n •'-iscrD ip^nyn

nhn b^m ,innwsbc' D^jn-^n naoni niJD^na mn^n imn diidd'dxdi ;Tyt:x2\-i3

n2-\n ,1300 Dms: dji "6 nnainoi "iioSnn tdd D''*L:nn onao onano ijnjx

-iDNj nx mon ^y rnsj xS njn ,d^o non r^yinn ^-iDn -d ioxj xb dxi ,ixo

nn3L*'03 D"':L*'i"i''ymnx^ pi ib'yvnxo noyo -annL" "aiun ^L" qj ,Dn^yin o
limb n: /SS3 xnn xS n^iS^ nSyin -jx ,n"n2Dn minn D^pmyi onoi^ron

.^Th!? novy D'yro nr^n':^

nnSnn nao nx n'jjii 'jnnxn d'jixjh nso nx xojn^ xj npj

1l*" xb IX nnna xrp-' '^^^ ^^vy^ non njD nnxi nnx Sd il"x ':i::\xinD

-lyr^x y"i ,xjyiiD x"ijn3 ( -inx Dipoa htd i:-i3n 133 il"x "lonpc nm vrya
vnmpj vni!^03 p1plb^ iio^nn nx n^jni? iSnn non -iej'x niyi iiyi ,p''s '"i

)J0D iT'DH nxn ,Dn'ninjnD nio^nn nx nr^n id^dih nxn 'nt^•y noi ,rtDyt2i

nn'ninjn una non : x^ ? ;n'nnn nnnx ion Dn^ryn nK'> x^ irx mSon nx
niobnn"'bvw"nD-D'J3n onpo nnc' jyo^ 'D'snoni "nvn? T'iv p„ nos^ ied ^y

njj^'i nri;' b^i D^D^Diron 10^21^ nai ,nxo num nm mnjno nuD it 1^ ic^'yi

^j-iin iQ^DV -ic'x D':vj'o D"'L"nDi nijic' nnyn oy ,nicnn ninjn Dy D"t;'n nx
w:^ pi moSnn |o-:"i i?iri ,D''Ji-inxn d'jixjh n-L^yoa niK'y^ D'pnnon mn
xb D'vyn 21101 x:i?ni oist D'hu D'313 TP 1^^•yJ Dumi Duy n^aia mc-y

xSoni mix Dnmyn niio i-iynon ^D^n iio^nn nx nxu xb ! lyn nx nxi:

-vnn D'i:n3o n ynnoi D'^i^y ,du313 ,D'jvv ,D':rL"oi d'jil" nvmxo 133-na dj

nio^^S ]*iDn3 DX1 uuD nnin in r'yi' inx ^2 Dnion '121 niyano nu-nn ,n:3b

•'O' Sd Sy nnx n^Do ^}b paon tx rninjni vcit'd ?d cy n pnnSi iioSnn nx
xi3''X xi'an] Dxn !?i;o^,ino TlMO ?3 iS rx Dyn nii n xiex x^sm ir^n

i-c*x oyon |o o;o ^x xvo3 D'2Di>z:ni "':xSxynt2n o^nvon D'oinn ju nyc

Dn^mnnn D^n^jon xid\s* i:'^ i^^yin noi ? ii?i3 iioi5nn b:: nx noSi ixip

•uooi iDinS xvr |\si xa pxi — 'itv:^ in: pi non jn ? Dn'-jn'sa o'L-isom

nipn rya no^nn bv ii3y "''^"x D'b'3L"on uS vj-y no xd'j tjT'x^ pi

noSnn i:n: D'D'ocm c"jv:r'--jsri nsr: iSscrjr cno'im m'?Nrn i^S nS (i

,DUivT ,rii:3 DiiS I'xt:' C"r3 ,m:';:v i;i2 mri^'in nrNtr c.i '2 ,id i^ iinsn: nS yicni
"ni:icTii ni'?Ktr// nso is^o o ns ,n';2in jnn:'? niDnrsi ma'pi nnoi^' n;^^ ,mi"'?n



ns 31D' nn-iai Q^ni" innj tj'X pinm b)-\:n ;^\sn ^Djro pp nnx f\:v

/S22 iiotinn Nin ,]nxn majj ymxa ^x-i-c" n"'3 ?d dn nnx^i -iL*'p^i n^iyn ^3

wSnDDDi ,D-jn: D\s-np dd'js^ injn ,nyc' nisj: mry D'til-d nr ij^ Dnn:L"

nnnsi ; njiL"x-i mis "I'xn tj-s n'n na^-a nnpnyn ny nxrn "nrj-n l"X"i„

'3ny-i33 -3 ,D"L"n -non n--imxom n^jaSmcnipn mnrocn n'minn n:x;si

DXi ,nn:nno3i nv^D ,':••: ny?:: d-iT mcro n".nDC?:n ^2 i:nx D'-'h:i*'1 i:t3

ni nj D'rnp rp'n mo'^ n"inDDr:;n Sd nrnn ,nnx n:L" my ncnn 'n ir^n^

SM -unnn p bv'c -injn vnn: ^3 by ic" xb'^ "2 ^• ,xin L"nn ip:p

ntDxi' nxTH nunnn nsvinn n'L"X"i2 nnnx D^bo ^i^nnS viyL" nnsa nvnn^

noi -nxTH maDjm nbn:r\ n2ii'?rDr\ ba nL*^S 'i:r''.x v-:n nrDi ns^ >y irxi no

? ibn nSiyn Sd^i ;^x-il*"' n"'3^ n:c,o xvn il"X nSy'rin x'n

-.-iDx:"! ,irbj? "loun jrSy bxb minni ,nnr2L"i D^xbnro ujn nxrn i:n3"in

,iro>n D^y: mSn i:n3Xi ?"Tn iij^x /'ny^' y'3 "i; 31d m^nb lDix hev^ D^iyS,/

nyiS lixin a"o-in n3L"3 niyi -nj-j* n-iu"y d\-i'l:*d nr ijp^D ij33L"0 by ^::v]}-\

:ivi 1JJ am nnm n id-'j^h vryS^i Tinbnn njD '2 ,"t22L*'?D ip^S, ijiEDn

,p:y 31-13 nin m^nn nx irrois n"j2-\n nrj-ai mobrin "sdxd bL" Dnym

m:x., nnnvro nn^in^ qji ,298 ,99 ,300 ^ipnn ijL*npn nc'x D'^n: "-loxroa

D':nnDibiJXVo xb nziv^ "n'JL"n mobnn m:xi„ "D'jnni D-'jiinn b::b nmna

i:nnn "lyi^ fyrobi ; "'o^l*' pi Q'^n: "ai rx ixvDi nrn Dibnn '3''t3D "3 dx

,D':ab Q-r:' "i"'y /irr3"i |DTn v:>3n p3 vnc Dn3in -a^.^n b3 nx irinx D''X3ni

D'-j'inn 13X11P ^J2b dovl'^i Dn3in npy nx m3^ nninS xb 3iL"nj ,nTn py3
:29s Sipn3 m3n n'L"x~i vn n3 .nrnnn ]-ix3

j.'B'in' -irn n-nn 'rroin nrr^n x'^n cnS ina nS Sxnr' ixdh xb N'?or'X n-ix n"1n

Dn2D mci* in^n >:2 rirzn:: invi .(i: cm:) d;*d :i n^Dn n:: '2 ':c 'i:i nsS^

.rn-np cn-r:) "in^:b d':20 xin r.r:inr2 in'2 -iinb nmx D'jsrin S:tr 'i3i nrin

"nn ijnjx'i ! D'JDb nrL^' mxn iL'-y iidxj ,'jnx"i vnx ,n^xn Dn3nn

, X'3jn nsD by nxT3nr3x >xn 'I'D^ b"Tn nx ?'in"nn3X njyj nn nrn nn3

,Dn\o'3-J' -no^nni ny:"2n bv ,Dn'L"n n'L*'3 c^L-npn np byi -^.'npn '3n3 by

n3i3^' n'3'1 n?3ip nvia nr*x n'J3-in"i nMirobnn miaDn bv ijn;x loxj nr^

nxun Dn"nsD nn^n Dn"'ry3 nx ? dv bx dv^ 3n-inm bn:nn I'nan niyi ,^2::)

n^:3-in "i3nri33 n^nn n-o ,in'33 ^[JD^n'D D':3n in'3 Tinb nD'J3nn b3"i bnpn

Dnp3b D^w-in i!;^vn ,nbiJ "il"x '3-in Dnaonb i^mx nj3J dl" nrxi '? irry3

|n ?D"i"'boni D^nopono ,D'3T^ni D'3"n'3TD ,n^J3-in miSDi niDbnn -1313

,nn^ 3n-i bnj n'3 ixbio' nnx bx nn d^dxj nxi bi33 b3 Ti3yi i2t:L" ncn m
nn-nn D'ry3 dsi !n''pT3 ono n d^jshS Dipo px3 n^L'^bi""! Q^yc D^nnn

un^ in^'byL" nibxr-n jro nnx d: mnaj axn bxr-ji -Dsijm -iox:n ^3 nx d'3j

noxi nj?DDr7 vj'bnni nnx nyn SbsS iyv!:b nnx -i3T3 1x3 ox ,D'3-in D'"i2[?n
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nmr:? nrznm n^s c^pn-ii? nsnx ,j^t2iri rrsnsi nn-cT ks:''31

ti'Stri ,n:t? ^32 p^rip c^ntri ,n^^:;] >?im ^n'^ri niss'^r!::! ,ns2X

,D^]sn s^nir^ Sdh Qniaix ^xJatr n^D ,pnn pn ,n^32n pD ,nxDiiDn

,a^:2D ns^itan nbn xiats:^ ^j:: pin ,pn3

Dtr ,inss:iD 'c^pr^ "t)2i>< xn^pp ^nn ; n^^sn p)nt:" ,pinD ps

'^tri ^nn'ij:^ ntD^bi tdd ^2ih!2 p:n^: n^!i:nn n^j^ Cn

px DmDnm n*h\>z'r] .nt^ia^ia na^s^n mana nnns: p;n^3

n^^p'^r ^'-rpx^n n'lDn ^^sn >?btr pn ,n^nn ^3D3 pD p:m3

,tr"ip amsn niaixn r\^^)^ p^f^'^' 'an ;irnp nt nn ,DmD3i
trip p^x

.D^bpc riDDD i^y pin

b' ID -I yi "1 •• D

a:n ,'«:n pe'S:! mm nitron o 'aSti-n'^ los' noirn ^1^1 ,y'3cn (n

nm ;o nnt hv Diai Tonn nx iptrntr- na dji nrn njcon nx men' (:s I'Sn) 'Sa^a

i:'x imx I'^^'^uon n^ansn 'nn o nxi' ,S'yS i:n:Ttr Buchler 1202 nxnn nSixi ,'X2n

,D ' o c 3 miiS3i mSnJ onyS cp'nm mxaTU ison njcon nx lixvo ^h »3 ,xr3TU

minnc* n^Sn^ dji Sx^'Ott" 'n nax 1:2 '3 ,'7^3 non i:'x oSip"? pxn jr p a n 1 'j lai

p iJ3'x anr 'Saa Tonn nx mptJ'nS d;!1 ,nvQn'o nDDonc' ns a"xc'0 ,mx »3a jic-Sa man
Dtt'a t""o '"xsna nxi) ,j"j?^i /trnpoa vnc ant 'Sai niTcyn 'an 's'? ,n'xiS2on nnai

-iDDX'sna naop yauo n'n o nrnS '712' nansn nxsinS na^ptr isn dji ,(xi'?'no iix;tn

.nixanj isDn n:tt'ontt' uxsa x*? SSa inna o ;
nsi:Ja m^'na ix pSitrn n:naa nny

,i'7xn nvj::'Dn 'nc iixan» Ton naooa onxoito Diptt ,D'JD3 51"iL*" ban (T ,1

.pipo ntr- '3

d;! ijnj nniaai itri'a .nno 'Doa ixan' n'h 'sDia i':yS xinc aianan paj? (n

•on'maxo n'jnj '73 nnS n'n x'?b' ,niiSn ]iQn nx SaSaS n^an 'isa xSc



,7i:z'n m^^ -1x^3 anai« D-'i^Dm ;n^xtt ^3-1 nm ^vSpn

,|mnD p2i!2K2t:? ,'?nn nr^ni ,|mniD |ma2t?i ,px!2ia y^!::x2^

,p"n2:':' l^pbnoa ,|^iapis: jn:r "js^ti' ,ps!2:a pmiir-n

,nsn3i2n pi .'r'Dn |d pn ,|mniD |biD ^nssix ^dv ^nn ; i^sa

nnspb pinv^n ,nrnX2m

bn ; h"2\Dt2^ n:)'^' nn j^ni nn j^n ,psipi ; S^31ds:i n^itr -i^rj?

.psDS 11 "^n ,pDD7 n-iirp ns2:s23 n^^

nmx pS^DDs: ,ni5J2itan nxa nxx:D3iy nxi n^r^ nnis pD^;rj2i

jj Sr nmx pntai^ n^in nn^n dsi ,h^nn nnix pntDin ,pn3

/3^x:u? pns

o ]j?'i ,NOD «inir KM j?n' (8 i"q wnp'i) n-nr,2 -i^tjn atn pn ,ppnn ^3 (N

'pna omnta lyj' sSk' ncss 'K1 ,qv nv oWn^n s:tr snn n^n ]i3 ;'3T vn wSr itrsN 'x

nStfiT nvna t^ni nss's ,;in3on ns njcon ui^Drn ^nStrTT nmmn DD'?na n^a nrn Sc

n'^i iiiSj,'n pica loS laSn n:'T 'NOta be nos o"i njm .i:ido Sy p"onm nmSe'a

rj-in nytjo 'd ,Dnois D'osn '72N ,Dmr,Dn ns isota' nS lyo'? onnx nnimai D'pitra

vSno i=idi ,iD'nS Sinai ,i'sr3S3 isSn nmnun Sdi cs-nn n^ nx mxaan iSnoS ly^p

mpo2 K^r:3n pnntr pcD px I3i ,D»3'7nD nninariB' DipoD ixsoatr pnnS tnn^ pxtr

•xaa xinc jDo'^no D^xountr

mn«S nnx rhzm n'^S vn Dom kv o 1:^oS nsron nxra ,D^^3n ^D (3

D'^Sin i:3n pSi ,n':tr ixatan'i D'xaun nx in^S:; n:;'3 omnDn n'32' f*'^"' i^^^V^ n^Ni

n"Sy2i NDD NSD:n pxou ]p3n '?3 vnL" mnm ,cn£5 xano trnsn Sd 10173 y\'in nnx

^n^'Syn ima ixsoa dj nr:) nxoiuS jnnvar n'S=n Sy ixi ,iinD xxoin jnints rntr

xStr ^Eipn 1X1 ,nxT inxSr h^b-od iod3 ;! wn cyam ; nnptna 'Ss px'^iio ]'xc« 'Jed

nx 'jio'on trii's 'b '?j? D.nn tanx' *i"nn .x:no ens i:'x o ,xin n:iE' ir taincS una

Dj o'xn nxt iJ2n3 nnxi ,nuicQ3 n:tron nx i;cnB pSi ,ixD pirn xmi nxrn nicon

.i;B'n'23 lOD xin cjc ,Sxnc*i nixcn tm'Ea

SX2 yjac 'a xip' "nyoiuS iirxi,, V'ntr nxoiun n^^i yy; ^IKDDJB' DDliE (T

K'n n2 yji3n /'nxQitsn max 'nx„ nxip: x'n "no n'u,, : x'n nmpSno -noi ,nxoit2n

131 ,^v>hv„ pi ,nxaiQS »:tr„ xip' jicxia yjiam /;icxi„ xin 12 vJi:ni "nxoitsn :x„

.nnnta mDa nx^n' ajn 'qiei ,"'V'21„



^-iJiDis min^ ^nn ; D^ia^tr ^nsi mnp: ^mSir Q'"i3t ,nn SsS

biria pxD T3d: in^^ irpnn ,]^nm2i nmx j^n*:D nrnS ntn

nns nn ,p n^n i3^pnn nnsn npn^ ,|ips2u ^21 nia^

; "iiTiJ btrD r^^'^P '^^'^ °^^ ''^'^^^ r^'"^P °'^°2 ^"^ ^" °^

b^')2 nnnp inmi:: xnrr^ nx:^ bn: pn ^57 i«in |n n^n ^i<;m

.ra^^p nn\"i ni::"^':'^?! i^trnr br?:: ,ns2ii? nmn^ ^nn ."112^:^

'r^:?'! ; pn pms^3 a^^nan in^^ ,a^2irn bn .n'r'J^n by a

niKD i.T^ mbiDsn prpn Spi ,msx3 pbpia in^ S7t' man

.mSiDsn

b " D -I CM T' Q

13K ssaa nx isS jD'aSty nnasS pn n^nnaS nms cnrua vn sSi nnron 'ji* S'Ss nSiy

I'ty^r-in p'ji D'nnjS ^nnao vn ,i»S3in D'jnsn vn njrsotr ,nxann hza ,nSiy Kins* 13:,'T nSc

ins nn'n ,im3 ti'cno ni«io:n rnt hh2 d'Ssin vn nS naos nxi ,sin nswn xot?

H'n nS nStri"V3 tKB* ,iS3ni nn« nn^' dn inn in: ij?aS ,Ni'a:n ir^n in nx lay'arnS

ns'nn nt'H ij?3 pan nx a'^nS d'So' i:"n nS niT^'a pi ,!<"nn nSo.sn Sy mx Die 3"n

n2s Sax Dx Sax ,m3'nn n'n xS mS^'no o ,c'in3S Saxin 121 'xin nn^n x'nt? '3sa

•i::'33 inn ns ^^<2n 3:1x1 .S'Sa nSia nv-h nuBL-or x'n nSi^-a xotr 2"n tx fnSc

ntpao xinK» ann nnx paSin ,i:x xSi X'n na'nn i« dxc SxnB" ny Saa Xi'o:ts' pSin

n»nS mix laiyi nSa: x'nc 'jsd lannS ira-n xS xotr cinS c dSb* lax Sy ix ,nuinB'

nnx nnaxa qj I'aSm ^n2^•)r2 -w^nv pjna ix ;
nam ma' Saa iidx pSi xin^* laa men

•nan Sxntr* Tj?n iB';x anr mpaa ,nuintr ntpza xintr ann

anp ixi*a:tr anain niana Sy msptrna pn:i' xiin' 'n ,'"131 nxvnJB' nr2rt2 (1

D'nDDn la nns xin o xm 'xniS anptr in^nas nx I'anpa Sxnc" Sar nyn ,nas7

n:v ja nnv iS B"tr nxnatr nana Sy xSi n:t? p nat Sy xpn inaia Sax ,in'SyaS naxjtr

mSiyn la p ,S'Sa nSia x'ntr nSiyS anpv 'a nnaixi nta d:i in'ana D'r;ann ix ,nnx

•inma x'^i trnipa pSyai x'n

. 13 ,1 xnpna ias:n x'n jna nnja ,noc' SlJ jnD (1

,c'Bann nw nS»ya xSi nenp xS na i>x minn la 'a ax ,mDNa p^yiD (T

,niSiD2n i'3'pn nan ,ns maia nzcanr nain np'yi ,m2sa n-Lrnnca c':-an vr.vr ':5a

nnvn nya iSdej pcD 'Sac paiana anpSi mya aSr lar^nr nnx mSiae ixva: dx Sn

T 'a lyi pia':} Sea n'nnn lanp' o'nnxi laian Sy nnvnns I'x tnc lai^n t nnn laa

pS ,ia mayS iSa' xS nnaian anc nnam la n'n nrn lanni ,n:TSyn Sy Tan cipnn

ni:nn 'tsnsi .imaa naSn I'x ix ,nTa cj pSin 'dv 'ni ,mnva n:pna nxr ipnS la-ism

.aipaa nxan< n'i'po



D'bV'^

ibs"' D'^bp^b 2^^p ,nni:b n^bp^'n pn ix2i^:tr mp;^ Ct<

n^:iV r'2 ; nD"i:b iSsj^ ^nirnssS n^'n.t: ,n2i:S ibs^ nziib ,n'bpz'b

ibs"' prpb mnp ^nSir ^bm ]^:'^p pn ; nanSb ibs^ n::n^':5

ibs^ n::n!:2':' n::ntt ; nSir 'StuS ibs^ ,nbir ^b1^:b ,]':'pr>

n^X2nnb ni:nttb n::n?2 ,bpnb '2^^p:l nnj< p^bin ^'^Sdh nt /j^

nnn ; nrpj: aSi^b ^ni^na nmo ^oa"? is^rr^r^ nr^jf^ ^^

mx2^ 7D nxu?2i m'V^ ,b:^n nrtr'3 D'^b'^rn^s ; \^b^n ,r\'2n

*\''b)n r^yz'n

; msian ma^nn ; mbip jnn^K ,nnip3 S2i^:ir t^^ o

bnn nr^a ; nnniD nia\-in ,mb^a: pna\s pbi3:a s:^.':::

.p"im?2 pna^K p]s ,nanj: nran^

b " » -I K'l -I " Q

^ra'^" pns

n^innoi ,dod32i mianpn ncnpS ncnp i'2 Sinn cty 'sS ,"ixVD:t^ niyo Ck
iDiN ID*? ,nSp ncnp pn none nnm n-iinn n'^-npS la-inac m^a ja m:p'7 is^'^n* nSb*

D'Spcn na'nS fis^n p nsvm ntarc i3"n ^anann 'Jtro mc -nj,"B'2 ciDDn x:jo nsc
nam mSiy pi I'iip nnotr nanj mj?o nan xoc cc-na tn ,in3n mc n3i:n nn^nSi

C1D33 lip' p'j ,;':aixS psnii cji i^n Sa r^ip nn'onrc c'jpc'n qsa ;o n-nan nrnp
ntrnp njnSnB* nanSi d'^'v oy lann ]3i ^c'Spcn cic? }a nman ncnp i::'^* 121 nr.-i

natran sitr-nn ics S33 pnn xin jsi ,p-ip n'c'sa pi D'i'yni p-ip x'n nanSntr 'ica c^i-yna

nn .nSpn ja miann Tan nDtn pcD nva pSi (njicNina inv ntrnp n'jcntr ns'rn

nnTai' im^i ,mjj2t." nvna n-nan ncnp ntr 13t eiornn map'? Vn ,"yann^„ niaix

.'"xEn tyn'E^ nxi nna^-i nnsvLrn '?c

ts" ,D»jn3 nan n no^inn anr n'::n ino N:}a:c sioan ,nDn3 nniD 'Jd!? (3
DX1 nnnS^fn n'jnnn ixc^ xS n'tripn =123 o ':Da ,i'Sin nam anxa hz: iicDn c nyc'?

xS'aai ,n3rSn m^'n nannn Sy imx iS'^n 133 pen 'Ss ,pnpn maaS ns'nn la imSa:

pBD 'nSs x'n nnnnn nmo 'asS inx mpa: ciD3n usai ex 3"xc*a
;
pSinS tiD3n xs'

nio» S33 p 3trn3 pSi ,iip» »3tf ncj,'a ^333 ix cjipn nn irx /ac itrya myaa
iSj," 'rxic ':3ti* ,bj"in ny:^a nStrn' nmnn mpa S33 x:Ja:n riDrn -Tn ni^'aai .noir-n

Ssx jDMiisna nnxa nnxic- nnn inx DoSin /jtr i^va cid3 nx nnx in'3>i '?ji^ nac
•I'^^'in q33n ,man3n pir nSiT ,n3B'n ma' '733

zivm 3im3 1^3 a-iT^i ex 13S ,mx Sn'? n^^n S33 pSss: caSrn 'pst o ;v» (j

impnn' p? ,(nnx nS'Si n^a' 'jra inv S"-i) nma xintr nvnS '?i3' ji,"i ,D'aS2'? mix
nn'n n'^ij.'nB' n*iTi»3i .-mu 'xmn nsnrn r\'zh is'vin^ i'?3T i^aS nnx nS'S m;' pED3



D'bp^

,n^h nt'sn ^m'r'ir nn j^npib ? nn pirij; rn nia nn-i] .nznsb

^:^ iK::!i33 ; D^naS nmpm ,Dt*':' nran ^mbi:? 12 nph^ ,n!2rx

p]D3i n^i< ^iDD" "1X21S1 ^d-^iidS D'^r^Ji 'nS nrs : a^j^^^p a^mns

ninsi nSb' ni:{p nij,"B' c tx ,"i3t ht'n 'Sj? nn nasi m: n{< Sas ,mip nu ncN mj ns

Buchier Str nED2i ,D'jnD'7 vn n 1 : 3 1 p n S3 Sb' nmyn ""a n:c'on uy^acn :jxi ,nTa

,nmjrno n'jnonS nn'nc nSnjn nn»c'ym nia a'poyno vn d'^hd hod n^^pr^ nso' ,V':n

''jp D'ananc'i n'in^nS ipSnn: 'no ]3i ,B'ipoa n: SuB-n vnc nnnvo nistrS nasi

D'ts'aB'O vntr nx ,'?nJ invn pSnn ns yntn dovj?S nnpSa D"jj?n n'anan n« iStj i'lirn

B""y) ,1X0 21 n'n nnij?n m^Di ,nxa ntrp mnj? nn'ntr ni:3*ipn rni:j,'o nov;*

.(nmnrm
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Kr i3tr ? t:d^ "i:7u i)!2tt7 K-ip: n^bi .n^t'n nr^' ,D^r3 nj?^

,^^^ 7'^r nnx : n^^n nns bp pnnfa aSisn D^]'i"i ; nn-r ^Sd

b^ bin ,inD^:DD D^]an nrh j^:m3 /^^tr btr ':'>'
; rnr bt' nnxi

ant h^ ^nxi ; pmi:: xSi ^-npn i^Srs:'^' ^ins^rn ,2nT

2nt ,n3i3Si ,D^2ip ,nSi:; ^bnji ,j^rp ,\'p'n*:S pSpn ,rrnn

,nSiy ^bn^i ,pnn \r\ r^^yp ; nsnn n:t'b bpv^ npntr^x Sp^» sSr

mSi:? jSiD ^nSir ^bn:i ^nbir ^rr^^i risisn inx

,i«i2a man'jitrn pyi .mn'?nn nnx •n;iD'7 •.« ninoS TD:3no vn d'2t d'iS ik D'ansi

1^ lansn ,2nt Sty in'jw Sy D'3bd nam n'n o'jsn an'rc »JDa ,Nin "nps I'S^o,, : iiaxi

: lOsS "I'p'ny pSpn,, vSy nins n'n «:t:*ni pnun 'asa n naco oSpti'n nx -i'Scn':' ;'3n:{

iS n'm'c ,nS3p 12:20 '^apo xmi '\•2^i.r^ '222 3"j ma^^n natra i3j: sSk* o'Sptrn la'm' n
.13 inani t'^c' "r:'p„ "^j? 3n:S I'cnn '3 ionS ,|';'p vSi' 3in3 n'n 'ti^'jcn .ii3i3y nx

nx n'^ij,' oixS niToS .121' '231 nnin ni,'3 n^snaan is'Sb" 13 V'l "nSiy »'?tu„ 'i"3"in

S'3tr3 "n2i3S„ vSy 3in3 'B'cn ,n3ij?oS n'^Jvn S^' m3n2 S3ip» 13 "n'sy,, 'conn ,nnim3n2

trnp ^'3^3 i3n2nnc m3n2n vn 13 o "missS 3nT„ 'j,«»3tt'n ,n;i3'7n by mnna nmion
,n3n2 nnsS vntr ncrm ,D'2it:'xnn nnBic nj?3B'n non nSx .dc n^nc mi2Dni D'-^npn

»D V'l /'nxtsn imo,, prxnn Sy : oni (D"30-in ni'iS) nnnvo nioc cnnn vn nn'Sy dj

eiDsn ;ott' ii?'^'" ntn 121^3 ds'S^-o n'n anc my iS nxt5'2 im:p nnxi nxunS nn'O rnpntr

'j,"3in ,"nnSi'i p:: ';'p inio,, 'cScn /'dcx inio,, '2t:'n ,nxun 's-i^^S pi npv xS nrn

nnx n-iaoS myo cnon nx ,S"23 mis' "y-ino pip inio,, 'conm ,"tt2 ni23ip irnoS,,

/ayoS joiDon Dipo3 nnx S3 nmon S>t3' in3i2 muoS nno x'^'inc nnx its nxr2i ono

13131 .n3ioS IX cipoS ii:i2n S3S pnpiS rn ntor dhd "n:i2„ 3in3 hm 'crn Syi

i2p' D2D30B» ,x'n p2'pS D'3i2on Hyic DHsiD a'03nr; 13 xin '"iS n'03nn inr xn2iS2n

.n'03n3 nsSnnr loix D":oim ,S'S3 I'-n nrron Sy nSyc i3i

m3i2S D'tronB'O vrw ouitrn nncicn i'2y nx3n2C' 'inx ,'hv 'in "lOixn (1

nSco i2'X DX ,xintr Ss iS'sxi psn'tr no3 nii2icnS yhvrh imo tx pi o ,ix3n ni2rr



Kr3n ^3-1 n^n Stn bx^baj p-i n^n Str ;tnp^3 vn nrinnirn

K^^tr na^iin nxm ^pDpn^ .Tntr nnx jhdd nrp;^ "^^

.tjj: pnsn a^u nin^^n ipi^i ,inD^] nns^^tr ny

trb^ ,Dmn r^nsi ,ps:::n pDni< ? annn^i:: vn p^'^*)

: n"i:7i2b _pDi!:2D ^D^iam .onp^ j"^ n:]D ,DnpDn D^ntn nniaa

I^x2:r nrnb prnpi ,p3£D n^an n : -iiaix npr^ jn n-p^Sx

n^DH |ns,^ nnns2

/^tr pns
nmjn in whpvn tjos ona vntr nia'nnr uion 1:3 ,PT1D1K' "iti'y nK^!?K' (N
131 ,n3in3 D2dS n» h2^^\ «St:' nuo'?^ D'^nm n'^yaSrs nnsp vnt? 1:20 nncm' c^ipa

ncj? hc'Sb' 1SD03 trnpoa .Tntr no Ss nx -nsDn nsTn njrom ,nT nyuo n-oipj; rn
'1 ]'pnn mjj3B'i ,N-ipo3 nnsTjn wnmn nno mc;- cStr njja) ,DnS cnpn isoon

nnsiK' :i"'n vn no trnsn 'n njtj'oni ,(minn nx nna cmS nn'o mcj? he'Sb' Sxj?ob"

lyT o ,n«ni nxTn n:B'on i3in jo) .nvinnrnn vn iisipo nT'xa trnsn pi ,|'L"onB'Q

li'aSi ,D':ionpn D'a'3 dj nSi^;'x':i ncnj n'n 13 iedohi ancDon inna Dnxjxra'D mQ''50

1313 'Six IN ,nTn isoan n^cnp cnm i:pn ,nxTn nSsDn n:iaxn nx ]ir2nn :So i'dh

i::0TD QJ1 ; D'cnp nnmS ini::irc ma 13 ibdo^ canti'cn bz' iSto yn p'non'? htd

jionnS nixinS 13 isDon pn nnann Sa c^cDncon "Thirteen-Club" nc'2 man moi:
,D'vj?n TT n'n xie'N ixdh' nno '0021 (.12 n:Dn rcn Sa j'xc

pDyno n'n pni nisaipn miayS Sdbi mo hy^ n'n inan ,jn33 nc'yo (3

jn'Sytr -iij?n ;o D'v:;n nx j'Si*20 vn pi ; d'Sidd Tn D'2pn:n ix n'i'Smontr o'syn maS
cnponi I'yn Ssanty nipn nij? i'xb* is-i itrxa iiitnt trnpoa nij? t:j3 ;nxni

; nzroS

The Pens i3nDD3 i"3;i ; ntn nion nx niS;iS nsitf '320 ,no nrn jnam ,D'n»3n 'to

tateuch etc., Chicago, 1894.

,pnv }a 'pr K2n Nin fB'ipoa vn n'nvtr ;i'" '2 loixn ^D^inntro vn p^ni (J

vn n'ij?B> ni?2c p-i o'oann nynS Sax ,':c anpoa vnc n'Si-jn o'jnsn jo im
110 pStt* ; nm; 'XJiotJ-n n'3i p"on23 n'jvn i!?n2t? nms j"' njo vn nvinncnni

D'itfi nniora nycn rwnn itrx njron d^ixi ,n'nin I'ya nSyn nixien nj:3 nvinnt:*n

pi ipSn D'r^anm) n'n p n'lma »3 nxii /tsien vn nie'n moiNi nnvo ntr xSa

.(loSinS ntt-p vnx uc2 itrii'Bi ,nv:tPon Sy '"xenn nxii ,nS2pno xSi niytrnno

nin2S I'trpi I'n^a vn mSn^n '3 /mSn^n ima nuup mnSi o'xipj ,pK'QCJ'D (T
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pn^:):2 ,n^::n p^rsS "["112: in is2:x:'^r ^ba Sai ,rir\M< pnms
n^sn pnn nDt^^bb pbsi:i n^Xinn pnDJ:: -ii«^m ,imK

b " D -1 K' 1 -1 ^ a

navSi'D 'Ji* cnpn t n^n'tr noN «'? nnin nas dn ,l»mn 1JD0 nnx:;' ""O (n

S3; in' siD3n n'H dni ms:n ^iDsna D'ttnj? vn mpa s"d ,m^3 J's-' nS lomn nnsam

Tjm: vn ,ir:nin n^ja naipn jnac ni:;on n>« mc iSc oiDom no::: inun ~>2C' mcmnn
'j^yio "i:'si Dvn ntr vb]} aina n'n o ,Kii'a'7 mix in'spo vn n? cmnn Sjn dodj i'?

.inx DvS

nsD'i n'Ncn nscS la me' nnv:i x'20 'aStrvv nioSna /HIDK'^ TiJi' (l

xS nc'x cnnvD moc'2 cnpoa vn nm mac'? nam -nxm npn%-n nc^oa n^an nnan

.nap:' iSSn niacS 'nc ma'cnS ixi ,na D2K*n'



,n:i n^i ,h:v : in^by 2in2i ,tnp!::2 vrr mi^mn n:7D"i^

,D^:topi D^bnj ,|Ki: ^DD] Dp ^'S2^X2 ,nj ; mDp:i anai D^:tapi

; ^nhn n'^b'i^ ^dd: :? trxsri:: nDi ; 0^^%^ '^•^rx: pn ,nnp:i cnDt

n2ii:2S2 xintr »pnv bi:K iS iSin ,d^3D3 t^p^s: xmi:' ^;;2
'^"'

mpSi ,n'::D: 13x2x2 S::pX2i ,Dmn iS \n^: ,n*^D:n hv n3iX2)2 xinr

tn'iv^ p::5 bnpiai ,m!:2mnn nx s^2:i!2 n^ti^) ,ni 'r'lrs* nt px:
"i^tr ,in^D2: pnv o^tr^ ,inna dj^i ,trnpnb n-rnn n-'mn nsi

b' m cin ^ D

,iSNn D'iiooni D'jnan niian ns n^.n'? n^inn dSini ,1230: i?33n nann nra r,2T 1221

Die Priester und der Cultus von Prof. Buchlf r iBoa ]i'",'h vSj? ,unt2nEr D*,*2ai D2'a

nnryS ns ^d ^d'bSnS n'ji mxoS xS I'^j? naS D^anan ibdo o hst non Wien, 1895

nvH 7P n'lnano pi D'ziaon vn nnan nt's Sy pi ,nso m n'n nnSn irora pi ,c'3'7n

1212 naty 'do aids hto m^' i:iai i:n3xi ,47=67 tjo nr nxi ,d'-in't^"i d'iSo d;i anm
.narnn '^j.'i D'^nan H* n'orn ntjo- m-rn n"in

,p3n innNi jSnJi ;n3n inn}<i iSdh : p vn npoa ni«'r;n -ns ,pnn"i2 px (a

D;n n'2T I'n::' ]n2T;in nnnnxi ,^;•2t^' vnc ]i-)2ioxn nnnnx ,ni:c i»nr iip^'mpn innxi

U1521 XQV1 Ton '02 nsi20 nnrs nnx Sd mora nini .D'21 caioo vn nninnn

.n'?j,'f^'' "i2Tan 120,12

2isp itno n'n Doojn h^ht ,'J^-t12 vn aui^'pip Sa'? d'jdm ,ni»mn ny^TX (:i

D3 p'sDO n'n "n;i„ nmm vn d'Vl:* ut\zv nnarn dj q't:.'i d'b'22 odj nini ,B'ip02

n'nc "i2»„ Dnin2 ironcn p'71 i:ao Snj inro id: n'n d'S'sS '72X ,t5'22 i32ip N'aan'?

iB'onB'n pSi D'itapm n'Sn;in ni2p:ni nnarn jmc nnp22 72x /''?'x„ i32ipc 'oS pn
toi'?) "xmn,, nnina itrr^nrn n^iison pip Syi .ip2n ]o i:2ipc 'oS "';j!V// cnin2

n'n ,cn'2Dai nns ne-zai ai'is '3C* x^anS n'n Dn'2*i,'n -^yt? (x-jnn 'jEra nx2 nvisnc
^Sii* D'yiison D":i?n Sj" S2X ,nnn2 nanntf n'2D:n nx nnS nn'? p'sco x d i n nmnn
110X ,]" «'72 lotr JsiSi nSiD inx pirj? pii ,nnin 'ne*i inx tr22 pi x'2nS anS n'n

»K"ann Sytr vn manin ncan '2 ,ioix n'n «ktj? ]2i pnvo joaS I'lV n\-i xS '3 ,n'03nn

x'^'i n'oix in'Sj: 2in2 n'nc* loixi i" m I'lsn 'u ixk'Q iS'i2nS *? i ^ x 12 1 n 2in2 n'n

njcan id nxu 121 n'oix vn cipoac n'^aon '72 »2 ,n'2 n'72p nn'n pDo 'S21 n'i2j?

*ij' ni'7i2c*xn ]2i n'oix pi n'in2n 1121 ^2:0 Dr\&; 'inx 21 pr) D'^ann S22 noxv"

.(V'in i5;32'2 1DD2 nxii ,a;ic'?: i:!'"i'm n'aix: nnny iS2p ni'ii'2 c;i ,'xr22*i ?^n inx
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nam n^:im ,D^^r):2 'h^n hv n^nx p .prb n^v^'x rivi i^-ini

/tr'^^n pns

nnn tt"3 ,n:co3 atrin Nine piioon vn nns pTn nS ^pjlDon p I^N (N

nnv'? nSj?' 'o dh^j's Snu pS'uo D'insn vnc* :|n ,niD'"Dn .'n n:co2 ixnn' niDmnn
d"e'7 nSj," '0 iSsK DWi nirt'tn "non punnS n:iao7 ion:? vm ,n mn^ 'Oi it mi3i'

mm vnc '3doi anpnS nan^j nn'n mSv nrx Ssc numpn p |>j'p .nnoS 'qi nvn
iin:2; ]':'pn nx nS lan'C'i mip anpn mip nxrin '^dc ,"i"iDn p'mnS itn cj pjiooS rn jon^J

';n nmn'7 nsii: nm nasni j^s'^an nan ':50 ]'3ii'nQ vn n.n j^n'Sy 12t nSi mspn
,npo3 iNO Sunn nan n»n D^^D 'i^in .Ssic" mxEn cn'ra j"j,' ,nSxn ni^nvn
h'; D^sn' D'aSin vni ,anp Dn:i3 njjanxn pn mu;'n n-jz un^b'; D'xns D':nrn vnr ':23

,nnij n»S D'-^Tp ix»3i xSr numpn ic*; n}< Si3xS vn a'msio ns ]'2i B"tr Sti* nsvin

nxisin mpoS ix'nnS nhmv nnx Sd S^ o'xn vn 'Jioom ,D"i'o 'Sinn Ton iSm isSi

naioon pi numon Sdo 2E'n: nei ,ntS Q'm a'jioo vn ]dSi ,Dn'nnn nnnN m;oSi

S32 x"3 D'Stt-n'T B'-!pr22 pi xS (pn^C' "IDIPI .iDnjitrn nnn ntry: n'n Sane 'trxin

,vyi';2 TnDQ n'ntr njioon xin ,n~iD .tt^-ipo 'x:Si S;nS 'Sij,*S d'o j-dhS ,xniD2i pxn
Siv:S ,n3-in D':ioa vn nrS dj ,D''"iyL" n^"'yj .n;!DT2 mnvi mnj: So .tn^nS m^'o ix

nonSo nv3 nSc ^ix tripan nx -vnrS mson n^n p 'o ,2npon rx mocSi i:,«r So

iS'n jc" xSc loipo Sy "imtr Sd on'O^o vn n'rooni ,iian 'noa -ixnn' irxa ,n:3Di

nx psiic'i inix ppSa vn ,jtr' nno nnx nx vxi'io vn dxi ,iS S2;nntr mpa: 2^20 2'2D

,bv^^ .Dnyc nS'y: Sy cjioon naS nnnx D':iao nrS vntr p^pa x-ipa n'n nti iniD3

D'l^n nn'nx nx d'iSo vn pi ,m:2ipn nanpn ni*2 yatrnS cna d'^o vnir o'sinn non
:S>'2xp„ D'Trn Si' nvjon ixi ,m32ipn nmpn r\';2 cixin '•va;on nx iot 'Saa q:j33

n'nti' ,m"iOpn riK'yo .D'nS:iom D'Einn Sy D'jioon n:S pnx n:v3D n'n "nrJ-"0

n';rD!23 noao nnsivSi nn'^inS Sn; pDj.*i )':j,' nn'n n:ip'ni =i' h:2 ,n>t2';i: 'nc na^vj

n''3 vn nt3 n'i'HDn parDixn joi ,nSii," mrjpn pi? n'n'c I'xi ,nnxi tnx Sr ir;'n

11-ipn' xSc I'jQixS I'O'Ti vn j,'ut? S32 niSn 2"' pcii' vntr D^Jsn nn!? pi ,DrLDax
nrSi ,Ton 'oon ixuon ,Dn'::m omn n;ii ,t:"c Sr inSiti* h'; D'n:io vn-2' n^-a mnrj

vntr nancnb dj ,Dn':2S nnaoix nx inoio vnir na-in nnn idu n-a paioon n'n

.insxSoi invp:! in:oix nixiSi D'3n:ona mix SapS nnvo njioa n'n Tin imx ps'Sno

Sin ':eo n"p: vn'c cn'^roi on'njia o'inrn nrnSnn D'pioj? D'si ccax vn oa

vn nni ni3trSi .a'nnvo d':ioo vn dSi3 Sj.'B' ,D'nj2n 'D2i3i ,cnp02 nS'Jin ";'on

.D':-3n 'ijsS pi nnnvo vnc* tripoa



mDp:i ,mSir innp^ p2ty nn^i ,-is21k ymn^ •'nn ; (n^nn p-iaS

CD^: nxtri ,m':5i:7 p^x^ns ix^n^i ^n^j^b^i: ^nni ^^nir':' nsi^''

^t^'^K 'nn nn^ ns ^:k nsn nxsix ^5n^pr '3-i ;n^:;n p^sb ibs-^

^tyiTSD trypan : p-'Jtr nn^iD ^nr^^ ,D^^£a ^nn -is:k ;phn

,]'t^n imx ^s'lisiS nDa^ niaix ^trhii ^n^. ,msiri Di^fs^ ,mr^

Dn3tn pStr n»3n pin lo aits inv natoS o ,v"i:T cno dji dk ,Nin crnpon nn '3

,3njan ntra nnpnS ]'Sn' la'xi n'oStt'S pn ni'iNin nnpj S^k anaon ctra nSii'S i3-ip»

y""n .2n:an atrn mSiy mp' in'onai insS nrn inisS iisd' tsS ,nDipnn nya i::'« dk

10K' VnoDD D"BB "i S^s ,«"n n::T tn nsn sin »3 ia{<' ,k"id npn odd \>y;b inintr

nns So "3 in:i3 t« ,0^-3 osip sSi nntoS mons rn Dn':':i ono vd33 S3 cnpn Dscr

n 1 D n 3 m D'D3:n„ : loxi tr-i's dk h^n jjjcin' 'i nans i3-ip'i ,iS 'isin mpo"? 3"ip»

ncnp VD3: h^v inj?n nta nS;i ,n3ToS i3*ipv niDnan '3 ciieo idk nSi "cnpn nSi3 'St?

nnx n'70 nij? ri'DinS iS n'n ,Dtya nionan Nipc po ,]3 nh dh o ; n'^^n pnnS ,in nnx
i3ip' i3Si jinB DnS I's msi^'i w^av m:''C' ':20 ,s"i3 ono nnnsc n:c'03i ."nsroS,,

.'131 niSij,> nn'oi3

isao'c nn3ion n{< imp vn cmn S33tr ,n3B'Dn nsr j'jj? ,dv D''K'bti'!5 nnx (D

p:ni3 vn n'no tavoon S3S1 ^t^mnn S3 Sj? rrnn pnnSi n3taS in^jn nan S3 S^* I'nan nx
,trninn S3 Sy vn oniK o'a^fip vnc D'npani ; rran pnaSi naroS jnix Tav'"' nanpn nx
Sy cnpnn t ,*iycn Snn nx Sax ,pT3n nx nnsion o'^aio vn ,Dn3nn iip'nj cxy jeixa

nyn onS n'ayn nnsian dx ,SiTn lyrn 'S3 p*i oStrS xSc d'X3;iS .th nicnm ; navSyn

]mnnx mj; n^n nii'an nx iSap dj dx S"i ,nn3ian'7 j,"Snn ,j?'Snn dxi niaixc nai .Sit

in'jn xSi an innT oonani ,ra niyon nx I'Sapo I'n T\on o paix 'aStn-ra Sax ,in»Sy

.|"onnS |"n nxi ySnnS nSion nx



D'bv^

nssnnn nmia n^ix xn^pr ^nn ; mtr ^^dS ns^nnn nmai
D^:nDn po xr:n ^m ; mtr ^r>2h d^dd3 nm^i ,nntttS f"p
; n-i'^r ^':'3':' n!::nnn -imiisi ,nniS2b p^p d^dd: "imx: ,-i!2is

,pDrn p:Disb p:m]i ,p:s:ixn ns^ by nms pbbni::i ,p2s:ixn

]^np)h ,i3!Dn nnn xn as ; n^vin n^nnx: nmx '^^npih) pnnm

hv nmx pbbns:! ,p3)2isn nDf |nx2 prnsx: s'^s ,nn/t2n i?\T

|niK pnpibi pnrm ,pDtrn p:!i2ixb |ms p3m:i ,p:!::isn m^i::

,r\^'>'^v ^3"i:iS nDs:" onsi nj:ii< ^iT^a ^^^ ,mnp:i onDT

b " o -I :r in "' D

i2nD in'i sc> nni* ^niT'Sn nniD ? n2 n's-iy no n-i^i'tj' n^B-o eiD3 i{<ts»2 n« ,n3trn

Sxyo^" '1 101N1 ,nioiipn nacaas n'^oano in'nnr ninnn ^vty vn no ncnn hSnc

noisn y"n Sax ,n'2vn ni23-ip i'S3 Saa noij? nnron n'HB' no mp dx ni:2np ]':ip vntr

,m:i'B' nJB'a fic^n *imoa vnp^h vn nsTon |"p'? ^3 loix cnpn mvoo n'Tin'? iidxc

I'mpoi nrnj mo= j'npiS vn o) ,di:!D3 Sr nnon 'i^j'oo "iNr:^ no V'n noDj imoi

nmi) nxTn naron lo nam .ntn iS mnx n:,'T D'jnan };;d n"ii ,mr 'Sa'? fnpmo mo
niD3 12T Sd mp'Tno n':ioon n'jnan vn npon ]OTn 'd nxi: (nvjti'on S32 n'? non:

mj,'i ,i:-nnn nnx si3'n n^i'o npi'rnon nn^n tub nxt xSi'? o ,unann tn 121 i'li: nSi

'I ]Di cnpon ]i2f2 G'sicn n':n3 vn Sxjrott'M yr'Sx vm:xi ;nD n'n 'rs'jroc 'ib* nnv

.nvi:D2 ipSn 1X1 :in;on nx vj-f ah nn c:i ,a'3VL:'nn n'inan p n^n D':-i3n po xran

.jVD:n 'EO nioix po nns ]'xi :inaon nann mpSintt* nvjtro noaS -1x122 nrn SS2.-1 iioe'i

vn nannn njtroi mayc* nico natfn Eiia2 ixrjn S"i ,m"inpn nnio (n

nn\n ]'xi vaen xSo x'n mitspn mo >2 r;'^ /d'tinnn n'Sptt'o m:p3n miup2 O'conco

n:tt» S22 ixB*: n'n ,vaEn xSo pi ^um 2"ji n'n naup iSc Tntr ;n2i ,nnc pmi ]SnJ2

.mupn ';ooD nno nrx

J nx Sp'o laSi n'2n pn2S xm v"t iox' cnpn ana ,rD3J ::'np?^n ^3 (1

h-; D'2ip nvnS nsn^'n xSi mapn uoo:3 102 ,"2:0'? cnsin d'-i2i cnpnn 'i'sn j'2 vn

dSixi ,;opS nvitron2 nT2 n2n' ru" a ]2i n2ToS niixin en '1212 n'jixi ,n2Ton

laip'C* nnv nai: >xni3 vd23 trnpon n^T '3 ,inyno .mupn '300D2 dj -vono 'xt^* p
viTim I'iOixn niyo h'; oSiS'n trp20 pS icx ; lOi'y nnton S>' ,n2ToS nnxin Dnrn

.trnpon ninh 'xni2 1212' T"'^'t5' ntrin nonno nmx inpi'^i

h2*t ,n^2n pi^b xin tnpn ana '3 1210 x"n D;t ,r\^brj •'Dnv!? nso"' Dn3T (T

pnaS nSj'^ ww dj dx n2Ton to ixv' xS n2To'7 i^ixin noi'>* Dn2nn '3 noT t"3::

nox' ,nt2 'xtj? ]22 •i2iDn jj^'m' 't ixi .los^* niTon im:i'? msio'? inxo p'^c n'3n



nnx s^s ,ib nx:K ; D:n if2W m:ns: nxniT ^« ^^^i^^ 'or

nn^^ btr!2 sbx pxn p><^ ittiK

,r]np pntr p^bi ,nbn^s:n n^:?ir trnDi ,n"iD traa .nsirSn

n^trss pxD n^jrn ^2^12: bai ,nTnSnj!:2i n^rn n^im ^D^ssn niaxi

P^ij? D^bnj D^:n3 ms toD : -iiaiK '^ixu S2x ; :]::'frh:i

|nn pnpiS ? pn ptri:; rn n)2 nstrSn n^tr nm^ (3

'n-i ; bxpxDr^ ^m nni ,^npnh nD^'m ^mnboi D^^ts-^r mr"
.D'^:^ h*^2 sbi ,^"tpn 'r'trn pnantrx: px nt^M^ ^^^pv

n^^h ^la^s: am ^yipn ? nn ptnr vn n^ nannn nm^ (t

b " D -1 CJM -I ^ Q

•^rsn pns
pND pi 1N12' '3 ,n:n itrs nnSn 'rci nai^-n ^JT'yaK'a D''n''2D n^iK* (X

n'y'scn 0:0*3 Dm!< D'npiS vn pxa ^n:!^ itn nSn^tr- nennn nsi^n jo {<pm Sni»'

nj,n;:t:' no nsirn D'Sn.t mpn nr'Na mxnS nnn omhtv vn ? nsp nSi i>nT nS txc

T na taiStrn nSc nnis -nocSi n'2D (n"3 Nip'i) Nipan prSs nsipjt:' notipn n:cr2

nvrn I'Ni ipsn Nin 'pDn n'j,"2C*n nirsc ':2a ,n:ao pipn n:vc nnp nipyS inK

rn i'?Sn nnoicm an.in .nsnnm cno'sn ns nSn^ nnnn n'anS 'S2S men Sj'sS

nns hzh r'B' nsiann nx la i:p i'?nd ntrn: ntn ^ddi ,nDr'7n nonno didc D'':;pa

nrn"? njntro n^n^ p-ipt? 1210 D:n noic nvn'? anx rnanor laixn <ov 'ni .on^ p'^n

ni::ip iNtTD '3 Dx ,nnSn 'ns-i iiDiy^ im!3D n3'?n j'x Szx mix :n:o xin ax lu's h'^

.(n"T nxi) ns' ;':;2 m^'i'S nmx in:a xin nx Tn' Ss-o nnpS ima
m'?n;in mun t:''?c'S djs: n\n x'?c' n33n nmo ,nninT ^K' ptJ'bl mo (n

pxaoSx i"y vSy D'Siy vn•-^• ,m3J nipaa imx pjm: vm nrrSn n'w xnpa ,n'?i"oS uiSTtr

,nr2nx ms njcon nx2n' u^ac ,non« nis'? cas d'k-ij? vn ntn qDrnoi ; niH*o x':'^

D'on naxS pi ,xov3 nxan' d3'u» vj-ip ;'nc im-SSi Stxt^*'? nSnron I'vc*'? tr-a^n ]3i

.pp»n Don^ vn ox nScvv Ti,'n noinSi

vn no nsc'S'? ]'in eidd nxc: niy nhn h^ inx nx V'l ,^D:^6^ n-'ir imD (J

IQtri nSiDi n2TQn h-; -[o:h i" mipS vS;* ,imp x^aoc 'a '^3 ,mr"' |''npi!) ? u ]^vv;

pfl^n "imo nj,'2 '3 ,mo".x nxtn nitt'oni ^ceds:; niTj:n cjip vn nSs Ssi ,nn:aS

,rnpnS mro mm' jynS ,n'3npQnS m'^aS ninSci D'jac j" r:ip vn ,n3trSn n'c Sr

'oScnm .D'ljj? S'lT' mvas pi tripn niyas mino nitri'S iid^c ,101x1 pSin j?"i Ssx

nisSn /nu'nc nnSn nio''? i3c loa n'Spcn qos imo3 ic-j'tt* no cm nnai aein

103 nj?i ; n3B'Sn n'c nii*oo pnpi'? vn rh» S3c nunipn '010 nx ip^S pi ,ni:3ip

.(pisn nTz 'i n3'7n nc nsi) ,n'7X

iT:r D'Spco ncm noun b"' 133C* p'23 inx r'^n n!< ^""^ ,nDTinn "imo (n



"["iiD ,D^pr2n n^ nx2ib "[n:: ans^ ^sb n^'^i^n ns-^r'r'n

ipmn ,vm:73::K j^n ibp^i ,d:3: bx^':'?:: pn n.2 'r'^^

,D-nn Q-nnn j^x ^nsipb isnm piDni^ amnm ,a-nnn ^isS

!Qnn ! nnn ! ann : h onaix jni ? annx : anb i2:x^r nr

•a^x:ya z'h^

nsnai n^Jtr ^mxbatopa nenssi n^irxnn nx anf^ ci

m-in^i annn nx nDtr^ x?2t? ,nsn?: n\n x*:? n^^^':'t:' ^mx'r'aapa

.T^trm ,bx"ir^ px a'^b n^i^xnn nx ann annn nan nx
Bi^bi r^t2 nwb^ paa ar^r-? n^^r^b^' ,nb i^spi^n a^a-o ar^b

•mpinnn mrna

.p 5n:no n'n vhpv ini3 nntr ny2;i"T n^io nnx S3 iqiS3,dJ3J J"") nu :'K' (J

cyca n:oQ S'nnn 133B' njitrsin nsipn jd noiSs ,Dnnn lan nx Dnn^i (1

.niicsin



^31 ^^m ,nx2n3 nirrssb mn: |m ,:n- onsn ^mi':; onsn
anr^ai ,fVD3 nnsi ,-nx3 nprm an^ra "ixiix •'STy p ; xz^py
"insD ,p^33 nnxD Dn!2ix pyat? "n-n niybx ^nn ,2xn nyrm
nj7^m an^jrn nx:x ns: ^:sj: .SiSkd np^m nnryn ,fVD3

bibsa nyrm Dn::^':' im^^ipn ^D'sb did am
/HD^'m riK piamn pxo trb'^r ^b'^r h^ ,msip ^'br^ (2

mriD n^3r ,ns:ix ':'x:7!2*vr^ ^nn ;ba^: ,n^3 ,t^^
: jhd zinsi

,m2n -nnsn xb ,0:2: c-nnn ps .xS!:: ,sn^3 ^xsSx : ina

^tr-ib^ p"ia

nuanpr; hy D'^^ptrn mssin "no sin nrn pien i';j? /n D'piQ nc^K'a (K

vn p'3 nS'nnn D'Sptrn Sa nx lu i^ac* nnsc : I'ciy vn ]3i ,h-'';h-3 nimntr 'N:nn

I'Doo vm ,nnx S3 ]'xd nycn i-iy ,mSnj nvzn trStr nrn ciDana D'xSaa

msipn MX I'xSoQ vni ]'xd ';i nnx So maup msip trSc px»;a rn 3"nxi ,ninsa!23 jmx
nrnnnn nnxi nnx Ss ,n':v3 ix nn^i*: .j .2 .x nvmx cSrs nuaina vrw ni:'jpn

Dj?s 'iS'oni ; ma'S niinip pa mjpS eisan nx ]'xsia vn nuripn niDipnoi ,mSn;tn

;in 'jsS D'a' i"u I'cij; vn ]Di ,nD2n mip cnn i:jn xinc jD'in vua nn'n naitt-xin

Dj?22 ixSd dcoc nivinxn nvann ;d iS'nnn n':^ ams ixt^a itrx nya "jx ^niyiacn

ixSo 3"nxi .X mx2 n:aiDon nnpn nx nny ixSo ,'y mx2 naoican neipn nx naicxin

n':r mipa nn^ntr n'tr'Scn pi .2 mx2 n:r2icon nsipS naitrxi cmp nn'n*^ n'jcn ja

in'i* m32np2 pSn inx SsS mn'tt* D'soan 22i;«S hd n.<T iryi .j niX2 naainan nsipS

S'nn' n:aac* ,]a'DS nmx nosa n'n xS n'tr'ScS 1x122 nys S22 pSc ,n'2n pi22 ix

D'inon DtrS n's'^rm d^citS inv n2npn Sxitt" px ncS n:ic'N-in nx onni ,Tni'S

anpn Sac '32a mpimn ni:na Sa S'2w"2 n'^'Scm ,Sx-ib" pxa mpimn nam m2pian

D'civ vn T"3i ,nn2 pSn SxiK"a x"2S n'm i'2-ni,''a myan vn t"3j? ix ; mip 2np

n'n n22' nsc'SS D33:n S2 dj ix mmm ,D'X2jn Sy T-rn 012^ n'n' xS jyaS Sn;i ciD-123

mxpaTi2 IX Si:di Sy:a2 xS nji d'3 r\vn n2 ct? nnj:n S3 ana "vonS pa'ina vn ,ciD3n

nactr nijup nn'ni o'-jap an3 cc j?'ap2i ]'S'2n2 cj xSi EiD3n TnsnS d'Si3'c aipa

':2a ,:nn 01123 mvy onsn .'ui d"P^ Dn"m 2in3n S'2C2 Sam ,:iD3n TnonS n'Si3'

S3X ,"v'X2 i"d3 n'acn nsipn nx mn2S n'n-i3ia vn j3S 121 nDcn 'a' nj;2c*2 ni32"ipnB'

n':cn noipn m^'a vn pS ,ii2!in :ic3a m:2ipn m xSi nnx nv pi xmc niyi2B*n jn

naiS3 /HDna "itryo!? mjnj jni .n'C'Srn nsipn nx inn2 tx ixtr SiSx 'vn ly nip'2-a

B'n2in mu ]na SoxSi pncS niDxi \-\Mi nnaiy ia3 nn nian2 Sc nnSini iSSn a'iarn

ij,'2pc Dytani .irj;an nc-isn mip dj nSoxS vn n'xc-i iSSn D'jarn ju Sax pcryan

nS'2::'2 uxni n'ScTvS niSyS Q'S:n '^ly iSnn txtr ':2a xm ,nnci'aS caatn iSx nx

»3sa pi nT2 D'pSin tr'^i xm 'xtv J2 ,-idik \STy p .n^apS nnS o'lva man2n vn'B-

.TX pi \r\y itryan cnynStr pryan ni:nj



; p-i:n Siptr'? iirp3i ,pS7Dio 'rJiprb mn ,d^S7':'d h^pz'h mn
x''3a ni ,nxian bns ,m:r jbiD t p ^^ br '=ix /p:7J2tr '^n n,^s

.HD-r] jnnmss ,m)2'^Ki msDm nnSv ^rpi msT ^rp ,j^n7 ^rp

rtrnvb nt2n nrnx: ^n^nssS c^nssn nniJ^ /n^ imxb ^n^' nmi^

.nap Sr tr'S3 iS p:iD nx:n nm^ n^is

^ " o -I K* n ^ B

a'tt'n V'j? 'j^x ,Din mtyin 'rpc 'sn nnn ]i3*n SipcS onina la'^rnn dni n^nan no:

jnn ensoi
; i''?in Nin m'^pcn nmot:' n"33 nonoc' nsrn njtron nx x'n' ,n"33 nsSnnc

nyn icnpnc no V'l ,non inia Sj? p-n d'doco d'^i^c npnvDC im ':3 Sy nnun p
S'rcn jnj xS ntn rinsn o 'jeo ,in''?s xa'c 15? n:iD xn' »3 ics'i d"t nj,nj," /ninpS

i'?Sn nnm- S3 dSini ,nan 1122 3"J xin ;v:.'n i»:3 o nois :"ni pnp: 123 nam D'unvn

nx nuc'? iSsv ,nivT 3112 D'D:nsn o'i'n niyoa rrn nx Six ,Tn' Sc rp3r; n^n nx non

.jB'nSi D"3j?S c'utro i03 npi^'n eic3 nx



Dsi annnb prn^J n!:2nn nann: dj< ,nns^ ix iDiJii jn^bp^

QK ,u?"fpn mj?X2!2 iSp^ ^pitrn ; bvf2 nx:nn nx2nn3 ds ,)f2:iv

^S2nx:i ^:tr -i^j;^ ''X^'i):: ,hv^ nfiri'nn ra^p^ nx^nnn nx^nn:

,,131: nmisnu? pity /'nstanb iSi?,,
; pbin nm^ntr pi^ /'bp^'S

j^':'in nmssntr pi^ /'nxtanb jna s^3Ktr»

tr^ D^bp^'? ? nxionb n^Sptr pn n^ pp):2tr ^nn n^^ (i

b 0-| K'l") ^ D

^3tr p-12

Nipii D'y'jD 'jc Spco ant hv i^taa n'n pmn ,mJ3inb D'<bp:r pDiVO (N
vntr ':2i3 j'icn ^:^o nnii inx li'o *ii*p nnsitr i'i,o vn m:'nm /'osp'oxi,, ;v 'S2

vni inma nSi vayn painn SiiJ2 ::p: p-i n'n p'S^-n nsai nnuo mn^nn ns cnS p:m3
"l'£Ti'o„ nasi .nmJD vnc* nya d^'D nnnp'j n'Si3' vn tcS ix m:iD*nn dc r^'Vir-D

vn -[-)•[:: 'rro '3so n ; m:nSp2 D'2"n n:'x m:i3"n2 nn'Spc' nx is^'^nn I'^-n '33 dnl- Vh
is'Vin 133 Ds S"-i /HDnn nmnj DS .vipnh ptj hto J'n 13^1 ]3 nic><S D'3'ino onrun
nSx 113 rrn i'7«3 D'Spcn rs qj ntt-n: tsc ,n'3n pn3 in m33-ip by whpvn P[::2t2 phn

]yoS D'Spc jniin nnsi in8 ';3a pSn c" Spc' 'rsrtr dh'^o 'N:nn .th p o) ux'^inc

D'pSnno vntj' n^Spt^n S'730 is'vin 133 dx pSi ,(n'3n pi3 ix ]3npn3 pSn nnx 'jsS hm'

,]^phi2 nsipn nnntr nj? iniTi -131 S3S nnx nsips D'roncQ vni msip ti-rz-h

xS ax "rsx ,m''7 iv'^n '<'' d« °^ ^^^ 00"^ nnn i:d D'Spt:*n o ,nn3T;i'7 D'i>3tt': r&t

d:i x'h nrn nyum ,Dn3nn tS lyu'c nj? t;':! 1:3 hz' whpvn i^vn^ tx ,nannn nain:

p3npo vnty ':sa ,cnpn3 '?>»a ini*>« 't 'jy 'jptri h'ipvh nsn iS in: dx'^ nnnxSc' n3tro3

.(n"30"i) ,Sxia"3B' n"aj?n nx qx D'Sptrn Sy I'sscon vn '3 nnaS Tnyn Sy D^

iri'ona nn vnu- niya mson nx )hu pSinn eioso np' S""! ,pjJD !?3X^ (3

.innin nx ons ncj?ii ,Sptrn n':inoS cna 'nnpSc D'Sprn n'rx nnn iSx nn noxn
IQ1N1 ,n' "^i? niuns ppS S'nrotr '03 : xin nxtn n:crjn i3in ,"i3i DJDon (3

,ppjn Doono 3'inan nx hpu 1331:* nnx bhn n'3 nynSc ''i':>ptr'7 npx ntn riDsno,,

S3X ,n3n3 iimo ,ciD3n nxtra njn3'7 omx n n ' pn dx tx n;! t5'"3 nyi^i ;rSin imon
'oScnO ,S'7n nn'? i'j'ex n3ni pmo ,'SptrS i S x nn loixi 31 eios nn rmxc 'r33

.("3i3m

pnia n"! Sy pip d.i dx nx£2n3 unyib njitj* n"3 n3nS d-;o inu ,pyDK' '"i "lOX (n

n3:}p cnS t?' D'Spc 3"xtt*o ,c'>''rD -'xa3 dj m:p'? Si3»i nxan^ n3:ip pxc ueo ,n3nj



2 ]Wi<1 D^i^p^ pis 3

Kin nisDi '.ii^hpn \t2 jmiDS hdhd -irrxsa pa^^nuDi ^nj^na

(.nra) ''2:n Dnaix D^aDm ,-i^k?2 "d-i nni ,s^dd nrfs ? jnbp

its'yoa 2"n i:'}* lanryo nnSin n« Sapi V3« '02:2 p'jn on dj in ,-inN mNo nnSi

TN pT D'snitrn p) ,vnND nnix n:p o'nNno thn Sa iSn3 nnSin nx I'^nn uttc ':£0

nns S3 i'tns nn'jin i:trn» ipSnn: icns Sax n'Dnic nnnc' nya nana -itrv'23 D'2"n

cj'N p h';v ,ins din2 i:t?n' nn'3 nan cnxnc nvac vSxo ]rioi [,ismc'o nmx n:p

oosy St? «Si nn'^N 7c Nin nsos 'a ':bo jDn*:!? nya ySo D':mj as paSpa ca^n



D'^Ptr

"tt nK .pu^227 ib^nnn uripjsn inir^trxs .u?-ipDn i^v^^ n^^m

ir>{ 2itr ,n^ b:7 biptrS vns 'r'^nnn^ Itsp Sd D^rispi nn^:?!
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•ams in'jn m'^r om 'jsai navy nm^S ii?nni n'Strion

niocNi msun i« ,]'^'\ph mSii' ,nm: Sax ,tyn-on nna pSn cnS .th' o i^t kS nnn

.c'kS c"s ]'3 Snnn ps nnc ,DnQ n'Snpo ,Dn'7 mssS dS'^c: nni^ I'lnpoc

D'Spr 'ic mty n'ni ,nitra3 isTjn v'Son t<in mini isTsn Sptrn ,p2^D (1

Sc Sptrn SpcD j'« HOtr ic*L"m ,n:i'Sj?n h^; Tan cnpn n» n'nntr 'jeoi ,n:c'a3 a'sipan

'3'pj 192 ]o nns kS D"20-in nyiS) nmnn niasn Spcr 'Nsn hv iSpcaS mc njcan

n':r la iiiSp xipa nm yianni ,hpv 'vn SdS uya ynsn in'c isn^tn pS (miyty

imK im: irw ,]n '"ey D"n Kint? ':2a nSi nn'cn nn'aa pi Spicn Ssi /'anxS^p^

vn nS ,D'jni: vns* nn:c nn'Dnn ,Di'7ptr2 n'3"n d:'KC nnaix vnc n'jnsm /jiaSp

.mSr om ':2a ,m:iaSpn nx ana ]>np\h

,2vn kSi nn'on ma pi inTtr .,iSntt*3 n:na ima V'l /jy n- b]} !?plC'n (T

nap OK i« ,iS:{K nSiina ix ]nv nana nc^'a ,'i::i pEniC'ni pnxn .jia'^pa iius joS
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rpEnoD vn ah iiD'xn -lOin mra ,D\xb3n bv cix pxvn -"'Jao trnE,, nioixi nxmp

.nncn nx npnS D'nSitr vn ex o ^iiSa nti^nn
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•cna iconrnc ,n-i^2y nniy mti'D men ''" rOn^JD^ ."Din' D'^'n
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.DiStt* o-in 'JEO ,nn"ixn'i3roo vn xS »3r irnpon pia D'E'-.i-



IV

r6v) r'aa nnnx pipnni njtron n^< B'lan NnojriB' D"tj'3 Dipo baa

Nf>i -iiN'a inv njj'n^Qti' Dipoa Niojni onNno nrjK'on njn ,nix baa dji

mm nipo baa taywaE^ ,D'jDa iDipD by ^"t^'-i c^n^sa ijk'-iqn -ny^a jai^

uar jyob D^jsa iDnn nx D^bc'oa p-]^ "K'n^c, -nna ab D:n ,ti^Dv ii:'n

K'n's n^aniin ibbn nvjB'oa nioiPD djk'ii bba Niaj pNC* na bax ,Dnnai

iy»b nab nvnb in» pnj iisun pbi ,"iDnn dn D^btrnb pi xbi iixui

.njc'on njia pin

by novo ibiai ,r[i2r\ n^nyo ,nix'aa ^be^o D'K'nn >a ,rbND pic

by DJ1 ^Y^'iy^'h bx-itj'^ T'ln ,N-ii3tDnani 'jid^oh ,n'rDbK'i-iM Niojn m^s
'nrns pabpn pjy nix^aa it^a) >baan D"tra d:j'1 na d^x^'dj.-i D^ci'n^sn

Dnioai ,ijDa icdj -itrx D'Ernan nN^i* njj p-in^n ib ^nnji pbina ^"k;i ir'na

xb ^a ,Dnpaon nx» n d n t^pab nniob aie^nx pai Cpipo npxa my
ip^oy n-iDai b"jn D^K^nan '?aa ato'n ujian^ did laat^'o N-'Xinb nnD^

D-'Danm oniaba nntj'^n ^a ; niv^p ^jao nujiann *]nvK> 't^•1-l'aa a"j

D^^j'j-in ,pNn ^oyi Dman ,D'aivnnbi ,Q5J'paN 'nybao riNta i^'y^ ,Q^rar3n

by iby xb "IK'S* onan /ana ^eo ix 'ot^'a i^jnbi ,pi^n:5 ,nan r^y nin N-ipb

^nana -\^ii no ba nj^a n p -i k* D:;'ai ; >nitrpa ib^yv n^ sbn ,nbiyb ^nyn

p ,no^j xbnb ib^as ^naxbjo tiaaai maaa lyja xbi lyjj xbi ,n3 ny ^na^yi

sb nny a: ^a nipxi ,nxTn ^E^'^^n ^naNbo iJja i^yri naia^ lonr ,mp-i'

WB'y p -lE'xa ,Dnn>a3i Dn^moibn ,Qnnanb ab n^i^fn sbi ,nyib n iyja>

D'n^x 'rya )n N^fcb pi y "• x xbi yvx ,ibN ^oina ''jn ncxa "a ,na ny

Dn^"'yja nn»a» ba ik'n ,pxn >Dyi ^n^aixn nma 'j^ya xb ix m x i

Nia'X noi ^obiya d^nvoj my onioa o^xna 'a ynv lyob pi ,x\n njj

? onbi 'b

INDJ'piNi "'otJ'o nia^n ^t^'xin N\nc^ "b"io-i trima,, nrn ^^j'nab 'nx-ip

••nnpb ^a ^jid^c\s' bab ,t^'l1a?3 nxr ynio ^jjm .b bay^ '-\ xbi .b bxa^o

^^-Inc;'}•D^ ^rx p Dnnws* naxbca -njnD •'j^xtj' nt^a o ,"'a-i» nxin 'cvyb

^a iDba' wsb ^a mpxi ^ojj'a i^'iax xb 'nb nnin ^a ,05^ '?a na ^naxbo

•K'nnn "C'liao d: nnix

"•biyoa "jnr ,b^n ^:-)TX' xin o ,nnDx xbi ntaax na piy^b inun 'nai

ni»bnn mm bn:nb nxtn maani nbnjn naxbcn nx -ii?:)jb 'jnry^i pnv

.px /iB'ian ixm 'x'jK'Di 'XJtJ'Di ,^by naion 'n ma nonnbi mnxnb



•t'lsam Tj-nyn nrsnpn

! Dtpn Dtya

iDinm ^ba niobnn ^k* nt^inn nxvini nanynn ,m33n ^naxbD

nvnS ,K'ni na ny "n^DJ ab isrx n ti'T n nax^o^ "'jnN"'an ,:r^bjjs nsK'n

-iDnb '3
;
]nh mon n^^ann KiojriB' mnaoj^n bi:^ nv:^^n nx triQo dj

jmiD^ i^^n rmtron baK' '•jdo ,pn' s^ nyio iid |d nxrn naoon nx

invn -im ,D'p n^nc' |m3 ,n n^jnan mnyi b^nn nnip rtj'Tip mna
nvjB'Dn ns onn^ bx .pmna p nayn pipoa ina ,nsnpi nr'^^ nio'^

D''jiK' ""a ,itJ'QN ''x:^' "lan oyoa Nin idqu naas' D'a^ii'sn nnx •'d ^y wn
D'W")"i non D^aita djdk nxi ,D^^QbiQoi D^ans D^iai nro nr D't^n^sn non

"'biQ^D nbiT ,mv biaba bao 'pjn /omna Da K'on^^'n^ "n^ia' Nb oyS

'Dnb Q^cj'n^Qn ba D'jpinni d^id vn^ N7c noa ny nosai .novya Nnojn

p:jDa p ,1-nvpa loa V't '"b'-i trn's oy onion^ ;qix mtra bu n^ ,nxrn

Tjyb n^DJ niK' ^^aoi ,m^f bis^s dib' ^^a itDipo ^y nai b cnson rijitr^

nsB'a nnn^ ipinoi -iB'aio nra trn^D ini ; ia pioy xinB* pjyn n^ir nnx

N^i DDnjn -iipon nx mnnn b-'a^cr nxrn nx^ina nxo inn '•jxi .n>n

•nra ]^xc no nra ^^^' x^i ,"i5rDXB' mpoa lyvop ,vby fpDV xbi ijdd yir

n:\:^'D ^a txa^ i:"n ,-ivp cii'sa nxrn naoon nx b'iq^ '•b ^n^cy p W
nnaiS n^K^ns ba "bao ; nxrn naoo^ pi T'^trni pix^ai b'IT'q nanvn

IX nabna it ^iq^di nmv n^LDJ ba ^isaoi ,nnnx ninaoDa iB'-isnii i:E':cr

.pcxn ^nxvDi 'nyri ,nxTn nxvinn ba onn p -icrxa ^xnaoa

mboa ,naDDn ^a nx cn^b nn nnW .xiipn ^nx ,'b nonoa

xb ,n3iB'X"in oysa i^xn nrjy'on nx xip'B' xiipn n:^ ny ,n"i3aioi nnvp

pbi ; n^p-is njioK' ba ao^n pnn p:yn njan pi ni^on -iix^a ^b non^

'n'B'y nai .cn'si iix^a "in^'n oipoa iv ^a^ pnnnn -inroa nipo i:? tidb'

n^'iy 'JXB' loa x^ ,D"'jvva ntDo^o trn-'Dn nx -nDsnn •'^ijjxn omna nj

'xvn ^:^2 D'jsa n'joD 'Jjnc '"b'-i B'ti'd ny nnnx ninaoo b^ pu-ina

: xini ,1X0 oiB'D Dyoo ,njaS

(III)
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